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Threats confront

Hungary’s

reform plans, Page 28
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Businas summary

Contras

‘begin

training

in US’
A group of 70 Nicaraguan Contras
nave began military training in the
US, according to Mr Adolfo Calero,
bead of miof the largest guerrilla

3£V ista government
He said the six-week training

course had started on US soil two
weeks ago. Further training for the
rebels, mainly officers, would follow
at other sites.

The disclosure is the first sign
that direct US support of the Con-
tras has'resumedfollowing approv-
al of a 5100m pmgrHTmwo by
Ccmgress: Page B

Karmal bows out
Afghanistan’s President Babrafc
Karmal, who was replaced as Com-
munist Party feaHw m May, h a<t

been relieved of all party and gov-
ernment offices at his own request
on health grounds, Kabul Radio
said. No successor was namorf
Pages

US raid condemned
*Hie UN General Assembly con-
demned last Aprils US air raid on
Ubya, describing it as a violation of
international law and saying Libya
was entitled to compensation.

Basle gas cloud
A cloud of strong-smelling gas es-

caped from a CSbo-Geigy plant near
Basle and floated over the city in

the third chemical accident to hit

this area of Switzerland in as many
weeks. Residents were warned to

keep doors and windows shut
Page 3

Silence over MI6
British Cabinet Secretary Sr Ro-
bert Armstrong refused to admitto
an Australian court the existence* of
the British MIB intelligence service.

The New South Wales' Supreme
Court went -into secret session to
hear atheravidencejtegave, fhge5

Manila funeral
;

More than 160,060 mourners at-

tended the fusetahof a; murdered
trade leaderin Swit-
7f.rfanri declaredformer Philippines

President Ferdinand Marcos and 12

members of his family- and entou-

rage personae non grata. Page 5

Macftel crash inquiry

Seven South African aviation ex-

perts arrived in Moscow for talks

with Soviet officials on decoding a
flight recorder from the airliner in

which President Samora Machel of

Mozambique was killed.

UN car bombing
A car bomb exploded at an United

Nations peacekeeping post south of

lyre in southern Lebanon, killing

three Fijian soldiers and two Leba-

nese civilians.

Iran refinery shut

One erf Iran's two largest active ref-

ineries, at TttfaViAw. was shut down a

week ago, apparently because of an

Iraqi air raid, 'according to oil

sources in the Gulf.

Goldmine ‘sabotage’

Two underground fires at a gold-

mine south-west of Johannesburg

appeared to have been caused by
gufwtagp, panging millions -of dol-

lars worth of damdge. Goldfields of

South Africa smd. Page 5

Syrian faces charge
The Second Secretary at the Syrian-

Embassy in Turkey, Mohamed Dar-

wiche BaUufi, is to be charged with

involvement in the murder of a(Jor-

danian diplomat, chief Ankara state

security court prosecutor Nusret

Demiral said. Baladi will be one of

rtinfr defendants; he added.

Wall St

stocks in

strong

advance
WALL STREET stocks advanced
across a broad front as buyers reas-
serted dominance after the recent
bout of nervousness. At the close of
trading the Dow Jozies
average was 3104 hWhw at
1,86036. Page 50

VOLVO, Swedish automotive, ener-

gy and food group, incurred a fall of
IT per cent in thirdquarter earn-
ings for 1988. The weaker US dollar

and rising car development costs

were blamed Page 29.

DOLLAR closed in New York atDM
2.0125; SFr 13730; FFr 6.5855 and
Y10235. It rose in London to DM
2-008 PM 2.0075) and Y162.75
(Y182.40). It was unchanged at FFr
6.5750 and fell to SFr 1.6700 (SFr
1.6705). On Bank of BngiawA figures
the dollar's gychawgp rate fad***

rose to 111.0 from 110.9. Page 43

STERLING dosed in New York at

$1.4145. It fell in London to $1.4110
($L4180). It also fell to DM 23325
(DM 23475); Y22930 (Y23035); SFr
23550 (SFr 23675), and FFr 93775
(FEr 93225). Page 43

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed 3433 up at

1JW036. Page 50

GOLD fed $4 to $38935 on fee Lon-
don bullion market It also fell in
Zurich to.S389.55 Page 42
In New York the Comex December
settlement was S39L7.

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK
SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH, the’
Anglo-French financier, yesterday
dropped his $53ba bid for Good-
year, fee world's biggest tyre manu-
facturer and agreed to sell his 1L5
per cent Goodyear stake back to the
company. This transaction has
earned his investor group a profit of
more than 590m.
The deal with Sir James is part of

a controversial $2.6bh scheme un-
der which Goodyear wQl buy baric

523m of its shares, or pfow to Half

its equity, m a desperate bid to re-

main Independent.

The arrangement caused coaster-

nation among many institutional

shareholders yesterday and was im-
mediately branded as one erf the
biggest examples of greenmail,
where one shareholder is treated

differently from the rest of the
shareholders, in a takeover tod.

Interns of size. Sir James’ green-
mail ranks second cmly in size to

Texaco's $13bn buy-back of a 93
per cent stake in the company in

1984 from the Bass Brothers, one of

the wealthiest famn»n» fn Texas.
The Goodyear Tire & Robber-

board of directors yesterday an-

nounced it hud unanimously
approved a series of transactions
intended to enhance "both near-
term and tong-term shareholder

values.”

As part of the programme, Good-

year has acquired from General Or-

iental (Bermuda 1) and General Or-
iental (Delaware 1) - the two lim-

ited partnerships organised by Sir

James Goldsmith to invest in Good-
year - all of their 123m Goodyear
shares at $4930 per share. Good-
year has also reimbursed certain

expenses and agreed to imdennify
snob AnKffey against certain riwnit

The selling entities agreed not to

acquire Goodyear stock for five

years.

In wMitipn, Goodyear announced
that a tender offer for an additional

40m shares at $50 per share cash

had been authorised. The company
said it would proceed wife its previ-

ously announced restructuring plan
which is scheduled to indude the

disposal of Goodyear’s Celeron,

aerospace and' motor wheel units,

toe implementation of early retire-

ment programmes nd wide-rang-

ing Cuts in wpwM!;
Mr Robert Mercer, Goodyear’s

02-yearold chief executive; said

yesterday: "We believe the pro-

gramme adopted today establishes

a sound basis to obtain for our
shareholders -the benefits of imme-
diate realisation of vabe as well as
tin* opportunity to obtain signifi-

cant long-term values.”

The unwelcome situation with
which the company was confronted
presented a range of very rfHfhMit

choices for the company. We are

confident that the course selected

by tine board will result in enhanced
overall value for our shareholders
through a strong and independent

Goodyear."

Yesterday's ann^miwTTMmt from
Goodyear follows weeks of moun-
ting speculation about the fixture of
one of the best known companies in

the US and is bound to escalate the

controversy about the rote of so-

called corporate raiders, like Sr
James Goldsmith, in the current
wave of restructurings now sweep-

ing corporate America.
Sir James and his investor group,

which indnded Britain's Hanson
Trust, had offered to make a$49 per
share cash tender offer for Good-

year. Sir James said yesterday that

the intended offer was fully fi-

nanced but that it had been twice

rebuffed by Goodyear which want-

ed to proceed with its own restruc-

turing plans.

Sir Janies yesterday that his

decision to sell his stake baric to the

company had been influenced by
proposed legislation in the State of

Ohio that would permit Ohio com-
panies, such as Goodyear, to pur-

chase shares from their sharehol-

ders and issue securities on a discri-

minatory bftffiff.

Wall Street reacted negatively to

the news of the share buyback

BTR launches hostile

takeover for Pilkington

I
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ZINC prices continued under pres-

sure,- jpartly reflecting news that a
US producer had cut its list price

farthe metaLThe cashprice -cm the

London Metal Exchange fwirtipd £8
down at £548.50 a tonne, a three-

manthtow. Page42

TOKYO: Prices firmed amid grow-

ing demand for issues wife a strong

business performance. The Nikkei

average rose 20.75 to dose at

1730436. Page 50

LONDON: A rally in government
bonds. Wall Street’s firm start and
some good corporate results helped

share prices stabilise. The FT-SE
100 index dosed 6A7 higher at

1310.47 and the FT Ordinary index
ended 1 iq> at 13593. Page59

ST LOUIS BOUCHON, second larg-

est French sugar producer, readied

the halfway marie in its friendly

takeover bid for Lesieur, cooking oil

producer. Page 29

CANADA imposed curbs on foreign

bidders as part of new conditions

for the privatisation of Teleglobe

Canada, state international telec-

OnTmnnteatinnia enwipwny. Way 30

COFIDE, master holding company
|

of Italy’s Carlo De Beoedetti, ,

acquired TJA per cent of Fondo Pro- 1

fessionaie, big
.
Italian unit trust

|

group with Ll^OObn ($792m) of

funds. Page 29

SPAIN will invest more than $lbn a

year in its railways until the end of

the .century if government plans are

approved by the Cabinet Page 2

ASHER EDELMAN, New York in-

vestor, renewed his $37-a-share hos-

tile bid for Lucky Stores on ident-

ical terms to the offer he withdrew

last month. Plage 29

NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL, US
heavy trucks group, reported a net

BY MARTM XMXON JN LONDON

BIB, the acquiritive industrial can*

.

glomerate, yesterday launched its.

biggest ever takeover tod with a
ElJBbn (E13Zhn) hostile offer for
Pilkington Brothers, the world's
tending manufacturer of flwtW
safety glass. Pilkington immediate-
ly rejected the lad, which it said

had "no industrial, commercial or fi-

nancial merit"
The battle has the makings of a

classic dash of corporate cultures

between a diversified conglomerate

with a formidable reputation as a
master of the takeover,.and (me of

Britain's oldest manufacturing com-
panies, which has always stock to

the glass industry it knows.
The announcement followed

weeks of market speculation that
KI'K wag planning in hid, which has

driven Pilkington 's share price up
sharply. The London Stock Ex-
change said last night that price

movements Hkp tins would be the

subject of routine inquiry, but it

was too early to say whether a spe-

dal investigation would be mounted
into the Pilkington case.

BTR disclosed that it had built up

a' 33’ per emit stake in its target,
‘

through an associate’s aharebuy.
fog, which began on Seiptenibeeri.-

Immediatriy before that date P0-
kmgton's shares stood at 428p. Yes-

terday’s news sent the"11 soaring

again,todose atSlip, up Blponthe
day and for above BTR's offer. On
the basis of last night's BTR price

of 291p, down 3p, toe bid is worth

544p a share.

Stockbrokers’ analysts said the

offer was dearly just a sighting

shot, which would have to be raised

well over 600p a share to stand any
chance of success.

Under the leadership of Sir Owen
preen, chief executive since 1967,

BTR has grown from bumble ori-

gins in the industrial rubber bad-
ness into (me of Britain's biggest

companies with a market capitali-

sation of £4Jbn and pre-tax profits

last year of £362m on sales of

Oflbn.

Along the route it has swallowed
up fellow rongionwrete Thomas
Tilling

, the subject of a ferocious

£700m takeover battle in 1983, and
Dunlop Holdings, the rubber prod-

ucts group; which it Baptized for

BTR has so significant Interests

in the.glass industry, and a take-

over of Pilkmgton, which hwd pre-

tax profits last year of £106m on
sales of £L3bn, would significantly

alter BTR’s shape, with some 25 per
cent of turnover coming from glass.

SirOwen said yesterday that the

Tilling and Dunlop acquisitions

showed BTR could introduce sub-

stantial companies at world stature

into its operating structure and im-

prove their performance signifi-

cantly.

Pilkington. he said, fitted in with
its growth strategy, since much of

its glass business served the con-

struction industry, which was al-

ready a major market for several

BTR companies. Other PQkfogton
;

businesses served markets
. well

known to BTR, such as transporta-

tion and health care.

The two groups also had major >

overseas businesses in toe US, Eu-
rope and Australia, he added. BTR
was convinced that Pflkfogtun had
not changed rapidly or for enough

British and Commonwealth
offers to pay £673m for Exco
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

Valetta talks

Italian Foreign Minister Giulio An-

dreotti began talks in Valetta with

his lihyaii counterpart Kemal Man-

sour in an attempt to improve rela-

tions between the two countries.

a loss of $304m in 1885. Page 29

GRANADA, UK television, bingo

and motorway services group, is in-

vesting more than £103m (Sllte)

with French furniture retailer itevi-

tan in toe French television, video

and hniwft pntorfaifnntgnfei market

BRITISH & Commonwealth ship-

ping, the diversified group, headed
by Mr John Gunn yesterday an-

nounced a surprise £B73m ($955.6m)
bid for Exco, the large London-
bared money broking company
which he founded and ran until last

year.

Exco has agreed to the offer, and
by last night B&C riaiwwH to con-
trol more than 50 per cent of the
shares, pre-empting any potential

counter-offer.

Mr Gunn said the deal had been
assembled in less than a week.
Morgan Grenfell, the UK merchant
banking group, confirmed that it

had been preparing to bid for Fvm
itself but said it had been unable to

agree terms with Ezoo's major
shardiidden.

B&C is offering Emp sharehol-
ders a package of shares and con-

vertible loan stock which it says
places a value of 287p on each Exco
share. There is a cash alternative of

265p. After being suspended for
most of the morning, Exco's shares

gained 37p to dose at 268p on the
Timdnn stock Exchange.
B&C has obtained irrevocable ac-

ceptances from Exco’s two major
shareholders, Tan Sri Khoo Teck
Punt, the Malaysian businessman
who holds 29.4 per cent of the com-
pany, and first City Financial, the
Pwmv4i»n hwniring group controlled

by the Belzberg family which has
10 per cent B&C had acquired

about 12 per cent erf the shares by
last night through its investment
bank, Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

The bid coincided with an an-
nouncement by the Malaysian gov-
ernment that the National Bank of

Brunei, which is controlled by Tan
Sri Khoo, had been seized and that
two executives of the bank, (me of

them Tan Sri Khoo’s farm ,
had been

detained by police. It was not dear
last night whether this had affected

B&C will be buying all of Rico
except its stockbrabiog business
whidiwfflbe sddoff toBanqueln-
dosuez of France for a minimum of

Mr B£Q' Matthews, Rico’s chief

executive and Mr Richard Dsvey,
the finance director, will resign
when toe bid is completed. Mr

Continued on Page 28
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Goldsmith nets

$90m in Goodyear
share buy-back

served on
Jefferies

in Boesky
inquiry
By Our Financial and
Foreign Staff

A CALIFORNIA brokerage firm re-

nowned for wqfPwiWirig Wrtrlfg of

shares in corporate takeover tar-

gets yesterday confirmed that it

had hwn subpoenaed by authori-

ties Investigating the biggest ever
Wall Street irwid”* trading wwwidwi

But the firm strongly denied any
wrongdoing.
Mr Boyd Jefferies; president of

Los Angeles based Jefferies and
Company, which specialises in trad-

ing shares off the New York mar-
ket, issued the denial after contin-

ued speculation about toe firm's

linkswith Mr Ivan Boesky, the Wall
Street arbitrageur who has become
the key figure in the scandal.

The move follows the resignation

late on Wednesday of Mr Michael
Singer, a former senior vice presi-

dent at Jefferies, from Salomon
Brothers, the NewYork investment
bank, after receiving a subpoena in

the Boesky affair.
fininimw Brothers Wm»

subpeona saved on Mr Singer, a
vice president of the investment

bank, related to activities which oo-

cured before he joined Salomon. Mr
Singer was recruited from Jefferies

sixweeks ago.

Mr Riwgw said his resignation

was by “mutual agreement? with.

Salomon, where be worked in toe

department raising high yield, low
investment grade ‘frnk bonds,” of

the type used to finance many erf

the takeovers in which Mr Boesky
was a key player.

Jefferies trades in the so-called

third market and acquires large

blocks erf shares in takeover target

companies before the launching of

abid which may then be offered to

a potential buyer or back to the tar-

get itself.

In a terse statement,Mr Jefferies

said that he never traded orpassed
on twbMa information, «mi neither

did Jefferies Company.
He confirmed that the company

lad received subpoenas front the

Securities and Exchange Canute*-:

sum (SEC^ the US marketwatchdog
agency and the US Attorney. Thin'

following a deal between Mr Boes-

ky and toe an&orities under which
he agreed to co-operate with their

investigations and to pay a $10Om
penalty.

Mr Jefferies said that tins firm

had received subpeonas Iran toe

SEC in the past and had cooperat-

ed folly. "We will continue to do so

in this matter," he said.

Meanwhile in London the board
of the Cambrian and General Secu-
rities investment trust, Is due to

Continued on Page 28

SEC probe rocks Dnexd, Page 32

Reagan faces

major test

of credibility
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN yesterday
faced growing calls for a review of

foreign policy Hnri«i(yi-n»iWng in

the White Hoose after he failed in a
televised press conference on Wed-
nesday to persuade Americans that

arms were not traded with Iran in

exchange for hostages in Lebanon.
The wife, which game as Con-

gress today opens investigations in-

to toe secret US arms shipments to

Iran, are widely interpreted as pres-
sure fin: a top-level - resignation.

They were made by supporters and
critics of toe President, but are so
for being resisted by. the White
House.

fipmitpr Sam Nunn, the influen-

tial Democrat from Georgia, yester-

day Mid Mr Wnagan ghmilH appoint
a special panel to review the way
toe White House National Security
Council conducted the Iran htih oth-

er recent covert operations.

Mr Nunn, one of several hwrffwg

senators dissatisfied by the Presi-

dent's mphnuHnna during a falter-

ing performance before the US
press on Wednesday night, said:

The credibility of our nation is at

stake."
Sonnhw Richard Logar, the

usually loyal Republican who
the foreign relations committee,

said: "I suspect "that the President

does not understand the law with
regard to infhrmhig Congress on
these things."

The Senate and House intelli-

gence committees are to question

Mr William Casey, head erf toe Cen-
tral Ttitriiigenee Agency, to private
sessions today. They are expected
to focus on the legality of the Iran
operation and US involvement with
third-party shipments, widely re-

cognised as being led by Israel.

The continuing controversy sur-

rounding the Iranian offaif IS

described in Washington as the big-

gest test of lie President's credibili-

ty since he took office in 1981.

Speculation about the imminent
resignation of one of Mr Reagan's
senior foreign policy advisers has
momentarily abated. ^ypprieFirwl

observers on Capital HH1 argue that

the furore still leaves either Mr
George Shultz, IK Secretary of

State, or vice-admiral John Pom-
dexter, the national security advis-

er, dangerously exposed.

President Reagan admitted on
Wednesday night the aims
shipwimfec had split his senior ad-

visers. But he stressed that he
wanted Mr Shultz,who opposed the

final decision, to stay as Secretary

of State.

• President Reagan has suffered

his largest foil ever in the public’s

awn-oval of bis handling of foreign

affairs, according to a poll conduct-

ed eax^ this week, AP reportsfrom
New York.

Those questioned overwhelming-

ly expressed unhappiness with Mr
Reagan's decision to sell arms to

Iran.

Paris halts crude oil

from Moscow
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH government has
halted temporarily all crude ailand
refined prodnets Imports from the
Soviet .Union _ to. protest against
France's increasing trade imbal-
ance with Moscow.

.
Mr Michel Noir, the French trade

ministar due to visit Mioscow on
Saturday, confirmed yesterday that
France had decided to reduce its So-
viet ofl imports. Mr Noir declined to

give any detail of the new restric-

tions but o3 industry officials claim

that imports hove been completely

halted because the governmenthad
reduced its quota fin: the last quar-

ter of tills year-and thatquota had
already been filled.

The government move on Soviet

ofl imports was widely criticised by
industry. While toe dedsaon is like-

ly to have an impact on French oil

refiners and importers, it is unlike-

ly to have any repercussions for

Moscow.
The French oil industry suggest-

ed yesterday that Moscow would
have no. difficulty in finding other

customers foritsexudeand oil prod*

nets bn account of the competitive

price erf its oil, "We are now likely to

see toe Soviet products find their

way back into France via Holland
or West Germany,” one French oil

industry official said yesterday.

French crude imports from the?

Soviet Union totalled 33m tonnes
for the first nine months of this

year. France additionally imported
23m tonnes of oil prodnets from
Moscow during toe same period.

Lari year aiide oil imports totalled

53m with an additional 3m tonnes
of oil products.

Continued on Page 28
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Spain plans $lbn

a year investment

LAW TO ALLOW LIMITED PRIVATE SECTOR MAY DIRECTLY AFFECT 2M TO 3M PEOPLE

Moscow invites moonlighters to come in

to update railways
BY OAYIP WHITE IN MADRID

PLANS' FOR spending more
than Slim (£700m) a year on
Spain's railways between now
and the end of the century are
due to be- submitted for Cabinet
approval. .

The project draws up by the

Transport Ministry and the
heavily loss-making state rail

network, RENTE, is aimed at
providing a “ high-speed and
high quality" service in line

with “ the b-est in Europe " and
at increasing passenger and
freight custom by 60 per cent
Mr Abel Caballero, Minister

of Transport Tourism and
Communications, said the plan,

involving total spending of

Pta 2,0921m t£10.8bn), would
be “the most important rail-

way investment this century."
The Government, he said,

had opted for the wmyiyp^ni

investment it could afford in
order to break away from the
country’s traditional, slow and
ill-reputed rail system. How-
ever, Spain had decided against
changing its wide-gauge track
to conform with the conti-
nental European norm.

Focusing on the introduction
of ZOO km-an-hour sections on
the busiest inter-city routes
and on bypassing tortuous
mountain passes, the plan

follows cutbacks on low-traffic

sections of the network.

A third of the proposed in-

vestment—Pta 6S3bn—would be
home directly by the Govern-
ment, destined principally for
new sections of line, the doubl-
ing of current tracks and im-
provements in the Madrid,
Barcelona and Bilbao suburban
systems. The main items in the
remaining Pta l,399bn coming
from Renfe would be new roll-

ing stock and other equipment,
renovation of track, safety
measures and promotion of
freight services.

The biggest project of all is a
new route south from Madrid
to Andalucia which is ixpectid
to lop more than three hours off
the travelling time between the
capital and Seville, currently
between seven and nine hours.
Renfe would have responsi-

bility over the whole pro-
gramme. subject to its periodic
contracts with the Government
This year it Is completing a
three-year contract which at the
outset envisaged government
support of Pta 706bn and a 26
per cent reduction in Rente's
annual deficit to Pta 128bo.
However, Renfe's losses are now
running at around Pta 2001m a
year.

Turkish economic growth
exceeds expectations
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH economy is con-
tinuing to grow faster than ex-
pected according to a report
published yesterday by the State
Institute of Statistics.

Gross National Product grew
by 73 per cent in the nine
months ending in September,
compared to 5J per cent in the
same period last year. Most of
the growth came from the manu-
facturing sector which grew by
10.5 per cent and agriculture
which grew by 7,2 per cent,
after the best harvest for sev-
eral years.
Though this is the strongest

performance by the Turkish
economy for more rtn»w a de-
cade, the increase appears to
have come largely from domes-
tic demand as exports are below
last year’s levels after setbacks
in Turkey's Middle Eastern
markets.

On the advice of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, the
government has lowered its tar-

get for GNP growth next year
to 5 per cent Bringing infla-

tion down below the 25 per cent
mark and handling Turkey’s ex-
ternal debt payments, expected
to reach $5.1bn (£3.6bn) or
about 10 per cent of GNP next
year, are the main goals. With
the current account deficit for
the first eight months of the
year at $l.2bn. nearly three
times last year’s levels, bankers
are monitoring the foreign ex-
change situation very closely.
State of Emergency lifted

• Just under eight years since
martial-law was proclaimed in
Ankara in December 1978, the
Turkish capital has finally re-
turned to normal civilian ad-
ministration with the lifting of
state of emergency regulations.

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW
BY THE END of next year, 2m
or 3m people should have
started to take advantage of a
Soviet law allowing them to
hold a second job in the private
sector, Mr Ivan Gladky, chair-
man of the State committee for
Labour and Social Issues, said
this week, after the legislation
was passed by the Supreme
Soviet, the Soviet parliament

Eventually, the number may
be far larger. Soviet social

scientists estimate that between
17m an<j 20m people out of a

total labour force of 129m
people participate in the

secondary economy in the

Soviet Union, though this is

invariably in addition to

another full-time job.

The new law names 29 dif-

ferent types of individual

labour which will be legal. This
includes everything from pri-

vate taxis to house repair and
mending fishing rods, but the

list is not exhaustive and may
be added to by local authorities.

Those who currently supple-

ment their earnings by part-

time jobs and individual labour

are most usually in food produc-

tion or services. Demand for

both has risen sharply over the

past 25 years, as money incomes
have outstripped the production

of consumer goods and the

Government has held the price

of basic foods unchanged since

1962.

balance between prices and
rising incomes have all en-

couraged the growth of a
massive secondary economy.
Soviet specialists estimate that

in cities private handymen
repair 50 per cent of all shoes,

45 per cent of all apartment;,

40 per cent of cars and 30 per

cent of all large household
appliances.

May 1 next year, is to dis-

tinguish between individuals

who work and businessmen who
employ others. The latter

remains strictly forbidden and
Is never likely to be counten-

anced by the Communist Party

on the grounds that this really

would allow capitalism to get

a foot in the door.

“Try to get your flat re-

paired” Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
challenged an audience in

Leningrad soon after he became
leader. “ You will definitely

have to find a moonlighter to

do it for you — and he will

have to steal the materials from
a building site.”

The concentration of state

investment on industrial
development, neglect of the
consumer sector, and the tra-

in the countryside, where
services are worse, the figure

rises to 90 per cent
Given that there are 80m

apartments and 15m cars in the
Soviet Union, this Is very big

business. The size of the

secondary economy is also

underlined by surveys of family
expenditure showing that a

third of all spending is in the
secondary economy, not includ-

ing the high priced peasant food
market.

What will be the impact of

the new law? The full text has

not yet been published, but it

will have three big effects;

The aim of the new law,

which comes into effect from

• It will legalise a large part

of the secondary economy, pri-

marily but not wholly in the

service sector. It will enable

the high incomes sometimes
earned by individual craftsmen

to be taxed.

In the republic of Latvia on
the Baltic, for instance, half the

money on deposit in the banks
is held by 3 per cent of deposi-

tors, the average account of this

top layer being 20,opo roubles

(£20.00QL
# The private sector wiH ex-

pand and become better orga-

nised. Mr Gladky says there is

nothing in the legislation to stop

somebody opening * nafe- t«oc*l-

Soviets or councils have been

granted the power to decide who
will be able to hold an indivi-

dual job, but this will vary, to

different Soviet republics.

There Is a va$t difference, de-

pending largely on tradition, on

the extent of the service sector,

which -is larger in the Baltic or

Black Sea areas, than to the

central Russian cities, where tt

is limited.

• The legalisation of a large

part of the secondary economy
is being accompanied by a

crackdown on the block market
and on corruption. In certain

sectors of the economy* such as

food retailing, corruption had.
become all-pervasive by 1982.

when the present damjpdown

Started. State toq*ecfors, ; who
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out of 598 cases. ***''$:
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Warning to

Opposition

In Portugal
By Peter Wise In Usbon

PORTUGAL'S Conservative Prime
Minister, Mr Axubal Cavaco SQva,

marked a year of government yes-

terday with a stem warning to Op-
position parties that to topple bis

minority Administration would be
their own downfall.

The Prime Minister, assembling

his entire Cabinet tor a news con-

ference only a tow hours before a
key vote in Parliament on the 1987

budget, said the Opposition would
te severely judged at the polls if it

dared to challenge toe Government
on its present record.

He referred in his speech to

sharp improvements over the past

year in inflation, investment, real

earnings, welfare benefits »nd the
famto Hwlnnr*.

But he accused Opposition par-

ties of hindering progress by de-

feating or revising several key gov-

ernment bills and of tying down
others in committee.

The w»pi*i Socialist opposition

party announced it would vote

against the budget shortly after the
Prime Minister's statement.

The budget aims at continuing

the moderate papanyimi n

f

-tty pmtf

year, witheconomic growth set at4
percent

Leaders of Nasa and ESA attempt to solve problems

Disquiet over space station plan
THE LEADERS of the West Euro-
pean and US space agencies are

meeting in Washington today in an
effort to unravel serious difficulties

arising from the two organisations’

plans tor co-operation on an inter-

national space station.

Prof Rrimar Luest, director gen-
eral of the 11-nation European
Space Agency, is to discuss the mat-
ter with Dr James Fletcher, admin-
istrator of the US National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration.

Prof Luest said the US desire to

have the final say on operating the

space station was blocking negotia-

tions on collaboration. Without rap-

idprogress, said Prof Luest, "itdoes
not make much sense to talk about
a partnership-"

Following an invitation nearly

three years ago by President Ron-
ald Reagan, the European agency,

together with Canada and Japan, is

holding detailed talks with Nasa
and the US State Department on
the role other countries could play
in the orbiting base.

The station - due to cost about
S12bn, with$8bn coming from Nasa
and the restfrom the other nations
- is due to be in service in the mid
1990s.

With a crew of eight, it would
house workshops fin: ex-

Peter Marsh in London ex-

amines why progress has been
slow on a S12bn joint project of

the American and European
space agendes together with

Canada and Japan. Some offi-

cials feel the US is treating West-
ern Europe as a junior member
of the I**" rather tfnw* as an

; partner. There Is even talk

Europe developing a plan to

build a tttnnnpd orbiting plat-

form that is independent of the

US.

pertinents, in low-gravity materials

processing for example, »nfl act as

a base for the repair of satellites.

Under the original schedule, the

US and the Paris-based ESA had
been due to reach agreement by the

end of this year on which elements

of hardware the two rides would
contribute to the station, together

with the principles by which the

base would be run. This would al-

low toll-scale development to start

next summer.
According to Prof Luest; progress

has been “less than satisfactory."

The main vbimWing hforic. Jjg said
,

was the insistence by the USthat it

would have the right to veto deri-

sions by toe Europeans over operat-

ing their part of the base, ipia is

planned to be a laboratory module
called Columbus, which (like a simi-

lar workshop which Japan is due to

provide) would ping into the US
core of the station.

“They (Nasa) say that nwst deci-

sions over operations will be bycon-
sensus in a committee," said Prof
Luest “But if a consensus cannot

be reached, the chairman wffihave

the final say-andhe will alwaysbe
American.”

Prof Lnesfs views express the in-

tense disquiet feltbyspace officials

in Europe tfm* US is uwithig
Western Europe as a junior mem-
ber of the team devising the space

station, rather than as an equal

With the US's own manned space

programme in disarray as a result

of the Challenger shuttle disaster in

January, it is frit that Europe - with
a vigorous space programme of its

own - could make a significant con-

tributian to the orbiting base.

H the DS did sot concede to the

Europeans’ views, said Prof Luest,

Western Europe could push on with
a plan to build a manned orbiting

platform that was independent of
the US.

Otherpoints regarding the space
station on which agreement is

myriwl TTM»hvfa-

• Legal rights to commercSaEring

inventions OP board the station.

fht* us, tMWpffdfog to ESA, jazgpes-

tfattb US law should apply to sub-

jects such as patent rights. The Eu-
ropean agency says a new interna-

tional legal framework should be
up to caver the uncharted area

of working in space.

• The rights of non-US vdudes to

carry peoffe and materials to and
from the station.

*

Western Europe wants the US to

agree that the other nations in the.

venture have a fundamental right

to use their own manned carrier ve-

hicles.

The US is hedging on tins aunt,

arguing that Nasa's space amrttie

fleet should be the principal trans-

port craft

• Operating costs.How thesecosts
- which could run to several bfllioa

dollars a year -oreto beshared out

between the participating countries

to atmundecided.
• Experimental hardware. The
participants in the venture haveyet
to dwjflg on. which types ofjiard-

ware-such as furnaces for growing
crystals or equipment to produce
dregs tinder tow gravity-to instal

in each area of the station. Agree-
ment on this is needed to avoid dn-
jfficatiosL
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Efectridty
talks the
language of
Industry

Across the country in companies

both largeand small, electricity is helping

industry reduce costs and increase productivity

An electric infra-red storing oven has

enabledTJ Filters,who produce a large range

ofoil filters, to double their output, improve

-

finish, and cut production costs by 40%.
At Callanbart Limited, producers of

decorative ceramic ware, a new twin-hearth
electric kiln using night-rate electricity has ’

cut energy costs by almost 40% compared
with their gas-fired kiln. More reliable

operation with fewer rejects has increased

productivity and helped recover the cost of
the kiln in under fourteen months.

The list ofexamples is growing daily

'

All proving that electricity is likely to talk

your language, too.

WeVe produced a shortVHS video on
which managers from industry describe how
electricity has improved their companies’
efficiency and productivity. For your free copy
or for further information,just return
this coupon with your business

card, letterhead or compliments jgiiiTnuik
SsWaslip attached.
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FDP doubts may hold up
W German anti-terror law

3

EUROPEAN NEWS

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN
AN EFFORT by the WestGerman Government to rush
through a package of new laws
to fight terrorism before Christ-
mas is rapidly coming apart,
and has. set off serious political
infighting among the parties in
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
coalition.

"

The row is likely to reach
a peak today in Mainz where
th®.__hberal Free Democrats
(FDP), junior partners in the
coalition, seem poised to renege
on ttuur eaiiinr support of a
mil which would offer terrorists
their freedom if they give evi-
dence against their accomplices.Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the
leader of the Christian Social
Union (CSU), the Bavarian
sister party to Mr Kohl’s
Christian Democrats,
warned that any watering down
of the measure would mean
abandoning the entire six point
package and he claims this is
Mr Kohl's view as well. He
attacked the FDP for "con-
stantly introducing unrest and
insecurity into the coalition."
The - Cabinet agreed on the

measures at the end of last
month after terrorists had
gunned down a senior Foreign
Ministry official near his home
in Bonn. But the prospect
of murderers being left
unpunished has since then
generated a revolt in the FDP
parliamentary party and in the
regions and has forced the

Bangemann: grim prospects

party leader. Hr Martin Bange-
mann, the Economics Minister,
to look for a compromise.
He was strengthened some-

what by the overwhelming
hostility to the measure by
experts called to appraise it

before a parliamentary com-
mittee last Friday, but the
CDU and CSU have set their
minds on the lav and have
refused to be turned from it.

The FDP executive plans,
nevertheless, to put proposals
today to the party— at its last
conference before the general
election on January 25— winch

French likely to ratify

Single European Act
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE French National Assembly
was last night expected to ratify
the Single European Act
despite opposition ~to the text
from some hardline Gaullist
figures including Mr Michel
Debre, a former prime minister
under Gen de Gaulle.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the con-
servative Prime Minister,
appears .to have managed to
appease oponents of the ratifi-

cation of the text in his own
neo-Gaullist RPR party.

The Government was expected
to count on the majority of
votes of the right as well as
the votes of the Socialist Party,
most of whose members are
strong supporters of the text
The Comunists were expected -

to fail in their, efforts to .try to
block the debate. •

Mr Denis Baudouin, the
Prime Minister’s official spokes-
man,,-said yestetday that,' Mr

.

Chirac attached A* great im-
portance” to the text.

The Prime Minister was due
to address the National
Assembly yesterday during the
debate In which former Presi-

dent Val£ry Giscard cTEstaing

was expected to make a strong
call for the strengthening of
European unity.

However, the reaction of Mr
Michel Debre and other hard-
line Gaoilists, who claim that

the Act puts at risk French

national sovereignty, were
awaited with interest
Bat Ur Baudouin indicated

yesterday before the debate in
the National Assembly that Mr
Chirac had discussed the matter
with a large number of
deputies.
"We understand that certain

personalities may fed reticent
but it should not go beyond
that" aded the Prime Minister's
spokesman.
The divisions inside the RPR

over the Act have proved em-
barrassing for Mr Chirac. The
text was originally due to be
put before parliament last
month but had to be delayed
because of the opposition to it*
ratification in the RPR.
The Act is designed essen-

tially. to set up a more.unified,
internal market in toe Euro-
pean Community -between now
and 1992.
. Mr Chirac' has -managed to
overcome the internal RPR
hurdle on the Act, but is now
facing some divisions in his
right-wing majority over the
Government’s decision to launch
a programme to build private
prisons to ease chronic over-
crowding in the French prison,

system.
Several righbwing deputies

have expressed concern over the
prison scheme which has been
opposed by President Francois
Mitterrand and the Socialists.

Italy to implement capital

market directive in full
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE Italian Government in-

tends to implement fully the

important EEC directive

liberalising capital movements
adopted in Brussels this week.

Italy regards itself as only

half a step behind the other

leading Community economies

on the exchange control front

and a Treasury spokesman
sought yesterday to remove any
doubts that Rome would come
into line on the new measures.

EEC Finance Ministers

agreed on Monday a directive

which comes into force next
February obliging member*

states to lift exchange ‘controls

on long-term trade credits, on
the buying and selling of un-
listed securities, and on unit
trusts and other mutual funds.

Italy’s most important out-

standing exchange control is the
|

requirement on purchasers of

foreign securities to deposit 15
per cent of their value in a non-

.

interest bearing account with
the Bank of Italy.

This is to be lifted at the mid
of next year under an agree-
ment with Brussels, although
Mr Giovanni Goria. the Trea-
sury Minister, has been hinting
4that it may be scrapped earlier.

Port of Genoa looks set

to end years of losses
BY ALAN RUEDHAN IN GENOA

THE Genoa Port Authority, the

state body which manages the

port which was once the pride

of Italy, looks set to emerge
1

from years of crisis with a re-

turn to profit forecast for 1987

and an increase in both tradi-

tional and container traffic.

Mr Roberto d’Alessandro, the

port authority’s chairman who

was hand-picked by Prime Mid-
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ister Bettlno Craxi to save the
troubled enterprise, announced
yesterday in Genoa that next
year would see a tiny L645m 1

(£324,000) net profit which fol-

lows losses which between 1983

and 1986 totalled LI 53.9bn.

Losses for this year have been
reduced by 51 per cent to

L29-3bn.
Mr d’Alessandro, a former

marketing manager at Zanusri,

Pirelli and Fiat has embarked
upon an ambitious reorganisa-

tion of the Genoa port since he
was appointed chairman in Feb-
ruary of 1984.

The reorganisation has in-

cluded creating 11 new operat-

ing companies which have
partly privatised the troubled

port reducing the workforce

from 3^47 in 10BS to around

1,000 at the start of next year

and investing L577bn. In new
container terminals, road and

railway links, modernisation of

general cargo and ferry facili-

ties, a computerised informa-

tion system and a new airport

terminal at Genoa.
Mr d’AJessandro said traffic

at the Genoa port had increased

by 3ft per cent since he took

over 30 months ago as chair-

man.

would involve offering ter-
rorists. wanting to give them-
selves up and testify—lighter
punishments. But with both Mr
Strauss ' and leading CDU
Officials insisting that anything
less than a promise of total
freedom is useless, the legis-

lation would seem to have little

chance of surviving.
Mr Bangemann will be for-

tunate, in fact, if the conference
does

,

not find his compromise
too soft Whatever the case, he
faces— very close to an elec-
tion—the grim prospect of com-
ing under attack from the
leadership of the bigger parties
he is in coalition with. Mr
Strauss never passes an oppor-
tunity anyway to rubbish the
FDP, which teeters constantly
very close to the 5 per cent vote
share needed to get Into the
Bundestag.

It was because of its poor
showing in the Bavarian state
election in mid-October, in fact,
that the FDP leadership agreed
to support the anti-terror pack-
age in the first place. The belief
then was that blocking anti-
terror laws was not a vote
winner and this same vision
will be on the FDP leadership's
collective mind as it is forced
by the party to continue doing
so.

This is quite clearly part of
Mr Strauss’s thinking when he
says the FDP compromise would
wreck the entire package.

Basle hit

by further

chemical

pollution
By John Wider In Zurich

THE BASLE chemical In-

dustry caused more pollution

yesterday, when a dead of
smoke escaped from a Ciha-

Geigy resins plant at
SehweizerhaUe.

This follows the disastrous

Sandoz fire of November 1,

also In SehweizerhaUe, and
that only a few hours after an
accident at CIba-Geigy’s Basle
plant which released quanti-
ties of the pesticide Atraztnc
into the Rhine.

The latest incident took
place in the early hours of
yesterday morning, when a
reaction got out of hand at a
pilot plant of Cfba-Geigy’s
plastics and additives division.

A 500-kilo batch of Araldit
resin heated up to such an
extent that fumes containing
phenol and snudl amounts *»£

organic bromine escaped from
the retort and the building.

The smoke emission was
brought under control within
about 49 minutes but led to a
penetrating smell and indivi-
dual cases of eye irritation In
parts of the greater Basle
area. The authorities and the
company have stressed that
the emission presented no
danger to public health.

Move a blow for Moscow’s foreign trade
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE decision by France to halt

crude oil imports from the

Soviet Union is serious news
for Moscow at a time when its

export revenues have already

dropped because -of -the fall In

the price of oil which provides

60 per cent of Soviet hard
.
currency earnings.

In the third quarter of the
year the Soviet Union appeirs
to have cut its imports from

The West by as much as one
third because of its reduced
exports.

The Soviet trade position is

badly affected because of the
terms of trade turning
it. Most of its exports are com-
modities such as oil, gas and
gold denominated in dollars
while its imports come mainly
from West Germany, France
and Italy whose currencies are
appreciating against the dollar.

The problem for the Soviet
Union is that it is impossible
for it to 6witch its imports to
other suppliers because West
Germany, France and Italy are
also its main customers for oil
and gas.

The only good news in recent
months for Soviet foreign trade
is that' a good harvest means
that Soviet food imports should
be much smaller than usual this
year. Moscow has also taken

advantage of the price of gold
by increasing its gold exports.

Bankers say that there has
been an increase in short term
borrowing to finance trade by
Moscow but diplomats believe
that it will not want, for politi-
cal reasons, to make up tor its
lost oil revenues by increased
bank borrowing. They say that
Soviet reaction Is more likely
to be simply to cut imports and
rely more on Eastern Europe,

Italy and Libya meet to

restore relations
BY GODFREY GRBIA IN VALETTA
ITALIAN Foreign Mrwigtor Gmbo etta emphasised ftat Mr Mansonris
Andreocti last night began talks meeting with Mr Andreotti would
with his Libyan counterpart, Mr deal predominantly with bilateral

Kemal Mansour, in Valetta man at- issues. Itwas being suggested, how-
tempt to restore relations between ever, that Libya was also weiring

the two countries strained in the Italy’s aid in trying to end its stan-
wake of the US bombings of Tripoli doff with the US. The departure trf

and Benghazi in. April. American oh. companies from Libya

The meeting was promoted by “ deme
Ĵ^ie

Maltese W^MmistlrDrSuS SS?*® 4dn^“i®’

to Mifenrf BonnSwE yesterday
teattoPr drily threatens senoasly to

paid a whirlwind visit to the Libyan ___
Trader Cokmel Mimnrninr Gadaffi . .fro®Pe9ts.« Raty mtOTSUng On

Computer companies to

launch X/Open drive
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

paid a whirlwind visit to the Libyan
leader rinkmpi Muammar Gadaffi
in Tripoli. Col Gadaffi apparently
turned down suggestions of a meet-

Libya's behalf with Washington
were described as minimal by diplo-

Mr Bettino Craxi, who arrived in

Malta today to sign a five-year eco-

nomic co-operation accord with Mr ^
Banmd reported to be worth S138m “t?11 companies m Italy, is sffl

seeking guarantees that Gadaffi

_ _ „ . _ ,
will not back international terror-

Libyan diplomatic sources mVal- ism in future.

X/OPEN, the group of 10 leading

computer and communications
companies promoting Unix-based

computer standards, is launching

an ambitious campaign to gain wili-

er acceptance oi its specifications in

a market gfiR dominated by inter-

national Business Machines (IBM).

The first of a series of "portability

centres” wifi be opened near Lon-
don early in 1987 to promote X/
Open standards among software

companies by offering ftem a facili-

ty where compatibilitywith various

computer brands can be developed
and tested.

Portability centres are also

planned tor the US, where a promo-
tional campaign will be launched in
January with the aim of encourag-

ing users such as the US Govern-

ment and corporate giants such as

Boring and General Motors to use

X/Open standards.

The new initiatives were an-
nounced yesterday at a press con-
ference in Amsterdam.
X/Open was established in 1984

by five of Europe's major informa-
tion technology companies - ICL,

Nxxdorf, Siemens, Boil and Olivetti
— to agree on standards for compu-
ter-operating systems and software.

Unix, which is a set of standards

developed by American Telephone

& Telegraph (AT&T), was adopted

as a starting point for X/Open's
specifications find complemented
with new standards as they have

Last year, Philips and Ericsson

joined X/Open, followed by DEC,
Hewlett-Packard and Unisys this

year. The members have a com-
bined annual turnover of mote than
SSObn.

Before deciding which business class

to fly, try sleeping on it

Ilf

•'E&r
. Vv> --mm&m

Vi!.;.

J.f
5
!

Bolter still, try falling into a deep sleep right

now, while you’re sitting tip.

Impossible, isn’t it? Yet that's exactly

what you have to do on every other business

class across the Atlantic. The exception is

Virgin’s Upper Class, which has sleeper seats that

allow you to sleep in a more natural, more horizontal

position. (14° more than our nearest rival.) So falling

asleep won’t mean felling Into your neighbour’s lap.

As well as that, our seats will stop your seat from

getting cramped and sore, because they spread

your weightmore evenly.

But perhaps their most coraforlang feature

neighbour can go to stretch out with his newspapers.)

The surprising thing is thatwhat amounts to a

Virgin Atlantic Upper Class Features.

Free Economy ticket.* Ibtircourse meals on
Chanffend transfers,t Wedgwoodchina.
Calwick Express ticket. Qiampagne & cocktails.

Free Gaturick parking. Amenity pack.

is that you won’t have to sit in them for the whole first class service actually costs less than a normal

of your journey. Thanks to our bar and lounge areas,

where you can go to stretch your legs. (Or where your

business class. So the only people who'll be losing any

sleep arc our competitors.

Virgin Atlantic Upper Class. It makes other airlines feel uncomfortable.

FOR RESERVATIONS 'PHONE 0293 30122 OR SF.F. YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
’Valid (or same dirmian as original Upper Class flight.

fWilhia 40 Qillrs radius oIGaiuicL'NeMrkyMumi.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Andrew Whitley looks at the reasons,behind Israel’s involvement with Tehran

over Iran Jews inspires arms link
"IF" A veiy friendly nation
tww-toiis wit* cerSin reriuesSm order to help it free homages,
Jit

kelp it, one way or an-Mr Yitzhak R*bi£
Israel’s Defence Minister, coSmented last week.
Mr Mosfce Arens, a Minister

to
thW«2rtf

!!^-,md cU>se aide
to - Prime Minister YHzhak
Shamir, without confirming the
jwgfle of Israeli involvement in
the secret shipments of US arms
to ton, has asserted to general

that it was important
to/ establish links

denials over arms
sales notwithstanding, a picture
is emerging of Israel, one of
ton^s closest allies during the
snahs long reign ending in
January 1979, maintaining over

subsequent eight years
highly discreet, indirect links
with its now sworn enemy.
These making the ties appear

to. have included a handful of
Iranian exiles on. good working
terns with the Khomeini
regime, together with some of
the former occupants of -the
anonymous, closely

. . guarded
pending in downtown Tehran
which used to go under the mis-
leading title of the Israeli Trade
Mission.
.Israel's rationale for contacts

of any sort with a regime un-
equivocally pledged to its de-
struction is two-fold. First there
are strategic considerations,
based on the (untested) belief
that in the long run Arab Iraq
is a more dangerous enemy to
Israel than Persian Iran.

If, in the -meantime, Israeli

Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir (left) yester-
day refused to comment on a
White House- statement on
Wednesday that a third coun-
try had been involved In the
shipment of US-made
weapons to Iran. It was not
Israeli policy to divulge
details of arms sales, he said,

but tchathe would be “glad"
if US-Iranian relations were
Improved. Stating flatly

Israeli policy was not to sell

arms to Iran, he nevertheless
left open the possibilities that
Israel may bave turned a
blind eye to on-golng trans-

actions.

analysts have always said, the
two countries continue to in-
flict damage on each other in
the six-year old Golf war, all
well and good. And if Ayatollah
Khomeini were to be succeeded
soon by a more pragmatic
leadership. Israel would prob-
ably be one of the main regional
beneficiaries.

The other constant in Israeli
policy towards Iran., has been
that country's relatively large,
and once prosperous Jewish
community. More than 80,000
strong at the time of the revo-
lution, the number of Jews re-
maining in Iran is put today at
between 25,000 and 30,000.

Speaking privately, Israeli
officials says their condition,

like that of other Iranian min-
orities, is “very delicate.” But
while individuals may have suf-
fered, recent Western Press re-
ports alleging wholesale perse-
cution of the community are
believed Co he " considerably
exaggerated.

Israelis of Iranian origin who
keep in close touch with their
former homeland say that over
the past six to 12 months con-
ditions bave worsened, though
not dramatically. New travel
restrictions, for example, have
been introduced on Jews, who
come directly under the control
of the Ministry of Security.
Whole families are not

allowed to travel abroad
together while those who can

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG
Firemen yesterday fought all
day to put oat a deep
underground fire at Kloof,
Sooth Africa’s richest gold
Vine, where managers blamed
arsonists for the blaze. Kloof
Is owned by Geld Fields of
South Africa.

Kloof, 56 miles west of
Johannesburg, was one of
several Gold Fields mines
affected by wildcat strikes last
mouth in support of a union:
wage eiafau- Since then the
National Union of Mine-
workers has declared a formal

-

dispute. Yesterday it appealed
to the Industrial coart for « .

ruling on the .company's
refusal to allow facilities for
a strike ballot at.four of the.’
company’s seveh gold mines,

'

IttcfawMiig Most 1

A.Tfae. cmnpany mdd tlm fire. >

Which started on-Wednesday.: -

night, was the second rids
week. The first was detected
by a - fire patrol on Monday
night 17 miles behw ground.
After the fire had been put
out dear evidence of anon

was found. Igniter cord had
been inserted into two timber
packs and Ignited.
Senior mine officials worked

special shifts to prevent fur-
ther arson attempts but smoke
was again detected on Wed-
nesday night The fire was
estimated to be four times
stronger than the first The
area was sealed off and the
exact cause and location is
still not known.
About 909 of the day shift

complement of 8JHH1 miners
were deployed in other areas
of the mine yesterday as sec-
tions of the mine were sealed
off to smother the blase. Man-
.agement estimated a 20 per
cent loss, of production tom

1 the mine.which normally.pro-
duces -bullion worth around

- RJfc; (£625,000) * Aay:

tonnes of ore with an average
grade of 14 grammes per
tonne to give 7,569 kgs of fine
gold which produced a work-
ing profit before tax of

. R169m.

Relations between black
miners and the company,
which is controlled by Lon-
don-based Consolidated Gold
Fields, have been tense since
Gold Fields of South Africa
refused to raise pay increases
ranging from 15 per cent to
20 - per. cent offered In this

year’s wage contract GFSA
.declined to join the other
four mining groups in a fur-
ther round of wage bargain-
ing. This led to a final agree-
ment for workers dsspteyed
fay the others of between 19J
per cent and 23J> per emit

Last -month 49,000 miners
at- the Doemfontein. DeeJ-
kraa] and Kloof Mines of the
Gold Fields, gronp went on
strike and. the anion later
accused .the company of raring .

rubber bullets and tear gas
against strikers.

Other union activists were
arrested by company security
forces for alleged intimida-
tion of workers at two other
Gold Fields mines, East and
West Driefontein.

Anthony Robinson on a radical idea from BP

Cape Town bitterness prompts

non-racial development plan
BETWEEN the BP tower block
close to Cape Town Harbour
and the spectacular bulk of

Table Mountain is a large weed-
covered space dotted with
church spires and the minarets
of mosques. This is “District

Six," an area which has become
a symbol of apartheid's social

engineering at its worst
In the early 1980's, bulldozers

broke down the homes and des-

troyed What was once a vibrant,

albeit rundown community of

over 60,000 mainly Coloured
(mixed race) people. The man
whose name is most closely

linked to that decision is Presi-

dent P. W. Botha, then the

minister in charge of Coloured
affairs.

. . . _

To this day Mr Botha defends

the destruction of District Six

as a humanitarian act of slum
clearance which freed tenants

from exploitation by landlords

and gave them the chance of a

healthier life in the new, but

distant suburbs. Similar high

sounding explanations -were

given by the Government nearly

20 years later when half the

Crossroads squatter camp
25 km tom Cape Town was

torn down last May- „
Earlier this week. Mr Timo

Bezuidenhout, who for the past

seven years has been respoit

Bible for government black ana

coloured housing pollcies^ln

the Western Cape, .resigned

after what he described as

“ years of hell” administering

government. influr control and

other policies which .ho
privately argued- and lobbied

B
*?tebitterness owed by the

policies which led. to

destruction of
Crossroads welled to lhe j^rr-

face-last year when Cape Toro

became one of the mam focal

centres of
feel shame and regret that “FJ
Town lost much of its zest and

old

listed coloured connauni^ waf

bStaed and banished to the far

^slTdeep are the srarsthat aU

attempts to «"bu3d

£S& K
high school on the frmges

AUSTRALIA would stop
issuing visitor and temporary
entry visas within Sooth
Africa from today. Immigra-
tion Minister. Mr Chris
Harford said. Intending
visitors would have to apply
for visas outside South Africa.
Australian offices in South
Africa would continue to
handle applications for
permanent residence, Reuter
reports from Canberra,

chairman of BP South Africa,
one of the most important
British companies in the
country, offered to take the lead
in organising and contributing
to a private sector, non-profit
making corporation to re-build

District -Six as South Africa’s

first non-racial residential and
business area.
Writing in the company’s bi-

ennial social report released at

the weekend. Mr Simms also pro-

posed that BP, again in co-

operation with other private

companies, should foster multi-

racial education providing fin-

ancial assistance so that state

schools, currently radically

segregated by law, could become
private, mixed race schools.

_

It is one of the great ironies

of South Africa that private

multi-racial schools, attended by
children of high income whites

and blacks, enjoy the greatest

prestige. For an increasing

number of affluent and better-

educated whites, the “Christian-

national” education provided by

the state in schools which not

only separate white iron Wade
but also English tom Afri-

kaans speakers (at least in the

Transvaal) is seen not only as

divisive but also as culturally

limiting. „ ___ ,

^Ata time when the exodus

of US companies like GM, IBM
and Coca Cola from South

Africa is increasing the vulner^

ability of other foreign-owned

companies to antHipartheid

lobbies, BP’S proposal stresses

the virtues of positive engage-

ment rather than disinvestment.

The Government’s initial

response to BP’S proposals was

a curt reminder from Mr Cans

Heunis, the Minister for Con-

stitutional Development, that

mixed living areas were not

Government policy- BP found

the low key reaction encourag-

ing tom a Government which,
while anxious to keep foreign

|

companies in South Africa and
stressing its desire for Govern-

1

ment - business co-operation,

;

stubbornly defends its mono-

1

poly on broad decision making.
Next week the President's'!

Council, the top-level policy

advisory body, is due to discuss
a report into (he workings of
the Group Areas Act, which to-

gether with the Population Re-
gistration Act, forms one of the
bedrocks of racially segregated
residential areas and schools.

The abolition of these laws,

as demanded by BP and many
other foreign and domestic com-
panies and business organisa-

tions, is not on the cards.

Despite Government promises
in February 1985 that it would
no longer push ahead with
forced removals for ideological

reasons, they are still taking
place, only barely disguised.

Oukasie, a long-established
black township on the fringe
of the white Transvaal town of
Brits is currently being demo-
lished in a piecemeal fashion
to satisfy pledges of removal
given to the white electorate.

Despite these reminders that

the Government’s actions do not
always match up to its words,
the Group Areas report is ex-
pected to recommend greater
flexibility, and particularly to

recognise the de facto existence
of mixed “ grey areas” which
already exist in the inner sub-
urbs of the major cities.

What BP has done by throw-
ing its hat in the ring over
District Six is to highlight the
need for an internationally re-

cognised new approach to the
question of future urban de-
velopment
BP has joined its voice to

those who argue that the re-
development of District Six as
an open, non-racial development

i
would signify the acceptance of

j

free choice without disturbing
those for whom segregation is

deeply linked to their personal,
political and cultural survival.
The question now Is whether

BP*s open advocacy of a non-
racial District Six will be seized
of underlining the positive con-
tribution of multinationals to
reform in South Africa or re-
jected as unwarranted inter-
ference

With elections in the omng,
the odds are still on the latter,

in the short run at least.

get out are required to leave
substantial financial guarantees
of their return behind, often in
the form of property. A red seal
on the passport of Iranian Jews
specifically ' forbids ' them ' to
travel to “ocozpied Palestine,”

What is most galling, how-
ever, for Israeli officials is that
despite all their efforts, few
Iranian Jews have chosen to
settle in Israel permanently.

.

Of the 55,000 ' who have
emigrated from Iran since 1978.
less than a third have come to
Israel. Of those 15,000 to
18,000 who have tried out life

in the promised land, only half
have stayed. Ibe rest have
gone on to join established
Iranian communities in West
Germany, the US, Britain- and
France.
A new secret exodoos may,

however, now be starting, and
It is in this context that the
renewed supply of arms and
munitions from Israel to Iran
could be seen.

It Is reasonably well estab-
lished that between 1980 and
earlier this month, when a
Danish freighter carried 460
tons of munitions from Eilat to
the Iranian port of Bandar
Abbas, an Intermittent stream of
war materials has, directly or
indirectly, moved between the
two countries. Ur Menahem
Meron, a former top Defence
Ministry official, admitted as
much in 1982.

At times undertaken with the
tacit blessing of the US, at
times in defiance of Washing-
ton’s wishes, the secret flow of

weaponry — never in very sub-
stantial quantities — seems to
have been moved by much the
same route that was used in
the other direction during the
Shah's time. Despite frequent
denials. Iran had always been
Israel’s major supplier of crude
oil.

What made this “devil’s

pact ” doubly convenient la that
both countries employ many of
the same US-made weapons,
such as F-4 Phantoms and TOW
anti-tank Israel
always maintains large stocks of
spares for Its own purposes.

Along the way there have
been the inevitable casualties.
Among the publicly known are
the three different groups of
Israelis and American Zionists
currently facing trial in the US
on charges of illegally attempt-
ing to smuggle weaponry worth
billions of dollars to Iran.
Disowned by the Israeli

Government, following Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s dramatic
television admission of last'

week about his secret dealings
with the Islamic republic, the
jailed men are now beginning
to shout.

Mr GUriel Eisenberg, an
Israeli businessman, -who says
he believed the deal he and 16
others were involved in had
been approved at the highest
level of the Reagan Administra-
tion, has called Vice President
George Bush and other tno
White House officials to testify
in his defence. If they were
to comply, the results could be
highly embarrassing:

Management blames arsonists

for blaze at S African gold minej SIEMENS

Annstrong
refuses to

admit MI6
exists

SIR ROBERT ARMSTRONG, the
Cabinet Secretary, refused yes-
terday to admit the existence
of the British espionage service
MI6, Reuter reports tom
Sydney.

Sir Robert was questioned in
the New South Wales Supreme
Court, which is hearing Britain’s
application to ban the publica-
tion of the memoirs of Mr Peter
Wright, a former MI5 agent.
The court went into secret

session after Sir Robert re-
fused to answer other questions
Hr Wright, 71, who now lives

in Tasmania, was on the per-
sonal staff of Sir Michael Han-
ley. MI5 director from 1973-76.
Much of the questioning in

the hearing yesterday and Wed-
nesday related to books on the
British 'secret service, including
Chapman Pinchers Their Trade
is Treachery.
Mr Wright’s counsel. Mr

Malcolm Turnbull, asked Sir
Robert if Sir Arthur Franks
had been a confidant of Mr
Pincher and if Sir Arthur had
headed MIG from 1978 to 1982.

Sir Robert said he believed
the two had met tom time to
time hut he declined to confirm
Sir Arthur’s position.
Mr Theo Sims, counsel for

the. British Government, said
Sir Robert should not be tbe
first high-ranking government
official publicly to confirm the
existence of MI6.
The hearing continues.

Karmal relieved of

all remaining posts
AFGHAN President Babrak
Karmal was yesterday relieved
of all government and ruling
party offices, according to an
Afghanistan Radio report
monitored by agencies in
Islamabad last night.

His resignation appeared to
complete the process of remov-
ing him from power that began
earlier this year when he was
removed as secretary-general of
the Communist Party. No suc-
cessor was named
The political demise of Mr

Karmal, who came to power in
December 1979 after Soviet
troops- intervened in the coun-
try, follows signs that the
Soviet Union was unhappy at
his government's failure to de-

feat the Moslem guerrillas.

The broadcast said Mr
Karmal was relieved of his
offices at his own request at a
meeting of the Revolutionary

Council in Kabul, the Afghan
capital. He was replaced as
secretary-general — and ruler
in effect oE the country — last

May by former secret police
chief Najibullah, head of the
pro-Moscow faction of the
Afghan party.
At that time, diplomats said

Karmal may have retained
some support in the party
since he was not stripped of all
his offices and retained the
office of President, the nominal
bead of state.
Mr Karmal has for some time

been reported by diplomats to
be in poor health.
The wording of the broad-

cast which said that an appli-
cation had been submitted,
seemed to suggest that Mr
Karmal was not present at the
meeting. The Politburo, con-
sisting of about a dozen mem-
bers, is the highest body of
tbe ruling party.

Filipinos mourn unionist
MORE THAN 100,000 mourners
joined the funeral march of a
murdered trade union chief
yesterday, Renter reports from
Manila.
Communist leaders threa-

tened to halt ceasefire talks

unless President Carazon
Aquino proved she controlled
the military.

All day and well into the
night, thousands of Filipinos
wound their way through the

streets of Manila to mourn
Ieftish leader Mr Ronaldo
Olalia in a demonstration that
brought the army out to defend
the presidential palace.

About 12 hours after a funeral
mass was offered by 27 Roman
Catholic priests, Mr Olalia’s
mutilated body had still not
been laid to rest and the
chances appeared dim of a
ceasefire soon to halt the 17-
year-old communist insurgency.

At Covent Garden last night,

not all the stars were on stage.

[early demon-

; each performance has precisely

_ hesystemcan be tailored tomeetthe
special requirementsof anytheatre forcurrentandfuture

needs.

Siemens is one of the worlds largest and most
tive electrical and electronics conpanies. Here in

l we employ around 3000 people in Research &
Development, Manufacturing, Engineering, Service and
other customer related activities.

Totogy embraces computer and
Hon systems, telecommunication

lectronlc components, power engineering,
•tarnation and medical engineering.

have an understudy

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
‘Sank.Congleton

ireCWJ21PH
Telephone:0260 278311

The heart of the ‘SITRALUX' system. Innovation Technology • Quality : Siemens
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REASSURING, ISN’T IT.

We also make a fair number of engines

It seems that many people

are reassured by the sight

of our name on the engine

casing.

It isn’t entirely rational.

All engines supplied for

airliners are reliable.

But somehow the Rolls-

Royce tradition of care and

craftsmanship has built an

image in people’s minds.

A feeling of unsurpassed

excellence has surrounded

our name since we started

making aero-engines for the

Bristol Fighter in 1916.

The Rolls-Royce Merlin

engine made the Spitfire an outstanding

fighter in the Second World War.

And today over half of the aero-

engines we make are for military aircraft.

More than 110 of the world’s fighting

forces use our engines.

The vertical take-off Harrier uses the

Pegasus, the only engine of its type in service.

Our civil aero-engines provide the

power for aircraft operated by over 270

airlines worldwide.

These include Concorde, with its Anglo-

French Olympus engines, and Boeing’s 747

Jumbo Jet and the new 757 which shuttles

back and forth day in day out between

London and Edinburgh and Glasgow.

that never get airborne.

Nearly a tenth of our sales consist

of gas turbine products for electricity gener-

ating stations, ships and pumping stations

such as those on Siberian and trans-Alaskan

pipelines.

Last year our products generated record

total sales of £1.6 billion which yielded pre-

tax profits of £81 million.

So next time you fasten your seat belt

and glance out of the window

and see our name you’ll know

why you feel so reassured.

In the meantime, here’s a

reminder of what to look for.
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Brussels seeks

to boost Latin

American trade
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

A PLAN to revive and extend
the, links between the EEC andLatm America, boosting trade,
investment, aid, economic co-
operation and even political
ties, has been presented by the
European Commission to the 12
Community member-states.

:• The aim would be to boost
trade relations, after a drama-
tic slump in EEC exports to al-
most 40 per cent between 1980
and 1085, and try to promote
greater European investment
and lending to help Latin
American nations overcome
their debt crisis.

Ur Claude Cheysson, the
European Commissioner respon-
sible, unveiled the plan yester-
day with a plea for the mem-
ber-states to re-establish Unog
of export credit to countries in
the region, in spite of their in- ®
debtedness, and to encourage 3
more direct investment. a
He insisted that it was not a

European initiative to counter-
balance US influence in Lmttn «
America—although he admited r
that many t .atin American coon- *
tries wanted closer ties with t
the Community for that reason. %
The plan approved by the 17- «

man. Commission this week does
”

not contain any specific budget .

for promoting closer ties, but °
simply a range of “ realistic ?
measures” for the member- *
states to take. . 2
They include: T

• Trade promotion to diversify
the range of goods and services £
involved:

tl• Support for joint investment tl
commutes, the creation of data y
banks, and co-operation between ii
chambers of commerce;

-

- c• Closer co-ordination of aid i\
programmes with other sources vi
of finance, concentrated on the a
poorest nations; „
• Support for regional integra-
tion. particularly harmonising a
industrial standards, and help in p
telecommunications links; lx

• Extending rules of origin re- A
Quirements to regional group- P
tags rather than; individual d
countries; A
• Re-establishing export credit ti

Mr Claude Gheysson

to countries "which have
adopted satisfactory (economic)
adjustment programmes.”
• Mr Cheysson described it as
an intolerable contradition”

that some European countries
paid lip-service to promoting
trade relations, but refused to
give Latin American countries
export credit cover because of
their indebtedness.

EEC exports to the region
have fallen faster in recent:
years than those from either the
US or Japan, which were down
25 per cent and 11 per cent
respectively.

Hr Cheysson pointed out that
European direct investment in
the region was actually higher
than that of the US in recent
years, totalling $L2bn <£833m)
in South America and $1.6bn in
Central- America -in 1984 and
1985. against actual US disin-
vestment from South America
and investment of only $lJ2bn
in Central America.

I

However, he rejected the

;

approach of the European
Parliament, which has sought to
insist that - EEC aid outside
Africa, the Caribbean and,
Pacific, should in future be
divided equally between Latin
America and Asia, in spite of
tiie. vastly differing populations.

NIT urges tougher sales

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Miti finds

chip prices

lower

outside US
By tan Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN'S Ministry of Trade and
Industry (Ulti) confirmed yes-
terday, that prices of Japanese
semiconductors were lower in.

third country markets in
the US.
US semiconductor producers

claim that Japanese producers
have been undermining last'

July’s semiconductor agreement
between Japan and the US by
dumping chips in third country
markets. The US producers
want Miti to identify and punish
companies said to be involved.
A Miti official said that while

the ministry has learned of a
few cases of “very low” chip
prices in third markets, this did
not necessarily mean that the
agreement was being broken.
The agreement did not say

anything about -third markets,
but Miti had volunteered to

monitor the activity of Japanese
companies in them, he added.
That monitoring process was
being carried out on a quarterly

basis, so the first results would
only be available at the end of
thin month.

Miti recognised, however, that
It was important to keep to the
spirit, and not just the letter, of

the agreement so it had been
investigating sales data, and
had found some examples of
low prices being offered by
Japanese producers in third

-

markets.
. it had heard that US

producers were also selling in

these markets at very low prices

“so it is very difficult to

establish who started the

process.”
If a clear case of a Japanese

company acting contrary to the
spirit of the agreement was un-
covered, Miti would ask it to

desist
As for sanctions, the offldal

said there were not many kinds
available, short of the removal
of the export licence, which
would be “too drastic.”

j»Y WtLUAM MANHOMfrIN'^ ,rl>:ft

Nippon Teiej
S»ph (NTT), •largest jutuF' tiiiit-

communications group. Tester- although "he waskeen in'prin-
djay criticised European sup- ciple to trade more with Euro-
pliers for not being tough jpean companies, progress would
enough in promoting themselves be slow. That was because NTT
overseas.

That view came from Mr
Harno Yamaguchl, NTT’s senior

wanted to concentrate on form-
ing research, and development
joint ventures to ensure pro-

vice president, speaking after duct compatibility, rather than

a seminar in Brusselsfor nearly pushing into straight equipment

200 European companies, in Purchases,

which the group outlined to undismayed by widespread

sceptical delegates its strategy suspicions of Japan's unwilling-

ot seeking to boy more foreign ness to open its telecommunica-
equipment.

- Mr Yamaguchl, responding to

allegations that NTT’s overtures
might not be entirely sincere,

admitted: “Our figures for Euro-
pean purchases are not very big
yet, but that is not because we
are not enthusiastic.

“It is because of European
companies* lack of an aggressive
approach to selling to NTT.”
NTT last year bought a mere

tions market to foreign
suppliers, Mr Yamaguchl em-
phasises: “We feel no commit-
ment to buy from European
companies. We are a private
firm so we are only willing to
buy on a commercial basis.”

But he added that NTT was
particularly interested in seek-
ing suppliers for Its planned in-

troduction of an integrated ser-

vices digital network (ISDN),

Y17bn (£7.3m) worth of equip- which win radically upgrade

meat in Europe, ten times more existing telephone lines and in

than in 1981, but an insignifi- which European companies have

cant slice of its Y497bn world a lead.

Battle builds up for aero-engine markets
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE DECISION by Rolls-Royce

and General Electric of the US
to end their revenue-sharing

agreement on jet engine
development represents a bid to
resolve what had become an
untenable situation.

- For competition between
them on one type of engine had
begun to jeopardise collabora-
tion on another, a classic situa-

tion to which the competitive
requirements of marketing
dashed with an excellent
technical and production posi-
tion.
That the competitive market-

tog requirements won the day
highlight* the fact that the
battle for world markets to the
civil aeroengine industry, even
among collaborators, is intensi-
fying:
The overall world market for

civil aero-engines up to the end
of tills cenriuy is estimated to
be worth about £70bn. It is

estimated by Rolls-Royce that
one-third of this will be spent
on “big thrust” turbo&fan jet

engines for wide-bodied jets
such as Boeing 747 Jumbo jets,
and large tn-jets of the pro-
jected McDonneB Dougtos
HD-11 type. The larger types
of twin-engined jets, such as
Airbus A-3IDs and the prospec-
tive Airbus A-330, would also
use such engines.

It has become common in the

aeroengine industry for major Boeing 747s and Airbus A-310&
companies to collaborate on Rofls-Royce had a rival

some types of engine, while engine, the RB-211-524, which at
competing on others. Examples that time did not snatch the
include the partnership between thrust output of the 80C2. ft

C Competition between Rolls-Royce and General
Electric on one type of engine bad begun to
jeopardise collaboration on another — a classic

situation in which competitive requirements of
marketing dashed with an excellent technical
and production position 9

GE and Snecxna of France to
build the CFH-56 series of
engines for such airliners as the
Boeing 737-300 and Airbus
A-320.
Competing with that engine

is the International Aero-
Engines V-2500, a group com-
prising Roll&Royce. Pratt &
Whitney and West German,
Italian and Japanese engine
companies.
The Rolls-Royce/GE pact now

terminated was first set up in
1984, to enable each company
to get a share in the expanding
markets for two specific types
engines. GE was building the
CF6-8QC2, a big engine capable
of about 80,000 lb thrust for

seemed sensible for Rolls-Royce
to link with GE on the 80C2.
At the same time, Rolls-Royce

was doing well with a smaller
version of the RB-211, the
535E4 of about 40.100 lb thrust,
in the twin-engine Boeing 757
medium-range airliner. GE had
nothing to offer in that market,
but it srival, Pratt & Whitney,
was offering the FW-2037.
Thus it was sensible for GE,

in return for a share of the
535E4 engine, to give Roils a
share of the 80C2. The two
engines were complementary,
not competitive, aimed at
different markets.

Initially, the pact allowed
each company to have up to 15

per cent of ifte development
and production of the other's
engine, rising eventually, if
business looked good, to 25 per
cent or even more. But one
event this past summer high-
lighted a flaw in the agree-
ment
- RoDeRoyce had gone ahead
with development of its own
“big thrust” version of the
RB-211, the 524, at first with
what it called the 545D “up-
grade ” engine, which won con-
siderable success in worid
morkets against the GE 80C2,
and then with a further develop-
ment, the 524D4D of about
58,000 ib thrust but with better
fiiel consumption.
As a result, Rolls-Royce won

the big order from British Air-
ways in August to fit the
524D4D engine on 16 Boeing
747-400 Jumbo jets that airline

is buying, with an option on
another 12 aircraft.

GE bad been fighting for the
same contract. Its anger at
losing it stemmed from its

belief that, although the
524D4D was not specifically

included to the pact with Rolls-
Royce, the latter had a moral,
if not a legal, obligation to

stand aside and let the 80C2
win.
GE is reported to have

offered Rolls-Royce up to 30
per cent of the work on the

80C2 if that engine had been
chosen by BA for its Jumbos.
Rolls-Royce disputed that inter-

pretation of the agreement. It
claimed that it had the right

to continue developing the
524D4D as it chose, and to fight
for orders world-wide to com-
petition with the 80C2.

Despite the excellent tech-

nical relationships between the
two companies, managerial
relations became strained.

Both companies have not
recognised that the ** increasing
overlap and competition

"

between the 524D4D and the
80C2 have reached a point
where the pact on the 80C2 and
534E4 is no longer workable.
GE believes that Rolls-Royce,
under the pact, is not only
getting a share of the 80C2, but
also another share of the same
market with its competitive
524D4D.

Neither Rolls-Royce nor GE
will say who initiated the break,
but it was clear as recently as
the Farnhorough show that,
despite efforts to paper over the
cracks, the pact was in jeopardy,
and that it was probably only
a matter of time before it was
terminated.

Nevertheless, the possibility
of some continuing partnership
between the two companies is

not ruied out.

European vans set for record

Duke calls for

more attention

to Indian trade
By John Elliott in New DcM

BRITISH BUSINESSMEN were
urged yesterday by the Duke of
Kent, vice-chairman of the
British Overseas Trade Board,
to -.“pay '.more attention

1* to

' that lferfeift British industry was
slipping btffiamiforeign^competi-
tion on trade and collaborations.

Be was speaking before a
private lunch with Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Indian Prime
Minister.
The UK has been replaced as

India's largest trading and new
industrial collaborations partner

by countries such as the US and
Japan.
The Duke said: “Business-

men should pay more attention

to the prospects. There is a
feeling that India is a difficult

market and the message of the
liberalisation of policies here

has not yet got fully across

abroad.”
The Duke's visit and the invi-

tation to lunch with Mr Gandhi
are specially significant when
Xodo-British relations are at

their lowest point for many
years.
The UK’s exports to India

totalled £895m last year, and
the Duke said that £Ibn were
expected this year. India's

exports to the UK were only
£432m last year.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

EUROPEAN production of light
vans, those derived from cars,
is on course to reach a record
of more than 600,000 units this

year, according to the Automo-
tive Industry Data (AID) star
tistics group.

Its report* shows that for the
first time in three years the
European industry appears not
to be handing sales to Japanese
importers by failing to increase
output .to match rising market
demand.
In 1964, only 400,000 light

vans were produced by the
European industry, while the

European markt* stood at
550,000 units—“ little wonder
that the resulting vacuum was
readily filled by eager exporters
in far-away Japan,” says AID.

The statistics show the Euro-
peans to have been wrong-
footed again last year. The
market climbed sharply once
more, to 660,000 units, but the
European output of 530,000
units allowed Japanese imports
to achieve a further SOB per
cent sales increase.
In the first eight months of

this year, however, European
production has climbed a fur-

ther 16.6 per cent
The sharpest production In-

crease has taken place to Spain,
where it rose by 4L3 per cent
in the first eight months com-
pared with the 1985 period.
The levels of demand to

Europe are such that General
Motors is preparing to launch
a van version of the Opel Corsa/
Vauxhall Nova, according to
AID.
* AW Newsletter, Automotive
Industry Data, 34 St John
Street, Lichfield, Staffs, England
WS13 6PB. £220 or $375 a
year.

Japanese car exports ‘to

rise slightly next year9

BY ANDREW BAXTER IN TOKYO

JAPANESE car exports will

rise slightly in 1987 following
a projected 2 per cent decline
this year, according to the
Industrial Bank of Japan.

The bank expects exports to
rise from 6.71m units this year
to 6.77m, which would still lag
behind the record &85m units
achieved in 1985. Worldwide
demand will recover next year,
according to the forecast, while
higher oil prices will lift ex-
ports to the Middle East
Economic problems in Chinn

and in the Middle East were
given as the main reasons for
sluggishness of Japanese ex-
ports this year, rather than the
40 per cent appreciation of the
yen.

Other favourable develop-
ments for next year include
cost-cutting measures by the
Japanese car groups, which
have been pushed through
more quickly than expected,
and effective sales promotion in
the domestic market particu-
larly by Toyota.

We help shape the industries
we serve

!

interim results
Extract from the (unaudited) Interim Results for the

ghrmonths ended 30tfa September1986

6months to 30/9/86 30/9/85

Turnover £85.0m £53.lm

Profitbeforetax £6.4m £3.3m

Earningspershare 3.5p 2.5p

Dividendpershare 1.0p 0.7p

(The results to dateprovideme with

confidenceinthe soundness ofour policies

and Intheoutcome forthefull yeai:7

JohnLowe, chairman

HA2XEWOODFOODS PIC
Rowditch, Derby DEI 1NB

+60%
+91%
+41%
+50%!

EniChem applies energy and innovation

to help shape tine many industries it serves,

from automotive and fashion to packaging
and home furnishings.

'Through close collaboration with its

customers and end-users, EniChem tracks

the path of its materials from production to

conversion and their ultimate transformation
into finished products.

EniChem is one of Europe's largest and
most diversified petrochemical producers.

It has a solid foundation of technical and
commercial resources to help its customers
add value to their products of today... and
to determine the shape of things to come.

From one integrated source flows an
array of useful materials; basic chemicals,
plastics, engineering polymers, synthetic

rubber and latex, synthetic fibres, interme-
diates for detergents, agricultural products,
speciality and fine chemicals, pharmaceu-
ticals and more. All available through a

worldwide sales and distribution network.
Can EniChem help to shape your
business?

niChem

EniChem SpA Piazza Boldrini 1, 1-20097 San Donato Milanese
Tel; {02) 5201. Telex: 310246 Eni. Fax: (02) 52023854
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Iionel Barber in Washington reports on efforts to gloss over the budget deticit

The political comeback of Rosy Scenario
ROSY SCENARIO is about to

make her political comeback.
The White House code-word,
first used in February, 1981,

when President Ronald Reagan’s
supply side economics were
supposed to produce a balanced
budget by 1984. has reappeared
to gloss over the problem which
will not go away: the federal

budget deficit

- This week, the Reagan Ad-
ministration forecast that the

deficit for fiscal year 1987, will
beginning on October 1, will be
around $163bn down from this

year's record $220bn. "I will

bet even mosey that it will not
be more than 5170bn," says Mr
Ed Dale, chief spokesman for

the Office of Management and
Budget
On Wall Street economists

predict something nearer
$180bn, with some tilting

towards $200bn. The difference
between the Administration’s
optimism and the market’s
scepticism is as stark as ever
—the deficit meanwhile con-
tinues to leave the US with

inadequate domestic sayings to
finance federal Government
spending and economic growth.

The forecasts come at a

critical point President Reagan
Is preparing a budget for fiscal

year 1988. while Congress is

doing Its own sums. The
shadow-boxing .over spending
priorities has begun even
before Congress reconvenes, in

January.

The forecasts also reveal

bow both sides are seeking
room for manoeuvre within the

deficit targets set out by the

budget balancing Gramm-
Rudman-Holllngs law, the sup-

posed disciplinary framework
for the executive and legis-

lature.

There have been plenty of

sig.vc In f.<3 last fortnight that
both Congress and the Adminis-
tration would like to ditch

Gramm-Radman. After all, the
$144bn deficit target for 1987
was technically breached when
Congress last month came up
with a budget deficit of

$15&9bn, just under the $10bn

margin o£ flexibility allowed,

hut only after accounting gim-

micks and onecff savings.

Such budgethocus leaves no
scope for a fall-off in US econo*

mi«» growth. If the Administra-

tion's forecast of 4 per cent

GNP growth next year does not

come true, then the picture

changes dramatically for the

worse. Nest fiscal year the

deficit target is 91Q8bn. •‘That

figure,” says one Capitol mil
budget watcher, “ isfi to say the
least, optimistic.”

For the past six months, a

team at the White House has

been working on proposals for

budget reform, a new approach

to deficit accounting techniques

which critics argue is merely
aimed at skirting Granxm-Rud*
iHan and masking the true size

of the budget deficit.

Among the options under con-

sideration are a switch to a

two-year budget to avoid the

customary October crunch; the

introduction of a capital budget
(as opposed to an operating

budget) to take better account

of federal investment in, say.

roads and battleships; and new
techniques aimed at measuring

the impact of inflation in calcu-
' toting deficits.

The man behind these ideas

is Mr Donald T. Regan, the

White House Chief of Staff, who
once headed the New York,
securities house Merrill Lynch.

Mr Regan is widely reported to

want to bring private sector

accounting into the public sec-

tor, particularly if the by pro-

duct is better looking deficit

figures.

There is some urgency be-

-hind the budget reform move-
ment The Congressional budget

Office estimates that the deficit

in 1988 will be $153bn and the
impact of inflation on certain

spending, particularly defence,

could push the figure up by
$10bn.
That means some -35bn in

spending would have to be cut

to get anywhere near Gramm-
Rudman. Congress, not wishing
to be blamed for the high de-

ficit, wants an escape route. The

problem is that neither the Pre-

sident nor the Democratic

Party, which now has a majority

in both legislative chambers,
see eye to eye on cuts.

’Defence spending took a hit

in fiscal year 1986 when the

racing growth daring Mr
Reagan's flirt term slowed at

last This fiscal year, the Pen-

tagon received $289bn, far less

than it asked for.

Now the Administration is

seeking a 3 per cent rise but is

divided tm whether it should be

3 per cent above what Congress

approved or 3 per cent above

what it originally requested.

The difference amounts to

$10bZL
Other bag spending areas such

as social security and entitle-

ments such as Medicare are also

likely to prove resistant ;o cuts,

even, more so now that the De-
mocrats *re in control on
Capitol Hill.

The question is who makes
the first move, the White House
or Congress. The Office of

Management and Budget, sens-

Export
Development
Corporation
(An agent ofHer Majesty
in right of Canada)

Societe pour
I'expansion
des exportations
(Mandataire de Sa Majeste
du chefdu Canada)

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

TO THEHOLDERS OF C$100,000,000 tV/2% NOTES DUEDECEMBER 15, 1989 SERIESRC
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have been selected by lot by the Fiscal Agent for redemption on the 22nd day of December, 1986 at a redemption price equal to 101% of their
principal amount plus accrued interest to the date of redemption (totalling 'C$1 .01224 per C$1,000 Note and C$10,122.36 per C$10,000 Note). The
aggregate principal amount ofthe Notes outstanding afterDecember 22nd, 1986 will be C$36,121,000. All the Notes listed above will be redeemed on
December22nd,1986inCanadianDollareupon presentation andsurrenderof the said Notes (accompanied by the interest coupons appertaining
thereto which mature after December 22nd, 1986, failing which the face value of any missing unmatured coupon mil be deducted from the sum due
for payment), at any of the following paying agents, at the option of the holder:

Orion Royal Bank Limited
1 London Wall,

London ECZY5JX,
England

The Royal Bank of Canada
Royal Bank Plaza,

Toronto, Ontario M4J 2J5
Canada

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Belgium) SA
rue de Ugne 1,

B-1000 Bruxelles, Belgium

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(France) SA.

3 rue Scribe. 75440 Paris

France

The Royal Bank ofCanadaAG
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 61,

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1,

WestGermany

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Suisse)

rue Diday 6, 1204 Geneva,
Switzerland

KredtetbankSA.
Luxembourgoise,

43 Boulevard Royal,
2955 Luxembourg

NOTICE ISALSO HEREBYGIVEN, that all intereston the Notesso called for redemption shall ceaseto accrueon orafterthe said22ndday ofDecember,
1986and coupons forthe paymentofinterestafter such dateon said Notes shall bevoid.

DATEDATLONDONThis 21stDay ofNovember, 1988
byORION ROYAL BANK UMTTED
fiscalAgent

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A memrerol Tfw Royal Bank olCanadiGroup
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Donald Regan; behind Initia-

tive

ing Congress's predicament,
remains coy.

The less than rosy scenario Is

that both the White House and
Congress are about to dodge the
deficit and violate the spirit of
Gramm-Radman. Neither party,
naturally, warns to take the
blame.

Chile and
IMF reach
agreement
By Mary Helen Spooner in

Santiago

GENERAL August© Pinochet's
regime has reached agreement
with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) for its 1987-88

economic programme, providing
for a budget deficit of less than
1.7 per cent of gross national

product, and an economic
growth from 3 to 5 per cent,

Chilean officials announced.

Mr Alfonzo Serrano, Central
aanfc vice president, and Mr
Jorge Selume, Budget Director,

said the programme pre-

supposes a current accounts
deficit of Slim next year and
SSOOm in 1988. Chile is seeking
$650m in new commercial finan-

cing over the next two years,

and this week began pre-

liminary talks with creditor

banks on New York.
fthiigan nifleiato have tenta-

tively proposed that the new
financing comes through a

reduction in interest rates and
repayment periods of previously

contracted foreign credits—not

in the form of additional com-
mercial loans.

Chile is also counting on the
continued flow of credits from
multilateral lending institu-

tions, and has pending applica-

tions for over $800xn in loans

from the World Bank and the
Inter-American Development
Bank (IADB).
The US, which holds veto

power in the IADB and con-

trols 20 per cent of the voting

block in the World Bank, has
warned it will oppose or abstain

in the voting for such loans to

Chile, in protest at the Pino-

chet regime's human rights

record.
The new IMF agreement pro-

vides Chilean economic authori-

ties with less leeway than they
enjoyed In previous years. The
projected budget deficit of 1.7

per cent of gross national pro-
duct is lower than this year's

2.2 per cent deficit

The regime’s spending pro-
gramme is based on an average
international price for copper,
which provides nearly half of
Chile's export earnings, of
87 cents per pound; an inter-

national oil price of $16 per
barirel, plus a Libor interest
rate of CL5 per cent
The budget’s projected cop-

per price, however, is well over
the 58.5 cents per pound the
metal was commanding on the
London Metal Exchange over
the past few days.

Haiti’s leader
‘has no political

ambitions’
By Canute James fa Miami

THE LEADER of the interim
government of Haiti, Lt-Gen
Henri Namphy, says he has not
changed his commitment to
hand over power to an elected
president In 15 months and that
he has no political ambitions.
Speaking to businessmen

attending a Miami trade con-
ference on the Caribbean, Lt-
Gen Namphy said that after
handing over to an elected
government he wanted to be-
come simply a citizen in his own
country. The Haitian leader has
been in charge of the pro-
visional government since the
fall of President Jean-Glaude
Duvalier in February.

In visiting Miami thin week
Lt-Gen

_
Namphy becomes the

first Haitian head of government
in 30 years to have left the
country while is office. His visit

coincided with new outbreaks of
violence in Haiti which has been
politically unsettled since Presi-
dent Duvalier was overthrown.

Lt-Gen Namphy has been
under attack for including in
his administration associates of
the Duvalier regime. A strike
by bus and lorry drivers
crippled commercial life in
Haiti this week

Lt-Gen Namphy said however,
that the continuing ferment in
the Caribbean island of 5.5m
people "indicated the vitality of
an emergent democracy and a
dynamism caused by a search
for human rights."

He is to travel to Washing-
ton to meet President Ronald
Reagan today and is expected to
ask for financial assistance for
Haiti.

Contra

‘have begun

training in
BY LIONEL BARBBt IN WASHINGTON

A GROUP of 70 Nicaraguan

rebels have started military

training in the US, according

to one of their leaders.

Mr Adolfo Calero, head of

.

one of the largest guerrilla

forces fighting the Sandinista

Government in Nicaragua, said

the six-week training coarse had

begun on US soil two weeks
ago. Further training for the

.

rebels, mainly officers, will fel-

low at other sites, he said.

According to Administration

officials quoted in the Washing-
ton Post, the site could be a

US military reservation or

“sites that look similar to mili-

tary sites but belong to the

Central Intelligence Agency.”

The disclosure is the first

sign that direct US support of

the Contra rebels has resumed
following approval at an $100m
aid programme by Congress.

The CIA is in. (fiurge of the
programme.

The US had sought support
from Nicaragua's neighbouring
countries — Costa Rica,

Honduras and El Salvador —
for using their territory for

training the rebels.

Bat all three states voiced
opposition raying they did not
want to be farther sucked into

the war. Contras are already
heavily ensconsed along the
Hondoas-Nicaragua border.

President Reagan said at his

news conference on Wednesday
night that “we still believe very
much" in the Contra cause. But
be denied that the rebels were

attempting '•-to- overthrow the

Sandinista Government, saying ;

.

they only warned to open a -

political dialogue. ;

Thz bulk of TO aid to the

Contras — $7Qm — is fa milt.

tary training and weapons^A
further $27m is • fer flood,

medical' supplies and otter ndo-.

lethal items. -
•

.
= Vif-y.*

Mr Calero, who controls.-w

.

estimated force of about 11,000
rebels, complained about.rfe*
lays in receiving lethal weapons.

He said the Contras needed^
surface-to-air missiles to com-
bat Soviet- boat = heHcoptem
used effectively ' against

: the
guerrillas. :• ..

• lUfaMjTagmwt
’

troops have crossed into
,

s

mith-
eastern Hqpdnrag - -where anti-.

Sandinista rebels have .-"haute

camps, military sources said,

Renter* repeats’from HfcWtara*.

.

They said report* from Wj, >
ington . that thousands.', iof

,

Nicaraguan troops had moved
„

into Honduras ——

-

M

Only between 500 and. TAB)
are believed: to.' have--crossed

'

in the past week into a 450-.'

square mile zone in Honduras*

El Paraiso province, a border
region that juts into Nicaragua,

.

the sources said.
'

> The : neWty drived, troops
mlght he' planning- to attfickihe
Contra rebels, ,who maintain
bases about . 12 .miles west -of

Nicaraguan troop positions.

Sandinista soldiers haveblocked
the US-backed rebels infiltrat-

ing Nicaragua^ military sources
said.

'
•

'
' K/

Brazil set to raise ^pfkes

of electricity and fuel
THE Brazilian Government &
seta to announce measures to-

day making adjustments to Its

anti-inflation programme, offi-

cials said. Banter reports from
Brasilia.

Since the Government’s
landslide victory in national

elections last Saturday, inten-

sive consultations have been
held involving President oJse
Sarney, his closest financial ad-

visers and the leadership of the
ruling Brazilian Democratic
Movement Party (PMDB). -

Officials said the Government
was ready to announce price in-

creases in public utilities such
as electricity and gas, motor
fuels, oars,tobacco and alcoholic

drinks.
The Government introduced

its anti-inflation programme, the
Cruzado Han, on February 28.

The plan, a combination of

currency reform and price

freeze, ended generalised in-

dexing of the economy;-. Jt has
been a spectacular political suc-

cess and k seen as the biggest
reason for. the Government's
aweeping electoral victory.

The price freeze cut inflation

from more than 200 per cent
to. much lower levels! Accord-
ing to official figures, prices,
have risen only KL25 per coil
between March and -October.
But tim .price freeze caused
widespread shortages through-
out much of the economy which
have been' evident for mnmhs.

Officials acknowledge that
price changes should have been
made before, but were delayed
because of the elections.

The national --.elections,

according to partial results,

gave the PMDB 21 . of the 29
governorships and an absolute
majority in the Senate and
Chamber of Deputies.
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Strike atGM parts plant

threatens US production
GENERAL MOTORS, indefi-

nitely laid-off 16,700 workers in

three states starting Thursday
and said it might have to shut
down its North American
assembly operations because of
a strike at a parts plant,

AP reports from Detriot.

Talks to end the strike at the

Deico Electronics plant in
Kokomo, Indiana, resumed yes-
terday.

The 7,700 Deico workers have
been on strike since Monday.
Deico Is a GM subsidiary that
makes electronic parts uch as
radios, heat sensors mid on-
board computer components.

“If the strike goes on, well,

not even too much longer, we
will be completely shut down,”
Mr Roger B. Smith, GM chair-

man, said yesterday.
If the strike continues until

Monday, GM may have to close
all but one of its 35 assembly
plants in North America, the
Detroit News reported yester-
day.
Deico parts are shipped to

assembly plants on a “just-in-

time ” basis as they are ordered,
so there was little or no inven-
tory when the strike began,
company officials said.

The dispute between Deico
and United Auto Workers local
292 revolved around the sub-
contracting of some jobs and
transfer of radio production to
Mexico, which union officials
said could cost the plant '909
jobs.
The strike is the first to test

the just-in-time inventory
system that US carmakers have
been adopting over the last
four years and that Japanese
producers have used for
decades.
The system eliminates costly

inventories and puts pressure
on suppliers to control quality
of their parts, since assembly
lines must be shut down if a
part is defective.

It also leaves companies
vulnerable to small strikes at
critical parts plants and can
only be successful if manage-
ment and labour find solutions
to disputes other than, strikes,
industry experts said.

US personal income rises
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

PERSONAL INCOME in the US
rose a moderate 0.4 per cent in
October, but Americans cut
baric sharply on car purchases
and consumer spending fell a
reroed 2 per cent, the Com-
merce Department reported
yesterday.
The end of the spending

spree on cars, which was trig-

gered by the decision of auto-
mobile companies to halt their
low-interest car financing plans
after they had reduced their

bloated inventories, has been
apparent in retail rales figures.

The rise in personal income,
which compares with gains of
0-2 per cent in August and Oi
per cent in September, was the
biggest increase since April
mien extraordinary farm sub-
sidy payments lifted income by
L2 per cent

The October rise lends sup-
port to those economists who
argue that continuing income
gains will alow consumption to
rise moderately through the
rest of the year and help the
economy keep moving forward.
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THEMERCEDES-BENZ S-CLASS SALOONS: 300 SE. 420 SE,420 SEL, 500 SE, 500 SEL,560 SEL.

The S-class: Mercedes-Benz engineering

Although the S-class has been described as “a moving network of high

technology” Mercedes-Benz does not believe in complicated technology for its

own sake. Instead they blend it ingeniously with their celebrated engineering

techniques to produce S-class cars with the remarkable ability to behave like

chauffeured limousines one moment and taut sports saloons the next

An S-class Mercedes-Benz is almost two tons of educated steel and

aluminium, complemented with space-age alloys and fabrics.The300SEcomes
with automatic transmission as standard equipment, plus variable-ratio power
steering, multi-point central locking, electric windows, electrically-heated

exterior mirrors and automatic front seat belt tensioners.

Throughout the S-class range there are nearly forty other items ofoptional

or standard equipment From electric front seats with individual memories to

orthopaedic bade rests, air bags and ABS. Importantly, all of these items are

related to additional safety, comfort or convenience.

This wide range of options, plus the choice of four engine sizes means

that the S-class buyer can order a car that is virtually bespoke-tailored. The
choice is further widened with the availability ofthe longer wheelbase 420 SEL
or 500 SEL.

Pinnade of the S-class range is undoubtedly the new 560 SEL. This

extraordinary 300hp saloon has twenty factory-fitted options as standard

equipment and is available with an intelligent hydro-pneumatic suspension.

This new system modifies its firmness and height to match the drivers style.

The conundrum confronting many an S-class buyer; however, is not which

model to order or which options to specify; it is whether to drive or be driven.

The Mercedes-Benz S-class permits you to sitback and indulge in an enormous

range of amenities or to take the steering wheel firmly in both hands

and drive for the sheer pleasure of it Whichever seat you dedde to take, the

experience will be most rewarding.

0
Mercedes-Benz

Engineered like no other car in the world

i



But according to Mr Hal Vin-
cent, musical engineering man-
ager of Kimball, the new system
resembles a player piano “only
in the way that the Wright
brothers’ aeroplane is similar

to a jumbo jet” Central to the
invention is that recording is

made by a series of optical de-

vices that “memorise” the posi-
tion of keys while the instru-
ment is played.

TECHNOLOGY
A WORLD-CLASS concert
pianist has just finished the
performance of a lifetime. The
music company planning to
issue a recording of the perf-
ormance then suddenly finds—
to everyone’s borroMhat a
bout of coughing from the audi-
ence has ruined the tape.

Such a catastrophe can now
be avoided, however, using an
unusual computer-based piano
which engineers in Austria and
the US have completed after 14
years of work. In the system,
a computer records not the
sound of a piano on tape but
rather the movements of the
individual keys as the piece of
music is played.

To replay this recording, the
computer instructs a series of
electromechanical devices to
activate the keys of the piano
in exactly the way the musician
struck them. External noises
such as coughing or aeroplanes
rumbling overhead are immat-
erial to the sound that is heard—a “perfect repeat perform-
ance,” according to the devel-
opers of the system.

As an added bonus, a techni-
cian at the controls of the com-
puter can “retouch” the record-
ing of the performance, to alter
notes that are misplayed. or to
produce a shade more fortissmo
at a set part of the proceedings.
Thus even if the pianist is

having an off day, the recording
that results from his or her
work can be technically immacu-
late.

The £70,000 computer-based
piano (roughly twice the cost

of an ordinary grand piano) has
been developed by Bflsendorfer,
one of the world’s top maker of
pianos, which is based in

Vienna. Btisendorfer is owned
by Kimball International, of
Jasper, Indiana, which is best
known for making office furni-
ture and electronic organs.

In a joint project, engineers
from Vienna and Jasper worked
on the new system. The original
idea for the computerised piano
came from Mr Wayne Stahnke,
a Californian musician-corn-
electronics engineer who
worked with both teams on the
programme.

in outline, this way of obtain-
ing a recording resembles the
operation of old-style player
pianos. In these mechanisms,
a set of cards with holes in them
activates mechanical contrap-
tions to strike keys as though
someone is sitting at the instru-

ment

A GRAND IDEA

Harmony between piano

and computer keyboards
By Peter Marsh
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Electronic route to perfect recordings: Bdsendorfer’s computer-based piano

This lade of a physical con-
nection means that the pianist
does not feel any reverberations
resulting from a mechanical
recording device, of the type
that would be required for a
player piano.
When the computer is in-

structed to replay a perform-

ance, using a series of solenoid-
based contraptions attached to
the 97 keys in the BGsendorfer
instrument, the sensation
obtained is as if the real pianist
is actually at the keys.
According to Mr Vincent the

overall effect is to give a “live”
quality to the recording that

would be impossible with even
the most sophisticated loud-
speaker-based hi-fi system. Mr
Vincent says that when a top-

class pianist bears his or her
rendition using the computer-
ised system the initial reaction
is “one of Incredulity."

‘Tor the first time, people

MAJOR INVENTORS WHO PLAYED THEIR PART
According to Bdsendorfer,
the Vienna-based company
which is among the world’s
leading piano, makers, its new
computerised system is the
first major technical advance
in pianos since 1859.
The instrument has cer-

tainly come a long way since
it was invented by Bartolo-
meo Christofori, a humble
harpsichord maker from
Padua, around 1700.

Christofori is credited with
inventing an ingenious tech-

nique fay which a hammer
strikes a string and then
automatically falls back-
wards, allowing the string to

vibrate and producing a
pleasant, resonating sound.
This is the so-called escape-
ment principle.

In 182% another inventor,

Sebastian Erard, improved
this technique, producing a
better sound quality, using
a method known as doable
fypwiMwt. Easentia%, thin

gives the piano player
greater control over the
loudness of the note.

The major advance in the
science of piano construc-
tion was made by Alphens
Babcock in 1827. He used a
large, no piece plate of cast

iron as the basic framework
for a square grand piano.
This gave the Instrument the
greater string tension neces-
sary for the powerful tones
favoured by plana players of
the Hme.

But it was not until 1859

that piano builders began the

development of what is called

the overstrung scale design,

a way of laying out the
strings and other components
inside the piano. Ibis led the
way to the design of the
grand piano as it appears la
concert haDs around the
world today-
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bear their own performance as

though they have been sitting

in the audience. It normally

takes a few minutes for this to

sink in.”

Most of the electronics work
on the project was done in

Indiana, with BBsendorfer staff

in Vienna concentrating on
adapting the basic pianos.

When a pianist plays a note,

the keys in the instrument are

depressed by a specific distance.

Each key is linked to a ham-

mer, which moves in a similar

fashion.
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The optical sensors are a

series of light-emitting diodes

which, 800 times a second,

;

obtain readings of the degree 1

to which all 97 keys deviate

from their resting positions. A
similar arrangement of sensors

stores data about the hammers
—and also the movement of the

piano’s three foot pedals.

The sensors are sensitive

yyinngb to differentiate between
about 1J200 positions for each

key. This is a huge amount of

precision bearing in mind that

the maTiffinm depression of a
key—which occurs when a
pianist gives his instrument a

real thump during loud, emo-
tive passages—is no more than
about 1 centimetre.

The information about posi-

tion is stored in digital form
in a purpose-built computer.
Later, the sound can be re-

played by instructing the
computer to play the piano
using the data, base of bow a
piece of music was performed.

The system can also be a use-

ful aid in teaching. A student
could play a particularly diffi-

cut passage—and then not only
hear this replayed with perfect

fidelity but also be told by the
computer of any poor notes or
incorrectly expressed passages.

The teaching function follows
from the power of the elec-

tronics system to analyse, note
by note, the entirr performance.
Details such as the length of
tho notes and the force with
which . each is played are dis-

played to the pianist via a TV-
type screen.
Kimball has produced a total

of 13 computerised pianos. One
of the first has been bought by
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, which will use the
machines for research into the
way people understand and
compose music. Kimball hopes
other systems wil be used both

|

by recording studios and insti-

tutes that teach music.
Anyone hoping that the in-

strument is capable of turning
the peroformance of a ham
musician into that of a world-
class pianist is, sadly, due far a !

disappointment According to
Mr Vincent, the system’s ability :

to embellish a performance is
'

fairly limited, on account of the
vast amount of computer power

.

tint would be required.
,
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Barnacles made to

jump through hoops

OFFSHORE operators axe

being offered a means of cut-

ting considerably the cost of

subsurface cleaning of their

platforms. BevMarine of

Falmouth has developed a
self-propelled device which it

r^inw can cut cleaning costs

—amounting easily to £6-25m

per platform every three
years—by at least 40 per cent.

The tubular members of

\

\ ^
y \
> V'
Tidal
Flow \

platforms soon become
covered in marine growth. If
unchecked, this can add many
tonnes to their weight and
cause dangerous loadings—
but cleaning is expensive
using divers. Mr Tom
Henderson, himself a diver
and also managing director of
RevMazine has developed a
simple device now being
made by his company and
called the Henderson Hoop.
The hoop breaks at one

point is pinm>d after

fitting round the tube, having
a loose fit. It is made from a

pylene and has radial fins

which hinge out and catch
horizontal tidal flew on one
side of the hoop only, making
it rotate once or twice a
minute. Small attachments to
the fins make the hoop also

move along the tube ever

AS YOU WERE ASLEEP
WE DECIDED NOT TO ST0R

Financial Times Friday November: 21 -

whatever free length exists on
particular run.

The inside surface of the

rotating hoop rubs against the

tube on the side facing the

water flow, keeping the tube

free from growth. When the

tide reverses, the hoop returns

down the tube run, pushing in

the other radial direction and

cleaning the tube's other aide.

A typical platform might
need about 400 of the hoops
for the many tube runs form-

'

ing the structure.
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A developmentbyS

US check on
big-tine smuggling
AIR CARGO containers can
be inspected for weapons,
explosives, drags or other
undesirable items at a rate of

85 containers per hour and *
cost or $20 per container

using an X-ray system
launched by Bechtel, the

engineering and construction
company of San Francisco.
Developed in conjunction

with, fellow US companies
Varum Associates and Ameri-
can Science and Engineering,
the system is said to he sens!-,

tire enough to piek out items
as tom as a pencil and hidden
behind several iadaes of steeL
To get X-rays through such
large objects as air cargo eonv
tainers the system uses an 18-

feet high, one-inch wide* fan-

shaped beam. This scans the
}«»iyfng container and is
driven from a Vartan ; X-ray
linear accelerator, claimed to

he the most powerful X-ray
source commercially avail-

able.

UK corapany, Bin-Separation

of London, have devdMgr
the magnetic attraction idea

to achieve extremely rest-

dual levels of metaL The
mim>-or?aurisni8 are
fkft on t&eir own. wet'we^t: -

af material and their removal

;

magnetically tnuHthefifnidfii

very efficient. .\.-rV_V
Work recently easried^^

Dutch company -showedm
.

method to be capaMfe oI ire-:

anting mercury levels L iar.

plaMeffluentfrem 2,0Mparix

I UV*£

m
Magnetic bugs
for cleaner rivers

resilient form of polypro-
pylene and has radial fins

TOXIC METALS is factory
effluents, or river water
entering plants that provide
water supplies, could be re-
duced to very low residual
levels, it is claimed, by a
system under development at
Southampton and Durham
universities in the UK.
The process uses specially

chosen bacteria which become
coated with magnetic ions
(charged atoms) of the metals

.

that are in the water In the
form of salts. ,The “bugs,”
acting like thty magnets, are
then separated from the fluid

using magnetic filters In the
form of closely _» spaced

.

crossed-wire "assemblies. From
time to time the filter Is

switched off and the accumul-
ation of bacteria is flushed
to a safe place.
The idea of bacteria attract-

ing heavy metals is not new,
but the two universities, spon-
sored by the UK Department
of Trade and Industry and a

per bHUqnte three paxfa; per
billfoa. — - ^
\ Bio-Separation is eo-operai-

ing with plant designers Davy
McKee of London with a View'
to commercialising prediction,
of toe equipment involved in
the process.. .
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A coat for cutting
tools to wear :

-
:

BALZERS. High 'Vacuum of
Berkhamsted, - TOC, .

; 3ms
opened a dtriston for the
coaling at. cutting tools. Tho
coatingi called; Baltride, Ism
extremely -wear resistant and
chemically stable coating of
titanium wtfrtiU .; afouf
“ previously

~ '

lihathflffidde ”
increases in .cutting speeds,
a better finish and longer
tool fife. 7

“

Contactor RavMarina: UK. 0328129*9-
BMh»l: US. (415)7681234. SooBtfa-
Hnpfsn Unhnnlty; UK. 0705650122^
Satauc UK. 04427218t.

Every evening, we head for home in an exclusive BIG TOP 747, the biggest, most advanced 747 in the world. A good meal, the service even other airlines talk about
and then you can fall asleep. We fly non-stop from Heathrow five times a week. Because when you’re going to Singapore, you don’t want to wake up in the Middle East.’
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Unit trust sales

near £lbn as
boom continues
BY ERIC SHORT

INVESTORS bought almost dbn of
units last month as the boom in unit
trusts continued to accelerate to un-
precedented sales levels.

*igmes issued yesterday by the
Unit Trust Association shewed that
sales in October amounted to a rec-
ord-breaking £983.7m - more than
ClOton above the previous monthly
sales record of £850An achieved in
June of this year.
The UTA pointed out that in 1981

total unit sales for the whole year
only amounted to £955Am, a figure
then regarded as an excellent re*
suit

These figures were boosted by a
near-record number of 16 new unit
trust launches. Many of these were
highly successful, such as the Allied
Dunbar European Growth Trust
which sold £3&9m of units, and
Framlrngton Financial Fund, which
sold £2L5m-
However, unitholders are becom-

ing much more active in snitching
funds. Repurchases last month
were maintained at the very high
level of £380Jm, though some £80m
lower ftm m September.

This resulted in net new invest-
ment in unit trusts at £623.6m, just

£25m below June's record of
£648An.

( UnitTrusts

Jan-Oct

Total unit trust sales in the first

10 months of this year now amount
to £7bn. Record sales of £A5bn for

the whole of 1885 have been left far
behind. Although repurchases for

the period total £2J9bn, net new in-

vestment has reached E4.11bn -
against £254bn.for the whole of last

year.

Despite some dull equity markets
during the month, the buoyant in-

vestment enabled total funds under
management to rise by nearly a
£lbn to £2SAbn, while the number
of new nwithnidpr accounts in-

creased by a further 100,000 to

3.22m.

Apricot computer moves
into desktop publishing
BY DAVID THOMAS

APRICOT, the Birmingham-based
computer maker is moving into

desktop publishing, a market which
is expected to grow rapidly.

Desktop publishing allows high-

quality publications to be produced
on personal computers.
Apricot says the UK market is

worth about £3Dm a year at present,

but expects this to grow quickly

particularly when demand for word
processing and desktop publishing

begins to converge.

Apricot yesterday unveiled de-

tails of four desktoppublishing ma-
chines ranging from E5JKK) to

£10,099. excluding VAT. It is also of-

fering to «dd desktop publishing

capafrilitipff to thg pwcrmwi compu-

ters of existing customers for

£3,099.

The company said it hoped to

have about 20 per cent of the UK
market after two years.

It thinks its first sales will be
with general business customers,
followed by demand from more spe-

cialist printing and publishing oper-

ations and the in-house printing fa-

cilities of large companies.
Apricot said this move into desk-

top publishing fitted into the strate-

gy it has followed since it {dunged
into loss last year. This strategy in-

cludes concentrating more on ser-

vices added to personal computers
and on products likely to be part of

networks-in offices.

UK NEWS
David Fishlock reports on Lord Marshall’s view of the Soviet disaster

Chernobyl reactor ‘fundamentally flawed’
THE SOVIET reactor type which
exploded at Chernobyl last April
was fundamentally and dangerous-

ly flawed when judged by Western
principles of reactor design. Lord
Marshall, chairman of the UK Cat-
tral Electricity Generating Board
believes.

Lord Marshall, interviewed atthe
annual meeting of the US Atomic
Industrial Forum in Washington,
said the Soviets udmitipH that

their RBMK-type reactor at Chern-
obyl was grossly unsafe but they
believed it could be kept in check by
a rigorous -code of operating instruc-

tions.

He said the reactor type' was
qualitatively different from every
other reactor type in the world, and
therefore held no lessons for Brit-

ain or any nation outside the Soviet

Union.
At Chernobyl the operators flout-

ed standing orders, and the nuclear
fuel over heated to the point where
it exploded into white-hot particles.

Lord Marshall said international
nuclear experts who conducted the

“post mortem
1* into the explosion

had been distracted initially from
its gross design flaws by top-level

Sovietaccounts of the many operat-
ing errors, and by their own fasci-

nation with the massive post acci-

dent recovery operation.

Only later had it dawned on them
that the Chernobyl reactor type -

responsible for about 6 per cent of

Soviet eketriety capacity - had the

fundamental flaw of a positive pow-
er co-efficient at any power level be-

low 20 per cent
This meant that if, for any reason

the amount of steam present in the

reactor one should increase, the
reactor’s power output would auto-

matically increase. This in tom
would generate more steam, and
hence more power.

‘What we have is in effect a posi-

tive feedback on the build up of
power,” he said.

The Soviet reactor was the only
reactor type m the world with the
characteristic of a positive power
coefficient The charcteristic had
been deliberately eliminated from

Lord Marshall

all Western reactor designs.
The West, which bad never been

given details of the Soviet reactor
type, had simply assumed that So-
viet designers worked to the West's

basic safety principles.

Lord Marshall likened the flaw
revealed in the Chernobyl reactor
to having a car with a design fault

that required the driver to give con-

stant attewWftn to his brake when
below 20 mph to prevent it from
surging to 100 mph fit for example,
the fan belt should break.

like the car, tin: reactor needed
to pass through the unsafe regime
at least twice every time it was
used. The acodent oceurredwhen it

was deliberately being operated at

low power.
Top Soviet unclear officials had

acknowledged the design flaw and
salt it was a colossal psychological
blunder, to rely so heavily on opera-

tors.

The first role of reactor engineer-

ing In Britain, was that any reactor

most have inherent characteristics

of selfprofoction and fail-safe.

An eariy.dne that the Soviet de-

sign philosophy was different, came
when a senior British midear
engineer inquired about safety in-

terlocks on their reactor — a ques-

tion they evidently did not under-

British. reactors were protected

by an extensive system of inter-

locks. Lord Marshall the So-
viets Were now making riurngp^

“which, in effect make their prac-
tive look closer to our own.”

Lord Marshall identified five ba-

afo roles of reactor operation which
applied in Britain but did not apply
In the Soviet imfon at the tin* of

the accident

• Btoftin capacity to fail safe.

• A design which nmkes it impossi-

ble to remove all control rods at

once, or too quickly.

• Automatic shutdown if opera-
terns deliberately try to the
reactor unsafe.

• Operators who are well trained
in handhmg nnwaMi as well as rou-

tine situation.

• Independent nuclear inspection

by a team which "can at any time

without bindrawnp or challenge

dose down any reactor.”

For these five reasons Lard Mar-
shall concluded that time was “no
Tjfti'ipu; iwhwinal hi which
the West could or should learn from
the Chernobyl disaster.

Open College seeks

to attract sponsors
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE Open College, television and
radio's vocational college is putting

together a campaign to attract in-

dustrial and commercial sponsors.

Ms Sheila lanes, chief executive

of the college setup by the Govern-

ment earlier this year, is looking for

a wide range of sponsors. She hopes
companies will be able to sponsor
programmes, the preparation of

courses, bursaries for students or

even Open College workshops.

The names of sponsoring compa-
nies can be carried on printed mate-
rial and the wnpgw is beginning to

explore the extent to which spon-

sors’ names can appear on screen.

The college, supported by the In-

dependent Television mmpanipg,

the BBC and Channel 4, is due to

begirt its broadcasts next Septem-

ber.

“We will be having consultations

with industry to make sure tout the

high quality courses we [dan to of-

fer are in fact relevant,” said Mrs
Innes, controller of BBC Educa-

tional Broadcasting,who takes over

her new job in January.

The first raft of courses likely to

be offered at the Open College in-

clude: management nfrfli-*
,
foreign

languages for business, elec-

tronics computing, and iwimw!
in job searching miH commu-
nication skills. There will also be
courses, aimed primarily at the un-

employed, on profitable " gyr of

spare time ami for women return-

ing to work.

A lot of the courses win involve

assessment and the sward of cred-

its towards existing educational
qualifications. But some will be
what sitfiii* Tnn»< describes as “at

the jolly end” designed to attract

less motivated learners with
courses perhaps on rock music or
do-it-yourself. “We might In the end
even become the nursery slopes for

the Open University," said Mrs In-

nes.

Britain, she believes, has been
rather slow in investing in its em-
ployees and potential anplqyees.

She hopes that those who enrol

with the college -they wiB probably
be called learners rather than stu-

dents - will be given a sense of be-
longing to the institution.

Chinooks to fly

again after

modifications
By WBchael Donne

The three Boeing Vertol BV-234
Chinook beBeopters of British

International Helicopters will be
aide to resume flying soon, once
modifications requested fay the

Gvfl Aviation Authority to the

transmission gear and other

parts have been completed.

The aircraft have been
grounded since the crash earlier
tfiw mrtntfc g{ a BlH filitwnnfc

whilst approaching Smnbmgb
airport in tbe Shedands. follow-

ing a “catastrophic fatigue fai-

lure" of part of theahxraffs for-

ward rotor gearbox. Out of 47 on
board, 45 died in the crash.

Immediate mn^iBfntinn« to

the remaining Chinooks on the

UK civil register were ordered by

of parte'
ifRuatiififiifin system*

This work is now well nnder
way, and the CAA said last night

that subject to ntisfectay com-
pletion and of the

wosfc, the aircraft could fly again.

Critics of arts ‘cuts’

attacked by minister
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR RICHARD LUCE the Arts Min-
ister, said yesterday that some arts

lobbyists had turned pessimism it-

self into an art form and were in
grave danger of damaging the
wtiitp nf thp arts m and

in *hA country.

He hit baric at those who had wil-

fully misrepresented bis arts bud-

get - announced on Monday - as

“cots”, and who used colourful and

theatrical language to overstate

their case.

Mr Luce said: “Let us be quite

dear about the position: my budget

for next year has increased arts

spending by 5.4 per cent - which is

broadly in line with that for Gov-
ernment spending overall in the

next financial year. Thp Arts Coun-

cil has had its basic provision in-

creased by 3.5 per cent - which Is

broadly in Bnp with inflation.

“Under this Government real

spending on tbe arts - that is after

allowing for the effects of inflation

-has risen by 13 per emit (after ex-

cluding local authority determined
spending an libraries and urn-

“Of course I understand there are

pressures of competing rfaiing in

the arts world but this must be seen
against the background of ever in-

creasing expansion of the arts. This

annual ritual of despair is regularly

proved to be unfounded. But when
it is wwnhingd with a misrepresen-

tation of the feds of the Govern-
ment’s very real support for the

arts, it is in serious danger of doing

harm to the cause of the arts.”

Mr Lace, speaking to a gathering

of business sponsors of the arts, re-

vealed that, business ywwwhip is

expected to have contributed up to

£25m to the arts thic year. This is

just one example of how the arts

are expanding through a plurality

Of funding.

# The National Heritage Memorial

Fund, which has the task of safe-

guarding historic buildings, works
of art, and the countryside, says it

faces an impossible task if its annu-

al grantfrom the Government—an-
nounced this week to be £3m, fro-

zen from last year - is not in-

creased.
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British

dilemma

on human
rights
By John Hunt

A PRIVATE member's bill to incor-

porate the ftoropean Convention on
Hrnnflq Rights into British IflW IS to

be introduced in the House of Com-
mons by Sir Edward Gardner, QC, a
senior Conservative back bencher.

It would iwwm that British citi-

zens vrim believe their fundamental
rights have been infringed would
have to have their cases heard in a
British court instead of gong to tiae

European Court in Strasbourg.

Sir Edward came fifth in the bal-

lot for private members' bills yes-

terday which tyiphttc his bill

will be one of those debated in the
Rnwimniw

Another bill would give people
the right of access to their peramal
files held by various organisations.

There is also the possibility of a
bill imposing tougher sentences for

serious crimes and one to give the
long-term unemployed file guaran-
tee of a job.

Sir Edward’s bill, like others cm
tim list, places the Government in

an embarrassing dflemma. A simi-

lar private measure, the Tfaman

rights and Fundamental Freedoms
Bill, was strongly opposed by the
Government when it was intro-

duced in the House of Lords in De-
cember by Conservative peer, Lord
Braxbomxie (formerly Sr Derek
Walker-Smith). It had strong all-

party support and the backing of
Lord Son-man from tiie cross-

benches.

But Lord Gtenartimr, Under-Sec-

retary atthe Home Office, opposed
it was “a completely unjustified

gamble” which would move Britain

towards a written constitution. It

passed all its stages in the Lords
but was not given time in the Com-
mfmc
But now Sir Edward’s bill wiD be

debated in the Commons where it

has wide support on both sides of

the house. Sir Edward argued yes-

terday that ft wffl remove potedial
ranffir* between the jurisdiction of

the European Court and British law

ami would give British citizens

swifter justice at tower cost He
hoped the Government would be

convinced by the force of these ar-

guments.

The hill giving right of access to

personal files will be introduced by
Mr Archy Kirkwood, the Liberal

MP, who camp nhrth In the ballot.

ter

3

In 9 months, Manchester
has delivered 3 1new arrivals

(and departures).

ALICANTE
Orion

AMSTERDAM
Dan Air

Suckling Airways

ANTWERP
Connectair

ATHENS
British Airways

Singapore Airlines

BAHRAIN
QANTAS

BANJUL
Orion

BARROW
Air Furness

BERLIN (West)

British Airways

BEZIERS
Orion

BOMBAY CHICAGO DALAMAN
British Airways American Airlines British Airtours

DEAUVILLE
Dan Air

DELHI
British Airways

GIBRALTAR
Air Europe

IPSWICH
Suckling Airways

LAS PALMAS
Britannia Airways

LESBOS
Dan Air

MALAGA MARRAKECH
Britannia Airways Royal AirMaroc

MUNSTER
British Airways

OPORTO
Dan Air

PLOVDIV
Balkan

ROTTERDAM
Connectair

SOYOU CANNOWFLY
IQ OVER 130 DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE

It's what everyone's been expecting.
Since 1978, when Manchester was

designated a Categoiy A Gateway airport

we've continued toexpand our global services.

Going further. Going more frequently.

And growing faster than any other European
airport

Now were really flying.

In just nine short months, we've added
31 new services to our network.

All regular return flights. All at civilized

departure times. All right from the heart of
the UK.

Over seven million passengers a year
now use Manchester Airport

Among them, business people who
have found that our central location and
unrivalled motorway links make Manchester
the perfect stepping stoneto the international
marketplace.

Now Europe's most successful airport
has come of age as one of the world's major
international hubs.

And we think that's well worth
celebrating.

agent
routes.

S not visit your local ABTA travel
find out more about our NEW

SINGAPORE
Singapore Airlines

STRASBOURG
Dan Air

TENERIFE
Britannia Airways

TORONTO
Air Canada
Wardair

TOULOUSE
Dan Air

TUNIS
Dan Air

WARSAW
LOT Polish Airlines

MANCHESTER AIRPORT -3=
BRfTAINS CENTRAL GATEWAY

Manchester Airport pic, Manchester M22 5PA U.K.

Telephone: 061-489 3000. Telex: 665457, Pnestel *20240#
Facsimile: 061-489 3647
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Lawson

does not

want fall

in pound
By Phfllp Stephens

MR Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, yesterday reaf-

firmed that he does not want to see

sterling fall significantly below its

present levels against other leading

currencies.

The evidence to the Boose of

Commons Treasury and Civil Ser-

vice Committee, Mr Lawson also in-

dicated that increases in public

spending announced earlier this

had effectively ruled out a 4p
cot in the basic rate of tax to 25p in

the next Budget
The Chancellor said the neces-

sary downward adjustment in ster-

ling's value in response to lower oil

prices was now complete. The pres-

ent policy was therefore to ensure
that the exchange rate exercised "a

financial discipline” in the econo-

my. "That means that I do not wish

to see it fall further’’, he told MFs.
He indicated he was referring to

sterling’s tradeweighted value in

such calculations, but said he would
not be more explicit on a particular

level because that would encourage

speculators In the foreign exchange
markets.

Mr Lawson, in evidence on his

Autumn Statement on the econo-

my, refused to give any indication

of the interest rate assumptions on
which the Treasury’s forecasts are

based. He suggested, however, that

borrowing costs in Britain are like-

ly to remain higher than in its over-

seas competitors for some time. He
said; 1 will bring down interest

rates when it is safe and prudent to

do so and not before.”

Labour opinion

poll lead feeds

sterling’s jitters

Janet Bush reports on changes in the Bank of England s computing meth

f mmnlir PAtlfnCin
City faces money supply confusion i

BY JANET BUSH
STERLING had another nervous

day on foreign exchanges yester-

day, falling sharply at the opening

mainly because of an opinion poll

which again showed the opposition

Labour party in the lead.

The Bank of England's effective

sterling index fell to 67.5 at one

stage only 0.5 per cent above its re-

cord low, before edging higher to

67.6 at the close. The index had

dosed on Wednesday at 68.0,

The poll, published yesterday

morning, showed the Labour Party

ahead of the Tories by 3JS per cent,

the biggest lead recorded by Gallup

smcfl June. Recent polls had shown
the Tories in the lead for the first

time in xieariy a year and had partiy

mitigated market concern about the

deterioration in the balance of pay-

ments and forecasts for higher in-

flation next year.

Although the pound steadied to-

it still iwards the dose, it still ended Iowa*

at DM 2.8325, compared with Wed-
nesday’s dose at DM 2JI475, and at

SL4110 after S1.4180.

The publication of October mon-
ey Supply figures yesterday did

little to help the pound. Although

broad money supply, Sterling M3,
showed only a modest rise, bank
lending remains at a very high lev-

el, underlining concern about the

potential impact on inflation and

the current account of the boom in

consumer
The money supply figures prob-

ably bflri
frnpHfft. on markets

than usual becaose the change to

calendar month reporting makes
them very difficult to interpret at

the moment Thera are also distor-

tions in connection with the large

sate of shares In Trustee Savings

Bank Group which the Bank of

England said had boosted broad

growth.

City economists and dealers said

sterling had already been very ner-

vous and vulnerable before the new
opinion poR
The Prime Minister's comments

on the European Monetary System

and interest rates in an Interview

with the FT earlier this week cast

doubt on two potential supports for

sterling. At the same time as ruling

out foil membership of the EMS un-

til at least after the next general

election, Mrs Thatcher expressed
her dislike of raising interest rates

and of market intervention.

The foreign exchange market is

concerned shout the Governments
commitment to defending sterling

at a time when nerves are already

running high about the next elec-

tion.

UK Government bonds stabilised

yesterday mostly in reaction to re-

cent sharp price foils on successive

trading (toys to the lowest levels

seen this year. But retail demand
remains absent and the market is

«rta~n vulnerable to any further ster-

ling losses on foreign exchanges.

UK equities also recovered their

poise after Wednesday’s kisses fol-

lowing an improvement cm Wan
Street

THE Bank of England’s official

money supply figures have always

been difficult to interpret but the

ftindawiental change in the way the

figures will be reported from now

on has thrown the City of London

even deeper into confusion.

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton, the

Governor of the Bank of England,

HfntpH in a recent speech that the

closely watched Sterling M3 broad

money aggregate might be dropped

altogether because distortions

meant itwas no longer a reliable in-

dicator of monetary growth. Prob-

lems with interpretation will have

been compounded, at least for a few

months, by the change from mid-

month to calendar ipputh reporting.

This is the culmination of discus-

sions with banks just over four

years ago which concluded that

banking statistics should be
brought into line with most other

economic and financial statistics

published its figures on the new ba-

sis for the first time.

The Bank of England said the

change to calendar month reporting

bad no implications for

monetary policy but it did pose

some short-term, problems for the

measurement and assesw«feat of

the monetary statistics.

Banks have for a long time sub-

mitted detailed quarterly balance

sheet returns to the Bank of Eng-

land but they have only compiled

abbreviated returns at the end of

each calendar month and even then

only for the past four years. This

has made it difficult to construct a

completely accurate picture of cal-

endar month trends in past months

as a basis of comparison for the

new series.

The Bank's construction of calen-

dar month statistics does show,

however, that over time there is no

sigmfirant divergence from toe

banking month series and toetrend

is toe same.

The most serious question mark
hp-ngs over seasonal adjustment

The Bank said in a note accompa-

nying yesterday's release that the

seasonal adjustments applied to

rwifrrtriar month data would be ten

reliable and subject to greater revi-

sion.

The BfT'k warned, therefore, that

adjustments should be

treated with great caution. In view

of the problems, it is setting up a

group to the question of

spasnnal adjustment

For outriders, it will be even

mare difficult to interpret Sterling

M3 data because the Bank wiH no

longer publish seasonally adjusted

for two key components of

broad money - the Public Sector

Borrowing Requirement and other

counterparts which are banks’ ex-

ternal and foreign currency trans-

actions and net non-deposit labili-

ties.

cent to L0 P« centm caaM^ttfts-

triber, giving

1&25 per i

flans in departmental spending wd
toe of tax payments, toe

marrtUyPSBRfigures pubfitoed ly

the Treasury in cash terms give on-

ly a very rough guide to toe.under-

lying trend of Government borrow-

ing. • • •

Several City of London econo-

mists said itvrifl.be extremely diffi-

cult to assess the. progress of -Gov-

ernment funding and draw any.

strong condtnrions about the trend

of bread money growth.

Yesterday's provisional data, boto

with and without seasonal adjust-

ment, showed encouragingly mod-

est rises in Sterling M3 but a very

After seasonal adjus6sje^.g$iwfii

in the bread moxay 'WBs

cent,.

Unadjusted Mo*

monetary

to have fallen by

cent, giving an anmaLrfw

about flat

. Bank
justed e3.3bn

to toe private sector.

Before/ seasonal' adjustment,

Sterling M3 rose by about 0.75 per

soundly adjusted average tfabwt
ffl.gtm per month for tiie. fost. Hnt:

months. -

- The Bank said Sterling M3 was

inflated at toe end of September^

Ltoe heavily. oyeratoafl«tf-.TS&

group',
‘

¥f

Re:
1
.

Norton Opax claims victory
BY DAVID GOODHAHT

NORTON OPAX, the fast-expand-
ing printing flnfl packaging group,

yesterday claimed victory In its

hard-fought eight month tussle for

controlat the larger printing group
McCorquodale.

With just under 24 hours to go be-

fore the offer officially closes, Nor-

ton’s advisers, Samuel Montagu,
said that it owned or had accept-

ances from holders of 50.2% of

M&brquodple.

However Pru-Bache, advisers to

the rival management buy-out of-

fer, immediately challenged Nor-

ton’s victory claim and said that fol-

lowing an appeal to the Takeover

Panel over the purchase of certain

McCorquodale share blocks, the is-

sue would not be decided until a

meeting of the full panel on Mon-

day.
Pru-Bache believes that between

6 and 8 per cent of McCorquodale's

share capital has been bought in

the market over the past few days

by institutions acting in conceit

with Norton. These shares have

tw«n acquired at just over the buy-

out team offer of 315p per share and

well above the Morton cash alterna-

tive of 303p. Under panel rules Nor-

ton mid those acting in concert with

it are not allowed to buy at a price

over its own cash alternative.

It appears that Pru-Bache’s claim
hat at least one institution buying

at 315p, a concert party, has been

rejected by the Panel executive -

>ipnre» the appeal to the full panel

next week.

One of the institutions involved is

toe Kuwaiti Investment Office

which is also closely involved with

Norton as a “core” underwriter of

its bid.

Holmes a Court pledges

£275m for DBS plan
BY RAYMOND SNODOY
MR Robert Holmes

.

& courts .Bell

Group has written to toe Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Authority pledg-

ing that it is prepared to provide up
to £275m to support.toe British di-

rect broadcasting by satellite (DBS)

project
Bell is the principal investor in

National Broadcasting Service

(NBS), one of the five applicants for

the franchise to run three new
rtiflimris of satellite television in
the UK
The Bell letter toLord Thomson,

the 2BA chairman, says thatthe fi-

nancial support would be ta toe

'

farm of satellite services, equity

Joans andunderwriting.

' ;V
w
^

--

Mr JamesXee, chairman of NBS,
said yesterday that Bell liad com-
mitted itself to sperahng £3Qthn to

purchase,uptd three satellites, and
pay for two launches and aground
control station. .

' r .

NBS and. BeJL are
,

with/Britoto Aerospace-fog * too*
tract worth ttp to £200m

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Industrial Mortgage Bank of Finland Limited
(Soomen TeoDisuus-Hypoteekktpankki Oy)

8% Guaranteed Bonds due December 15, 1987

Nonce IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as ofDecember 15, 1972under which the above-described

Bonds were issued, that living Trust Company, Fxseal Agent, has selected bylot forredemption on December 15, 1986through the operation of
the sinking fund, $2,117,000 principal amount of said Bonds at the redemption price of*100% ofthe principal amount thereof, together with
accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds selected for redemption are as follows:

Bond Numbers

3 777 2658 4289 79l3 9828 10165 12963 13355 13750
6 780 2663 4452 7916 9831 10168 12966 13358 13753
9 783 new*CDDO 4455 7924 9834 10171 12969 13X1 13756
12 788 2701 4458 7927 9837 10174 12972 13364 13759
15 791 2704 4461 7930 9840 10177 12975 13367 13762
30 799 2706 4497 7933 9843 10834 12978 13370 13765
33 838 2711 4500 7936 9846 106S2 12981 1X73 13768
36 844 2714 4892 7939 9849 1065B 12984 13376 13772
42 847 2718 4685 7947 9852 10689 12987 1X78 13775
45 850 2721 4749 7950 9855 10872 12990 13382 13778
48 879 2727 4752 7964 9858 10675 12993 13385 13781
51 887 2730 4755 796/ 9881 10678 12996 13388 13784
91 910 2735 4802 7970 9664 10681 12999 13X1 13787

131 813 2738 4912 7998 9887 10684 13002 13401 13790
138 941 2741 4915 8018 9870 10687 13005 13404 13793
156 944 2746 5221 8026 9873 10702 13008 13407 13796
238 992 2749 5241 6039 9878 10705 13011 13410 13799
241 997 2764 5244 8042 9879 10708 1X14 13413 13X2
244 1000 2767 5247 8045 9882 10711 1X17 13416 13805
247 1003 2770 8120 9685 10714 13020 13419 13808
250 1006 2773 5402 8140 9888 10779 13023 13422 1X11
253 1009 2776 5405 8148 9891 10782 13026 13425 1X14
256 1012 2779 54IB 8151 9894 10785 13029 13428 1X17
259 1015 2782 5476 8154 9897 10788 13037 13431 13820
262 1018 2785 5480 8157 9900 10791 13040 13434 13823
265 1048 2788 5483 8161 9903 10845 13047 13437 13626
279 1051 2791 5488 8171 MOB 10848 13050 13440 13829
287 1060 2876 5488 8174 9909 10921 13053 13443 13832
292 1063 2879 5492 8177 9912 11423 13056 13446 138X
300 1068 2900 5494 8180 9915 11508 13059 13449 13838
303 1069 2903 5488 8201 9919 11511 13082 13452 13841
307 1072 2906 5501 8204 9921 12012 13065 13455 13844
310 1075 2909 5504 8207 9924 12230 13088 13458 13848
313 1086 2912 5507 8257 9927 12535 13071 13481 13859
321 1069 2956 5515 8260 9930 12538 13074 13464 13862
327 1092 3006 5523 8317 9933 12541 13077 13467 13865
330 1095 3009 5536 8320 9960 12544 13060 13470 13888
333 1134 3013 5539 8378 9963 12553 13083 13473 1X71
336 1144 3041 5542 8381 9966 12556 13088 13476 1X74
339 1147 3062 5545 8386 9960 12559 13089 13479 1X77
342 1155 5550 8389 8972 12562 13092 13482 13880
345 1160 3089 5586 8382 9975 12566 13095 13485 138X
348 1231 3103 5599 8395 9978 12602 13098 13488 13886
351 1282 3106 5602 8489 9981 12607 13101 13481 138X
354 1285 3109 5605 8492 9984 12610 13104 .13494 1X92
357 1288 3112 5613 8495 9987 12613 13107 13497 13695
360 1291 3115 5803 8587 9990 12816 13110 13500 13942
363 1294 3118 5808 8570 9993 12619 13113 13503 13945
366 1297 3128 5825 8601 {Q96 12622 13116 13506 13947
434 1300 3131 5850 8748 9999 12625 13119 13509 139X
437 1303 3149 5857 8751 10002 12828 13122 1X12 13992
451 1894 3152 5906 8754 10005 12631 1312S 1X14 13995
464 1897 3155 5909 8757 10008 12634 13128 1X18 13998
475 1700 3158 5912 8760 10011 12637 13131 13521 14002
478 1703 3161 5924 8774 10014 12640 13134 18524 14005
483 1706 3164 5950 8782 10017 12643 13137 13527 14020
548 1726 3167 5953 8879 10020 12846 13140 13S30 14031
551 1729 3185 5956 8882 10023 12649 13143 13536 14034
587 1732 3188 6024 9062 10026 12652 13146 13939 14037
570 1831 3193 6027 9099 10029 12655 13149 13542 14040
577 1891 3196 6032 9170 10032 12658 13191 13558 14043
588 1923 3199 6035 0173 10035 12861 13194 13560 14047
589 1926 3252 6043 9207 10038 12664 13197 13563 14060
593 2026 3255 6059 9210 10041 12667 132X 13588 14053
597 2125 3258 9213 10044 12670 13203 13620 14056
60S 2208 3261 6093 9240 10047 12673 13206 13623 14059
611 2279 3264 6153 9246 10050 13876 13210 13626 14062
614 2282 3267 6156 92S7 10053 12736 13213 13629 14065
617 2285 3270 6159 10056 12740 1X18 13632 14068
622 2304 3273 6162 9263 10059 12763 13219 13635 14074
626 230/ 3315 6165 9304 10062 12770 13638 14077
630 2310 3367 6168 9307 10065 12773 13641 14081
633 2314 3370 8171 9311 10066 12776 13230 13644 14064.

651 2317 3373 6175 9314 10071 12782 13233 13847 14087
654 2409 3376 6178 9741 10074 12785 13242 13650 14090
661 2412 3379 6181 9744 10077 12788 1X45 13653 14093
665 2430 3382 6184 9747 10080 12791 13248 13856 14098
676 2496 3407 6187 9750 10083 12794 13259 13680 14099
687 2502 3535 6190 9753 10088 12797 13262 13863 14102
690 2SOS 3613 6193 9756 10089 12800 13265 13866 14105
683 2510 3816 6196- 9759 10092 12803 13282 13869 14108
698 2523 3819 8199 9762 10095 12806 13285 1X72 14111
702 2526 3622 6202 9765 10096 12809 13298 13675 14114
70S 2542 3625 6233 9768 10101 12612 13X1 13678 14117
708 2545 3634 6242 9771 10104 12815 13304 13690 14120
715 2564 3838 6282 9774 idlo? 128l8 13307 13893 14123
719 2567 3641 6797 9777 10110 12821 1X10 13696 14173
722 2577 3707 6799 9761 10113 12824 13313 13699 14178
725 2580 3710 6802 9764 ions 12827 1X16 13702 14179
728 2588 3713 6805 9787 10119 12830 1X19 13705 14182
731 2589 3716 6808 9795 10122 12837 13322 13108 14185
743 2592 3719 6829 9798 10125 12840 13325 13711 14188
748 2598 3722 6867 10128 T2843 13328 13720 14191
751 2603 3998 6870 9804 10141 12846 13331 13723 14194
754 2620 4078 6964 9807 10144 12853 13334 13726 14197
760 2623 4099 8987 9610 10147 12856 13337 13729 14200
763 2631 4102 6990 9813 10150 12859 13340 13732 14203
766 2640 4105 6993 9816 101 S3 12862 13343 137X 14205

769 2645 4108 pfmgttwu 9819 10156 12865 13346 13738 14209
771 2648 4174 7005 9B22 10159 12957 13349 13741 14212
774 2855 4286 7016 9825 10162 12960 13352 13744 14215

14218
14221
14224
14227
14230
14233
14236
14239
14242
14245
14256
14259
14262
14265
14268
14271
14274
14277
14280
14283
14288
14289
14292
14295
14299
14302
14307
14310
14313
14316
14319
14322
14325
14328
14331
14350
14353
14356
14359
14362
14365
14368
14371
14374
14377
143BO
14383
14388
14389
14392
14395
14398
14401
14404
14407
14410
14413
14416-
14419
14422
14426
14428
14431
14434
14437
14440
14443
14446
14449
14452
14455
14458
14461
14464
14467
14470
14473
14521
14524
14527
14530
14534
14537
14540
14543
14562
14565
14568
14571
14574
14577
14580
14583
145B6
14589
14532
14595
14598
14501
14604
14607

14610
14613
14618
14619
14822
14625
14828
14631
14634
14637
14640
14643
14646
14849
14652
14655
14658
14661
14664
14667
14670
14673
14676
14679
14682
14685
14688
14681
14694
14697
14704
14737
14740
14744
14747
14750
14753
14756
14759
14783
14766
14769
14772
14775
14778
14781
14784
14787
14790
14793
14796
14799
14802
14804
14807
14810
14813
14816
14819
14822
14825
14828
14831
14834
14837
14840
14843
14846
14849
14852
14855
14858
14861
14864
14867
14870
14873
14878
14879
14882
14885

14891
14894
14897
14900
14904
14907
14B10
14913
14916
14919
14922
14925
14928
14931
14934
14937
14940
14943
14948

14957
14980
14963
14966
14969
14972
14975
14978
14981
14984
14987
14990
14993
14996
14999
15020
15023
15026
15029
15031
15034
15051
15139
15142
15145
15146
15151
15154
15157
15160
15163
15186
15206
15209
15212
15222
15225
15226
15231
15234
15237
1S240
15243
15246
15249
15252
15255
15256
15261
15264
15267
15270
15273
15278
15279
15282
15285
15288
15291
15294
15297
15300
15303
15306
15309
15312
153T5
15318
15321
15324
15327
15330
15333
15336
15358
15391
15394
15397
15616
15684
15687
15690
15693
15696
15699
15702
15705
15708
15711
15714
15717
15720
15723
15726
15729
15732
15735
15738
15741
15744
15747

15750
15753
15756
15760
15763
15766
15769
15772
15775
1577B
15781
15784
15787
15790
15793
15796
15799
15602
15605
15808
15811
15828
15828
15833
15838
15839
15842
15845

15858
15881
15864
15867
15870
15873
15876
15679
15882
15885
15888
15891
15684
15897
15900
15903
15908
15909
15912
15915
15918
15921
15940
15943
15946
15949
15952
15955
15958
15981
15964
15967
15970
15972
15974
15975
15976
15976
15980
15982
15985
15888
15991
15994
15997
16000
16003
16006
16009
16012
18015
16018
16021
16024
16027
16030
16033
16036
16039
16056
16059
16062
16065
16068
16071
16074
16077
16080
16083
16086

16069
16092
16095
16098
16101
16104
,8
l!o181

16T13
16116
161 IS
16122
16125
16128
16131
16134
16137
16140
16143
16146
16149
16152
16155
18158
16161
16164

161
16173
16176
16179
16182
16185
16188
16101
16194
16197
16200

18209
16212
16215
16218
16221
16224
18227
16230
16233
16236
16239
16242
16245
18248
16251
18254
15257
16260
18263
16266
16269
16300
16303
16306
16309
16357
1639S
16399
16402
16405
16406
16411
16415
16418
10421
16424
16427
16430
16434
16437
16440
16443
16446
16449
16452
164SS
16458
16461
16464
16467
16470
16473
16476
16479
16482
16485
16488
16491
16494
16497
16500

16503
16506
16509
16512
16515
16518
16521
18524
16527
16530
16533
16S36
16539
16542
16545
16648
16551
16554
16569
16572
16702
16705
18708
16711
16714
16718
17196
17199
17202
17205
17200
17211
17214
17217
17220
17223
17226
17229
17232
17235
17238
17241
17244
17247
17250
17253
17256
17258
17262
17265
17268
17271
17274
17277
17280
17283
17286
17589
17292
17295
17298
17301
17304
17307
17310
17318
17318
17319
17322
17325
17328
17331
17334
1733/
17340
17343
17346
1/349
17352
17365
17358
17381
17384
17367
17370
17373
17378
17379
17382
17365
17368
17391
17394
17397
17400
17403
17406
17409
17412
17413
17418

17421
17424
17427
17430
17433
17486
17439
17442
17445
17448
17451
17454

i?jg
17483
17486
17489
17472

"IS174!

17481
17523
17526
17529
17532
17535
17538
17641
17544
1

1

17553
17556
17559
17562
17565
17568
17571
17574
17588
17589
17502
17595
17598
17601
17618
17610
17622
17625
17628
17631
17634
17637
17840
17643
17646

;?si
17655
17658
17661
17664
17688
17671
17874
17677
17880
17683
17686
17689
17692
17805
17698
17701
17704
17/07
17710
17713
17716
17719
17722
17725
17728
17731
17734
17737
17740
17743
17746
17749
17753
17756
17/59
17782

31
17771
17774
17777
17780
17763

17786
17788
17792
17795
17798
17801
17804
17807
17810
17813
17816
17819
17822
17828
17828
17831
17834
17837
17840
17843
17848
17849
17852
17855
17658
17B61
17864
17067
17870
17873
17876
17879
17882
17885
17888
17891
17884
17«0T
17900
17903
17906
17909
17912
17916
17919
17922
17925
17928
17031
17934
17937
17940
17943
17946
17949
17952
17965
17958
17981
17964
17967
17970
17973
17976
17B79
17982
17985
17988
17991
17994
17997
18000
18003
16006
18009
16012
18015
18018
18021
18024
18027
18030
18033
18036
.16039
18042
18045
1B04S
16051
18054
18057
18060
18068
18071
18074
18077
18080
18083
18086
18089
18092

18095 18X3 19065
18098 186X 1X74
18101 18639 19083
18104 16642 19092
18107 18645 19101
18110 18648 19110
18113 18651 191X
18116 18654 19142
18119 18857 19151
18122 18660 19160
18125 18663 19169
18128 18666 19178
18131 18669 19187
18134 16672 191X
10137 18675 19205
18140 1B678 19214
18143 18681 19223
18146 18684 19232
18151 18887 19241
18154 18690 19250
18158 18GX 19259
18161 18696 19268
181B4 18699 19277
1816/ 18702 192X
18170 18705 19295
18173 18708 19304
18178 18711 1X13
18179 18714 19322
18182 18717 19X1
1818S 18720 19340
18188 18723 19349
18191 18726 19358
18194 18729 19367
18197 18732 1X76
16200 187X 1XX
18203 187X 19394
1B2UB 18741 19403
18209 18744 19412
18212 1B747 19421
18228 18750 19430
18231 18753 19439
18234 1B756 19448
18237 18759 19457
1824U 18762 194X
18243 18765 19475
18247 18788 19484
18250 18771 19493
18253 18774 19502
18256 18777 1X11
18258 10780 19520
18281 18783 19529
10284 18788 19538
18267 18789 19852
18270 18792 19X1
18273 1B7B5 19670
182/6 18798 19679
18279 18X1 196X
16282 18804 19697
I82X 10807 IB706
IH2H8 1X10 19715
18291 1X13 19724
18294 1X16 197X
8297 1X19 19742
18300 18822 19751
8303 18825 19760
8307 18828 19769
8310 10831 19778
1X13 18834 19787
!X1S 18837 19796
1X19 18840 19806
18322 18843 1X15
8341 18846 19824
8344 18849 19X3
8347 18852 19842
8414 18855 19851
8417 18858 1X60
8420 18X1 1X78
8423 18X4 1X87
8564 18867 19896
8567 1X70 19905
8570 1X73 1X11
6573 10882 19916
85/6 18891 19921
8579 1B903 19926
X82 1U912 19931
8585 18921 1993S
85X 18SX 19946
8591 10939 19951
8594 18948 19956
8597 18957 19X1
86UQ 189X 19966
mn 1X75 19971
8606 18984 19975
8«» 18993 19X1
8612 19002
8815 19011 19991
8818 19020 19996
8621 19029
8674 19038
8627 19047
B6X 19056

upon each Bond selected[forredemption the said redemption price, to

be made in such coin
herOn December 15, 1986 there will become due and pa;

with interest accrued to thedate fixed forredemption. Payment ofthe redemption priceof the Bonds lo be redeemed will

orcurrency of the United Slates ofAmerica as at the time ofpayment is legallender for the payment of public and private debts therein, upon
presentation andsurrenderofsaid Bond£ with ail coupons appertaining thereto maturing alterthedatefixed forredemption, at the corporate

trust office ofthe Fiscal Agent, Irving Trust Company attention Trust Services Department, Corporate Thist Window; 101 Barclay Street,

New York,NY 1001 5, in the Borough, of Manhattan, City and State ofNew York. Atthe option of the bolder, such payment (bya United

States
° ‘ J ’—

in new IUIA VIIJ1 will uv Iimwv, dwvjn* w — "" Ik J
i

—O ^ —I—
main office of Irvine Trust Company in London, of KredieibankNX in Brussels, of Berliner Handels—^G^ibchaft—Frankfurter Bank in

Frankfurt/Main, ofKredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg and of Banca Commerciale Italian* in Milan.

From and aftersuch redemption date, intereston the Bonds selected forredemption will ceaselo accrue. Interestcouponsdue December

IS, 1986 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment in the usual manner,

November 14, 1986

Irving Trust Cooipany
as Fiscal Agent

Minister backs private sector

for N. Ireland power station
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT last night

confirmed that it was nearing a de-

cision on whether to give the pri-

vate sector a major share in electri-

city production in Northern Ireland.

Mr Tom King, Northern Ireland

Secretary, told engineers in London
that two private consortia, as well

as the publicly owned Northern Ire-

land electricity authority, had com-
pleted proposals for a 450 megawatt
station to bum local deposits of lig-

nite low calory coaL ...
He left little doubt that if the pri-

vate sector could guaranteelowcost
electricity for the province, itwould
receive toe Governments approval

for the project

The Injection of £400m to £400m
erf private capital would be a“major
demonstration of confidence in the

province’, and toe largest private in-

vestment ever made there, he told

the annual dinner of the Institat of

Mechanical Engineers.

Announcing that a decision might
be possible at the beginning of next

year, he said a privately run project

would be assured of an early start,

resulting in the early creation of

SyW0-3,000 jobs in Northern Ire-

land, especially in the construction

industry.

The two private consortia include

major US as wefl as British civil en-

jdneering iwnfpnw.

One rfthem, Antrim Power Com-
pany, is led by Bechtel Corporation

of foe US, the Hanson Trust, GEC,
and a number of Northern Ireland

investors.

The other, Lougbside Power
Company, is registered at the He-

fast office of Harianri and Woolf

and is led by Foster Wheeler, Cos-

taitt and Northern Engineering Jor

dnstries.

Northern Ireland Electricity

(NEE), backed strongly by power

worker unions, is also pressing to

build and construct the plant It

claims that, with toe. help at the

Central Electricity Generating
Board, it could do so at least as fast

as its competitors and says it is le-

gally entitled to raise private fi-

nance to do so.

The fierce competition for toe
contract has been further height-

sied byclaims of rival mining com-

parties to offer the cheapest fuel

Sources.' At CrumEn »nd at Coagb,
cm opposite shares of Lough. Neagh,,
fafafag rights are in the hands of

British Petroleum’s subsidiary BP
CoaL.

A third major deposi tor which
Australia’s Meekatharra Minerals
won prospecting rights in-June, .is

at Balleymoney.

The price at which lignite can be'

mined at these sates will be an im-
portant factorm determining the lo-

cation of the power station.

Broadcasting changes outlined
BY IVOR OWEN

THE BBC and the Independent

Television companies will both be
required to allow independent pro-

ducers to provide around a quarter

of their programmes under major
changes in broadcasting policy out-

lined by Mr Douglas Hurd, the

Home Secretary, in the House of

Commons last night
While unable to give any precise

timetable for their introduction, he
indicated that subject to the Con-

servatives winning the coming gen-

eral election, a new system to per-

mit competitive tenders to play a

part in the allocation Of indepen-

dent television franchises, is likely

to be in place by 1993.

In what Labour MPS interpreted

as another precursor of an early

general election, Mr Hurd ruled out

any increase next year In toe cur-

rent £58.00 BBC license foe

His insistence on toe need for in-

dependent programme producers to

be given substantially expanded op-

portunities - over a period of four

years rather than toe ten years sug-

gested by the Peacock Committee

in its report on broadcasting -dear-

ty surprised many MPS on both
sides of the House.
Mr Hurd recalled that the com-

mittee recommended an increase to

at least 40 per cent erf programmes
to be supplied by independent pro-

ducers.

He said: “Some of toe indepen-
dent producers themselves have
campaigned for a figure of 25 per
cent aztd a figure in that region
seems to. the Government to be a
realistic goal at which to aim.”

Mr Hurd's advocacy of the big-

gest change in Britain’s broadcast-

ing system since introduction of
commercial television 30 years ago,

was viewed with suspicion by Mr
Gerald Kaufman, Labour's Shadow
Home Secretary who accused the
Government of seeking to under-
mine the position of the BBC by fur-,

thering the “Murdochlsation” of the
British electronic media.

Cementjob
cats blamed
on imports
ByLyntar MeLata

BLUE Circle Industries, tZfo cement
and ItefldingTnateiiafrgrotift is to

cut its workforce by almost 11 per
cent With L20O job losses next year.

In addittoiL-twd Sue Circle cement
works, at ShorehanL Srawftx, and
Swanscombe^ Kent, are/fflseiy to

dose attheendof 1088with the loss

of a further 380 jobs.

Xheredhndacies andjxlazmeddo-
sureswill affectlO oftfagtonjfiany’s
13 factoriekin the HE as well as rail

distribution depots.

Blue CIrde said yesterday: that

the operafion cf Grade cement im-
porters in the UK market inrecent

.

WYmthB had hripari push imports.to

3 per cent pf the UK market; cbm-,
pared with near zero imports five'

years ago. This had been a faefcor in

the company's decision to cut its

workforce and production capacity.
Cement production capacity at

the UK’s biggest cemeflt wbrks,
Blue Circle's plant at Northfleet on
toe Thames estuary, is to be cut

from 1.8m tonnes a year to LOm
tonnes at the mid of next year,

when two of the plant’s four cement
kilns will be shut with the loss of

300 jobs;

The decision reflects the excess
cement production capadty in the
UK when demand is static and im-
ports are rising.

Blue Circle is the largest manu-
facturer of cement in toe UK, with
57 per cent of the UK cement mar-
ket, It has the capacity to make
8.5m tonnes of cement a year, but -

last year sold only 7Am tnnnwt out
of a total UK market Hpmynd of
13.5m tonnes.

RTZ Cement and Rugby Portland
Cement are the other two mam UK

"

cement producers in the UK

Student number
projections

increased
By RAdUMti Dixon

MR KENNETH BAKER, the Ed-
ucation Secretary, yesterday
foreshadowed a more favourable

climate for universities and poly-
technics by raising the projec-

tions for total student numbers.
These projections underlie the

Government's longer-term edu-
cational pfannW-
Tbe move Mows coaqrfainte

from employers’ organisations

and higher education preamre
groups that future student nmn-
~bers as previously projected
would oat provide enough people

with degree-level education to

meet emptoyera
5
needs,

Mr Baker emphasised, how-
ever, that the increased figures

wen not a statement of Govmn-
menl poficy on higher ednration.
There are two new projections,

each based mi a different set of

assumptions about trends in de-
fer higher educational

One, founded on post demoni
projects that the total <rf foil-time

ami equivalent part-time stu-

skusis, including those from over-
seas, should rise from 693^)00 hi

1985 to 700,000 in 1989, an in-
creaseof 144percentonthepre-
vious projection by the Govern-
ment in 1961

Consumer protection bill aims
to liberalise European trade
BY CHRISTOPHER PAflKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

A BILL designed to protect consum-
ers from detective or unsafe goods
and nri<kmriit<g pricing practices

and, at the Same time, help libera-

lise trade within the European Eco-
nomic Community, was published

by the Government yesterday,

1he Consumer Protection Bill

could become law within a matter

of months, Mf Paul Ghannon, Sec-

retary of State for Trade and Indus-

try, said hi London.

The first section of the Bill awns

to malm producers, importers or

ownbramd distributors liable for

damage cknsol by detects in their

products, Mr Ghannon said this

would make it easier to obtain oom-

Tn particular, there will be strict

liability; consumers Will no longer

have the heavy burden of proving

that the manufacturer has been

negligent,” he said.

This provision is based closely on
a European Community directive

on product liability, and implemen-
tation would be an important step

in harmonising EEC law, the minis-

ter claimed.

.
•‘Manufacturers and consumers

will benefit from having a simifor

regime throughout the Community,
Whichwill reduce barriersto trade.”

While the new controls would
reinforce existing lpgidating there
Is Some concern among numnfan-
torers and consumer groups aHke
about the inclusion and framing of
a “development risks defence" in
toe product liability section.
This could be toe most serious

threat to the BilPs smooth passage
through Parliament.

It gives a company a defence if, in
toe light of knowledge at the time
of manufacture, it was not reason-
able for toe company to be expected
to seek out the detect or the wiping

to discover the fault were not avail-

able.

Mr Ghannon Said It was impor-
tant that while consumers should
be given adequate safeguards, toe
Government had to be careful not
to “choke off

1

innovation.
Consumer groups fear this

amounts to a loophole through
which drug and ainraft manufac-
tures, for example, may avoid lia-

bility.

The Confederation of British In-
dustry, the employers' association,

said yesterday that without toe de-
velopment risk clause, companies
would be inhibited from developing
new products. The availability of in-
surance cover would also be threat-
ened.

“We shall watch with interest to
see whether in practice this defence
proves to have been drawn widely
enough," Mr Kenneth Edwards,
deputy director general of the CBL
said.

A general safety requirement in
the Bill, designed to mb it an of-
teuce to sell unsafe consumer
goods, would apply to afl products
and allow speedy, decisive action
when dangerous new products ap-
peared, Mr Channon said.

It would reinforce existing legis-
lation which provides powers to lay
dowi speddc rules about certain
products. While this would contto-

SJSf nupteter said, it was too
stowtodeal with the appearance of
products, especially novelty goods
which are all too often dangerous."

thirdnjaJn provision will
jnakfi it an offence to give mistead-
«g price indications and compari-

SSf? Ie8^‘“n on
sain oners has proved ineffective.
Mr Omnnon said the new rules,

J»sed on a code of practice to be
published separately from the BiD.
would enable consumer to make
better decisions “in a market where
Su *2 compete on quality amiindue rather than on thehasis of
gimmicks”
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Industrial

Property
Rents axe rising again as the backlog of empty
space left from the recession continues to fall. But
development is still hard going in some centres

and even high-tech faces problems.

Out of the doldrums
A MASSIVE takeup of indus-
trial property space over the
past three years in most regions
of England is helping to put life
into that sector of the invest-
ment market
Vacant industrial flooTspace

in England and Wales fell by
21-5m sq ft or 15.9 per cent in
the 12 months to August 1986,
according to agent King & Co.
“This trend has been con-

tinuous for three years, with a
total reduction since the spring
of 1983 of 63.8m sq ft. repre-
senting 56 per cent of the empty
total,' ' it said.
Another agent, Weatherall

Green and Smith, led off the
autumn edition of its quarterly
property index with the
stronger performance of indus-
trial property investments.

“The industrial sector, which
has for so long been in the dol-
drums with total returns well
below the other sectors. Is dis-
playing more healthy signs.
Returns have risen almost con-
stantly for the last eight quar-
ters,” It said.

Increased interest In good
industrial space would mean
that the next prospective move-
ment in yields was likely to be
downward, it forecast “This
would result in a rapid Increase
in the value of existing invest-

ments, as well as providing a
much-needed boost to the stan-

dard industrial/warehouse de-
velopment which has been diffi-

cult to fund in the last few
years."
But Neil Hlgson. a partner in

Herring Son and Daw, says that
there are harsh realities in the
investment market which the
mere take-up of space is not
going to remove. “In many
parts of the country there is

not a great deal of logic behind
the recovery that has taken

By William Cochrane

place in industrial develop-
ment.” he says.
“In many cases rentals have

not risen to a level at which
investors can justify the capi-
tal Input.
“ The return they achieve on.

a new industrial development
in the north Midlands might
only equate to £1.70 to £1.90
per sq ft per annum. This is

not an adequate return on a
capital investment which in-

cludes £20 to £25 a sq ft of
building costs.”
- “Until rents rise or yields
move farther only a limited
amount of industrial develop-
ment makes sense where rents
are less than £2.50 a sq ft”
Mr Higson thinks there are
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still two Britalns from the
development point of view.
King & Co implicitly advises

against making narrowly-based
assumptions on its statistics.
“ One of the reasons for the
reduction in industrial floor-

space continues to be the
acquisition of industrial land
for residential and retail pur-
poses,” it says.
“A number of major house-

builders report that, especially

in the south-east, redundant
Industrial property continues to
be a major source of supply of
residential development land.”

Roger Carey, development
director at Slough Estates, one
of Britain’s largest industrial
property developers, has noted
something similar. “Nine out
of 10 opportunities put to ns on
the industrial development side
these days refer to the potential
for retail — just as, two years
ago, they would have referred
to high-tech prospects,” he says.

“All developers are seeking
funds and funds are easy to
come by for retail development.
They are not so easy for high-
tech any more.”
“Hi-tech” in the distorted

form which produced tin pavil-
lions jammed together on bade
lots at Bracknell, high in price
and low in amenities, seems to
have been an expensive bubble

which has now burst However
the switch to flexible “ business
class property,” may be one of
the most important happenings
in property development for
decades.

Mr William Wlnterson, an
associate of the agent St
Quintin, said that institutional
investors are taking a cautious
approach to properly develop-
ments for high-technology indus-

try. “The inevitable failure of
some companies in the sector
is one factor influencing invest-
ment,” he said.

This year has seen carefni
discrimination between suitable

hi-tech sites and those for tradi-

tional industrial and warehouse
development Next year will see
increasing competition between
developers for the blue chip,

high-technology covenants.

And what is a blue chip? This
year has seen Hewlett Packard,
halting its fitting out at Waters
side Park, in Bracknell, devel-

oped by LET, funded by Wynti-

llam Investments, and sold in

July for more than £14m to

Shell Pensions Trust
IBM-Rolm also confirmed its

withdrawal from headquarters
development plans at Swindon,
moving instead under the par-

ent company’s wing to Havant
in Hampshire.

Hi-tech occupiers have

^
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clearly been shaken by the
recession in their home base ot
Silicon Valley, California, and
other high technology centres
in the US.
Yet at the same time, other

companies in the information
technology business have been
making major owned-occupier
property investments in the
UK. Maybe another year will
tell where demand is really

going in this high pressure sub-
sector of the industrial pro-
perty market

Hywel Jones (top) and
Heinz Wolff: predicting

the future needs of
Industrial tenants
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Producing the

tools for living
HI-TECH was on ihe up and
up last year but sow, late in
1986, it is beginning to look like
discarded packaging in the in-

dustrial property market Will
business parks go the same way
or do they represent a serious,
consumer-led change In commer-
cial property?

The television presenter Prof.
Heinz Wolff, who describes him-
self as a bio-technician, ad-

dressed some of these points last

month when he spoke at the
inauguration of Watchmoor
Park, London and Metropolitan’s
ambitious 420,000 sq ft business
park near Camherley, Surrey.

Best-known for television

series such as The Great Egg
Race and computer advertise-

ments, and actively involved in
the European space programme,
Prof. Wolff emphasised the
need for business-science parks.

He called them the lynch-pin of
the high-technology and science-

based industries.

These buildings would, he
said, have to produce the
“ tools for living ”—“ intelli-

gent ” products that would
facilitate work for this and
future generations^ especially

those using the silidfth chip and
computer technology.

Prof Wolff emphasised the
importance of communications
In these parks, both in their

location dose to transport
routes and in a crossflow of in-

formation between tenants and
research centres, such as uni-

versities, so that the maximum
benefit would be gained from
the knowledge acquired.

He believes that the parks
should become scientific com-
munities like universities and
not merely glorified industrial

estates.

A broader but in some wayB
similar brush was wielded by
fiie economist Hywel Jones
eight months earlier in a
presentation on demographic
trends and their effect on pro-
perty for the College of Estate
Management Property Confer-
ence 1986.

Hywel Jones, one of the
youngest-ever economics lec-
turers at Oxford University, is
a well-known speaker on
economic Issues business
strategy. As head of the
Henley Research Centre he pre-
dicted in 1985 the renaissance
of industrial rents which has
led to the recent recovery of
industrial property as an invest-
ment medium.
He left the Henley Research

Centre early this year to form
his own economics consultancy,
H. G. Jones and Associates, who
have been appointed consultants
to agents Richard

In February he said there was
little reason to believe that the
process of deurbanisation—in
the sense of the decline of the
old-established agglomerations—would be reversed before the
end of this century, so Prof
Wolff’s support for the motor-
way-oriented business parts
seems well based.

Hr Jones points out privately
that deurbanisation, as he
defines it has been going on
since the 1930s.

In February, however, He
added that the demise of manu-
facturing industry is not inevit-
able—and that some of the dere-
lict industrial properties may
well be associated with a degree
of renaissance in the 1990s.

Mr Jones does not see himself
as an oracle. "It would be daft
to forget the conventional wis-
dom that manufacturing has a
pretty gloomy future in this
country,” he said.

But he felt it necessary fo
remind his audience that UK
industry endured a rough shake-
out in 1979 and, in many
is now up to world standards oit

productivity; that its competi-
tiveness, marketing strategy and
management could also be im-
proved; and that light industry
would perhaps take over where
heavy industry was left to not
the relatively prosperous parts
of tin* country.
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Industrial and Hi-Tech
A personal service from

Chamberlain&Willows
EldonHow* 2-3 EldonStreet, London EC2M 7AR. 01-006 9611
WestEnd Office: 1 South Audley Street, Mayfair,LondonW1Y 5DQ. Telex: 299161

HowChubbcan helpyou

Worrying aboutyour security and fire pro-

tection responsibilities can ruin many a

good night's sleep.

But you can avoid it by talking to a

company that can take care of so many

of your worries: A company that is

famous for quality, reliability and value

for money—namely Chubb.
. Whether it’s in detectingthe

presence of crime and fire or in

halting its progress, you’ll find

Chubb has more to offer than

anyone else.Which iswhy Chubb

equipment Is already used to

protect our largest banks and the most
precious parts of our national heritage.

Chubb can provide you with door and
window locks, safes, strong rooms, win-

dow grilles, intruder alarms, electronic

access control systems, closed circuit

TV, security patrols, fire detection and
extinguishing. The list is almost
endless.

So don’t wait until it's too late.

Get in touch with Chubb now. If

you don’t,you may find it’s notjust

worries that come in the middle of

the night.

Tor further information and research publications contact S.C Lyall

^kHillier
^Parker

For peace of mind
RacaiChubb Limited, Manor House, Manor Lane, Feltham, MiddlesexTW13 4JQ.

Telephone: 01-751 5021Tetex: 261702

A member of the Raca! Electronics Group £B3Q9

01-6297666
77 Grosvenor Street LondonVIA2BT
With Offices and associates throoghom the world
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Industrial Property 2

Views of investment, development and some key markets

Impetus moves to business parks
A YEAR AGO, high-tech was
Ugh fashion in the institutional
Property investment market;
hot the glamour faded before
1986 was more than a few
months old.

Observers had seen well over
£lm an acre paid for land at

the Heathrow end of the
Western Corridor. Some de-

velopments, notably in hot-

spots like Bracknell, visibly

skimped on the basics in an
attempt to maximise the profits.

Developments were carried

out on backland, or infill sites;

threw away the principle of

low-density sate cover; and cut

back on car parking. These
days, though there has been
and still is excellent high-tech

development, it is not the insti-

tutional buzz word that it used
to be.

,

Mr Angus McIntosh, head of

research at Healey and Baker,

noted this last April in the

company’s book, The Work-
place Revolution. *Tn some
cases," he said, "property in-

vestors have been over-enthu-

siastic about investing in these

loose-fit quasi-industrial build-

ings where the extent and
certainty of rental growth is

more difficult to predict than

for offices.”

The UK situation also re-

flects the 1985 shake-out in

Silicon Valley, the Santa Clara

county, California, home of

high-tech electronics. This Ieft

US companies in the inform-

ation technology and related

electronics Industries extremely

cautious about their inter-

national property requirements.

Hewlett Packard has stopped

fitting out Waterside Park,

London and Edinburgh Trust's

much-praised campus develop-

ment at Bracknell. Berkshire,

while it i eviews the situation.

Other companies in the oil, oil

service and oil products indus-

tries are also being cautious

after the drastic fall in crude
oil prices.

The development impetus

has moved, in name, to busi-

ness parks. Typically compris-

ing flexible, relatively high-

speducation developments
designed to rent at between
local industrial and office

values, they sound like a more
sober form of high tech.

Fletcher King's Mr Brian
Waldy recognised this in an
October 1B86 report which said

that business parks have shaken
off their novelty Image and that
investment yields on this type
of development, and on high
tech property in general have
fallen relative to other types

of property, indicating that they
are considered less risky than
they were.

Mr Waldy noted that the costs

of building a high-tech or

business park are likely to be
as much as 36 per cent higher
thaw that of developing a
traditional industrial estate.

This would be before account-
ing for the fitting out and
additional servicing costs and
extra expense on landscaping.

Even so, the future looks
bright for industrial developers,
says Mr Waldy. The London
Stock Exchange concurs with
Arlington Securities, the
specialist business pari; de-
veloper, riding high in the
market after a highly successful

flotation six months ago.

Meanwhile, Mr Chris
Kershaw, an associate at St
Quintin, asked in the firm's

October 19S0 market commen-
tary whether the conventional

“shed” building was on its way
out
“Inquiries from consumers

are at a very high level,” he
said. He noted the shortage of
well-located space across the
range of floor areas—” 5,000 to
150,000 sq ft, from, the conven-
tional low office content ' shed

'

to the so-called * mid tech * high
office content unit"
Like other observers, St

Quintin noted the occupiers’
demand for freeholds. Com-
panies were seeking the freedom
to become their own landlords,
to escape rent reviews, to use
buildings as they wished and to

be able to realise capital from
their property asset in future,
said Mr Kershaw.
Whether this trend will con-

tinue, with interest rates
recently on the way up instead
of down, remains to be seen.

Danny Desmond of Bride Hall (right), Fred Seeder of PosTel
inspect a model o£ Park One, 1

and Martin Kemp ofO. Y. Davies

Bracknell

William Cochrane

Harlow Land price leaves critics gasping

Motorways ease new town blues
DESIGNATED A New Town
in 1947, Harlow has suffered

in recent years from its reputa-

tion as a manufacturing centre

with relatively unattractive

housing, too far from Heathrow
Airport to share the recent lure

for high-tech developers of

towns near the north-west sector

of the M25 like Watford or

Welwyn Garden City.

That is beginning to change,

however. A recent study of
prospects for the Mil corridor

underlined the fact that Harlow,
north of the M25 and on the
Mil between London and Cam-
bridge, was on a north-to-south

which included Stansted

Airport not to mention the

recreational attractions of

Epping Forest
Michael Breheny, Douglas

Hart and Peter Hall, who pre-

pared the report for property

professionals Derrick, Wade and
Walters, said that the MU
corridor’s attractiveness to

future high-tech companies was
demonstrated last year when
the multinational International
Telephone and Telegraph
decided to build its European
research headquarters in Har-
low. The £7m project on 3.3

acres, will provide 65,000 to
80.000 sq ft on four floors.

The influence of the M25
should not be ignored, how-
ever. Michael Cleall of Jones
Lang Wootton says that Indus-

trial investment in Harlow is

rising with interest in the town
generally, but that the comple-
tion of tile 4125—especially the
two sections which allow a

straight run to Heathrow—will
be important to the town’s
development.

“ You can get here in an hour

from Slough and less than that
from Heathrow,” he says, noting
that two years ago industrial
land values were only £150,000
an acre on the Pinnacles indus-
trial estate just west of the
town centre. “You would pay
over £300,000 an acre today for
a quasi-hi-tech site,” he says.

People respond to that sort
of performance, he adds. He
notes keen developers' interest
in buying sites on Pinnacles
West, 42 acres of land which
has planning consent for fac-
tories and warehouses. One
concern has already bought six
acres with the option on a
further six for speculative
development
Meanwhile, the Commission

for the New Towns has decided
that the time is right to go
up-market in a big way. They
and Jones Lang Wootton have

c&w Investments
A personal service from

Chamberlain&Willows „„„
Eldon House, 2-3 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7AR. 01-6069611
West End Office: 1 SouthAudey Street Mayfair,LondonW1Y5DQ. Telex: 299161

just put an application for a

55-acre business park, to be
called the Harlow Business
Park, on land adjacent to
Pinnacles West
The premium on land values

is not what one would get in

the western stretches of the M25
where agents Hillier Parker,
a year ago, estimated that

hi-tech use would double the
price of the land. In Harlow
it might currently put it up
from £250,000 to £300,000 plus.

“In Slough there is a mas-
sive differential between office

rents at £16 a foot and indus-
trial at £5. Hi-tech may make
£12 a sq ft, which is more than
twice the shed level,” says Mr
Cleall.

Harlow, on the other hand,
has not recently established
demand or rents for new office

development on any scale. There
has been no letting of hi-tech

properly, says Mr Cleall, because
there has not been any hi-tech

speculative building.

He estimates that £7.75 is a

reasonable level at which to
pitch the rent for offices. Since
Haslemere Estates has been
getting £4 per sq ft for good
quality industrial space on the
Pinnacles East estate he esti-

mates that hi-tech, or flexible,

business park style accom-
modation would currently rate

a rental level of £6 to £6.50.

.BRACKNELL Berkshire, has

seen some of the highest

« Industrial ” land values in the

country, reflecting its location

near Heathrow Airport and its

reputation as th e heart of high-

technology industry in the CK.
Even so, some critics gasped a

year ago when Mr Danny Des-

mond's Bride Hall, backed b y
PosTel, paid £22m for 37 acres

in the centre of Bracknell's

commercial area a tittle over a

year ago.

They noted that only 22 acres

of the site were fit for develop-

ment, leaving a net land price

of £lm an acre without the bene-

fit of even outline planning per-

mission. The development part-

ners advised by joint agents

Bernard Thorpe and Partners

and Debenham Tewson and
Chinnocks, have held the site

for a year and also made a con-
tribution to the roads.

But last July. Bride Hall and
PosTel obtained outline permis-
sion for a £90m, 650,000 sq ft

business park. They named it

Park One and announced the
first phase of 130,000 sq ft in
four speculative low-rise air-

conditicned buildings fronting
the A329(M) which links
Bracknell with the M4 and
Reading.

They expected a high pro-
portion of the 650,000 sq ft total
to be purpose-built accommo-
dation, however, and proved
their point less than three
months lateT.

Nixdorf Computer, founded in

West Germany and one of.

Europe’s leading minicomputer
manufacturers, said in mid-
October that it had agreed in

principle to build 300,000 sq ft

of buildings—described by
observers as a “headquarters
complex.” The first two blocks

of the new complex, comprais-
ing about 200,000 sq ft are ex-

pected to be completed in the
autumn of 1988.

The estimated value of the
park, according to reports, rose
to £100m after this deal. But
there were other estimates that
the sale of some eight acres to
Nixdorf for the project at more
than flOm, or about £L2m an
acre, was netting a land profit

of £500,000 an acre for the de-
velopment team.

Somehow the idea has got
around that 30 acres of the park
were At for development, W*t-~
-ing air original land cast' ot
£700,000 an acre. Bride Hall
founder Mr Danny. -Desmond
denies this, however.

First, he. points out, theNix-
dorf deal is not a case of one-
investor simply selling to an-

.

other. -A development group is

selling what win be a purpose-
-

built finished "product - to - an
owner-occupier, so. & -lot more,,
than a land deal is involved.

“Bride Hall is the product

'

manager and there will be ktage
payments at various times in
the development cycle. The site

value win merely be the firet

.

of these."

'

William Cochrane

West Midlands Welwyn

Market

on the

Big plots come cheaper

turn

William Cochrane

In the past 5 years, more companies have relocated to Livingston than any
other town in Scotland.

A list that reads like a veritable Who’sWho ofindustry

Companies like fezxanti Infographics, whose headquarters are now located

in a 30,000 sq. ft. manufacturing and office unit thatwe fully fadlitised for them.

Or Everest, Mitsubishi andWL Gore, who came for the highly skilled

workforce and the Development Area status.

What theyfee also herefor is Livingston’s unique location. Almost equidistant

from Edinburgh and Glasgow and central to both Scotland and northern England.
Being on the MS theyfe also within a 30 minute drive oftwo airports and

thus a matter ofhours from customers in Europe.

Not that there’s any shortage closer to hand.

for within a 40 mile radius lies one ofthe richest concentrations ofmanu-
facturing activity .to be found anywhere in Europe.

Silicon Glen.

As many as 350 major UiL, Japanese and

European companies, most within minutes ofyour

doorstep.

Today there is still a good range of high

specification light industrial, warehouse and office

units available for immediate occupation.

Alternatively, sites axe available for purpose-

built developments.

To find out more about what’s availably

simply clip the coupon and well send you full

details.

Tb: James Mock, ConmerdW !»ector,Uwgstofl

Development Corporation, WbttUrthianEH546Qft.

Tel: 0506 414177.

Prove that Livingston b the most togjca! location ferny
cornpan^ BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE.

Name.

Posftion-

Company.

Address.

Postcode.

Telephone. at meMAKE ITIN
LIVINGSTON

Europefemostlogicallocation.

'pffR industrial market has
turned in some provincial areas
such, as the West Midlands,
Britain's manufacturing heart-

land. The region suffered dis-

proportionately from recession,
bat rents, which dipped between
1979 and 1984, are now keeping
pace with inflation.

Most letting incentives such
as offers of a free Jaguar or

’ a luxury holiday in Spam are
a thing of the past But the
tenant offering a good covenant
might still extract some con-
cessions.

Rente of up to £2.50 a sq ft
for new. medium-sized factories
are still inadequate to encour-
age speculative development
Smaller mats under 2,000 sq ft
that might command about £3
a sq ft or schemes with excep-
tional sites are the ones to gain
institutional baeldng.
The developers might not be

active, but nor are they selling
their land. It Is a question of
watching for the opportunities
and waiting for the market to
move. Mr Freddie Dyer, senior
partner of agents Colliers Big-
wood and Bewlay, points to the
250-acre scheme by Arlington
Securities on perhaps the best
site in the West Midlands, near
the National Exhibition Centre,
as the one that might set the
pace.
“We need some movement

in rents to bring forward the
new- projects to meet short-
falls that are emerging. Arling-
ton's development will be
breaking new ground in low-
density, quality and attention
to the requirements of the
high-tech company.
The market In general is

better balanced between
demand and supply. There are
still hundreds of thousands of
square feet of factories suit-
able only for the bulldozer, but
the excess of space able to show
a commercial return has been
mopped up. Developers have
refurbished and split the old
blocks. Tenants have snapped
up freeholds on their factories
to control costs.
There are also emerging

shortages of sites of 10 acres
or more, though there is ready
availability of half to on&acre
plots. Local authorities such as
Birmingham City Council are
assembling and servicing sites.
Last week the city opened the
66-acre Woodgate Business
Park. With easy access to the
motorway network, Woodgate
offers sites from one to 20
acres, and building for new-
tethnology companies.

“THE THING to remember,”
says John Thorogood of
Stimpsous in Welwyn Garden
City, “ Is that over four to five

acres you’re going to get a
discount”

Typically, he says, land
values are quoted for small
lots; the land which interests
the big occupier, or developer,
is likely to come a lot cheaper.
Jimmy Gulliver’s Presto

retailing operation, he notes,
paid £2.4m for a regional
distribution site of 11.3 acres
in the middle to end of last

year. “ Now they've go* 205,000
sq ft on it" he says. That works
out at a little over £200,000 an
acre.

Standard values are better
than that, and getting better
still, says Andrew Burt of Jones
Lang Wootton. “Two years ago

straight industrial land was
going for just under £250,000;
now it is £300.000 to £325,000.

It may be that environment
is more talked about than paid
for; what links Welwyn and
Harlow is that they have both
been separated in motoring'
time from Heathrow by the last-

two Unis of the M25, now.
completed. It will/Ae, interest-

ing to see what happens next
Meanwhile, Allied Dunbar

Property Funds and- Hunting'
Gate Developments,,advised .by
Jones Lang Wootton and Gooch
and Wagstaff, have the first

building coming out of the
ground on their Shire Park
business park development in
Ihe City.

The whole 61-acre site was
owned by ICI, for which the
development team is building a

divisional headquarters ' be
160,600 sq ft for its petro-
chemicals - and plastics
operations. •

The next really big develop-
ment came last August when
the partners announced! that
they had sold , 10.75 acres to
DEC (Digital Equipment Com-
pany) AtJShire Park with j»ut-

Ime -pianning permission for
H*8#0ff ~s)fi ft of offices land
product development space.

Once again the plans for the
80,000 sq ft first-phase building
seem to put DEC on the Am
margin between industrial and
pure office space.
“ On that basis we’re Ibfudng

for £8 to £9 for hl-tech,” says
Mr Burt

William Cochrane

Arthur Smith

C&W Rent Reviews
A personal service from

Chamberlain&Willows t*
01-6069611Eldon House, 2-3 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7AR.

WestEnd Office; ISoulhAudley Sheet, Mayfair. LondonW1Y5DQ. Telex: 299161

TEE EATI0HV1DE INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY SURVEY

Leatherfaead, Surrey

Silver Glade Business
Park. Hi-Tech Units
4,300/20,000 sq ft

dadOD-aa-
32,630 sq ft

'

Modem Factory on 2.19
Acres. Lease for Sale

Croydon, Surrey

32,000 sq ft

Headquarters Factory
Long Lease for Sale

Hertford, Berts

3,300/6,000 sq ft
Factory Units
lb Let

PeteriMrtm&Camln.
17,000 sq ft
Fully-fitted Factory.
Freehold

Bristol

St Philips

10,000 sq ft
Warehouse Premises
lb Let

ShNfcport,Cheshire

1,500/14,500 sq ft
Fhctories/Warehouses
Freehold

Manchester
Trafford Park
(Enterprise Zone)
Units to Let
from 2,500 sq ft

HfoM,Chryd

12,000 sq ft
Modem Single Storey
factory on L2 Acres.
Freehold

EDWARDSYMMONS
Street. Bfetol BS1 1YA

TSfc Q272 273454 Tisiex 8954348

EPSOM
BUSINESS CENTRE— SURREY

NEW INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
43,000 sq, ft

UNITS FROM 27,000 sq ft

Joint Sole Agents:
Brian Cooper& Co
01-6294171

Bridgets Commercial
03727-41777

Smith Ntahadt & Co
01-4931913

Enterprise Zone Devejopments-

100% TAX RELIEF
100% IBAi on Industrial and Commercial .

’

Prlcw range t'**?*,*"
For hirthmr — .

- ™ OVBT tin,

*«“ ffiTCasm
;^

Zones

Enterprise Zone Deve/opn rents.

f^V
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whateverstage its at.-wnateverstage
grown into the

largest developers of commercial and Which we think is a dear indication

industrial propertyin England. ofour success.

And with that experience behind us, We carefully design our properties to

we can confidently say that whether a provide ideal working environments and

business is startingup,well established, or constructthemtothehighest specification

branching out,we've gotjust the property to ensure lasting quality and reliability,

tohdpitgrow Wfe offer a wider range of properties

So farwe have planted over38 million than any other developer in the country

sqit ofproperty in our plot, at more than Factories for manufacturing, service,

500 locationsthroughoutthe country. warehousing and distribution. Workshops

As a Government agency we help to for the small or starter business. Modem
stimulate economic activity and create and effident offices. High-Tech properties

employmentwhere private developers do' for new technology business. As well as

notwish to venture: f
W TCT T

At present there are 113,000 people XZ/JL^IV_T JL JL

woriting in our properties. 1 I IpSTATFS
In fact last year alone more than 1,600

businessesmovedinwith us. 1 he Developing Agency

Lngli^ Estates.$tGeorge'sHouse,KingswayTeamVaDeyGateshead,Tyne&WfearN£ll(MA.

^ j O | craft workshops

I and craft homes
in rural areas.

We can custom build properties,

individually designed for specific needs,

and will also manage privately financed

building projects.

Our experience and expertise have
enabled us to undertake the complete

redevelopment of the former Royal Navy
Dockyard at Chatham inKent

When completed, this will provide

offices, new homes, High-Tech premises

and a leisure complex.

But our service doesn't endwhen the

building does. We continue to do every-

thingwe can to help the businesses in our

care to flourish

In fact, no other developer in Fngland

can offer such solid support to help

businessesgrow
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Use Classes

Flexibility to order

r PLANNING USE CLASSES 1

Present Proposed

Supply

vey discussed the sustained quirements as well as being
pressure on the Government to used as marketing tools to im-

revise the Town and County prove the image of the develop-

Planning (Use Classes) Order ment . .

1972. The difficulty in identifying

Ur Richard CresswelL, of the the precise use of the occupier

planning and development of this type of development, say

department of Cluttons, recalls Richard Ellis, has undoubtedly

that radical reform of the legal caused Investors to approach the

powers available to local plan- neo-industrial sector with

ping authorities, had been caution,

made patently necessary. The Implementation of the con-

THREE years ago, this sur- developed to meet planning re- Jmock-on effect on site values— - . .. •--»— and an impact that vanes ac-
cording to location.

Some of that has already hap-
pened around the M25, with a
differential between office and
industrial rents as high as £10
per square foot to the west of
London and industrial land
values Sibling with permis-
sion for mixed-up development.
The difference is sometimes be-

patently necessary. The implementation oi me wu- tween £500,000 and £lm an
1972 Order, he says, could not sultation papers' proposals will acre,

keep abreast of market develop- give much more flexibility to North-east of London the dif*

merits, especially hi-tech office/ the occupier. On investment ferential may be £4 per square
industrial schemes with their say Ellis, where developers and foot, the mixed-use market
hybrid and unorthodox blend of institutions provide or own totally untested, and the pre-
uses. properties of accommodating

Early next year a new Use the new business class, sub-

classes Order should be brought tained demand should
^
lead to

into force. The Government set continuing growth in this

things In motion in mid 1985- sector.
By last summer, after a report They believe that a more
from the Property Advisory flexible occupation of commer-
Group—through which the cial buildings will reduce toe

property industry advises the possible effects of depreciation

authorities—it had published a and obsolescence — meaning,
presumably, that the occupier

will move more often, thus

Class l

consultation paper.
The paper's proposed merger

of Classes H (offices) and m
(light industry) into a new
business use class, is the move
which attracted most interest,

said Mr CresswelL
The agents Richard Ellis dis-

cussed the reasons for the pro-

jected changes, and their

potential effects on the market,

in their quarterly investment
bulletin in October.
They noted changing tenant

demands, reflecting the desire

for maximum flexbility and re-

sulting from a number of

market characteristics, includ-

ing:

• Higher standards required in

the working environment;

• Higher profiles and market
image of occupiers

;

• Expansion of the computer
and electronic sectors;

• Preference for out-of-town
locations;

• The need for interchange-
ability of functions between
office, research and development
and manufacturing/assembly
operations.

“These needs have been
accommodated in the market in

a range of new style develop-
ments,” says Ellis. “They in-

clude high-tech buildings, busi-

ness parks, science parks,
research parks, office parks and
campus-style developments. In
some cases these terms have

move more
allowing more scope for the

owner to bring the property up
to date.
The proposals could have a

significant impact on some town
centres, hastening the decen-

tralisation of the traditional

office market to out-of-town

sites which allow greater flexi-

bility of design and accessi-

bility as well as an improved
environment.
The big new developers, like

Mr Stuart Lipton of Stockley
Park and Broadgate fame, have
already noted the possibilities

outside congested town centres

like Reading, near the M4,
where out-of-town sites are
looking more and more attrac-

tive.
Ellis say that on property

values, interpretation of the
new classes and their inter-

relationship will cause confu-
sion in the short term. “Specific
valuation problems will arise in
relation to interpretation of
rent reviews, user clauses and
the wording of planning con-
sents on existing properties,
subject of course, to the loca-

tion and specification of the
building," they add.

Ellis think that the invest-
ment market may see a funda-
mental readjustment of relative
yields of office, industrial and
high-tech properties, with a

mlum for a higher office con-
tent roughly £50,000 an acre on
a base of £250,000.
On the valuation of the com-

pleted properties, Elite note a
current yield gap of over 2 per-
centage points between prime
provincial office yields and in-
dustrial yields. They say that
the gap should narrow for pro-
perties in the new business
class.

“The growth expectations
from an out-of-town office park
and high-tech campus-style de-
velopment in the same location
are likely to be similar and the
yield levels should reflect this,”
they say.

“This may lead to a fall in
high-tech yields to below 7 per
cent, while prime industrial
yields may reduce to below 8
per cent.”
Assuming that existing work-

shop accommodation falls with-
in the new business class, say
Ellis, demand for this type of

property should Increase with
the potential to secure full

office use.

William Cochrane

Class H

Class III

Class IV

Classes V-iX
Class X

Class XI

Class XII

Class XIV

Class XV
Class XVI

Class XIII

Class XVII

Class XVIII

Shops for the sale of hot

food, tripe, pets, cab-meat

or motor vehicles

Other shops for the sale of

goods by retail (including

" retail warehouses)

Hairdressers, undertakers,

travel and ticket agencies,

post offices, receivers of

goods to be washed,

cleaned or repaired

Other “retail services"

Banks, building societies,

estate and employment
agencies

Professional services to

the public (eg solicitors)

Other offices

Light industry

Space eroded in

>- New retail class

3
New business dass

General Industry

Special Industry

Warehouses

General Industrial building class

Special Industrial classes

Warehousing class

Hotels etc
Residential schools and
colleges

Hospitals ami homes
^Hostels

*Non-residentlal education
and training

Clinics, health centres etc

Museums, public halls etc

Places of worship
Theatres, cinemas,

concert halls etc
Dance and sports hails,

baths etc

Other indoor and outdoor
sports and leisure uses

•Dwellings

•Small businesses at home
•Communal housing of

elderly and handicapped

•Retail sales on open land

Light Industry on open land

General Industry on open
land

,
New residential

institutions class

New norvresidentiai

institutions dass

New assembly and
leisure

.
New private

residence class

New open land class

New open land dass
New open land class

sower; ctuttom * Uses marked with an asterisk are currently not classified.

-nntMit of to mld-70s standards with poor
TWO Britains: that isa tempting units with an office'content « - -tatted. office,

way to consider the market for up to 25 per cent. That was xor
iand-no yard-

basic warehouses. And there is ft new floorspace. soace. and tenants.' uften find
degree of truth in iL Supply is But in the near fUtj**®* Sem tnuStable/' '

.

'
•

:

certainly ax ita tightest m the ning through to the end of 3W,
the north off

South East, but the abundance CampbeU Gordon expects only
^tastrtaT«OBmSb.-

of a couple of years ago through- 636,400 sq ft. to become avail-

out the rest ta the oountay has aWe wdl under current take-up tom
diminished.

levels. The agents classy this are amm »
That again needs to be quail* 35 a sector of opportunity but

fled. While the supply of modern wani that “ It is in competition

accommodation in the Edin- ^tb the secondhand market

burgh region is slimming, there ^ere very cheap space can be

is a totally different picture in, obtained."
for example, Skelmersdale, l S. Vail of Southampton
where the Commission of New started' worrying about the

Towns is having difficulty dis- declining development rate of

posing of anything. industrial and warehouse parks

It seems clear that especially in Hampshire, Berkshire ^and

in the south-east supply Is begin- Surrey a year ago. Now toe

ning to dry up because develop- position has become acute, vau
ment has been sluggish. reported.
Demand has not gone up. “ It << Belatedly it seems that rund-

is the supply that has tightened,” ^ interest is reviving in such
suggested Mr Paul Winter of
Goddard and Smith. “ Stocks
have been run down because
developers stopped developing.
High-tech has mopped up the
supply of land available for
industrials.”
Hr Chris Kershaw of St Quen-

tin agreed. “Functional ware-
house and light production build-

ings were, to a large extent,

ignored.
“ It is not difficult to see why.

With institutions looking at in-

dustrial portfolio performance
over the last six years, a market
hangover with unlet space re-

maining available for long
periods, there was little inclina-

tion to increase investment in

traditional industrial and ware-
house properties.”

The way in which supply has
tightened is evident in figures

amassed for the Thames Valley
by agents Campbell Gordon.
They show that in the 18

months to last June there was
a take-up of 2.245m sq ft of

Stocks have dried

up through lack

of development

schemes and yields are fining
down to close to 8 per cent,

but there is an urgent need for" come from a -survey of
development. Our nix-

said .Mr Gram.
Elliot, vice-cha _ .

Estates, the country's biggest
industrial property developer.

“There is little rental growth.

The only improvementjia ln theT
growth of occupancy.. . So-**
are unlikely to go -out and buy-
land." .

* V‘ £
An example Slough Estates

quote .is Chester, scarcely-the
most depressed : town -in -Has.

country. Although 'the infest:

trial ares is on the wrong side

of: town relative to the mMfcr-
ways, asking- 'rant is the same

.

as In 1983. -

In total then, the pfctfixe

emerges of higher take-apTrat
not necessarily /of
rental values. It seems
however, that the supply ®*
warehouses is' less than _pse
supply o£- factories.

Some evidence, of toiff: Jti*.

Companies

Image can be critical to survival

Comparative Building Costs

IMAGE IS again becoming im-

portant among UK industrial

property companies.
Slough Estates, the largest

industrial property group in

Britain, is one of the most
likely candidates to benefit from
the upturn In property activity

side is handled by a small-scale

unit with a Chicago base “which
is less exciting than it looks.”

Mr Will Bartin, of Scrimgeour
Vickers, feels Slough’s fortunes
will take off in 1987 as rental

and dealing income improve
substantially. Profits are esti-

in the prosperous south-east. Its mated at £55m and earnings at

Specification Cost £ per sq ft
Eaves height 24 ft- Metal wallcladding,
lightweight roof. ID per cent offices
at ground floor. One car space
per 1,000 sq ft 21
Eaves height 21 ft Brick walls
lightweight roof 20 per cent
offices on two floors.
1 car space per 500 sq ft 24
Eaves height 21 ft Brick and
glazed walls lightweight roof.
35 per cent offices on two floors-
One car space per 300 sq ft 33
Two-otorey. Brick and glazed
walls, lightweight roof. 11 ft

ground floor, 7ft 6 ins first floor.

One car space per 250 sq ft 44
Two-storey. Brick and glazed
walls, lightweight roof. 11 ft
ground floor, 7 ft 6ins first floor.

One car space per 250 sq ft 52

All for typical 20,000 sq ft institutional standard unit built
speculatively with tenants to fit out warehouse or production
space in South-East England.

Source: Gardlnar and Theobald

Warehouse

Industrial

Light Industrial

High Tech

High Tech
(air conditioned)

mixture of solid earnings, insti-

tutional support and a dynamic
approach injected by manage-
ment changes are the pillars of
its popularity.

“Slough is revitalised” says
Mr Nick Hunter Jones, property
specialist with stockbrokers
Quitter Goodisoo. “It now has a
fresh approach and Is beginning
to make land perform again by
maxunising existing blocks of
assets.”

“Should planning regulations
change and permit light indus-
trial land to he used for office

development, Slough will have
amazing potential.”

The group’s strengths are in
the western corridor and its

potential moves Into other com-
mercial property then industry.

Some of its overseas interests

are out of step with its UK per-
formance, however. Canadian
operations are viewed as “very
sensible with no surprises and
no shocks” but the entire US

15ip per share. The company,
its competitors and the market
place all view Slough’s future as

bright.
While Slough might be the

epitome of a new aggressive

breed of industrial entrepre-

neurs, the case of Percy Bilton

is more complex and its future
more uncertain.
Bilton is generally viewed

as “dull” or “boring” and
considered a likely takeover
target (possibly by Arlington
or Brixton). Yet the group
was historically aggressive,

building the first fully air-

conditioned flats in the UK
The group built an invest-

ment portfolio of nearly 7m

Clayform revealed that it had marily in south-east England,

has been built up with an em-
phasis on sites dose to motor-
way junctions and prime com-
mercial centres. This will guar-
antee a succession of develop-
ments well into the next decade.
Arlington's high share price is

out of step with much of the
property sector because of this

projected wealth of income
over the next 10 years.

One city analyst suggests
that 160p to 170p (compared
with its current 210) .

would be
a more realistic price because
the group is not really an in-

dustrial developer but a more
straightforward land developer.

Arlington has refined the busi-
ness park formula but is still

on a learning curve elsewhere.
Its land bank is viewed in some
quarters as a possible albatross
if business park demand slumps

built a 3.5 per cent stake.

Scrimgeour sees the group’s
share price as “ too far ahead of
events.” Bilton has raised the
freehold content of its port-

folio to more than 90 per cent

and its attention has switched
to developing new and existing

sites as investments. Borrow-
ing now represents a major
drag on earnings.

Its current developments in-

clude a 14,000 sq ft addition to
an estate in Greenford (pre-

let); 46,000 sq ft of industrial

space in Isleworth (80 per cent
let); redevelopment of 15 acres

In Portsmouth; 57,000 sq ft of
small industrial units in North
Harbour Cosham; 250,000 sq ft

on a 16 acre site at Leather-

head; and farther office and
retail units planned in Houns-

more ..

monthly industrial survey in

June revealed the lowest stock

for a decade with 3.57m sq ft of

factories and warehouses avail-

able.
“Since then the figure has

declined still further.” Vail

estimated.
That is one Britain. But in

Scotland, for example, the
picture is more mixed. Stocks

of modern accommodation have
been run down In the Edin-
burgh area, but there are in-

centives to take up space not

far away in Livingston New
Town, reported Kenneth Ryden
of Edinburgh.
On the outlying industrial

estates in East Lothian, Mid-
lothian and West Lothian, the
market is improving hut rants
about half those in Edinburgh.
Ryden expects private

developers to return to the
market, but then puts in toe
rub. “ Thera is still a large gap
between the present rental
values slightly in excess of 2 a
sq ft and toe rental of -2£5
required to justify economic
development”
One problem that has cropped

up here is a lack of flexibility

in leasing arrangements. “It Is

clear that toe industrial estates
which are suffering worst -are
those where properties are held
on ground
authorities.

trial voids, pubBahdd-
this year by HSUer Pa^toc. ^to-
fining a void at a property
which is not
id terms of value,, it calculi

on toe basis of a. survey of:40
funds with industrial property
worth approaching 1.5bn, toe
void rate in factories was twice
that of warehouses at Cl per
cent compared' with. £0 jtat
cent - r

y- ; .

-

Hlllier Parker alsofoundthet
toe general void rate couth-of
a Use drawn from the Severn ;

to toe Wash/ was half of to**
to the ttnrflt —

. . ;/. •

x
.:- .wj

. Clearly toe rate .at -which
vacant accommodation itos.the
amount of rents achieved and
toe way in which -developers
respond to any toortage of
space is tied up : with toe.'
general economic', situation.
That : most especially be the
case in toe regions outside the
south-east .

• Inside toe south-east toe
prospects probably look best
for new developments -of ware-
house space, most notably - in
the retail sector. In -general,
noted Mr Elliott “ there Iff Bttle
demand for old-style buildings."
This suggests that , as he put

It, “ it is a more viable project
to redevelop than refurbish.*?
But land prices have -moved -

up, drawn bY the scamper into
leases from local high-tech developments. There .

who tend to be is evidence that this process is

G&W Rating&Valuations
A personal service from

Chamberlain&Willows tbi.-

Eldon House, 2-3 Eklon Street, London EC2M 7AR 01-6069611
Weal End Office: 1 South Audley Street; Mayfair, London W1Y 5DQ, Telex: 299161

low and Macclesfield.

Brixton, another leading and land values decline.

Analysts see the time as ripe

ririi1
for t^e company to capitalise

over speculation- Its industrial on stare price by a
sq ft with virtually no short- ®i'

» *fcM
<

5S«ii»h
r
«r wutniwmifiK niajor asset acquisition cam-

term debt Its problems ft**®*" PiS paign funded by its own paper,
started with toe retirement of overseas Jmve^Dot been

Arlington’s possible targets in-

ability of the group’s manage-
ment but wonder at its chances
to break into new, adventurous
developments.

Its Finsbury Square develop-

ment in the City boosted net

obstructive in allowing assigns- tapering off and that industrial
Hons -or sub-lettings

-
.' . 1 “Ryden land -values 'are*'moving up to

commented. meet declining high tech land
But Aberdeen, hurt by the values,

redaction in oil prices, has seen But prices are still so high
not only a negligible areotrct of that developers are being
new accommodation let in toe forced carefully to
last six months but a-so.an ways of maximising their
increasing amount of second- original land investment And
hand units coming on to the that will not necessarily
market. putting up basic toed.
However, said Ryden, “Many Db„i --tv . , .

ofthese buildings were designed "anl t^Heeserigfat

Mr Bryn Turner Samuels„ man-
aging director, heavy losses on
housing, institutional concern
at the management of the
group, the retirement of

founder Percy Bilton and
adverse publicity over a wind-
ing-up order for a disputed
£552.99.
By 1980, its industrial rental

growth was considered vulner-
able to toe recession although
profits and dividend managed
to inch ahead. The death of
Percy Bilton In December 1982
was followed by rumours of a
Barrat takeover and an unsuc-
cessful Trust Securities bid.
Annual profits were touching
£10m but toe group was still

considered “unexciting.”
The scent of another bid

emerged earlier this year when

elude Bilton (valued at about
£115m) or Brixton (£130m).

Its acquisition-hungry image
bas been heightened by Mr
Robert Maxwell's purchase of
an 11 per cent stake in toe

assets by more than 12 per group.. Mr MaxweU’s growth-by-
- - acquisition doctrine could open

the floodgates for Arlington’s
own diversification.

Paul Hannon

FOR PROPERTY
A project by GrosvenorDevelopments

GILLINGHAM
Kent
A 120 acrelandscaped Business Park prwWint
Advance and Purpose buQt unitsfrom 9,000 sq.l

18 acres available fo'futherdevetoprnerrt.
Joint agents Donaldsons 01-900 1090

.Up to

A development by Properly Securityinvestment Trust pic

CHINEHAM BUSINESS PARK
Basingstoke
Business/lndustrial units available from 3,560 sq. ft
to 44,155sq.ft A further90acres avafiable for

buildings erected to specific requirements.
JoM agents Pearsons 0256462222

ATaylorWoodrow Property Co. development

NURSLING ESTATE
Southampton
30 acres remain forAntherdevelopmentofAdvance
and Purpose buffi units on this successful scheme at

the]unckmdtheM27andN^1rTKJtonr«^.
Joint agents Humberts 070334744

A developmentbyTrafalgar House
Developments

ANCELLSPARK
Fleet
A low density taidscaped Busfriess Park for ancfividij

designed buildings on eltherfrBehold orleasehold
terms.

AdevelopmentbyBrixton Estate pic

WOODSIDE ESTATE
Dunstable
Factory/warehouse units available to leL 33,691 sq.ft,

l.ft (mmecSateoccupation.
in minutesortheM1/M25Junction.

On Behalf ofGKN pic

SOUTHOCKENDON

King&Co /
CNrmtfSmenors V

7 aratlwd Race. London W1N9AE
™&

01-4934933 —muss

cent last year and the manage-
ment, and City analysts, are

eagerly waiting to see if a
similar coup can be staged soon.

Business park developments of
250,000 sq ft are due for com-
pletion this year at Egbam,
Heathrow end Regents Park
Road.

Brixton realises that its image
is critical to its survival and is

intent on fostering a new
aggressive appearance. Its fear,

and that of many other indus-

trial groups, is that it may not
survive long enough to imple-
ment it.

Arlington Securities is syno-
nymous with business parks:
therein lies the appeal and the
danger.

It effectively created the busi-

ness park concept in Britain in

the early 1980s. By targeting
UK subsidiaries of American
multinationals, Arlington has
given the client what it is used
to: high-quality campus-style
accommodation, similar or even
superior to their property in

toe US.
The concept of shipping

American property techniques
across the Atlantic is not new.
What is surprising is the early
lead Arlington has built up in
this field and toe commanding
position it is likely to enjoy
for the next three to five years.

The formula has proved
highly successful with institu-

tional investors, lured by the

blue-chip corporate names pre-
pared to occupy large amounts
of space.
A substantial land bank, pri-

Barnwood Fields Business Par
Gwmes^M
When Barclays banked on it. Crest Holds stayed on iU United
Biscuits took a bite of it, Nunfln & Peacock went wholesale

for it, yon know that you caj^count on iL
• Plot* frooi 'X acre

• Excdknt sotenny access

• SkHLcdlibaar sources V' —commbhoal—
• Plamt cmirameitt 10452)21287
• freehold or lascfaold m&stafcStaB^Gtoottster

1 Pmhge development
oentnior office, U-teefc
4k lodubtal me

ffl Charles Chives or
Bob Cook for full details

and availability

c&w Lease Renewals
A personal service from

Chamberlain&Willows Tel:

01-6069611
Telex: 299161

Eldon House, 2-3 Eldon Streep London EC2M TAR.
WestEnd Office: 1 South Audley Street Mayfair, London W1Y 5DQ.

Shand
ComnvttGdto A:A 'JiffSN

—-A?- L

Construction
Shand Ltd

Shand House. Matlock
. Derbyshire DE4 3AF. Tel: (0629) 734441

Housing • Superstores
Factories • Refurbishment
Hospitals • Infrastructure •

CAMBRIDGE
Prestige

Headquarters Building
30,000 sq. ft

To be constructed to occupier’s requirements
Major road frontage
Excellent car parking

l & PAHTIMEPia i

01-629 9933

HlULCADMCKITD
onpmpoisljtdtinAatndestate

nntatfiroai

Factory
vratalffcom JL*5Q

PER SOFT.
LetPul Cadffick btokiand

'

lease yoaa buildingwhich is

kteafly satedfwjourparpen.

ranLCADOKKITD
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Industrial Properly 5

Design

Cutting through

the confusion
SINCE ITS earliest days, high-
tech property has been the sub-
ject of confusion and misunder-
standing based on very
different ways of looking at it;
it h&s also evolved—mostly for
the better.

It began life, says architect
Brian Waters, as an interior
designer label, and then became
the industrial developer's
vogulsh label of the day—" the
equivalent of the residential
neo-Georgian."

That early, highly superficial
view resulted In umpteen bright
green corrugated sheds spring-
ing up, complete with studded
rubber insides, tinted gia^ andH honest 11 services on the out-
side. But they often would not
let. Having fostered the
jargon and the aesthetics,
agents could not then deliver
the tenants for what was a
building type not obviously
designed for any particular
purpose.

Happily,' the property market
has caught up with itself and
has largely come to realise that
what high-tech is really about
In terms of design is flexibility

:
o£ use. Mr Richard Uais, joint
managing director of Beacon-
tree Estates, certainly sees it

i these terms.
" m essence, it should offer

the tenant space in such a form
that it may be adapted for
many alternative uses with the
wniilfmtim of disruption or in-
convenience," he says.

It must also have basic ele-

ments -setting it apart from
ordinary factories; raised
floors, a high level of electrical
installation with a stable and
reliable power supply.
Mr John Ellis, a consultant,

agrees on the need for ftati-

bility and- suggests a modular
-approach to the design of
floors, ceilings and windows as

well as partitions. In addition,

the wire and cable management
in the furtniture must be com-
patible with that of the floor
box outlets)

The choice of materials for
fittings, fixtures and furnish-

ings should be based on their

anti-static and non-reflecting
qualities.

- It la important not to forget

the. human element, even down
to the car parking require-

ments of managers who may
reject a job offer nwlaaa they
can park the BMW Immediately
outside their place of work.
This can have significant impli-

cations in terms of landscaping
and other amenities.
In these conservation-minded

days It is also important to
consider the potential of old
and historic buildings in terms
of conversion to modern
industrial or other uses.
The building surveying

amsion of Drivers Jonas bases
it refurbishment philosophy
os bringing obsolete and
obsolescent properties up to
new . construction standards
frequently with the user
remaining In occupation
throughout. The approach la to
repair, strengthen and protect
the existing structure from
future corrosion, then renew
the envelope.

This is done by cladding roofs
and walls with a new double
skin, metal profiled sheetings,
incorporating high levels of
thermal insulation and covered
in low-maintenance durable
coatings.

Windows are double-glazed
and doors insulated. Then the
interiors and services are
modernised to the users’ exact
requirements. Drivers Jonas
estimate the cost of this work
at £80 to £120 per sq metre
(excluding services) compared
with new build costs of £200 to
£300 sq metre. Although not
without disruption, it is less
than the case with relocation
and there are also advantages
Ln terms of planning and build-
ing controls.
When it comes to historic

buildings, the problems become
far more challenging because
of the absence of suitable
construction techniques. Steel
Framing Systems, a company
recently formed to manufac-
ture under licence a range of
lightweight load-bearing steel
frames, believes it has an
answer.

The main advantage claimed
for the new system is that
internal load-bearing walls and
floors become homogenous and
able to be easily modified,
altered and replaced, unlike
traditional timber studs which
most be fixed. The combined
live and dead loads are trans-
mitted as - distributed loads
through: all- the sections and
heavy point loading is elimin-
ated, leading to foundation
simplification.

Mira Bar Hillel

High-tech

Clouds of caution gather

More office than industry: GRE’s Cascades high-tech scheme in Bracknell

Out of

the grave
IF INDUSTRIAL landlords
decide to adopt a patron saint.

Lazarus should be an automatic
choice after this year’s revival

in the market Rent levels may
not yet have floated clear of the
grave dug by the recession, bnt
they have at least struggled two
aims and a leg out of the
hole.
Real growth in returns are

being seen for the first time
this decade, and the signs are

rents will continue to rise

over the next couple of years.

This will bounce them out of

a slide which agents HiHier
Parker say reached a low point
early last year some 12 per cent
below a base point measured in

1977. Provisional estimates by
the agents show average levels

are now some five points higher
than that nadir.

Behind the recovery is the
erosion of the massive surplus

of industrial space that bunt up
as the recession bit. Tenants are
now having to pay more for the
reasonable space that is left
They are not helped by the way
new development dried up dop-

ing the rental collapse.

Adjusted tar Inflation

nokj- i ^ London & South East
;

MHbnfcNortMtSaffia^^
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This dearth of development
means that even at low rates

of economic expansion, indus-
try will bring supply and
demand farther into balance
and provide the pressure for
real growth in rents, even in
relatively depressed areas such
as the bigger towns of the
Midlands.
But it is In the economic

power house of the south-east
that the most substantial
increases will continue. Mr
Chris Kershaw, of St Qulxrtin,
points out that industrial rents
in some centres could grow
faster than returns on offices.

Hillier Parker has predieted

a real Increase of 1 to 2 per
cent in south-east rents over
the next two years and an over-
all performance that will match
inflation. This will reverberate
through the investment market,
hardening yields and raising
the values of some tired look-

ing investments.

It could even draw Institu-

tions back into development of
more traditional property,
particularly as they are get-

ting the flutters about the
wisdom of delving into over-
heated high-tech prices.

David Lawson

CLOUDS OVER high tech-
nology developments have
started to merge with the
greyer- shades of autumn. It

has become clear that demand
is not high enough to sustain

1 a strong upwards movement in
rents. Players in the game are
much more cautious than a
year ago.

This is a difficult area not
least because of the problems
of defining just what high-tech
property is. The main factor is

that the buildings are con-
structed to high standards —
more like an office than a shed— and can be used flexibly,

according to the needs of the
occupant.

Generally they will have a
high pure office content, often
about 50 per cent, but basically
they are places where a com-
pany can produce, display and
administer. The buildings are
likely to be in landscaped sur-
roundings and they are usually
amply provided with car park-
ing — not perhaps as much as
an office but more than for a
solely industrial property.

The area in which high-tech
developments are situated is

likely to have good housing
with access to leisure facilities

in local towns. Workers are
generally white collar.

The difficulty is that deve-
opers have been piling into
this new market and there is

evidence of over-supply.

It is not that the whole
business Is about to collapse,
simply that it is not growing
fast enough to keep up with
previous heady expectations
which pushed up land prices.

And the phenomenon has been
relatively narrowly based.
" There are fairly specific

areas where speculative high
technology development has
taken place, especially around
Bracknell, Slough, Crawley and
Cambridge. There has not been
a widespread impact,” says Mr
William Webb in a report by
agents Fuller Peiser.

In spite of the activity of the
past two years, there is only
a small percentage of takers
from the electronics sector for
high technology developments,
added Mr Paul Winter of
Godard and Smith.
" Land values have been

running ahead of achievable
rental performance. Something
has to give somewhere,” says
Sir Nigel Hobbs, chairman of
Slough Estates, which at the
beginning of this year had L8m
sq. ft of largely industrial

property under construction.

As an indication of how the
land values have been moving
up, Mr Winter recalled that
two years ago Goddard and
Smith bought industrial land
at £400,000 an acre in the
Reading area. Recently Reading
Council offered land to the
company at £850,000 an acre.

What seems to be giving way
are the land values, as rents
stabilise. Fuller Peiser noted
that land prices had begun to
approach and even go above
£lm an acre in the prime loeal-

tions with investment yields
below under 7 per cent Mr
Webb flow believes that this

will start to tall off.

" Due to the recent site

acquisition activity, we believe
that high-tech land values will
stabilise and, unless in prime
locations, fall from previously
high levels as financial institu-

tions take a more cautious
approach to speculative
development for the coming
year."

The reasons are not hard to
find. The amount of space on
the market is such that rental
returns are. being depressed,
making them less attractive
than, for example, in retail

properly. In the favoured
Thames Valley, for instance,

agent Campbell Gordon shows
that for units with 50 per cent
or more of office accommoda-
tion, the take-up in the first

half of the year was 1.594m
sq ft. But the supply, running
through to the end of next year,
is calculated at more than 4.8m
sq ft — around three times
recent take-up levels.

"Two years ago the supply
of such space was limited, and
the increase in supply is due
to the market responding to
demand—rcmemb-y\ rents have
jumped.” says Mr Ian Campbell.

But the argument about over-

supply cannot be pushed too
far, in the view of Mr Webb.
“There are a number of
developments inappropriately
located which will undoubtedly
prove difficult to let. buoyant
market or otherwise,” he says.

“These buildings are catering

for a specialist and unique
demand sector and the build-

ings are often not merely
treated as production units but
also as places to project a cor-
porate image.”

And there are going to be
difficulties in letting high-tech
buildings where they are "in-
fill developments,” says Mr
Roger Carey, development
director of Slough Estates. It

is the corporate, image point
again. In these cases, he said,

"the aesthetics are wrong."

Rental levels are tricky to
make judgments about, as like

cannot often be compared with
like. But it seems to be accepted
that the £9.70 a sq ft paid by
Hewlett Packard for space on
the London & Edinburgh Trust
development at Waterside Park,
Bracknell, is a sort of bench-
mark.

But it has not done much for
the confidence of the market
that Hewlett Packard has
suspended fitting out the pro-
perty, even though that prob-
ably has more to do with com-
mercial conditions in the US
than anything else.

Although Grosvenor Proper-
ties hopes to let a new develop-
ment at Randalls Research
Park, Leatherhead, at £10 per
sq ft when completed in Febru-
ary, other recent lettings have
been less than the Waterside
Park level.

At Manor Royal, Crawley, the
asking rent for a London &
Metropolitan Estates develop-
ment has been £8.50. At Sun-
bury Cross Centre, Toshiba
Information Systems is paying
£7.50 a sq it for Sunrise I, a
Sheraton Securities develop-
ment Rents of about £9 a sq ft

have been obtained by Beacon-
tree Estates and Edger Invest-

ments for properties at Brack-
nell and near Heathrow Airport.

On average, according to
Fuller Peiser, rental growth
this year has been less than 10
per cent, compared with 14 per
cent in 1985, and is likely to
slow further until the supply
of buildings on the market
subsides.

The key thing for the im-
mediate future is location. “ The
letting market has been
reasonably good for those de-
velopments correctly located,”

observed Herring Son and Daw.
There seems no reason to

suppose that the M25 and its

radial motorways, especially
the M4 and M3, will lose in the
near future their favoured
status.

The south-east will remain
the dominant area, it seems, in

spite of developments in Scot-

land and ln northern centres

like Telford, where Brighouse
Brick and Hountleigh have just

completed Telspace Develop-
ment

Paul Cheeseright
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a mining strategy
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

ONE THOUSAND feet under-

ground miners with rock drills

are trying to carve out a future

for the Cornish tin industry.

The bits scream as they bite

into the granite to create the

shafts and tunnels needed for

the 1990s.

This work at the two surviv-

ing mines in the far south-west
comer of England ie the 2,000-

year-old industry's last chance.

Backed by government aid,

Wheal Jane and South Crofty
minftSj run by a subsidiary of

Bio Tinto-Zinc, the inter-

national mining
, energy and

industrial group, have to make
profits when the investment
programme is complete—or
shut down.

Brian Calver, the managing
director, saw bluntly that all

he has won is a breathing

space. But for government aid,

the two mines would have
closed this summer after tin

prices plunged In the wake of

the tin market crisis.

At the heart of his pro-

gramme lies a significant

development in mine manage-
ment, which has been central
to the base metals industry in

the 1980s. Put simply, a com-
bination of low real metal
prices and high real interest

rates has forced many com-
panies to give far less con-

sideration than before to long-

term asset growth and far

more to short-term profitability

and cash flaw.
A similar change in direction

has been farced on the oil

industry in the past year. And
there are parallels in other
industries where the manage-
ment of capital assets is impor-
tant. notably in property.
Mining engineers have long

been schooled in putting a
high priority on the long life

of a mine so that it may
typically be operated profitably

for 30 or more years. Conven-
tional wisdom has been to

combine productive mining of
ore with the continuous
development of new parts of
an ore-body which may not
be mined for several years.
Managers have also been

trained not to “high-grade” a

deposit—that is pick out the
best ore, leaving lower-grade
metal-bearing material in the
ground. Instead, they have

been urged to mine high- and
low-grade ore together so that

the mine-life is not cut short
This tendency to think long-

term was reinforced in the
1970s by inflation which en-

couraged companies to ihvest in
assets in the ground—by de-

veloping new mines or extend-

ing gristing ones—rather than
exploit them rapidly />to earn
fast-depredating cash.

In the 1980s. falling base
metal prices and high real in-

terest rates have forced mining
companies to change tack, in
order to survive. In most base
metals the financial pressures
prompting change have grown
steadily as prices slipped from
their 1980 peaks. In tin they
were held back by the price-

support activities of the Inter-

national Tin Council— until its

demise in October 1985.

Investment
Calver, a tough-talking

•mining engineer in his early

40s who started his career in
Africa, says: “We have been
used to maximising asset values

In this industry. Perhaps we
need to think more about pro-
fits and cash flow.”
At some base metal mines,

companies have been forced to

cut all investment spending in

order to survive—in effect cut-

ting short the life of the mine.
At others, investment has

become far more cost-conscious

than before with mining com-
panies setting great store by
short-term improvements in
profitability — most obviously
cutting labour costs by increas-
ing mechanisation.
At Caznon, Calver has been

treading a difficult path ever
since tin prices collapsed in
the wake of the tin council's

default last year. As prices

fell from over ' £8,500 to
under £4,000 a tonne, Carnon
plunged into loss and RTZ
wrote off its entire investment
in the company — £35m.
Geevor Tin Mines, the only
other Cornish mining group,
closed down.
With Carnon at the brink the

UK Government agreed to back
a £25m cost-cutting investment
programme with a £15m
interest-free loan and a guaran-

tee on a farther £l0m borrowed
at commercial rates. For its

part, RTZ agreed to invest a
further £10m to £15m.

Calvert job is to make the
best use of these funds. He
insists that although investment
will now be made with a shorter
time-horizon than before there
is no question of “ ripping the
guts out of the mines Indeed
an important part of the pro-
gramme—and a sine quo non of
government support— is invest-

ment in the future to 1990 and
beyond. But Calver says the
whole approach Is much more
conscious of short-term cost
than it was last year when tin
was trading at £9,000 a tonne.

The practical results of this
thinking at Carnon fall into
three stages.

Immediately after prices
slumped last October, Calver
closed Fendarves and Wheal
Maid—two mines In the group
which were being mined for
development purposes only.

"We were planning for 20 to

25 years ahead,” says Calver.
•' It made no sense after
October £1985].”
At the same time output at

the two production mines

—

Wheal Jane and South Crofty
—was stepped up in order to
cut unit costs and staunch
losses. The average grade of
ore brought to the surface was
increased by leaving some low-
grade material in the ground.
The workforce agreed to wage
freezes for 1985 and 1988. Sup-
pliers were persuaded to forgo
price increases. Camon’s cost

of production dived from
£8,700 a tonne in late 1985 to
£8.400 a tonne in June 1988.

Some of the savings could
not have been sustained for
more than a few months. But
the effort was enough to con-
vince RTZ headquarters and
the Department of Trade and
Industry to hack the company's
long-term modernisation plan
which is intended to bring costs

down to £5,500 a tonne and to
keep them there. Calver
started work straight away:
• Production was cut baric by
temporarily closing most of the
antiquated processing plant at

South Crofty, reducing output
at both mines and sending all

the ore through the modem

Modernisation is taking place at Camon’s South Crofty mine whereby tracked vehicles can negotiate

a “ dedine * from the surface to the bottom of the mine. Previously the only access for such

equipment was the vertical lift shaft—which was not big enough to take it

processing plant at Wheal Jane.
By running at below capacity
the company has minimised
losses at a time when tin prices
continue to stay below produc-
tion costs.

• The labour force was cut
from 1,200 to 680, starting from
the most senior managers. Cal-
ver says he began at the top to
prove to the workforce that
there was no alternative. Most
of the cuts were achieved by
reducing output but other jobs
were lost by curtailing geologi-
cal and development work.

• The capital investment pro-
gramme was largely drawn up
in-house by Calver and his
senior managers, with help from
RTZ technical teams, which
advise on group projects
throughout the world. The big-
gest investments are being made
at South Crofty, which has
richer ore reserves than Wheal
Jane but is in dire need of mod-
ernisation to improve safety
standards as well as efficiency.
In the main shaft, equipment
dating baric 50 years is being
stripped out and replaced at a
cost of £3.5m. Wooden supports
are being replaced by modern
steel and concrete.

down a traditional vertical

lift shaft. Wheal Jane is already
largely mechanised.

Cost-cutting equipment is to

be installed on both mines—for
example, large water pumping
stations, which will work mainly
at night making use of cheap-
rate electricity, will replace the
smaller pumps currently fitted.

New parts of the ore-bodies at

both mines are to be opened
for mining by extending shafts
and tunnels, particularly et
South Crofty.

New jobs

Carnon is building a decline—that is a roadway for tracked
vehicles—from the surface to
the bottom of the mine. This
will permit the mechanisation of
South Crofty, by allowing under-
ground modem wheeled drill-
ing, digging and hauling equip-
ment which is too big to go

Finally, once the underground
development is complete, the
South Crofty processing plant
is to be modernised and re-

opened. This would allow pro-
duction to be increased from
about 3,000 tonnes a year dur-
ing the modernisation pro-
gramme to a maximum of 5.700
tonnes. At that point some new
jobs would be created.

Calver says a central element
of the plan is flexibility. The
distribution of ore in both mines
—particularly at South Crofty
—is sufficiently rich and varied
for the company to change rates
of production and grade accord-
ing to circumstances. For
example, if tin prices suddenly
and unexpectedly recovered,
output could be increased
earlier than planned. Con-
versely, if prices stayed low
after 1988, the company could

delay (or even forgo) the mod-
ernisation of the South Crofty
processing plant

Calver concedes that even
with government aid there is no
guarutee of success. The risks
were high enough for RTZ to

refuse to fund the programme
itself. Everything depends on
whether the company's fore-

casts of a steady increase in tin

prices to about £5,500 a tonne
by 1988 and £7,000 a tonne in
the mid-1990s turn out to be
right.

At £5,500 a tonne production
costs would probably be at
around the average for Western
world tin producers, who ranged
between £3,000 and over £10,000
a tonne before the tin crisis

broke.

However, as Calver is only
too well aware, other producers
are also busy cutting costs.

While some mines have been
forced to close down by the fall

in prices others, like Carnon,
are determined to hold out is
the belief that prices will even-
tually rise when the stocks over
hanging the market are con-
sumed. Moreover some of these
companies, again like Carnon,
have won government aid to
help them survive.

It seems likely that at the end
of the day Carnon will still find
itself among the world’s higher-
cost tin producers. Calver says:
“We are taking a chance. You
tell me what the tin price is

going to be and I'll tell yon if

well succeed.'*

the two opposing schools of

thought about whether the ram*

pant fashion for collaboration

with Japan is- helping or harm-

ing the health of western com-

panies. -

In one corner was Kenichi
Ohmae. the suave Japanese
management consultant whose
book "Triad Power" has done
most to propagate the reassur-

ing doctrine that western and
Japanese companies -can no
longer survive on their own* hut
must co-operate with each other

to their mutual and long-lasting

benefit.

Across the ring, arguing the
case for extreme caution, was
pugnacious Gary Hamel,' the
London Business School aca-

demic whose researches with
Yves Doz of the Insead man-
agement school and C. K. Praha-,
lad of the University of
Michigan have concluded that

many alliances are being used
by Japanese companies to
annexe the skills of their wes-
tern partners, and to reduce
their competitiveness (see this

page, October 17).

The contest was organised by
Thames TV as part of its con-
tinuing Thursday night series

on “The Business of Excel-

lence,” which is bringing a
stream of international manage-
ment gurus to Britain’s screens
to debate their ideas with
home-grown businesspeople.

Hamel’s case was simply put:
that many of today's alliances
between western and Japanese
companies are less complemen-
tary and beneficial (to the west)
than they look. Most western'
companies get into collaboration
with Japan only out of weak-
ness, while many (if not most)
of their stronger Japanese part-
ners are using the relationship
to extract the western com-
pany's care skills. Sadi deals
are not just collaboration,

but competitive collaboration,

Hamel insisted. Western com-
panies must learn how to do
things the Japanese wayr and
extract valuable skills from
their partners rather than
giving them away,
Ohmae firmly rejected the

argument that Japanese com-
panies are using western
alltenges in ibis way, as a
stepping stone to still greater

arch-advocate of
-. _

. business brQtberhdod. ~B^ 3te

immediately coanteredwfU£;ti»'

allegation that HamaL '

basing his.case on afcrtf,

examples; this to .'-:L ^ _

unfair and misleading; he
plained, as arguing that because

STnSelear reactor TO^dan:
gerous, all of them. Hfflst .be* '-'

;

GiYen each side'slack^
to present a
of research data wh!c3iiMmI4

it was inevitable^ the

it did help to cfcfl
key aspects of mgr.

,

debate. - -

tions are always iBf-ctdt ta
manage to one's tafrarytage
whether one’s partner fa Euro-
pean, American-or.*ip«*e$e;-
PeterBonfield* thechahmaB-af

ship, IGL, tefca* 1

Hazn^ Doz and PrahalaiS hxvpJ,
themselves tried to xnafcev^stef-
clear: that there isnothing *trtk:

Japanese rixmt Their ugtnitdfch

It is Self-evident that; jut' aqy
- partnership . between , competi-
tors, issues of relative janyet .

and encroachment are unaroid-
able. If Japanese: partaecs^xte.
gaining the upper band to mao?
alliances with the west.-ft -

T

fe.

not through any devious-means*
but via the' superior receptivity
of their organisationsand -- by -j

contrast — the difficulty Bumy
.western companies experience:
in learning from the Japanese ',

partner, and applying -those
lessons in practice- •••

.id other words and :Co
are hot eri«risiwgr the of
some ' companies ; - (matafy
Japanese) in using partnerships
to their advantage; but Ttbx:
naivety with which many-others,
(mainly western) approach such
affiances. •

’

The. TV debate also -empha-
sised -the point tfaat not .'every

westem-Japanese - -. partnership -

is competitive. Some, where the -

partners’ skills and strategies
are purely complementary and
likely to remain so, arefiurless
controversial.: One case-in' point -

(not mentioned on .the
,

pro*
*

gramme) Is the collaboration'
between Japan's Bridgestone
tyre with Bekaert; a: Belgian
steel card company.
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US BREWING INDUSTRY
William Hall on the sleek performance of the world’s biggest brewer

Budweiser goes from strength to strength

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TOTHE HOLDERSOF

MOST BAVS of the week
August Busch IH, the 48-year-
old chief executive of the
world's biggest brewer, turns up
for work at the family's giant
brewery in St Louis. Missouri
Jgt like his father, grand'

“*l-
8reat S^dfather

did before -him.
Ittaihpd as a brewer in Ger-“W. Mr Busch, or “Little

Is sometimes
known. stUl takes his personal
tasking of the product of bis 11
breweries as seriously as his
forebears and outwardly differs
from them only in th at, be files
his own helicopter to work and
lands on top of his office at 1
Busch Place.

It is more than a century
since the company brewed its
first barrel of ' Budweiser—
America's most popular beer
and the company still insists on
following the exact instruc-
tfaup laid down by Adolphus
Busch, the company's founder
,fWe know of no brand pro-
duced by any other brewer
which costs so much to brew
and age. Our exclusive Beech-
wood ageing produces a taste,
a smoothness and a drinkability
you will find in no other beer
at any-. price,” boasts the Bud-
weiser label.

It is a statement that the
current

.
Anheuser-Busch man-

ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPOSES

DECADE OF GROWTH

1975
1974
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1985 («t)
1987 («t)

Output Sates Net income Return on
Barrel* m equity %

35.2 12 842 15.6

29.1 14 55.4 12.1
M* IS S1.9 144
41* 2-3 1114 16.1
46a 24 1904 164
502 33 1714 174
545 34 2174 193
59.1 44 2873 19.9
605 64 3484 184
64.0 65 3913 182
ms 74 4433 18.9
71.6 72 4864
742 U 5584 ni

~ SeurettCompany ftKitties otiti ftwe«w by Opputhahner8,Co.

~XNHElJ5EJt-BUSCH AND THE ' COMPETITION '

Volume (jari^ r^)

Anhesuer
stiefa/schnu
Miner
Heflman
Coots
Others
Imports
Total

Anheuser-Busch is its ability to

achieve its ambitious targets.

Mr Jerry Ritter, the chief finan-

cial officer and one of Mr
August Busch's key lieutenants,
says the objective is to increase
earnings by between 8 per cent

\ and 12 per cent above the rate

Of inflation, and to continue to
raise the return on capital em-
ployed from last year’s 11.7. per
cent.

The steady rise in the mini-
mum drinking age laws in the
US and tougher drunk driving
laws have all been blamed for
the slowdown in beer consump-
tion from the 3} per cent per
year which was the norm in
the 1960s and 1970s, to virtu-
ally zero growth in the 1980s.
But the major effect of these
moves has already been felt in

the US beer market and analysts
expect consumption to begin

Augnst m- taWng his drift away from hard liquors is
beer seriously also helping beer sales.

T~ -
. ,

However, despite the com-
,»« iTtwiw^ shareholders. Its annual report pany's impressive financial re-

7lo la notes that during the first five cord and ambitious objectives,

2x| TV years of the decade its return the company has still not re-

374 & 2 oa equity was 19 per cept and solved one of the problems
I6A £2 its compounded average annual which comes with success.

15.1 return oh ah investment in the Anheuser-Busch is throwing off

15.7 —vta group's stock price appreciation around Slbn a year in cash and
84 lij plus dividends was 39 per cent as the capital spending on the
38.1 OA This ’compares with a 15 per Fort Collins brewery tails off

n: Anheuaar-Busch — cent return on the Standard & next year, the company will
—n Poor's 59Q index. In the first have to make some fundamental

mmi
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agement team takes just as
~ 1 roor s ouo index, in the first have to make some fundamental

seriously as AdolDhus Busch .. nine months of this year it decisions on what it plans to do
did. Indeed, a first time visitor fflw- ,

lt 111,111 achieve its percent of its beer production, boosted earnings per share by with its surplus cash. There
to Anheuser - Busch's head- , ,

a
,
nd d«Pite the maturity of 134 per cent' and the dividends were even rumours a year ago

quarters in St Louis could be —SuCl1
*

fTom Josser the prpduct sales are still grow- was recently increased ' by 20 that it might be a takeover tar-
companies might be treated ing at a healthy 4 per cent a per cent.

pany for a rather paternalistic
Shren ifciheuser- year. Among Wall Street analysts, Anheuser-Busch is already

old-fashioned brewer which had
re®°?4 11 has t0 Four years ago, the company Anheuser-Busch is a firm fav- conservatively geared. Its debt

failed to move with the timec
1x5

,
ta
£en s^ously. During a bowed to the demand from ourite. Mr George Thompson, to total debt plus equity ratio

Mr Allmist Busch's KT-v^ar '‘'ben DS beer consnmp- health conscious Americans for an analyst with Prudential- has fallen from around 43 per

old father who is rather eon- 1>e€F stagnating, a lqwer calorie beer and intro- Bache Securities, describes the cent in 1981-82 to 25.9 per cent

AuSS bS Anheuser-Busch has been post- duced Bud Light whichhas 25 company as “ the single best last year.

-inr nr •'ttuuiip " Sau 1116 sol*4 volume gains and is per cent less calories than its fundamental story in the bever- The company has a number
from the day to das huSSS adding new capacity at a time parent Sales of Bud Light are age and tobapeq area," arid Mr of options. It can buy back some
tT.ii- «wii rMjihc when some of its competitors growing rapidly and together Jerry Steinman, editor of Beer of its shares, increase the divi-
out tuu retains me uiie or mnthhaiiinii ..... £ mImiu.

get.
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old fashioned way. The com-
pany owns a 100-year-old rail- -

road and takes great pride in *
, IJItrir

its famous Clydesdale horses ^*Tvr^
which it bought to celebrate the
repeal of prohibition in 1933.

However, Ahhfioser-Busch’s
love affair with its past should Boweber
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US market and Was facing stiff . . _

ANHEUSER-BUSCH^
MAIN BRANDS

the use of the Bpdwelser name
and, while its beers are doing
Well in the UK and Jepan, the
internatiqnal operations will not
make a significant contribution
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to its bottom line without a% growth
acquisition.
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p 13 Hong Kong brewer recently and
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California and is quietly con- weiser brand accounts for 60 paid handsomely
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Bders IXL Limited

has acquired

Courage

and associated businesses

from

Hanson Trust pic

The undersigned initiated! this transaction,

assisted in the negotiations and acted

as financial adviser to Elders DCL

Hoare Govett Limited

Giveyour tradewith Eastern Europe
newdirection

a ^

Austria’s trade links with Eastern Europe

stretch back into history.Today Austria, a neutral

state in a key geographical position, enjoys

cultural, business and language ties withthe East,

and good relations with all European countries.

Creditanstalt, as the country's leading international

bank, offers you:

• wide experience in arranging and developing

business with Eastern Europe

# specialist skills in counterpurchase, barterand
buy-backtransactions, services critical to success
inthese markets.

Call Creditanstalt,London (01) 822 2600or
Vienna (0222) 6622-2593.

November1986

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank
Creditanstalt-Bankvereln

LondonBranch:20Gresham Street, LondonEC2V 7AH.Telephone (01) 822 2600.Telex: 894612.
Head Office: Schottengasse 6,A-1010Vienna.Telephone (0222) 6622-2593. Telex: 133030.
New \brk Branch: 717 5th Avenue. New Yolk,NY1002Z Telephone (212) 308 6400. Telex: (RCA) 239895/flTT) 424700.
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THEHOKKAIDOELECTRICPOWER CO., INC.

US.S80,000,000

8Vsper cent Notes 1993

Issue Price 10VA per cent

YamakhiInternational(Europe)Limited IBJInternationalLimited

ChaseInvestmentBank

SwissBank Corporation InternationalLimited TakaginInternationalBank(Europe)SA.

BanqueParibas CapitalMarketsUntiled BayerischeVeremsbankAktiengeseUschaft

DahvaEuropelimited

TheNikkoSecurities Co., (Europe)Ltd.

LTCBInternationalLimited

NomarahiternatkmalLimited
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THE CHANNEL TUNNEL . ; :

Paul Betts on the business challenges confronting the big

Indosuez faces Eurotunnel ^
BANQUE INDOSUEZ faces two
critical challenges with next

summer's Eurotunnel equity

placing, and its own privatisa-

tion, says Mr Antoine Jeancourt-

Gallgoani, chief executive.

Indosuez is the leading French

bank for Eurotunnel’s proposed

£750m ($528m) share placing

next summer, or equity 3 as it is

known in the jargon of the

Channel tunnel promoters. Mr
Jeancourt-Gatignanl acknow-

ledges that Indosuez “ is taking

a risk" and also admits that

equity 3 is "a big (problem"

for the bank, although it is also

a key aspect of the bank's

strategy to develop its presence

in large scale international

asset financing.

The internationally orientated
hank which is owned by the

Suez financial group, has always

had close links with the Channel
project. Indeed, after the
Banque de Suez was created

with compensation from the
nationalisation of the Com-
pagnie due Canal de Suez in

1957, the Suez group has always
wanted to be involved in a
major international civil

engineering project like a fixed-

link across the Channel.

Indosuez was the main French
bank in charge of the recently
completed £206m international

share placing, or equity 2. Mr
Jeancourt-Galignani readily

admits that it was not the
triumph hoped for by the tun-
nel promoters last summer, but
it nonetheless was what he calls

“a reasonable success."

“ Everybody thought last

summer it was going to be easy,

and the marketing effort to pro-
mote the project was relaxed.”

be explains. In the end, the
placing turned into a nail-biting

affair for the promoters who
found it much harder than they
expected to persuade invest-

ment institutions to support
their cause.

However, the marketing
errors of equity 2 are unlikely

to be repeated for
_

the

much larger public fund raising

next summer. The Channel
tunnel consortium is putting in

place a much stronger full-time

team to manage the project.

Indosuez itself will have as

many as seven to 10 bankers
fully employed on the next

placing, says Mr Jeancourt-
Galignam.

However, there remain
several Important hurdles to be
overcome. The first is the
political risk factor still

attached to the project as long

as the Channel Tunnel treaty

is not ratified by the British
Parliament The scheme’s pro-
motets expect the Treaty to
ratified before the next equity
issue is launched. But some
of the French partners in the
scheme fear that the timetable
of ratifications could dearly be
seriously undermined if Mrs
Thatcher decides to call an
early election in the spring.

The other big issue for the
French side is the future of the
“ train a grande vitessa

"

(TGV) high-speed train link for
the tunnel to connect Paris and
London directly. Mr Jeancourt-
Galignani says it is crucial for
the French Government to give
its go-ahead for the construc-
tion of the new high-speed train
link which, according to the
French promoters, would in-
crease the profitability of the
Channel tunnel by 6-7 per cent.

A third problem involves the
geological risks of the project.
“The chances that the terrain
will be good appear strong. But
there is never any absolute cer-
titude," remarks the Indosuez
chief executive. However, he
believes that if the Treaty is
ratified in time, that work starts
on the project soon, and no
major geological disasters crop
up daring construction, the pro-

Antoine Jeanconzt-GaUgnanh.
taking a ride

ject will be a commercial suc-
cess.

The other challenge for Indo-
suez in the next few months is

much closer to. home.
Mr Jeanconrt-GalIgnanl is keen
to see Indosuez and the Suez
group privatised as soon as pos-
sible- Suez and Indosuez were
berth bitterly disappointed that

the Suez group was not chosen
in the first batch of privatisation
by the conservative government
instead of their arch - rival

Paribas alongside Saint-Gobain
and the AGF insurance group.
Mr Jeancourt-Gelignam claims

that Suez would suffer a serious-
competitive disadvantage vis-a-

vis Paribas if it is not to go
public soon after its rival. “It
would become a handicap if oar
privatisation were not:
to be announced at the begin-
ning of next year," he says,

suggesting that already there
are signs that Paribas is . taking
advantage of its imminent flota-

tion in. its bid :
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BMW sees good result I Conti Illi returns to London
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BMW, the West German motor
group, expects satisfactory
results in 1986, with car produc-
tion and sales both likely to be
slightly higher than a year
earlier.

Nine-month turnover in
Jannaxy-September rose 4.5 per
cent to DM lOASbn (S5.4bn),
with car output down slightly
at 324,800 cars after 325,700 a
year earlier despite full capa-
city operation at BMW’s plants.
The slight decline in produc-

tion was due to a revamping of

BY DAVID LASOUJFS. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

production -lines to accommo-
date output of BMW’s up-dated
“ seven series ” automobile,
which went on sale in the
autumn. The new seven series
would not make any significant
contribution to turnover and
profit this year.

Registrations of new BMW
cars abroad rose 5 per cent to
233,000 in the nine months. US
sales were up 7 per cent at
71.000.
The largest increase in BMW’s

foreign sales came in Japan.

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, the
Chicago bank which had.to.be:
rescued by the US Government,
two years ago, is to re-establish
its London-based . merchant
bank.
The new company, Continen-

tal Illinois Limited (CILj will
have capital of $25m and will
engage in a selected range of
financial services, mainly in .

capital markets, leasing - and
trade finance. .

Mr William Goodyear, manag-
ing director of CXL, said yester-

day that “meichant banking fa
a^very t^cuR ^p

roposition in

rifle," amLbecause of tblsihe
bank would focus- only on areas
where it could make money. -

. ‘-These indude swans, hxtere&t
rate products, intenjatiotial
cross-border leasing, debtswaps
and underwriting of short term
floating -rate- securities.
After it ran into a crisis hr

1984, Continental, sold fis then
existing London merchant bank,
which was also called OL.
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Understanding the
language insects use led

us to new ways of

protecting plant life.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET b»paul CHEESERIGHT

PLANNING

Government fails to stir industry
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES in
the planning process, under con-
sideration by the Government,
have aroused little response in
the property industry. But they
could have a profound effect on
investment values over the
longer term.

So far the Department of the
Environment has received no
submissions from the Industry
on “ The Future of Development
Plans,” the consultation paper
it published last September.

This paper. If translated into

action after the end of the
consultation period nest March,
would scrap county structure

plans and replace them with a
simple statement of planning
policy and confine development
plans to district councils.

There would be new pre-

visions for setting up rural con-

servation areas. The Environ-

ment Secretary would provide
regional planning guidance
after discussion with local

planning authorities, thus
encouraging the development
of organisations like the
currently toothless South East
Regional Planning Conference.
The aim is greater simplicity

—structure plans are seen as

too clogged with detail

—

streamlining and the speeding
of the planning process.

This approach runs parallel

with the changes in the Use
Classes Order, anticipated be-

fore Christmas and coming into

effect in 1987. Such changes
would loosen up the categories

of use permitted on particular

properties.
In short, constraints would

be loosened in line with the

more general policy of acting

to reduce pressures on business.

While developers and owners

have been concerned and vocal

about the Use Classes Order.
this is not true about develop-

ment plans. “You won’t find

too many people worrying about

a chansp hi the planning pro-

cess," said one Chartered sur-

veyor.
,

This is strange. The planning
system is based on constraints

—you can do this here but not

there, yon can construct this or

that provided you have permis-

sion. The value of property is

related to the constraints

around it Development of a

shopping centre is more attrac-

tive if it is known that there
will not be another one for

miles.
Because the value of proper-

ties is directly related to the

planning system, it follows that

the removal of constraints in

the system allied to a simpler
application of it could be a
threat to investment.
Looser policies thus could be

more beneficial to developers
than to existing property
owners. And developers could

find, at least in theory, that

business conditions are easier

for them if tbe county level of
control over development Is

removed.
Bnt there is another side to

this. If the Government follows

through the policies laid down
in the consultation paper, the
introduction of the new proce-

dures will be flexible and
gradual.
There Is no improvement

here for bumness, charged Mr

Edwin Barrett, chairman of the
working committee which is

preparing the County Planning
Officers Society response to the
paper. His reason is that three
sets of development plans could
be in existence at the same
time: some dating back to the
first planning exercises after
World War E, the present set
and the new set
The Planning Officers will be

arguing against the adoption of
the paper, although they accept
the case that greater speed is

needed in the planning pro-
cedure. They do not accept that
county structure plans are
unnecessary.

Similarly, the Town and

Country Planning Association
and the Royal Town Planning
Institute are concerned, in their
approach, about the abolition of
structure plans. Neither of
them believes that there can be
any planning coherence on the
basis of simple policy statements
at county leveL
And the Association believes

that the procedural problems—
the wearisome time it takes for
decisions to be made—is at least
in part the fault of the central
government. “ It has taken over
so much detail that it’s clogging
the system. The national-
regional balance has gone
wrong," said Dr Chris Gossop,
the depa'.*/ director.
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London Labour boroughs bid for industrial portfolio
LONDON’S Labour - controlled
boroughs are poised to make a
bid of around £40m for what is

said to be the largest portfolio
of industrial property in tbe
Greater London area.

These properties are the
holdtags of the defunct Greater
London Council, now up for
disposal by tbe London Resi-
duary Body, charged by the
Government to dispose of GLC
assets.

This foray into tbe property
market will be led by the
Greater London Enterprise
Board, representing the Asso-
ciation of London Authorities,
which Is made np of 15 Labour
boroughs, plus Tower Hamlets,

now controlled by the Alliance.

Bat the exact size of the bid
is not yet known by the
boroughs because they do not
have a detailed List of all the
properties involved. They have
nevertheless decided in prin-

ciple to mount a bid for the
whole portfolio.

It is. in fact, a fragmented
portfolio, which is the main
reason why tbe Residuary Body
would prefer to sell the wbole
of it in one transaction rather
than enter into myriad indivi-
dual negotiations.

There are L500 properties,
largely situated in the inner
boroughs, often single units,
ranging from old factories to

small estates still under de-

velopment. There are. for
example, estates of around 20
units going up in Tower Ham-
Jets, Lewisham, Greenwich and
further out in Ealing. Each of
these estates would provide up
to 90 jobs.

But the Labour boroughs will

have to hurry. The Residuary
Body is already engaged in

negotiations with more than
one potential buyer for the
whole porftolio. One contender
is Inner City Enterprises, the
private sector consortium,
funded by institutions and first

registered in 2982 with the aim
of promoting inner city regene-
ration.

The pension funds of the

Greenwich, Lambeth and
Lewisham boroughs have stakes
in Inner City Enterprises.
According to the Association
of London Authorities, the
company approached the
boroughs to put up finance so
that a joint bid could be made
for the GLC portfolio of in-
dustrial properties.

The boroughs were none too
keen on this because they
thought they would have little

control over what would be pri-
marily a commercial exercise.

They wanted rather to use the
portfolio to continue industrial
policies — encouragement of
workshops and so on—espoused

for 1986

by the old GLC.
So what they now plan is to

solicit private capital -to sustain

their Own bid based on their

own resources. The fact that

the boroughs do not have large

capital resources to play with
would be met, the Association

said, by borrowing from their

own pension funds. The loans
would be serviced by revenue
from the winning of the port-

folio.

The Enterprise Board is now
trying to pull together a pack-

age 'for the boroughs—a process
which suits it quite well be-

cause that would bring it back
into proparty after a period in
which it has had to- sell assets

to keep afloat.
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BROADGATE
Broadgate (Phase 3) PubliclimitedCompany

awhollyowned subsidiaryof

Rosehaugh Stanhope Developments pic

£164,000,000

Nonrecourseloan facility to finance the developmentof

Phase 3 ofBroadgate

Overlooking

Green Park W1
PRESTIGE FULLY FURNISHER

OFFICES TO LET

on flnxibla liconn/lsssa torms
limnedima occupation. Boardroom,

telephone. is Iox. (ax and
gymnasium facilities are provided

For further information:

Lambert Smith & Partners

01-4938424

Auctions

MAJOR AUCTION
Of

16 INVETMENT/VACANT
PROPERTIES

b South East England
to be bald

10th December 19*4
rt

- THE GRAND HOTH.
BRIGHTON

S1UES HORTON LEDGER
Casde Square House
9 Casde Square

Brighton, Sussex BN1 1DZ
(0273) 21200
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83,000 SQUARE FEET +75 CAR SPACES

Modern Amenities Throughout
* *

Fully Let To Two Prime Covenants
— a w

Current Income £543,400 Per Annum,
-* * * *

Rent Reviews 1989 & 1991

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

MELZACK Richard Ellis

LoTT W1X3DA
Telephone; 0'.-4 t'3 1613

Cri.irservci Vj-ve .-on

TcluDhcnc: 0 1
-

"2 5 6-11

1

Provided by •

UnionBank ofSwitzerland
LondonBranch

Advisedby

Phillips& Drew Real Estate
Apart of

UBS-P&D CapitalMarkets Group

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% IBAs
100% tax relief on Industrial and commercial property in enterprise

zones. Prices range from £22.500 to over £!m
For farther information please contact;

Jeremy Bolhnd arts

EZD PROPERTY GROUP PLC
World Trade Centre, London El 9UN Td: 01-480 7513

Enterprise Zone Developments

EPSOM, SURREY
EPSOM BUSINESS CENTRE

NEW INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
43,000 sq ft

UNITS FROM 2,700 sq ft

Joint Sole Agents:

Brian Cooper A Co
01-629 4171

Bridgets Commercial
03727-41777

Smith Meback* Co
01-4931613

100% TAX INVESTMENTS
HIGH QUALITY

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE BETTER
ENTERPRISE ZONES

TEL: JOHN PIPB1 ON 01-4M 1343

OR HILARY BRYAN ON
0444 487081

TAX1NVEST PLC

40400 sq ft

NEW WAREHOUSE/
INDUSTRIAL UNIT

TO LET
BrantCross

North Circular Road. NW2
For further Information

pleat* contact:

4081141
(RefcTPH)

4 HILLSTREET,LONDON,W1
Magnificent Mayfair Headquarters Bonding

3,676 sq. ft To Be Let
Offices including Director’s Suite

DEBENHAM TEWSON & CHINNOCKS
01-468 1161 (ref IBM)

lllllllk,.,.
In the past 5 years, more companies have relocated to Livingston than any

other town in Scotland.
J

A list that reads like a veritable Who’sWho ofindustry.
Companies like Iferranti Infographics, whose headquarters are now located

in a 30,000 sq.ft manufacturingand office unit thatwe fuUyfkilitisedforthem.
Or Everest, Mitsubishi andWL Gore, who came fhr «h„ tiinhyA.1U

workforce and the Development Area status.

Whattheyie dso hece foris Lhdngptan^suniquelocation.Almostequidistant
from Edinburgh and Glasgow and central to both Scotland anA nnrrt En

Beiiig on the MS theyie also within a 30 minute drive oftwo airports and
thus a matter ofhours from customers inEurope.

Not that there’s any shortage closer to h*nij_

fir within a 40 mile radius lies one ofthe richest ennepntrari^n,
factoring activity to be found anywhere in Europe. ———— .—. — _
SfficonGIen.

RSS8R
As manyas 350 major US. Japanese and

European companies, most withinmmutes ofyour “nv^a^unaspiEASE.
t̂ KxaoonKr

doorstep. Name

Today there is still a good range* of Biah Raa*™ •

verification light industrial, warehouse arid nffirp Company

units available for immediate occupation,
ma«5

1

Alternatively, rites are available for purpose-
•

built devriopments. Postcode
To find out more about what’s availably ^ jS

simply dip the coupon and we’ll send you full

details. I

fcphone Jg||

makeIT*
UVMGSTON

f^^^lo&cal location.
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RE
DEVELOPMENT, INVESTMENT
AND BREAK-UP OPPORTUNITY
40ACRESVACANT 20ACRES LET
(Ready for Development) (Producing £148,260 p.a.)

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Principals and Agents with Named Clients only to apply to

Box T6428, Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

•'London

World Trade Centre

OFFICE SUITES 270—8,600 s* ft

Available on floribk lease term* /
M
IMPERIAL DRIVE
•HARROW*

mm
For deads contact

Peter Millmabip or Keith Sadler

Ivory Home,
St Katharine by the Tower El 9AT

01-4882400

A MAJOR AUCTION SALE
to bo heU

lot DECEMBER 1988

87 LOTS

TIRB06H08T THE BK

THE FLEXIBLE AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICE BUILDING..

TO LET
ACCOMMODATION TO SUITYOUR REQUIREMENTS
ENTTREIYSELF-CONTAINED UNrTS RANGING FROM

20,000to80,000 sq.fi:

SOLE AGENTS^-

VAUGHAN
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

-TIPTON-
WEST MIDLANDS
FREEHOLD

40 Acres approx
Income £325,000 p.a. approx
Further Substantial Income/

Sale Potential

Sale by Tender

^ all enquiries

Rapieys
i MedJmsw. iwifcBm.
01-439 6292
UrlBH

» r '
i

LondonWC1
300yds HolbornTube

9,670sq ft

Open plan office space

All modern amenities

To Let

[WESTMINSTER

LONDON SJSJL

Air Conditioned
Offices.

2400 - 4900 sq.ft

TOLET
ONLY£9.00 per sq. ft

' 7>\<'

—..3 ' . .;<

V -

iHealey&Bakerl

By Direction <rf the Nerfli Ewrt Bum
Regional Health Authority

COLCHESTER
**-SSSSS”“

Office use.

K SALE BY INFORMAL TENDER ON
MU NoTOmte 1986

f^Wri^Spmimgs
IM STBEET. COLCHESTEB. ESSEX 001 1*W

TELEPHONE 8206 48161m

“Part of the five superb period

greatest expansion office buildings

in the City’s history” for sale freehold

freehold Warehouse— forsale—

.

_37j500sqft^

H
ITSSsqjL - 4105sqfi. WITH
FULL WCANT POSSESSION SZJm&ST* M“rr Dw4‘

JOINTSOLEAGENTS

Tel: 01-606%n

St George* House
12A St George Street London WIR 9DE

WecKMBUteOI-CSl 1570

01-491 7332

URGENT REQUIREMENT

PRIME CITY OF LONDON

Modern Office Accomodation
10,000 sq ft

Single floor with car-parking, for occupation early 1987*

Required by major International Finance House.
Details please to:

OWEN OWE

N

14 Pan Mall, London SW1Y 5LU
Tel: 01-930 7571

LONDON
-EC2- Idw^rntm

01726278

IndustrialfWarehouse

RARELY AVAILABLE!
HATFIELD ROAD

51 ALBANS, HERTS
6,100 sq ft

LIGHT INDUSTH-UOFFICES
Also sohablo lor variety of other
ihh, ig motor trade, Bash and

irry. HQ/d Imtrlbution
FOR SALE FREEHOfALE FREEHOLD

Contact;

j I] .
/*! Mill iu u [Ij 1 kj,5a®2Wi»wiBo^

LondonswiviDH i

URGENTLY REQUIRED
PROPERTIES SUITABLE FOR CONVERSION TO

NURSING/REST HOMES
(OVER 50 BEDROOMS)

ANYWHERE IN THE UK CONSIDERED
AH replies in strict confidence to M. L Catnuford. AJUCS

£Jreeth&Ca
a London ltd, St Albans
HanforrfaMra ALt 1LA

Tel: St Albans (0727) HOMS

Shops & Offices

LEATHERHEAD
4.000-18.400 SQ FT

HIGH QUALITY BUSINESS
PREMISES TO LET

00% Offices next to M25
Eyfes Fellows

Tel: 01-430 9421
(Reft PB)

Company Notices

ISTHUT0 BANCARIO SAN PAOLO 01 TORINO
XEU WBOPOOOr— 143% 1981/1988

to tfca «xu«Hoas of tea loan. BoodhoMars are haraby Informed
that the Xfil 7.000000 Inwahnwit Is redeemable M per oo December 3rd, 1966.

Aa a i amil ef tba dmdw, HhcMd In the pnmes at Mariam* Juno
HOUSSC. Notary Public lo LmjwS5oo^h» TjWo^hondm of XEU 1.000 inroaai ed

- aari 1 to MM
bid astro. win be federoaftla, cocoon on December Sid, 1087 and mbsaqnent
attached, as horn Decntar 3rd. 1988 dam at which they will cess* to baar

Furthermore. the 1S.OOD bonds ef XEU 1.000. remaining In dreolafloa after
tela amortisatioa wITt be rMmtauraeri coupon on Decanter 3rd. 1987 and
t— attached. as tea prks of 100-23%.

The CoHowteB banks, will .carry out the radaoipHim and tee payment of
cm Member 3rd 1986:

n rnuio iancarAmn padlo di towino. Torino
We ml teat tea Mknahte bonds from earlier teawlno bav* not yet ben

pteaanwd ter l aladnn nano

US prodadnn

tSSSa LONDON—Htah Witty other don* Carmen
1990. Price St TO Let *300/9.000 act ft CO + UDNDON. SW1 Attndh* gfoond floor

Immediate Fen. Ibta 01-ao» 1844 period ofltees 1J5Q a*, ft Ooee to

pur Daft IU. Paruamant, low rent leozo for sala.

TeL- 01-305 4013 or 0407 012050.

CREDIT LYONNAIS. LUXEMI
The Fiscal Agent
k LUXEMBOURG

International Property

FOR

mu
i SALE BY TENDER
«rp mgTiNS CMTftE

g&auiearn

Elders N.V.
U.S4160,000,000
tippercent

Guaranteed Convertible Bonds due 1994

uiocraBBofnByguafuntsadbyiv»^D(XHje(adhableconviBrdon
bonds tasiiod b% andw»i convulsion rightsMo OrefinaiyShares of

Elders(XL Limited

Adjustmentof Conversion Price

J r*nUMOuaniSSliT!vHi PfllttU — snAoniiaffi

r ^SSSfissSKSffl-^ssasassaBagEa

November 1988

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

SwissBank
Principal

NOTICE OF PURCHASE

asgsgssgL
hwMtniMitBank

ECUaWMID

10% 1M4/9» Bondi

i I i

RfchodBis

International Property Consultants

London House, 214St Qeorge’sTenace

PerthWestern Australia 6000
Teh (09) 322 4343 Telex: EIWc AA 94879

Facsimile (09) 481 1296

MRSSs.—

Jones Lang

EUROKAN INVCSIMCMT SANK

ssnt. i«te

HONDA MOTOR CO.

UNITED

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OP NEW YORK

International Properly Consultants

AMP BuikBtig, Floor 20, 140 St Geore* Terrace,

Perth, Western Australia 6000,
Tel: (09) 322 5111. Telex: AA9362&

Facsimfle: (09) 481 0107.

Iruiwli, 35, mmnm daa Arts

—New York, SO. Wcte SrMdnsy
Nar rata:

36-31SM' {Biter rtedoeUM af 15%
Japanese arithboldltKi wO

+ afhripwio

50.29733 (alter, daObcUoa of 2fl%
Jimnin wutrtioldlrag

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

r nSWR GROUP HOLDB4GS ^
UMRH7

USJSOUDOWJOO
HwJagHtea Notes dm TOP

NOTICE G HERESY GWEN teat tea
R«» ofbnroc far tea Rrw Bteawted
of Coopoo No. 6 tat bteo bad kM%
pa. and tew tec taewaw pqable in
npcet US5BJ00 nwoksToTth«
Notes wfl be US516&-IL Thb nuuic
wBaeematoenrte teanowtpamwic
daa May 20; H87,

lb—bun, Wd,liteMens»l0LNA~
nunwrt a—*! .

Personal

Whateveryouropinions-
getyottrfacts right!

WHITAKER’S
ALMANACK

1987
fayoorbookshopnow—£13JS

Legal Notices

HOLDERS OF

SPERRY CORPORATION
Cmwtbb Subordinated
Dabflnbwm Dua 1968

THIS IS A NOTICE that la givan
pursuant to tea Indenture, dated
aa of February 16, 1073 (tea
“Indenture between Sperry Read
Corporation, a Delaware corpora-
tion ("Sperry"), and Chemical
Bank, a Naw York corporation, aa
Truatea (the 'Traateej, regarding
tba 4*»% Convertible Subordinated
Debaniuree due 1S8S leairtd under
the Indenture (the "Debentures").
Sperry, tee Trustee, and Burroughs
Corporation ("Burroughs")
executed a Supplemental Indenture
dated aa of November 12, 1988 In
which Burroughs axpraaaty
assumed the due end punctual
payment of the principal at and
premium. If any, and Interest "on
ail Dabanturns. according to their
tenor, and the due ana punctual
performanca of all of the covenants
and conditions of the Indenture to
bo parformtd by Sperry. On Novem-
ber 13. 1988. Burroughs changed
Its mane to Unisys Corporation.

. UNISYS CORPORATION
tknamber 21, 1988

STB ENQINSIINO UflOTED

At an Extraordinary General Meeting
of the above-named Company, duly
convened, and held n Toedamoor
Hoed, Brinrscombe, Stroud, Gioe.. on
14 November 1986, the following
special resolution was duly passed:

** That tee Company authorises Itself

to purchase 66,900 ordinary shares by
paying an amount of £150,000 out of
tee capital reserves of the Company.”
The Directors' statutory declaration

and die auditors' report are available
for Inspection at the Company's
registered office.

Any creditor of the Company may,
within 6 weeks of the resolution apply,
to tee court under Section ITS Com-
panies Act 1965 for an order prohibiting
tee payment.

M. G. BALUNGER,
Director.

Art Galleries

LEGCR. 13. Old Bond St ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. MOtL-Fri.
9.30-5.30. 01-029 3S30.
LUMLEY CAZALET. 24, Davie* ft. W1.
01-4.99 5058. CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION;
Original Prints CMMUOD. Until 24 Dm.
OMELL GALLERIES. 43a. Dnka Street.

MARINE PAINT
MASON. Motu-Pri.
pm.

dr-ip
8J0-530;

BARRY
Sat. io-1

RICHARD GREEK, 44. Dover Street, WT.
01-*«3 3939.™* WATERCOLOUR BY
flsnsB2ffR"BM* ,ms
WILUAM DtUMIMNDt 200 WUtr-
colMn. Chriabnaa Show, at flarnhainwra.
32, St Gaorse Strnat, Maytelr, W1.

Clubs

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
S/itffft

Par column
tbs an
(min. (min.

9 /toss/ 3 ant)

CommereM & Industrial
Property 11-BO 9940

Raaldentlal Projeny a40 X.00
Appolntmeota ' 1200 4100
Bnelnfltfl, Jnvejmwnt
OpportunMee 11.50 39j00 -

Businssa for Sato/
WantedWanted 1150 39.00

Penronei 9.00 30jQO

Motorcars 8.00 30.00

Holiday* &TMM1 BJDO 30.00

Cootreot* & Tenders 11.50 3040

Book PubUthem —not 2200

Premium patMom aveBeMe
J8J0 per amBte eobrnm on aodm

AB price* eunfudeVAT

Far farther tfeuJJt writ

•

»
Classified Advertisement

Manager
Financial Times

Ifl rjnnm Street. EC4P 4BY

r\7 • • - -• .rs
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Special delivery available in

the centres ofParis, Strasbourg,

Lyon, Grenoble, Toulouse, Nice,

Cannes andMonaco

STRASBOURG

lYDN^rv^

GRENOBLE*

Ifyou have any questions regarding the FX
please contact your local office.

FINANCIALTIMES (Fiance) Ltd
Centre d’affaires Le Louvre
168 me de Rivoli

75044-PARIS Cedex 01

TeL 42970623 lx. 220044

Arts
Week
FfS|&i[M|Tn[Wj7fc

21 |2z|23|24|25|2s|27

Exhibitions
BRUSSELS

Ingres Sad Delacroix — Drawings
WfttercokjHis — Palais des Beaux
Arts. Ends Dec 2L

Chinese Porcelain — the Transitional
Period. Mos&e RoyaJe d’Art et His-
toire. Ends Dec 14.

Opalescence; glass from 1920*1930.
BBL Place Royals. Ends Nov 28.

Madrid: Julio Gonzalez (1870-1942),
Spanish cubist sculptor considered
with Picasso the top exponent of
thismovument; 50 sculptures and 70
drawings cm loan by the Ivam, Val-
encia's modern art tnosomn,
Dec SO. Also Mxro sculptures
(1893-1983): 100 sculptures 140
drawings on loan by Mqmn, Georges
Pompidon, Miro Foundation
private collections offer a vision of
Miro’s sculptures of 1930-1970 of
which we know irtUe in Spain. BnAi
Jan 20. Both at Centra de Arte Hei-
ne Sofia, Santa Isabel 2. Open Toe
to Sun: 10JK1-2LD0. Closed Mondays.

Barcelona. Amos Caban Collection.
Spanish Art in New Fork. A total of
78 paintings by 35 Spanish artists of
the 1950-1970 period who started
two significant movements: Ma-
drid’s El Paso and Barcelona's Dsn
«1 Set Among the painters are Tfcp-
ies, Sanra, Sempere, Zobd, Tomer.
Canogar.Mompo, Cuixart arnt Guin-
ovart On loan by Dr Amos fahAii

,

who has one of the top collections of
Spanish contemporary art outride
Spain. Caixa de Barcelona, Plaza de
Sant Jamne Cintat 1. KnHc .Tnn 20.

Borne: Rome has itself with
tour highly enjoyable and beautiful-
ly presented exhibitions. At the Gal-
leria Nazionale d’Arte Moderaa (Vt-
ale deOe BeOe Arti), the rapt, paffid
northern beauties of Edward Burne-
Jones are drawing surprisingly

large crowds. At Palazzo Braschi

(Piaaa San Pantaleo) Psestum and
the Doric Revival - paintings, draw-

ings, engravings and scale models

from toe years immediately follow-

ing the rediscovery of the Greek
temples in 1750, and its effect on the
architectnre of such distant cities as

Boston and Baltimore, as well as nu-

merous European capitals. At the

Bracdodi Carlo Magno (Piazza Sen
Pietro) exquisite Mosaic: Minuti

in Ratm in the late 18th and
early 19th centuries, and bought by
travellers to afford a Cana-

letto, and at Villa la Faraesma (Via

deQa Lungara 230) a delightful seri-

es of engravings on the works ofAn-
nibale Carracd mostly inspired by
his frescoes in Palazzo Farnese

(now toe French Embassy in Rome)
which fascinated engravers tor two

cenbirief1 hi? death in 1609-

(Burne-Janes and Paestum and the

Doric Revival run until Nov 23; Ro-

man Mosaics "Twi Carracci until Nov
30.

Venice: Palazzo Ducale: China In Ve-

nice: Chinese Civilisation from the

Pm Dynasty to Marco ftlo

(25-1279 AD): 150 objects, including

brocades, jewellery, terracotta

flgitrpB
,

and porcelain lent by

the P»bing Museum. Many result

from recent excavation, and most
have never been out of China. The
arhiliHinii covers the main period of

nimmg art, htiH the objects found
in tombs, buried with toe owner for

his use in the hereafter, shed a fas-

cinating light on life in the period.

Ends Mardi 1987.

Florence: Palazzo Medict-Biccardi:

Masterpieces of German Expres-

sionism (1905-1920): Works from pri-

vate and public collections give a
history of what has become a highly

fashionable movement with works
by Kandinsky, Kirchaer, Schiele,

Nolde, Klee, and the appalling vi-

sions of Otto Dix. Ends Nov 30.

Rome: Museo Nazionale delle Arti e
Tradmoni Popolari (Piazza Marconi
8, ear): “Precious Ornaments.* A
large collection of Folk jeweflery
from all over Italy, from the
turn of the century, illustrated with
charming photographs of heavily
bejewelled countrywomen. Until

Nov 30.

tsbena After important exhibitions in
Germany, Switzerland hti^i Scandin-
avia, Paris in turn honours the ab-
stract French artist born in 1904.

He retrospective consists of 116
paintings, 50 watercolours, nearly
as many drawings, some collages
and tapestries and shows Esteve's

development Influenced at first by

p 7W«an and fascinated by Cezanne,

he continues obstinately on his own

solitary road until he achieves an

equilibrium between a riguioos

composition and an explosion erf co-

lons. Grand Palais, Closed Tue,

Ends Jan 12 (4258 0924).

Francois Boucher, toe 88 paintings

and 25 drawings of his first major

pate emuoman cm
200th anniversary

NOV 23.

architecture, is celebrated in anex-

bepeopled with vetopt-

nous goddesses ann snepnera*. mr
niiar Peintre du Roi, a favourite ana

friend of Madame de Pompadour.
Boucher personified toe lightheart-

ed fharm and seduction of the Louis

XVto Period His pastoral and myth-

ological scenes reproduced by en-

gravings, tapestries and cm Sevres

porcelain spread the inflnaace of

French court art all over Europe.

Grand Palais, dosed Tue, Ends Jan

5ib (4289 5410).

Les Prix de Borne: The exhibition con-

sists of p"iTiWwg«: which won the

much-coveted stay in Rome for toe

laureate from 1707 to 1863. The up-

lifting subjects from mythology or

the Bible, toe noble sentiments,

melodramatic gestures and perfect

workmanship crowned in the presti-

gious yearly competition provide a
unique panorama of French acad-

emic art Eenie Nationals des Beaux
Arts, 11 Quai Malaqums, dosed Tue,
ends Dec 14. (4230 3457).

Paris Ahstrait, * 1945-1955: MagneffTs
cot-out reminiscent of Braque, a
powerful Hartung with his large
Kinrir strokes ° a back-
ground, Esteve’s colourful pm-
zleand Mattneux’s ink-black

blotches and smears are ghnying
in their abstraction. Except for de
Steel, whose flowers in dense, dark
colours are lit up by orange
mauve. Galerie Natalie Seroussl, 34
rue de Seine. Ends Dec 15.

(4256 0924).

Mahres Ingnessfonates et Mortemra:
Pissaro's Woman with Geese, a
country scene sMn ,|niffr |

‘ng in gentle
sunlight, a wefl-structared Boudin. a
surprisingly poetical Gauguin, two
Picassos a Bonnard, Marquets,
CtriUos ami a Gris form a
point to an. mmsuaDy rich collection

of sculptures. The pwfoftKnw of
Maillol's small bronzes TWjnifpjf the
eye, as do Lobe’s harmonious femi-
nine shapes ami toe large composi-
tion fay Laurens with Cubist over-
tones. Daniel MwOngwo gallery 28
Ave Matignon (42688033). Ends Dec
22.

WEST (GERMANY

Mmujmn, Nene Finafcotfadc Ejwg
Ludwig I as a collector: A photogra-

tftankAuerbadLA series trfjpein-

fingg md drawings for which Brit-_

ish artist Rank Anerfaach wmt toe

GoldenLb»award attoeVenkeBh
eesale this year. Thirteen of Auer-

bach's earlierwmks will also be on
chow to give aview of the artists de-

velopment ”*1 tradition over ^30

years. Ends Nov. 30.

^“np" !
Komdhidfc* FMbzophett-

vreg 7& Toohraae-Lsutrec. A .ratro-

,

rally fft™11* wifo neirfy-inaA*modi
eb of hubofkftngsahmgTrttii.&£&.'
Inga

,
dfrinhas and buikhfig jlrag.''

TOKYO "v.-:-

studies by Henri de Toolovse-L

tree (1884-1901). Ends March 15.

NEWYOfUC

Hctropofiten Mumuuu 90 paintings

from the *nd erf Van Gogh's life are

the focus ofthis accond ofa two-part
c>»tTxiT fit toe artist ^t Saint
Remy and Anvers. The Starry Night

Matmkato ooSaction. NafwnaHfc^
ssum d Western Art, Demo Farit;

«i of Tokyo's foST/terae pati*.
Several zmttart.nnsnmttB imd^h- -

la Kaftan) we Jn toe irfantfev A

antiy (fividedlowMiiiiMtafiih -

trf tin park rcstearantx EtadsiDae.'
14. ClosedMmaL

; ICTHBtiJWDe :
-

Amshedam BistoriralMuiunuL ActA-

od working first in an asylum, in

Sanzb-Remy and tVn hi Anvers,

where be committed suicide InJuly
1890. EndsJMardi 22.

Bravo Carnegie Hafi- While Carnegie
HaQ is renovated,'the exhibi-

tion space -at the Pei&rjning Arts

Library at T Jnnnln center linnnuwt
(be venerable venue with original

architectural dnshp - and ad*
away models along wito a tribute to
violinist Isaac Stem, president of
Carnegie ^nii, aoid Wo
the original programme of 1891 and
other programme covers.

Whitney Museum: A retrospective of

168 of John Singer Sargmlfs prin-
tings, watercolours and drawings
provides too first major overview of

the artists work in 60 years, with
many of ids fdlMangth por-

traits, ftfTwfapflpftff jnvi fn ftiyma f

drawings. Ends Jan 4

WASHMGTON

National GiDay: Viennese Benaisa*
wrvo EunsthistD-
risches Museum indndes work by

M Anfh*rBr«M.
co, and Alessandro Vittoria. Buds.!
Nov 30.

National GaBoy: Henri Matisse: The.
Early Tears in ltice 1916-1930, in-

cludes 270 from the art-
ists life in the south at Fiaaat,
vriure the Hght made a permanent
difference to his sense of colour^
Ends Maxxto 28.

CMGAflO

OricagD Hfatnricad Society: lads Sal*
hvan, »u»»»ii ii»i figure in. American

fogs and matecofourt pcoritfing h
cross^ectkm . of. toa styfea -and -

themes of the period, from the wen-’
eratha of fl». N^pdeonfo tegwa) to
azotic Orientafenn «mT. toelfalfoa
pictaresquft. Eads Jan !;• •

Lareo, ^ngar Muoeom. Recentqv
phics by more than 109 Dnfe& aft: •=

ists. Enas Dec l4_ .^

Haerkro, Frans Brfs lfiaeum. . fri^
Search of fia GoldenAge comprise• 70 Dmdmflx ' 'aalittcoknti ^ad

:

•».-’
•:

;/v -
T

Amsterdam, Histeical
Taste of Die Bite ftvnap* snakin'
sferdam’s rich meBchanf.dbssfkod :

. its mStience on art and ctdtun»-ar >

part of tite cdtonttion cf gjqjtei.: :

Amsterdam,Van Go^Museum. 'Mob-'".

. et.in; Btofland doctanimta toa. jini*
-~ :

three diferearf Stages hi Mg-cniwr
.

.
wito 34 canvases' patoted in. Zbaak
dam,- Amsterdam , and toe briBt

fieUa. wito related wodrlqr Fnrito
and Dutch contauqwtariea.-Jhfr ft-

'. lnnh-atoii Stf&tfMrag
Jan 41 -•

VWkmAnade.Tn the Wake bf toe
"

UeHexreaents the intriguing stqiy
at cultural rdaticam between Hot-
land and Japan atooe USB. Pain-

.
tings, petotaceranaicia^faHatma
HighKgirt the two teituriw vriien
the Dutch trading aettiamest al
Deshonam toe sole western oat-

More and more prestigious companies are finding that
Telex Computer Products make things go right.

Tftey enjoy dealing with a company thafs “big enough
to count yet small enough to care."

We’re part of the Telex Corporation, one of the largest com-
puter companies in the world, and a rising star in the Fortune 500.

But, whilst we have American roots, we’d like to make it dear that we are undeniably
British - as our extensive UK operation and manufacturing fadlities dedicated to
product quality prompt delivery and customer care amply prove.

We think it all goes to make us precisely the kind of computer supplier you should be
talking to. .

Right? a r— [B1

COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Compatible with success
Fix flatter information please cal? Rfcha/d Stagraus on FREEPHONE 3Z70.

Telex Computer Products (UK) Lid,Telex House, Prescott Road, Colnbrook, Slough SL3 OBETel;0753 685787 Telex: 848077
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i emporal passions colour saintly life
Tbwese (PG) Cannons Swi»

Centre and Baker Street
™

JjOBdftn FUm Festival Natin*,i
Film Theatre

w*oonal

ftjelw 3 08) Cannon* Hav.market: and Oxford Street
Boring Grace (FG)

Tottenham Court RoS^f.
market: and Chelsea

^ aay

*»&*<* <M) Cannons Piccadillyand Swiss Centre
gwppfas Seared (15) Plaza

IWhen Hamlet says to Ophelia.
“Get three to a nunnery," it
seems highly respectable advice
today. It was less respectable 400
years ago when “nunnery” wasa
euphemism for brothel. Today
when he bears of a French film
set in a nunnery, the excitable
fllmgoer’s mind tends to take
a licentious direction B»mn»r to
Shakespeare’s. He is used to
nunneries k la Borowczyk.
where naughty things can
happen at the drop of a snood
or wimple-

The wonder of Alain
Cavalier’s Therese is that it
follows the course of female
passion through all the bizarre
tributaries into which it may
divide after the taking of holy
vows. In austere but -incandes-
cent tableaux. Cavalier tells the
story of St Therese of Listens
who died of consumption in
1897, aged 24, and was canonised
30 years later.

When the young heroine
(Catherine Mouchet) enters the
Carmelite convent to which her
two elder sisters already belong;
her natural vitality struggles to
flow along the narrow channels
of religious discipline. She is
giggly, she * is passionately
earnest, she is loving, she is

mischievous, she burns with
spiritual ambition. “ I want to
be a saint,” she declares:
“ Pride," answers the Mother
Superior crisply.

'An older nun comforts her
by expressing the long view:
“At Carmel the first 30 years
are the hardest." For Therese
the first 30 months are almost
too much. Craving the sub-
limated passion which will allow
her to “ fall in love " with Jesus
Christ, and mortifying her flesh
in contrition for lingering
doubts and lapses of faith, she

Catherine Mouehet (centre) as “Therese”

falls ill with tuberculosis and
moves towards early death.
Cavalier sets the whole film

within austerely stylised open-
plan studio sets. The only
boundary is a back wall
painted grey and vaguely cloud-
patterned, like the backdrop
in a photographers's studio.
Against this the characters bob
up In close-ups. in clusters, part
of a conspiratorial chamber
drama scored for sotto voce
recitative.

Passion abounds in every
guise but the fleshly. (The most
carnal scene is that in which
two nuns queasily gut fish for
the convent dinner.) Sexual
love is hinted at only in one
nun's devotion to the illicit
picture she carries of a past
lover, in another nun’s unful-
filled lesbian longing for
Therese. Elsewhere the film
gives us souls at bay against
vocational tempests on an in-
land sea. The scenes are brief
tableaux vivants set lightning-
like between fades to blackness,
the sounds have a hallucinatory
closeness. (Even the rustle of
bedsheets sounds like the mur-
mur of an advancing storm).
And the performances have a
fine, often thrilling intensity:
they give a human pulse to a
film about the spiritual life
which never neglects that that
life may-—indeed must—have

its first roots in temporal
passions.

Therese, as well as opening
in the West End, has popped
UP at the London Film Festival.
This event is still going strong
at the National Film Theatre,
where it runs until November
30. Indeed the ten days' view-
ing to come offers a flood-tide
of films (80 or so), suggesting
as always with the LFF that
some kind of Thames barrier
might be erected under Water-
loo Bridge to control the
largesse.

The advantage of flooding
the South Bank with Inter-
nationa] cinema each year is

that there is something for
everyone. The disadvantage is

that it presents a grossly un-
discriminatwg perspective on
world cinema. Sometimes it
seems that the only entry quali-
fication for most filma at the
festival la that they have been
shown at another festival and
have not been panned to death.
Thus Tony Gatlifs flatfooted
film noir Rue De Depart, Georgi
Shengelaya’s ill focused period-
piece Journey Of A Young
Composer, or Luigi Comencini's

pedestrian trudge through
World War 2, History, come to
London trailing clouds of
critical indifference from
Cannes, Berlin or Venice.

However, among the festival
films that do impress, the lar-
gesse pays off In the wide range
of styles, budgets and brands
of audience appeal. You may
gasp at the visual richness of
Felix De Body’s AlvaacUa Of
Desolato or giggle happily at
Ross McElwee's Sherman's
March (history documentary
cum romantic hard-luck story).
You may sit damled by the
imaginative sleight-of-hand of
Roeg’s Castaway or enthralled
by the four-square reportage of
Ingmar Bergman's film about
film-making. Document: Fanny
And Alexander. And you may
enjoy the innocent comedy of
Malcolm (an Australian caper
movie) or reach for a brown
paper bag in response to David
Cronenberg’s The Fly, where
the cinema of yukky special
effects reaches its grisly (but
irresistible) apogee. Most of
these films are still to come and
tickets may be bought, begged
or purloined.

*
With horror films, yon can

always tell what kind of movie
you are in for from the first

question the heroine asks on
entering a public hostelry. If
the hostelry is designed in
Central European style and the
heroine says, “Excuse me, I
know it is late, but I am look-
ing for a castle owned by a

certain Count," you know you
are on fiie Dracola beat E. on
the other hand, she enters a
sleazy American bar off the
main highway and asks, “Say,
is there an inexpensive place
to stay around here?" yon
know that cheap motels are on
the agenda. You are probably
in a Psycho sequel and will
soon be wishing you were not.

In Psycho 3 Anthony Perkins
is once more the Good Motel
Guide’s least recommended
proprietor: afflicted with a
mother problem, a murder
problem and an increasingly
virulent script problem.
Perkins himself directs this
latest rubbish, written by
Charles Edward Pogue, and
manages to make it.both horror-
less and humourless. There is

the usual plethora of punc-
tured or persecuted young
ladies, but this time round they
and the plot are as exciting as
an umpteenth identification
parade wheeled on before a
jaded murder witness.

*
Alas, we cannot speak too

humbly either of Saving Grace.
Pope Leo XIV, alias Pope Tom
Conti I, goes AWOL from the
Vatican to help a poverty-
racked Calabrian village, and
we the audience follow. But as
the plot becomes ever more
sentimental, we only stay
because there is no available
transport back to more colour-
ful Borne. Here rarrfinaia

Fernando Bey and Erland
Josephson lend the film what
little early vitality it has.

George Katakouzlnos’s
Angelos has altogether too
much vitality throughout. In
this overwrought gay melo-
drama, two young Greeks vie
for domination as one pushes
the other into transvestism and
prostitution- It ends with
knife-wielding and murder, but
not nearly soon enough.

From Greece the best depar-
ture route is fay air to Chicago,
the setting for Running Scared.
Here Gregory Hines and Billy
Crystal play two knockabout
cops enjoying fair-to-witty dia-
logue and a drug-busting
thriller plot that is no worse

—

indeed rather better—than tt

should be. Peter Hyams
directs.

The Mother/Battersea Arts Centre

Per Rosenkavalier/La Monnaie, Brussels

The news is not good from
Brussels, at least not from the
drastically renovated Theatre
Royal de la Monnaie, nor from
the first new opera production
—Strauss's Der Basenkavalier
tntts inaaguraLseason.; -r

First, tbw" '^ffieatrit
-
‘-The

building dates from 1818, its

exterior dominated by one of
the noblest neoclassical facades
in Europe. Following a fire in

1855, the auditorium and
foyers were rebuilt behind the
facade in the way best 18th-

century bad taste: the tension

hatween the austerity of the
exterior and the riotous ornate-

ness of the interior was one
source of the potent charm that

this lovely theatre once exerted.

It exerts it no more: while
later 18th-century additions

were handled with extreme
tact, those of the 20th have to

all intents and purposes
destroyed it

Admittedly renovation was
essential, for reasons of safety

if for no other. But what has

happened far exceeds mere
renovation. A chorus rehearsal

room and foyer in brutal

modern style topped with shiny

blue tiles have simply been
plonked on top of the building,

dwarfing the existing pediment
and rendering it senseless. The
exterior is ruined beyond salva-

tion by this—to coin a phrase—
“monstrous carbuncle.” The
entrance foyer, its ceiling

covered in childish daubs by
contemporary American artists,

Rodney Milnes
raises but a wry smlkt they can
easily be whitewashed over. The
ornate 19th-century foyer at
circle level has been ruined by
the insertion, of plate glass at

either endtorevpalthe Jtjgend-
stil decor- -of .the staircases-ran
•effect that, the creators • of
neither can have envisaged.

Worse is to come. The
frescos in the auditorium dome
have been repainted with
unbelievable crudeness in

garish poster-colours and
coarse brushwork: they look

like a parody of the original-
and I fear, for> trendy ideo-

logical reasons, they are pro-

bably intended to. The orches-

tra pit has been enlarged, and
“ invisible corrections to the
acoustics " devised: the
theatre’s excellent sound
characteristic (of which more
below) seems to have been
fatally compromised. The whole
adds up — best not to mince
words — to an act of mindless
vandalism that no amount of

smug self-congratulation by
those responsible in a celebra-

tory booklet published by the
Ministry of Publie Works can
possibly justify- Impatient
though one may be with plan-

ning-permission bureaucracy in

this country, ft is comforting
to know that nothing so irrever-

sibly horrible could happen
here.
The second performance of

Jlosenkavalier—dimly directed

by Gilbert Deflo in modishly
white, ice-cold decor by Carlo
Tommasi — was conducted not

by Sir John Pritchard bat by
Marek Janowski. Question: if
your music 'director is unable
to conduct one performance in
a ran, might it not be more
prudent to Vet an assistant take
over, -one who knows the
orchestra and the singers and
what has happened in rehear
sals, rather than engage an
outsider of equal status? Far
too many embarrassing wrong
entries suggested that the Mon-
naie orchestra was unfamiliar
with ML Janowski 's beat, and
the actual playing—coarse and
relentlessly forte — was well
below the standard one expects
from this bouse.

The "electro-acoustic instal-

lation” may have had some-
thing to do with the balance:

from a seat in the first circle

one was continually assaulted
by unnaturally strident horns
and ill-tuned woodwind. For
long stretches, scarcely a note
could be heard from the stage,

and certainly not a word.
Which was a pity, since there
were three performances of
which one would like to have
heard a good deal more: of
Felicity Lott’s first Marschallln,
sung with outstanding musi-
cianship and (when audible)
verbal point; and acted with
telling and unusual awareness
of the character's moral ambi-
guity; of Gilnter Missenhardfs
Ochs, really sung for once, and
presented as a young, sparky
nobleman and thus a worthy
alter ego to Miss Lott; and of

HM*
Newlyrenovated Theatre Royal de la Monnaie, Brussels

Gflnter Belch’s effortlessly idio-

matic FaninaL Many of the
lesser roles were dangerously

Octavian, Lani Poulson, substi-
tuting at a late stage (she got
through honourably If un-

undereast, and the general un- memorably). No, not a happy
ease was increased by a cover occasion.

Julie Walters in

award-winning play

at the Whitehall

Julie Walters and Geraldine
James will star in Sbazman
MacDonald’s When / was A Girl

1 used to Scream and Shout.
which will open at the White-
hall Theatre on December 9.

Directed by Simon Stokes
and designed by Robin Don, the
play was first performed at the
Bush Theatre in 1884. when It

won the London Standard Most
Promising Playwright Award.

Exhibition of dolls

at the

Museum of London
The Museum of London is

putting on an exhibition of dolls

from November 25 to April 28.

Covering 1700 to the present,

the exhibition will include a
dolls’ house played with by
Queen Mary as a child, dolls'

prams, cradles and other furni-
ture, early 18th century
“ Bartholomew Babes ”—dolls
dressed as charity school pupils—and royal bride dolls.

An eariy report on this

National Theatre touring pro-

duction suggested that Brecht's

1930s rewrite of Gorky’s novel
was placed in the context of our
own recent industrial strife.

Whatever the fruit of that

experiment, Di Travis’s hard
and glistening presentation is
now confined to telling the story
of Felagea Vlasova’s political
education, abetted by Hans
Eisler’s wonderful music; a
slick deployment of scenic
traverse, white sheets and a
top-class cast led by Yvonne
Bryceland all transcend the
“workshop” label.
The novel was written

between the 1905 and 1917
Revolutions, war looming; the
play is set at that time but
becomes a Communist rallying
cry In the face of Hitler (who
banned first this and then an
Brecht’s plays); and Steve
Gooch’s 1972 translation for the
Half Moon caught a mood of
feminist mobilisation at the end
of the Heath era. Each era can
find something in this most
fascinating of the Lehrstuck;

Michael Coveney

Miss Bryceland appears to
advocate in her performance
heart, optimism and tenacity.
Vlasova starts off refusing to

make tea for her son's friends
who have formed a clandestine
printing works to support the
underpaid factory workers. The

K
lice arrive and smash up her
me—at which point, to sup-

port her son, she distributes
leaflets without knowing what
they say. In the famous reading
lesson scene, she absorbs lan-

guage along with primitive
Communist doctrine.
When her son is shot cross-

ing the Finnish border after a
spell in Siberia, she fully adopts
his political cause and dissuades
other women from donating
copper to be melted down for
wartime ammunition, claiming
that rim Czar is about to umi-
hXbrte the Party.
The emergence of this heroic

figure is fascinatingly balanced
with the portrait of a mother
more emotionally vulnerable
than, say. Grusha or Mother
Courage herself. Maty Sheen’s
Half Moon Vlasova was a mem-
orable, bustling eccentric;
Yvonne Bryceland brings the

full range of her technique and
expressive power to show us a
Vlasova who can both weep and
know when to stop. The acquisi-

tion of experience is difficult to
transmit in so short a time, but
Miss Bryceland manages this
aspect brilliantly, endowing her
cries to the barricades with
nobility and ringing authority.

Her son Pavel is tremulously
well played by Ronan Vibert
and there is notable work from
Philip Joseph, Jenny Galloway.
Colin McCormack and Geoffrey
Freshwater, the latter seizing
with relish one of Brecht’s live-
liest compacted cameos, the
butcher who turns on the strike-
breakers after Vlasova has been
stoned at the picket line.

The singing of Eisler’s songs
is a revelation of their mus-
cular, steely beauty, the fine
arrangements by Stephen War-
beck led at the piano by Claire
Sutherland.

The show moves on to the
Belfast Festival next week, call-
ing at Manchester. Milton
Keynes and Harlow before slot-

ting into the Cottesloe in mid-
December.

Killing Jessica/Savoy

Marlin Hoyle

We know this is America as
the stage doorman uses a coffee
mug with “I love NY” on It,

the way natives do. He also
says things like “Win a few,
lose a few. Broadway ain’t what
tt used to be.” We are soon in

that comforting nursery world
of bad. old-fashioned plays
stodgUy directed and acted by
the more intelligent players
with barely concealed in-

credulity.

A year after his last play’s

disastrous premitre and bis
actress fiancee’s apparent sui-

cide, writer Alex Dennison
(Patrick Macnee) returns to
stage a black charade in the
empty theatre.

Someone in the company
killed Erika; and he reassembles
the unwitting producer, direc-

tor and actors, plus an unseen
witness in the darkened audi-
torium, to read his new play
— which, it transpires, in fic-

tional guise reveals actual dirty
doings backstage and may
identify the killer.

David Rogers has adapted a
teleplay by two Americans
whose names, like their work,
need not detain us long. Bryan
Forbes's direction has the actors
entering up the aisles as

hi one of the Savoy's happier
productions. Noises Off. In spite

Patrick Macnee

of an occasional irresistible echo
of coarse theatre, there is, alas,
no further resemblance.
Members of the cast (minus

two characters listed in the pro-
gramme, though Mr Macnee at
one point calls a suspect by one
of the edited-out names) stand
around looking hopeless or
Striding to the footlights with
cries of “What’s all this about?”
In the circumstances the most

reassuring line spoken is “You
must not worry. There's always
television.”

Mr Macnee plays with his
own English accent and moves,
a bulky if stately figure, with
dignity throughout As the re-
cently bereaved lover he even
once buries his face in his
hands. This well-tailored toff

makes, it most be admitted, an
unlikely playwright, even when
hymning the thrills of opening
night and the mystique of the
gallery-ites, “ les enfants du
paradis — as the French call

them,” Mr Macnee helpfully
adds.

Tim Goodchild’s backstage set
swivels round for e«B*ihaijin« to

Erika's unnaturally neat apart-

ment As the victim Liz Robert-
son is attractive, enigmatic and
a little blank; Jennie Linden ’6

point and style straggles out
from under a swamping wig, and
David Langton looks uncannily
like Hugh Paddick. Angela
Douglas deserves a medal for
her selfless utterance of lines

like “What happened that night,

Alex?” and little else.

I had the feeling that spectral
char^-bancs were thronging the
Strand. As the director (like

all directors, an Intellectual)

remarks, “This is a little dayjar
voo.” Dayjar voo it is.

Kurtag/Bloomsbury

I first heard the music of

GyOrgy Kin-tag in 1974 in Buda-
pest before bis work had yet

reached audiences in western

Europe, and was instantly struck

by the purity and originality of

the musical invention, and by
the force of his spare and elo-

quent, powerfully compressed
musical language. In the suc-

ceeding dozen years he has been
accorded several major retro-
spectives. notably by toe London
Stnfonietta and by IRCAM in

Furls, and has come to be recog-

nised as not merely the father
of the postwar generation of
Hungarian composers, but also
as a major European figure In

bis own right.

Adrienne Orangery's Arts
Council Contemporazy Music
Network recital on Wednesday,
with various accompanists, sur-
veyed a genre that Kuitag has
made very much his own: the
miniature song-cycle for voice
alone, or for voice with one,
two or three instruments.

Dominic GUI

Several of the works on her
programme I have described re-
cently on this page: but this
was an all-Kuitag evening, and
it was fascinating to hear them
again in uninterrupted sequence.

The Seven Songs op 22 for
voice and cimbalom (to poem-
fragments by Amy Karolyi) and
the earlier S. K. — Remem-
brance Noise for voice and
violin are both miraculous dis-

tillations of timbre and gesture,
and gained from such close and
concentrated proximity. It was
good to hear again too the
haunting mosaic of Attiln

Joszef Fragments for solo voice
which Miss Csengery sang so
beautifully a fortnight ago at

the Wlgmore Hall, and on this

occasion with still more deli-

cate folksong resonance.
England’s new-found cimba-

lom virtuoso Christopher
Bradley also made a notable
solo contribution with an intro-

ductory Bartok folksong flour-

ish, and an account of Kurtag*5
icy Splinters; he accompanied
Nona Liddell's violin in Run-
tag’s Eight Duos with confident
bravura. Kuztag's Scenes from
a novel op. 19 for soprano with
cimbalom, violin and double
bass is a summation of bis
songcycle genre, and took its

place naturally as the evening's

finale.

The theme of inconstancy,
yearning and self-betrayal,

underpinned by a recurrent
motif of farewell, loses none iff

its poignancy to familiarity;

and the same gestures make
their mark—notably that extra-

ordinary moment, magical in

its intimacy, as the words of “I

reach out my hand, and Chase

away your frost with my
warmth” unfold to (be sound of

the violin’s open strings

slowly warmed into complex
dissonace.

Arts Week
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•find Street (Drary Lane); No British

equivalent bas been found foe New
York'* Jerry Qrbaeh, bat David Me*-

rick’s tap-dancing extravaganza ha»
rapturously received.

(6368108).

NEWYORK

Cate (Whiter Genfank Stm a -seDoai.

Trevor Nunn's pnxtacttan of TS. El-

Uofs children’s poetry setJo trendy

much- is visually startling and

chonoaraphfeaffy Wine, but dasric

• and i

- ’J **“

42nd street (MaiestSc^to temdg
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the »s haxKparatea gap*

from the original film like fitetflto

Off lb Buffalo with tbe ARptoP**-

running mu»cal evajn

gsflnaajS5S the songs a» ««*“*£*;
Hons rather than emotions.

i^oSrLi Fblfcs (Palace): With

SSSbetareenhlgHdcking

md ganffy chorus numbers.
(7572826).

fin Not Bnppaport (Booth); The
Tony’s best play of 1988 won on fits

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larity for tbs two oldsters on Cental
Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about life past, present and
future, with A ftminy plat to

(2398206).

Big Rher (O’Neill):Roger Miller's mu-
sic resenes this sedentary version cf

Hack Finn's adventures down the
Mi iai iitgippi

, which walked off with
many 1965 Tony awards almost by
default (2460220).

The Mystery of Edwin Drood (Imperi-

al); Rupert Holme’s Tony-winning
resurrection of the unfinished Dick-

ens is ax> ingenious wnriwil

with music-hall tunes where the au-

dience packs an ending. (239 6200).

CHICAGO

Pomp Boys and Knettes (Apollo Cen-

ter): Facetious look at country music
and down-home country life with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit

eben utensils has proved to be a da-

table Chicago hit (9358100).

WASHINGTON

Jhe Harmge of Betty & Boo (Arena):

Christopher Durang’s latest swipe

atdomestic life andmarriage has an

autobiographical air as it dissects

three generations of a contempor-

ary American family. James C. Ni-

cola directs a oast headed by Casey
Bigg*, Donna Show and Thomas

Anthony Quinn, bda Nov 23.

WtaLO ECONOMICMMCATMB
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Music
LONDON

FtaBmcmeiria Orchestra iwulm'twl by
Bernard Ffartinlr arith VlnHhnir Agh-

Icenazy. piano. Rachmaninov and
Bruckner. Royal Festival Hall
(Mon). (928 3191).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Claudio Abbado with Rudolf
piano. Mendelssohn. Mozart

mwi Beethoven. Barincan Bail

(Tue). (6388881).

London Phflhanaaiile conducted by
Sir Georg SnW- Haydn anri Mahler.
Royal Festival HaQ (Toe).

London Mozart Player* conducted by
Jane Glover with Simnn Preston, or-

gan. Milhaud, Poulenc, Ravel and
Mozart Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

Royal Fhffhanaaule Orchestra con-
ducted by Antal Dorati with Jorge
Bofat, piano. Brahms. Royal Festi-
val Hall (Thor).

Monteverdi Cbofr atvi Kngtigh Ba-
roque Soloists. Mozart programme
conducted by John EKot Gardiner.
RwrMrnn Ball

(
Thin)

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam. Conoertgebouw, piano
recital by Guher and Suher Pckiud
(Mon). Th« Netherlands Philhar-

monic conducted b7 Ken-Ichiro
Eobayashi, with Susan Kessler,
contralto: Weber, Mahler, Ravel,

Stravinsky (Tael. Royal Caasavato-
ry Symphony Orchestra under RJ-

enbert de Leeuw, with Yvonne to-
tod,piano,and Jeanne Loriod, endea
martenot: Messiaen (Wed). Recital

Halb Concerto Rotterdam conducted
by Heinz Friesen, with Hens Rodof-
sen and Rudolf Sena, double bass
Sammartin^ Botteani, Rossini, To-

rino, Mozart, Donizetti (Toe). The
JuiEiard Quartet Mendelssohn. Ses-

sions, Beethoven {Tbor). (71 83 45).

Rotterdam, De Doden. Organ recital

by Arie Kdjaes: Bach, Mendds-
aohn, Franck, Keijzar (Mon). Recital

HaQ: Alban Berg Quartet: Mendels-
sohn, Shostakovich. Beethoven
(TueJ. Harro Bnysenaars, cello, and
Hlchard Brantigam, piano: Beethov-
en (Wan. The Tbariug Music En-
semble tod by Christian Bon Bee-
thoven, Ravel, M«r»M«nlm fnnirl.

(4142911).

Utrecht, Vredenbwrg. Herbert Btom-
Btedt conducting the Rotterdam
Philharmonic, with Mdiaeia Mar-
tin, violin: BerwakL Mozart, Strauss
(Thor). Bedtal Halt The Sonriariflc
Bmtwnfil# with 15th sod IfJth-centa-

xy music and song by Dutch com-
posers (Tne). Ibunng Music Ensem-
ble led by Christian Bor. Beethoven,
Ravel, Mendelssohn (Wed). French
chansons sung by AUaln Lecrest
(Thor). (31 45 44).

The Hague, Diligentia, Hague Philhar-

monic fftiRraKay amaamhln? Trieben-
see, Haydn. Gouvy, Pause, Janaoek
(Wed). (65 18 51).

The Orchestra of the HM< rv«»*n»y
ducted by Flrans Bruggmi, withJohn
Gibbons, piano: Haydn, Mozart,
Schubert Toe in Maastricht, Sta-

mgebouw (21 3300), Wed In Nijme-
gen, Vereeniging (221100).

Bindhoven, Schouwbuxg. The Brabant
Orchestra conducted by Theodora
Bloomfield: Busoni, Mahler (Thor).

Globe Theatre: Tburing Music En-
semble led by Christian Bor Bee-

thoven, Ravel, Ifetiibbwiliw (TneL
(111122).

PARS

Behave Gal, mezzo, DaHon Baldwin,
piano (Mbnl Theatre de FAlhen&e
(47428727).

Orchestrfe de Pule rfinmlwr msiin
Schubert (Toe 6.15pm). Salle Chop-
in-Pleyd (4581 0830).

ed by PteteTaitenilEroC Singers
conducted by Simon Joly. Steve

Reich (Tue. Wed). Theatre des
Amandins, Nantarre, regional met-
ro connection (4721 2225).

Orchestra de Faria condude by Mstifr-
bv Bogtropovilch, Jard van Nes,
mezzo-soprano, Orcheste de Pads
choir conducted by Arthur Oldham:
Prokofiev (Wed, Thar). Salle Fkeyel

Stage Bach, MozartDvoAUc (Hunt
SaDe Gavean (45832030).

Vanfl Requiem (Thuit Sfc-Eustocbe
Church (4856 8542).

VIENNA

Vienna Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Gerd Albrecht Smetana. Mn-
abatk (Mon).

Pefanteh Sdti% cello, Ad Bertmeetf,

Bad, Debussy. Kouzerfhaus Mo-
zartSaal (Tb*5-

Alramndra Iagoya, guitar. Sanz, Bach.
Paganini, Ttanega. Muafkverein
Brahms Soal (Wed).

ViennaSnnkonr ftilmJ i* conduct-
ed hy

I

foKwH ItomHn with
Vienna Boys Choir and Deane Co-

trubas. Mozart’s La Betoba Libera-

te. Konzerthaus (Wed).
OBF (State Broadcasting]

conducted Gy Bruno
with Edith Mathis. Schuberth Des
Ttettfefa LnstscMoea. MhsflcMrehi
(Dun),

NEWYORK

NaurYack HnlhanmMie (AveryHaber
Bull) ihiKiti Mnhfa* nmulntfui^

Martha Aigedch piano. Paul Neu-
bauer vtoBn, Leonard Davis viola.

Bach, Beethoven, ffidemith (Toe);

Zubin Mehta coudncting; Marilyn
Hn*w» mezzo-soorano. Webern.
Mahler, Edna (Wed), lanadn Cen-
ter (8742424).

FMBwnnoda Virtuosi (Town Hall):

Richard Sapp Htmflftnr, Mania Mar-
tin soprano. Barber, Berths, Ives,

Mozart, Bach, Doppler, Clyde Criner
(world premiere), Muczynski (Tue);

Mnric Today. Gourd Schwarz con-
ducting, Andre Rmeflanoff ’cello.

Robin Holloway, Shulnimt Ran, Bn-
dl Stephan, George Bocfaberg, Jo-

seph Schwantner (Wed). 67th w. of
Broadway (362 8719).

WASHMGTON

Merida HiB Goodman House):

Jacquelyn Holm piano redtaL
Thomson, fl*pi«nii Barber, Gecsh-
Win(Mop); Kob-hl Ait* flnh wwHul

in (Tue); James conducting,
Daniel Barenboim piano, Rudolf
rasny piano. Beethoven, Stravinsky.
Ravel (Wed). Kennedy Center
(254 3178).

CHICAGO

Otago Symphony (Orchestral HaQ):
Erkh wiiwIuMIhb Ttehiw-

sy, Wagner (Wed). (4358111).

TOKYO

Mteralogai Medieval and Kansk*
suneo Miislii Ensemhle: 14th ami
Tim, century Italian nmsic. Aoyama
Theatre (Mon). (237 9999; W0 6886).

Axmerae srfuwiih, piano. Hwiftnffi*
,

Berg. Sfliiiiimnn, Chopin. Tokyo
Bunks JEaOcan Recital Hall (Wed).

(4812590).

Euemhle Sjyntagme Hndceai Am-
sterdam: European Renaissance
mucin )ri>ihn^ Bid
(Unr), (571 1688).

Siintmj Ball, Akasaka. Marie-Clrira

Alain, organ. h««4i, tj«^ RinKrmt-

fTiies); AU-Bach programme (Wed);
issue Stern, Jaime vidSn;

Yo-Yo Ma cello; Emanuel Ax, piano

withNHK Symphony orchestra oon-
ducted by Karoyoshl Aldyama. Vi-

valdi, Beethoven, Wrwhmc fHmrV
Mtwan rinl»Ma

| ptaPft ,

Haydn, Chopm, Crieg, Bartok, Yozo
Toyama. Redial HaU (Thor).

(5051018).

Saleroom/Annalena MacAfee

Estimates outstripped
Christie's biggest ever sale

of furniture in London pro-
duced spectacular results yes-
terday, with only one per cent
left unsold. The top lot was an
ornate pair of George LH gilt-

wood aide tables, which was
bought tor £286,000 by Partridge
Fine Art, the London dealers.
The tables, with mosaic tops,
carved friezes and baluster legs,

were made for the 6th Earl of
Coventry In 1768 at a cost of
£212. They had been expected
to fetch about £150,000.

A set of eight George I wal-
nut dining chairs aiw» out-
stripped estimates by selling for
£104^00 to an anonymous buyer.

Competition was also keen at
Sotheby's sale yesterday of im-
portant English silver. The
London dealers S. J. Phillips
paid £82j>00 for a James I
steeple cup and cover, almost
trebling the estimate of between
£25.000 and £30.000. At the
other end of the price range, a
pair of George HI sauceboats
were bought by the Victoria and
Albert Museum for £7,150. The
sale made a total of £699,765
with 23.74 per cent bought in.

Samuel Palmer’s lyrical
watercolour of the story of
Comus was the top lot at
Sotheby's sale of 18th and 19th
century drawings and water-
colours. A private American
collector Paid £63*00 for the
painting, which had been ex-
pected to sell for between
£30.000 and £50.000.

Sotheby's morning sale of
Fine Oriental Manuscripts en/*

Miniatures produced some good
results wtib the top lot. a 17th-

centuiy European oil painting
of a Turkish woman, selling for

£95,200 to a private buyer. The
morning total was £225,797
with 15 per cent bought in.

On Wednesday it was
Christie’s turn to join in the
New York frenzy for top
quality Impressionist and
modem pictures. It sold 66 of
them for £13,568,194, with a
modest 10 per cent bought In.
As at Sotheby’s there was a
shower of records.
One was for a Matisse bronze.

11 Nu condie I” camo from the
collection of Ted Ashley and
sold for £983,055. Another was
for a painting by Bonnard

—

£687,500 for “ La nappe
blanche,” showing a table laid
with desserts. Two more
important records were the
£572,916 for “Die drel pferde,”
by Franz Marc, and the £443,055
for " La lecon de couture,” by
Berthe Morisot, a charming
scene of a mother teaching her
daughter to sew.

Sotheby's concluded its

Impressionist and modern art

sales in New York with the

expressionist watercolours
collected by Charles Tabachnick
of Toronto. They did very well,

totalling £1,497,053. A tortured

male nude by Egon Schiele,
“ Selbstbikinis,” made £221^)0,
and another Schiele nude, this

time female, went for £167.822.

In a general sale “ Song of the

morning,” a watercolour and

gouache by Chagall, realised

£244005.
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The quality of

leadership
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
has now declared that, at least

as far as the Iranian affair is

concerned, the buck stops at his

desk. This is a right and proper

presidential assertion. The prob-

lem is that the justifications he
has offered for this extra-

ordinary imbroglio in two tele-

vision performances in the last

week have diminished national

and international confidence

that the conduct of US policy

is in good hands.

Confidence is not generated
when a president can say to his

country that no third party was
involved in the arms transac-

tions, only to have his own
officials moments later issue a
statement that there was
another agent Nor is it helped

when the President declares
with one breath that the ship-

ments were designed to

encourage moderates in Iran

and not to secure the release of

US hostages held in Lebanon
and with the next to claim
with satisfaction that some
captives were freed as a result

of the supply of arms.
This is, let it be noted, not a

new Reagan mis-speaking.
Throughout his presidency

—

and indeed throughout his

political career—the relation-

ship between Ronald Reagan
and factual detail has been
tangential at times. Observa-

tions earlier this year over the

extent to which South Africa

had dismantled apartheid were
merely a singular egregious
example. But so long as things

were generally going well for

him and so long as his country
and its Western friends took
comfort in the Image of a
strong, united America, this

mattered little.

After all, the man he
succeeded, Jimmy Carter, was
a president who took pride in
his Immersion in the detailed
minutiae of policy. In the end
he was drowned by this fascina-

tion, which made him appear
unpresidentiaL He was replaced
in good measure because Mr
Reagan promised that life did
not have to be unfair, or com-
plex, and that the US would
never again be humiliated by
a rabble of distant mullahs.
Now circumstances are other-

wise for Mr Reagan, both the
US and the rest of the world
have legitimate reasons to be
concerned about the quality of
command in Washington. For it

is apparent that not only is Mr
Reagan floundering, but that

those who used to do the man-
aging for him have either been
bypassed or have problems of
their own.
Mr George Shultz, the Secre-

tary of State, has been obliged
to admit publicly that he could

not speak on Iran for the

administration which he serves.

This is a humiliation for Mr
Shultz, who had for arduous
months been the man charged
with the responsibility of drag-

ging the allies behind the US
policy of toughness towards
state-supported terrorism. He
must feel that his credibility

overseas has been gravely dam-
aged, perhaps to the point of

leaving.

Mr Caspar Weinberger, at

the Defence Department, had
seemed almost “semi-detached"
in any case in the run-up to the
Reykjavik summit. The presi-

dent’s subsequent withdrawal
from the brink of a momentous
agreement with Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev may have restored him
a little, but Mr Reagan’s willing-

ness to be drawn by the Soviet
leader so far down the negotiat-

ing road most have been gall to
Mr Weinberger (and to his
eminence grise on aims control,

Mr Richard Perle).
Mr James Baker, when White

House chief of staff, had a politi-

cal touch that was indispersible

to the president. But he is now i

tied down at the Treasury,
struggling to keep alive his

series of initiatives from last

year. The present White House
j

staff, led by Mr Donald Regan,
is not conspicuous for breadth I

of view or international
j

experience.
j

Critical eye
Nor necessarily does a

Congress run by newly revived
Democrats inspire faith in the
continuity of US foreign policy.

It does give hope that some of
this Administration's more
eccentric excursions will come
to an end, but, in the immediate
term, it promises a series of
investigations and revelations,

which the media will supple-
ment that will not respect
national boundaries. The Senate
Intelligence Committee is about
to set this ball rolling and it is

going to bounce embarrassingly
around lots of courts (Israel,

Italy, Spain, Scandinavia, even
the UK) before it comes to a
halt

This is not an appetising
prospect for President Reagan.
The world wiH now be watching
with a critical eye, perhaps for
the first time, not only what he
does but what he says, why he
says it and who is advising him.
For, having taken responsibility,

:

he must he seen to be respons-
ible. His fabled luck or some
extraneous crisis may enable
him again to walk away from
trouble, but if the last two
public performances to his
nation are any guide that may
be his best hope.

Brazil chooses

the centre
THE ORDERLY conduct of
Brazil's first entirely free con-
gressional and gubernatorial
elections after 21 years of mili-
tary rule is a cause for con-
gratulation. By all accounts,
the campaign has been hard
fought and the voting fair. The
ballot box is back.

Better still, though the count-
ing continues. It is already clear
that the country has an un-
equivocal result. The Brazilian
Democratic Movement Party
(PMDB) has swept like an
avalanche through the polls and
now looks set to win some 21
governorships and dear majori-
ties in both houses of congress.

Brazil, so long ossified by an
unimaginative military, badly
needs a broadly centrist, but re-

formist force to manage the
complex social and political

problems that its unique con-
figuration of enormous wealth
and grinding poverty generates.
The long march back to fully

institutionalised democracy has
only just begun. However, at

present, the new republic is

simply a name. The first task
of the new congress is to sit as
a constituent assembly and de-
vise a constitutional* rule book.
Preliminary efforts by an
appointed committee of the
great and good to define the
parameters of the document in
a draft text have not augured
well for the process.

The draft contained over 400
articles and attempted to en-

shrine such micro-issues as
maximum working hours and
the role of foreign companies
In the new Brazilian state.

If Brazil's new constitution is

to achieve greater longevity

than its eight predecessors,
more than an editor's blue pen-
cil will be needed to strike out

the didacticism and get on with

tiie real task of defining the
division of powers and political

functions. In the interim,

Brazil must live with an uncom-
fortable legal vacuum. Techni-

cally, the old discredited consti-

tution with its decree provisions

and other dictatorial legacies

remains in force. But consensus-

seeking President Sarney will

feel reluctant to use its snore

Draconian powers.

At the same time, he is rightly

determined to be his own man,
and avoid being dictated to by

a party which owes much of its

electoral success and consequent

political muscle to his econo-

1

mic strategy. This week he has
already summoned in Dr

|

Guimaraes, the PMDB leader, i

for consultations. There will be i

more. But the problem of

!

when to consult and when to
inform is set to arise immi-
nently. Any moment now, civil

servants and economists will

present a package of measures
for adjusting the anti-infix*

tionary Cruzado plan
Those adjustments must in-

evitably be tough restraints on
the consumer boom, a gradual
or partial unfreezing of prices
and possible tax rises.

The last, but perhaps most
crucial question that faces the
country is its attitudes to the
rest of the world. However
distasteful it may seem. Brazil
must live with the reality that
Us high foreign debt and
declining ability to attract
foreign capital require a com-
plete rethink of how the country
projects itself abroad.

The nationalist lobby con-
;

tinues to talk of new restric-

tions on foreign companies. Any
;

such strategy would be a poten-
tially lethal self-inflicted wound.
Brazil must instead charm

;

foreign investors bade, en-

courage joint-ventures and sell

its undoubted attractions.

That requires a measure of

tactful politics and an accom-
modation with the Paris Club
on government-guaranteed ex-
port credits would be a useful
start The international com-
munity, fbr its part, might
reciprocate with some gestures

of its own. If Brazil is to pay
its way. it must be given the
financial space to do so.

A full International Monetary
Fund programme may not he
politically feasible in newly-
democratising Brazil. Many of
the major creditor commercial
banks are now believed to be
ready to agree a multi-year

debt rescheduling on favourable
terms; but they are likely to

insist on some form of IMF
monitoring as a condition of
their support. A readiness by
the Government to accept ex-

ternal surveillance, coupled
with a libera) approach to
foreign investment, could pave
the way for a more construc-

tive relationship with the inter-

national community.

OVER THE past seven years,

FiUdngten has been executing
a textbook long-term strategy
aimed at achieving domina-
tion in an increasingly global
and mature industry.

By first treating Europe as
Its home market, then expand-
ing ambitiously «nt» America;
by diversifying in parallel in-

to related businesses, and by
dramatically increasing its

productivity, it has done
everything that a management
consultant or business school
professor could demand.

It has even devoted con-
siderable management effort

to transforming itself from a
technology-driven organisa-

tion to one with considerable
marketing skills.

Such tactics are the very
staff of which Harvard case
studies are made. But while
die strategy may look fine on
paper, it has had to be carried
out in the most hostile of dr-
enmstanoea, with the result
that the company's profits

have suffered.
Along with GKN, KUdng-

ton is one of the few major
British manufacturer* which
has never lost the entfanaiaan
for continental European
expansion which was spurred

Quest for

a queen
|

Monarchy may now be mainly
a European institution, hut the
South American republic of

Colombia has just chosen a new
royal family—of beauty queens.
For 10 days every year, the

whole country's attention is

I

focused on the colonial fortress

j

port of Cartagena where the
royal event is held.
Previous “reigns" are re-

j
called and compared in the
bars and in the press which,
without exception, produces
special supplements and
editorials ou the subject.
“ Queen mothers " gather to

confer; the lineages of the
regional candidates for Miss
Colombia arse traced with a
meticulous devotion worthy of
Debrett; and many of the navy's
young officers are deployed as
chaperons for the young
beauties.

Colombia (population 28m)
has more than 5.000 beauty con-
tests a year, culminating in the
national title, conferred this

week.
Some of the titles, like Miss

Potato, contested at harvest
time, are prosaically modest
Though despite the national

obsession, the Colombians have
yet to match the El Salvador
army's attempt to boost troop
morale in the war against the
guerrillas by staging a contest
for a Miss Offensive.

“This is the only truly
national event we have," says
one of Colombia’s leading poli-

tical journalists. Presidents

have been known to intervene

in the selections to ensure
Colombia’s difficult regional and
racial balance is maintained.

This year's obvious front run-
ners were from Antioquia, a key
region surrounding Medellin,

Colombia's second city, whose
people's industry and insularity

is resented by the rest of the
country; and a mulatto from the

Pacific coast area of Choco, giv-

ing Colombia's blacks hope of a
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T FIRST glance, it

looks like a classic

battle of different cor-

BTR’s bid for Pilkington

yesterday launched a £Llbn
porate cultures. BTR, which
takeover bid for Pilkington
Brothers, the glass manu-
facturers, has built up from
small beginnings 20 years ago
into one of Britain's biggest
and most aggressive industrial

groups.

Run from an ahonymons and
spartan headquarters in
London's Pimlico, it has a re-
markable appetite for swallow-
ing less efficient businesses. Its
bewildering range of interests
include the manufacture of in-

dustrial hose, car wheels and
Pretty Polly women's tights.

Pilkington presents a con-
siderable contrast Established
in 1826 and still headed by a
member of the Pilkington
family, it has long enjoyed a
reputation as a paternalistic

employer, providing virtually a
welfare state in St Helens, its

quiet Merseyside headquarters,
for employees and pensioners
alike. Eschewing diversifica-
tion into areas it does not under-
stand, it has built itself up into
the world’s largest manufacturer
of flat and safety glass.
The contrast is underlined by

the differing personalities at the
head of toe two companies.
Antony PiUongton, the 51-year-
old chairman of toe business
that bears his name, is a tall,
elegant man with a polite,
though retiring air.

Sir Owen Green. 61-year-old
chairman of BTR, has an open,
cheery and down-to-earth
manner and a rapid way of
speaking that suggests a highly
active mind. An accountant by
training, he became managing
director of BTR in 1967 and is

toe driving force behind its

growth. Only last week he
named Mr John Cahill, head of
BTR’s North American opera-
tions and a man very much in
the Green mould, as bis succes-
sor as chief executive from
January. Sir Owen, however will
keep control of overall strategy.
But apuearances, both per-

sonal and corporate, can be
Hpcentive. and it would be
wrong to portray toe battle for
Pilkington as * simple
between a ruthless corporate
raider and a homely old basic
UK manufacturer. The reality is

rather more subtle.

First Pilkington. which only
went public in 1970 and spent
much of the following decade
professionalising its manage-
ment has been transformed
under the leadership of
Anthony Pilkington, who took
over as chairman in 1980.

0Pilkington

them," says Mr Cahffi and-most
City analysts,

^

jiigb regard for BTICsabtoty
*6 turn found profited

parties, would --
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Sir Owen prepares

to walk on glass
The labour force has been cut

sharply and work practices have
been changed radically; much
management control has been
transferred from board
members to divisional chief

executives with clear responsi-

bility for budgeting, manufac-
turing, marketing and industrial

relations; and the emphasis of

toe group has switched to
marketing as the key ingredient
in improving profits in a mature
market
At the same time, toe spread

of toe group's interests has
changed: there has been a drive

into the US through acquisi-

tions, turning it into the world’s

leading flat glass producer, and
thus more able to lead the
market; and there has been a
diversification into toe related
areas of opthalmics and electro-

optics, with toe aim of mgking
this high margin area produce
one-third of profits by 1990.
But all this, coupled with a

price war in toe European glass

industry, has so far produced a
distinctly uneven profits per-
formance. At toe pretax level,

these have risen from £53m in
1982 to £116m in 1985. before
dropping to £106m last year,

largely because of redundancy
costs.

However, with most of toe

restructuring now over and a
move to higher prices among
European glass manufacturers,
analysts are expecting a sub-
stantial recovery in earnings
this year.
“In spite of afl we've been

through." says Mr Pilkington.
“ we've done all the right things
and we’ve never lost sight of
our strategy. We've grown, and
emerged as clear leader of the
industry."
He maintains that that leader-

ship would be prejudiced by
absorption within BTR, which
he attacks as a “run of the
mill” conglomerate. “ It’s suc-
cessful,m grant yon, but that's

not the point Conglomerates
take a short term view. That's

no way to run a glass industry."
However, BTR cannot be por-

trayed as an aggressive con-
glomerate ont of the same
mould as Hanson Trust which
is often mentioned by critics in

* toe same breath. Unlike Han-
son, BTR does not make a prac-

tice of selling on large chunks
of toe companies it acquires to
new owners, making a turn
along toe way (though it has
disposed of businesses that do
not fit well, such as GornblH
Insurance).

" We’re not buying companies
to strip them, but to grow

coupled - with firm ''fimmefrt -

controls from 5 the centre.-

But despite'this record,®^.
was some initial surprise -dmotojp

anaiysts yesterday •ftetSfcJSfiv
pounced- on ; Bfflgffgtefci-Faifc . y.l

toe glass company,- ;

Dunlop and -.TnBbgk'.fc
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company on erecovery
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add that wouldiioerote'tiie-
performance. • - '
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trasted BTR’s latest -aminaF^
return on sales of MSB peereqfftvr

with PHkington’s 5.2 per.cen%-_;

.and claimed that hist manag^'-:;

roenf style - .could-/ impwtwiV
matters. But Ptikingtoo

that such figures are.selectfvft-

and highly misleading.
'

Analysts were also/ initially -:

.

rather unclear ' shoot H» IngferV
of the bid. BTR has tradition-

;

-•

ally expanded by buying
panies in - contiguous,' related • -

areas to its core operatlonx/?:\v
it has no significant
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Interests. But yesterday. BTR ..
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.

;

share significant marfcfttaejamgr».'

of FffldsgCon's bosfuessejaem -

healto care iadus^to^^fich
. BTR also has a stfostoatofl peer
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Europe and Australia.. ,v
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'
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As for the international cam- -,
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Certainly, at '« time when
Pilkington seemsto have got its

boose in order, its shareholders .

are going to need a greafdtoal^
•'

of eoavfcfng that BTtt caa bring'..'
nzoch more to the party; :>'i ' /•

“Unlike some of BTR’s other v,
bids, this fs going to be a very
difficult battie,” said ana lead-*

ing analyst -last mgfaV “ and-T -A

wouldn't like -to predict toe .-'

outcome."
‘ ‘

--v ‘ “

Martin Dickson

THE STUFF OF A HARVARD CASE STUDY
by Britain's EEC entry in
1973. In 1980, after a lengthy
period of internal sales expan-
sion on the continent and in
Scandinavia, it paid the then
princely sum of £142nz for a
majority stake in West Ger-
many’s largest flat glass

maker, Flacbglas. Had the
German Cartel Office not
stood in its way, it would also

have bought a pair of smaller
Benelux and French com-
panies. In the event they
went, respectively, to
Japanese and American
Interests— which has proved
to be one of Ptikhigton's

problems.

All three companies were
bought from the French
group BSN, which had taken
the strategic derision to get

out of glass entirety, and
juriemi to construct a global

business in the more frag-
mented food industry.

BSN tinted Its exit per-

fectly, for with the onset of
European recession in 1979
and the arrival of an aggres-
sive new greenfield operator
in the form of America’s
Guardian Industries, the

European glass industry was
immediately plunged into a
state of drastie overcapacity
from which it still has not
fully recovered.

FfOdngton has been
plagued by toe industry's
overcapacity almost ever
since. Though it took drama-
tic action to reduce its own
overcapacity and boost pro-
ductivity to the much higher
levels of its American and
emerging Japanese competi-
tors, it has been consistently
drained by expensive redund-
ancy costs:

Though the company hopes
toe current financial year will
be the last to bear a sizeable
redundancy harden, the dam-
age to its profits — and its

rating — has been done.
The third plank of Pflktn-

ton’s long-standing survival
strategy, expansion In toe US,
has gathered pace since 1983,
when it paid £75m for a 30
per cent stake in LIbbey-
Owens-Ford, one of the world's
largest makers of safety glass
for motor vehicles and a
prime supplier to Detroit
Earlier this year, Pilkington

gained fan control of the
Ohlfrbascd company’s glass-
making and processing
division in a complex deal

valued at over 3258m.
As Antony Pflkington said

at toe time, the Ubbey pur-
chase was of great strategic
importance, giving his com-
pany a strong and secure base
in the US and strengthening
tts position among the
limited number of ether large
companies that dominate
world glass markets.
The deal raised Pflkmgton’s

world market share in flat

glass from 12 per cent to
about 18 per cent, a whisker
ahead of PPG Industries of
the US (about 17 per cent,

depending on exchange rates),
and St Gobaln of France with
about 13 per cent. The other
leading producers are Ford
and Guardian jJm
Ashai of Japan.

Pilkington has also been ex-
panding into the US through
a spate of smaller acquisitions
as part of an international
strategy of building on its

existing interest outside fiat

and safety glass. The latest

move came only .
last week.

when Pilkington announced,
that It had agreed to pay142m
for Arizona-based maker of
contact lenses. Syntax Cor-
poration.

These steps have all been
aimed at ensuring PUklngtan’s
survival as the flat and safety
glass Industry moves into an
era not only of global concen-
tration, but also of growing
technological maturity. This
last factor has added to the -

company's problems: Its

royalty income from the float

glass production ' process
which it pioneered a quarter-
ofa-centnry ago;, has been
steadily declining as toe
licences expire.

Commenting on this text-
book exercise in strategic re-

direction, a leading European
business school academic yes-
terday said toe company “has
done a hell of a job of deal-
ing with its own Internal prob-
lems. Just as the fruits are
starting to show, it looks as
if it may get taken. IPs a
classic takeover tactic.”

While praising PUhlngton’s

current strategy; toe aeadenric .

was abb critical of it sit two?
grounds! -

. it should bite
expanded abroad ranch
rattier; and - ic has' become*:
lacked into large-scale float

glass plaids ait a time when
new- competitors snch a*
Guardian are reaping toe.
benefit of small plants geared
to narrower customer needs,
with, lower overheads and a

On both points toe company
would argue tint it had.Bjffe
choice: once it had derided to
licence float technology to
companies round toe world in
the 1060s, rather than estab-
lish plants itself, it lad to
option hot to wait until exist-
ing companies became avail-

able for acquisition after 1979;

And, with its existing
invest In large float plants, a
reinvestment programme .in -

smaller units would be doubly
expensive, in terms of stiff

further rationalisation costsas
well as new investment
Taken all in all, in other

words, it is hard to see how
PtiMnjfoa’s strategy could
have been much different. -

Christopher Lorenz

Men and Matters

first tide since toe national con-
test began in 1934.

The candidate from toe river

Cauca valley, centre of a SO year
guerrilla insurgency, was also

i
tipped by analysts, partly be-

,
cause the region is not repre-
sented in toe present Cabinet,

!
and because its beauty queen
promised a “national peace
crusade" if she won.
In the event. Miss Antioquia,

took toe crown, the Cauca val-

ley queen became her deputy
sovereign, and Miss Choco was
pipped for the job of princess
by Miss Atlantic.
Though it was noted that the

blonde Miss Atlantic came from
a “royal family”—her mother
was a Miss Sugar, her sister a

.

Miss Atlantic, and her cousin, a
former Miss Colombia—El

!

Tiempo, Colombia’s leading

,

daily, opined yesterday that an
opportunity for racial integra-

tion as well as regional balance
had been lost.

The only real royalty in the
preceding, an Indian princess
from the Guajira region, foiled

to get a place.

biggest US printer, to be execu-
tive rice-chairman of BPCC.
Sullivan will be Maxwell’s num-
ber two—“If that is possible,”
Sullivan joked.

Sullivan was in Charge of
printing a host of US magazines,
ranging from Time to Business
Week and People Magazine. His
mission at BPCC will be to
pursue the worldwide expansion
of its printing business.
Maxwell has just spent $270

buying two big US printing
>

companies. Providence Gravure
and Webb Printing, which I

makes him number four in toe i

US industry, and he made It

very clear that he aims to
dislodge R. R. Donnelley from
the top spot
But while his printing empire

grows apace, Harwell's efforts
to leap into the US publishing
business have been less success-

ful. He tried and failed to buy
Scientific American and Double-
day, toe book publishers. He
wanted to buy CBS’s big maga-
zine operations but Larry Tisch,

the new chief executive, has
withdrawn them from toe
market

Mandarin. The ads will feature
Flessey’s telecommunications

,

and air and road traffic control
systems.
The bicyrie rush-hour in

Peking is something that has
to be seen to be believed. In
addition to sophisticated civil

aviation systems, Plessey is up-
grading 40 major traffic junc-
tions in the principal city to let
toe bikes flow freely. Appro-
priately the system is known as
Scoot

Jardine Matheson
Holdings Limited

("Jardine Matheson")

7 per cent Exchangeable Preference Shares
("Preference Shares'^

ANNOUNCEMENT

Beyond our ken

Larger print
Tfs like Mrs Thatcher defect-
ing to toe Labour Party or toe
Wall Street Journal taking over
the Financial Times,” bubbled
Robert Maxwell as be an-
nounced his latest coup in the
luxury of the presidential suite
in New York's Waldorf Tower.
The news, in fact; was a little

less dramatic—but nonetheless
marked another bold move in
Maxwell's ambition to build the
world’s biggest printing com-
pany. He has hired 47-year-old
Jim. Sullivan, a senior execu-
tive with R. R. Donnelley, toe

Trade cycles
Few British advertisements—if
any—have ever attracted an
audience of 350m.
But that is the target figure

that the electronics group
Plessey confidently expects will

be reached this week when its

first advertisement appears on
Chinese national TV.

Plessey is to show toe
Chinese two 60-second commer-
cials, and is also sponsoring a
BBC natural history series The
Living Isles.

The language of these
pioneer programmes will be

Socialism may be on the
defensive in many parts of the
world, but in the Israeli kib-
butzim, a delighted Ken Living-
stone, once of toe Greater
London Council, this week
discovered a more efficient unit
of production than any
capitalism could offer.
With more time on his hands

than when he was doing battle
simultaneously with Mrs
Thatcher and the right wing of
toe Labour Party, Livingstone
Israel, to see for himself the
country of which he has long
been a strident critic.

Livingstone, a guest of the
left wing United Workers’
Party, says he has Immensely
enjoyed toe visit But In
character, had a parting word
of advice. Israelis should over-
come their inhibitions and seize
the chance to do a deal with the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion over the occupied West
Bank and Gaza regions. “What
the PLO is prepared to accept
today would have been un-
thinkable even a few years
ago,* he said.

Pursuant to paragraph 5{J) of the terms upon which the
Preference Shares were issued (the "Schedule of Terms"),
notice is given thatJaitilne Matheson has taken up all the rights
to acquire shares In Dairy Farm International Holdings Limited
offered to it or its subsidiaries as shareholders of The
Hongkong Land Company, United (“Hongkong Land")
(including the rights offered to it as the holderof the ordinary
shares in Hongkong Land ("Ordinary Shares") forwhich the -

Preference Shares are exchangeable) and, pursuant toUMmnkCiei^tf^.C.1 J. » V _
. 'oicroH'-.tj onajes are excnangeaoiej ana, pursuantto
paragraph 5(E) of the Schedule of Terms. JertSne Matheson
has elected to adjust the number of Ordinary Shares
comprising the Exchange Pronertv (asdefined in

« uj oujuai me iiumuer or urotnary snares
comprising the Exchange Property (asdefined in the Schedule

« -u
1Market Value fas'defined in the Schedule ofTerms)

MaketValue of toe Ordinary Shares as at 2nd September,
1886 Jbemg the date immediately before that ormhich
Hongkong Land announced that toe rights offer was to bemade) has been determined to be US$0.7926334231
Atxordrngfy, the number of Ordinary Shares comprising toe
Exchar^e Propertyfasdefined in the Schedule ofTerms) hasbeen adjusted to 223,356.042 with effect from 1 7th

Jard'me Matheson
"

IS2^' end
.

ho,ders Preference Shares are now •

Artless

By order of toe Board
R.C. Kwok
Company Secretary

17th November, 1986

'

HongKong

Heard from an American
woman in London’s PortobeUo
Road: “I don’t know who Art
Noweau was, Mary, but he sure
produced a lot of junk."

\W/
Jardine

Pncorporawd in Bermuda with Imited fiabiEiy)

Observer
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A hostage to public opinion
“HIS INTUITION was so sound
that he relied on it too heavily
letting it lead him down paths
where intuition should not *0
alone. Host of the time Presi-
dent Reagan was intuitively
keen but intellectually huy."^
TMs superficially harsh judg-

ment of Hr Reagan was written
not by an outspoken critic hot
ay Mr Lon Cannon, White
House correspondent of theWashington Post, a sympathetic
biographer who has followed
the President's political career
since fate days as governor of
Gitoforma.
Hr Reagan's record as a con-

summate politician who has
consistently dominated both his
rivals and the domestic political
agenda during ids six years in

.
the white House is testimony
enough to counter those who
nave underestimated his
abilities and his insights into
the mood of the American
people.

But today Mr Reagan and his
administration axe wrestling
with what is potentially the
worst foreign policy crisis to
hit the President since he took
office, hilt decision to send mili-
tary spare-parts to Iran.

It is a move . which
brought Mr George Shultz, his
invaluable Secretary of State,
to -the brink of resignation. Hr
Shultz has said in public that
he deeply disapproves of both
the policy of shipping arms to
Iran and the fact that the tor-

By Stewart Fleming, US Editor in Washington
tigs policy role pf the National
Security Council which mana-
aged the Iranian operation, is
again expanding under an acti-
vist President at toe expense
of an incumbent Secretary of
State.

At Che summit in Reykjavik
too. Hr Reagan's reliance on frV
instincts and his apparent fail-
ure to master the complex mili-
tary and political issues asso-
ciated with arms control, helped
to explain why ho was so badly
outmanoeuvred at the bargain-
ing table by Hr MiMmJi Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader.

Now it appears that his lim-
ited unrfinwtiiHing of the 1W1SD-
tine politics of the Middle East
and his decision to ignore toe
views of experienced foreign
policy advisers such as Ur
Shultz and Hr fjqwr Wein-
bezger, tod to the Iranian fiasco.

Host foreign affairs experts
maintain that the polity of try-
ing to build diplomatic, relation-
ships with Iran, which is what
Hr Reagan Claims to have been
doing, makes a degree of sense
although some suggest that for
the time being mis is
better left to America's allies.

But to pursue this objective
in pan by secretly Shipping
arms to Iran, something the US
has unequivocally condemned,
has been dismissed on all sides
as a diplomatic blunder. It
makes a nonsense of America's
high principled stand against
terrorism, at once undercutting

Hr Shultz, the most outspoken
advocate of this policy, and the
credibility of US policy commit-
ments.

It has led to fears that such
deals provide an incentive to
terrorists to take more hostages
and to countries which have
been supplying arms to Inn to
supply more of them, perhaps
tipping the military balance in
the Gulf war towards Iran,
something which is not in
America's strategic interests.
"We have," remarked Senator

Carl Levin," been duplicitous
with our allies and doped by
our foes."

The most disturbing Judgment
for the White House came, how-
ever, from the opinion polls
taken after the television
address Mr Reagan made last
week in which he sought to
appeal over the heads of his
critics in Washington and sub-
due them by rallying public
support

It is a gambit Hr R«g»w has
resorted to regularly when be
has been under attack. It
worked flawlessly after
Reykjavik when, backed by an
unprecedented propaganda
blitz, the administration suc-
ceeded in creating the impres-
sion that the summit had been
a roaring success.
Indeed so over-confident has

the White House become in Hr
Reagan's ability to reshape
public perceptions that Mr
Donald Regan, the White House

mvmmwmw
Aflasn®. r

Confidence in

toe City
From the General Secretary,

Fabian Society

Sir,—Whatever the pros and
cons of sen-regulation (explored
in jour Editorial of November
15), toe effectiveness and
strength of toe City ultimately
rests in the confluence of the
consumer—the investor or the
fimd-xalser—that he or she la

getting a fair deal. Any system
of regulation which allows those
who work in the City to cash

in on their clients' transactions

will ultimately be discredited

in the eyes of the consumer.
This does not Just apply to

cases where the adviser holds

shares to the company in which
advice is sought: ah adviser who
holds any shares has an interest

in any transaction that affects

toe price of those shares.

The only acceptable basis for

regulating the City is that those

who act as advisers should not

also act as investors, Those at

toe top of the new financial

conglomerates who can cross

. Chinese Walls cleajty have
access to such a range of

information that their invest-

ment decisions inevitably bene-

fit at the expense of the less

well-informed investors at large.

These individuals earn fabulous

.
salaries already, and it would

:

hardly be unfair to debar them
from shareholding at all.

But even those further down
toe ladder, “protected" by
Chinese Walls, inevitably bene-

fit from prior knowledge at
events. It is a"matter for debate ,

atwyt the level of management
at which share dealing would

be excluded, but toe principle

. is correct ..

Other professions already

exclude themselves ftaw areas

where partidpation wold pre-

judice their independence. Diva

servants at even quite junior

levels may not contemplate

membership of a political party:

,

medical practitioners cannot
I

engage to personal relationships

with their patiente; MPS *nd

councillors must deoare in-

terests and abstain from voting

on issues in which they are

involved. , . ...
Surety it is: tone that toe

City, in selling services the

most important of which w
disinterested advice, makes

clear its absolute commitment
to the total independence of the

advice it gfcves.

John WlHxpan,
22 Dartmouth Street SWL

Design

boom
From the Director,

Design Council
Sir,—Feona McEwan (Novem-

ber 12) reveals a tailing off tn

the financial performance Of

design consultancies who have

gone public in recent years. We
must ail hope that this trend

will be shortlived, because the

consultancies concerned nave

Zelmii. m ill. v.Li -* - - - -

Letters to the Editor

been of crucial importance in
the transformation of the Bri-

tish design scene, and they all

:

still hove a big role to play.

There is howeyer, an aspect,
to all this which is even more
worrying. The recent dramatic
growth in design consultancy

has maiaty been centred upon

,

retailing and other service in-

dustries. By contrast, design ha

relation to product improve-
ment has not advanced at any-

thing like toe same pace.

Fewer than half of toe grant
applications in the Govern-
ment’s "Support for design”
nehane relate to product de-

sign. Furthermore, it is aston-

ishing that many manufacturers

prefer to apply for graphics or

packaging assistance in cases

where the improvement of the -

product itself should be the i

first priority. _ _
j

Mrs Thatcher and her Gov-l

eminent have done much to

stimulate Interest in design, and
,

it is now a hot topic. Rumour
has it that she is about to take

another look at toe situation.

She may well conclude that Bri-

tish product design still has a

long way to go.

Keith Grant;

28, Saymarbet, S.VIJ. I

Efficient

markets
From Mr J>- Domant
Sr,—In fcSs letter of Novem-

ber 15 Hr Christopher Glover
troves a very common mistake.

He argues that if (for example)
Investment institutions take a

quarterly viewjjf their perform-

ance — that is. they take a

short-term view— so the under-

lying market, that is the Stock

pwi^Ti ga, will also take a short

term view. In fact as has been

proved over and over again the

stodE Exchange and other well

organised markets discount all

the available information on toe

future for companies and the

economy very nearly perfectly,

whether *»*« information is

long term or short term. Mr
Glover «ak* why anyone should

buy a stock now whose Im-

mediate prospects are poor If

you can buy it later on when

its longer term prospects be-

come clearer and more certain,

tfit Mm try. The evidence Is

that above average returns are

not available either by this

very obvious technique or by

most others,

I would suggest that one

reason why anecdotal evidence

such as that put forward fey Mr
Glover. Is misleading is that,

because the market is so effi-

cient at pricing toe prospects

of the various companies, the

only chance a fund manager

will have of achieving an above

average return is to be first in

Chief of Staff, in a revealing

commentary on current events,
boasted about it to the New
York Times last Saturday.

“Some of us are like a
shovel brigade that follows a
parade down main street clean-
ing lip," he said with a laugh,
toe newspaper reported.

The polls suggest that this

time Hr Reagan's most valuable
political asset, his credibility
with the American people, may
not be enough to carry the day,
hence toe White House gamble
to follow op last week's tele-

vision address with Wednesday
night's televised press confer-
ence.
An ABC News poB taken

after the television address last

week toowed that 56 per cent
of those polled did not believe
Hr Reagan when be described
as “ utterly false" allegations
that the US shipped anas to
Iran as ransom for hostages, 72
per cent disapproved of his
acknowledged policy of sending
arms as a way of improving
relations, and .78 per cent dis-
approved of any anus for
hostages swap.
After Wednesday night's

Press conference, however,
many were coming to the con-
clusion that the gamble of put-
ting the President on television

to face questions from an in-

creasingly hostile American
Press had failed.

Mr Reagan seemed unsure of
his answers on several points
and contradicted statements by
bis aides on others, notably on
the key issue of whether
Washington had worked with a
“third country," widely identi-

fied as Israel, in order to trans-

mit to Iran indirectly more
shipments of arms than it was
sending directly.
One charge levelled against

Hr Reagan's conduct ef foreign
policy, and one which is easy
to make when a foreign policy
disaster has struck, is that it

Jacks coherence.
But; says Hr John Stein*

faruner, director of foreign
policy studies at the Brookings
Institution: “ The US never has
a fully coherent foreign
policy."

The nature of American
democracy, the separation of
powers within the government;
the independent role the legis-

lature can play and the influ-

ence of different departments
within the administration, all

mean that there are many
contending opinions In play at
any one moment.
Consensus can take a long

the interpretation of new news,
and most new news is short
term. In many cases of course
concerning the next results. All
the strategic points are already
discounted In the share price.

It is true, nevertheless, that
the market is not entirely effi-

cient. One inefficiency which
is perceived on both sides of the
Atlantic is that out-of-favour
stocks tend to be undervalued
on a risk return haste, which is

a relevant point to the instance
cited by Mr Glover ef a com-
pany which gets into trading
difficulties. (This is of course
not at ail the same thing as the
provision of long-term risk

capital to good projects.) Why
shares in companies which have
got into difficulties should be
somewhat under-valued as com-
pared with the level indicated
by the capital asset pricing

model is a matter for specula-
tion. aearly investors are
more risk-averse than toe theory
suggests. In any case, this is

not a large Inefficiency — it

affects a limited number of com-
panies and only to a limited
extent It should also be men-
tioned that it is In just this sort
of instance that toe attentions
of a predator might be con-
sidered a beneficial develop-
ment since, in all the criticism

of takeovers, it is often over-
looked that a threat as well as

j

the actuality of a takeover may ,

have a beneficial effect in many I

cases.
To criticise the market for

simply “juggling in company
securities,” *wi to this

,

with the “ sweat and toll ex-

,

pended in creating the wealth”
;

is to turn the truth on its head.
Efficient markets assist the I

efficiency of industry and the
creation of wealth. To deny toe i

validity of the correct pricing
of risk and return is to deny
the roles by which capital can
he efficiently used.
David C. Damant
Quilter Goodison Co,
32-45 Gresham Street, ECS

The poverty

lobby
From Mr P. Aston
Sir,—Ruth Lister (November

14) objects to my labelling toe
poverty lobby’s choice of a
poverty line 40 per cent above
the supplementary benefit level

as
“
arbitrary.” She says it was

chosen " to take account of the
fact that some people on SB
have an income higher than the
basic . . . level," and that its

use is further buttressed by
recent research. Yet Miss
Lister argued three years ago
that it was unfair “to assume
that those receiving SB get
(even) a further 20 per cent de
facto income," while an author

of several' Child Poverty Action
Group pamphlets has recently
shown that the research Miss
lister refers to is “not at all

conclusive."
Inflating the poverty figures

and foiling to welcome toe
reduction of nearly 250,000
people in families with depen-

,

dent children (not 250,000

;

families as appeared in my
original letter) does make one

j

ponder about toe poverty lobby's
real motives.
University of Liverpool
Eleanor Rathbone Building,
Myrtle Street, Liverpool

Lloyd's special

reserve
Prom Mr R. dark
Sir—Half of a Lloyd’s under-

writer’s profit can be trans-

ferred into a special reserve
fund against bad yean but toe
maximum is only £7,000. This

,

level was fixed in the Finance l

(No. 2) Act 1855. Adjusted for

inflation since December 1955

£7,000 becomes over £60,000.

The indications are that the
underwriting cycle is about to
enter its profitable phase dur-

ing which it is vital that under-

writers should be able to build

UP reasonable reserves.
There seems no logic in

imposing any maximum but the
present level is ludicrously low
when seen against premium
income levels of £500.000 which
now seem common.
R. 3. Clark.
Howard Tilly and Co,

2, New Oxford St WCL

Unsolicited
mail

From Mr P. Tray
Sir.—I cannot even guess

where Mr Loch McJaxmett
(November 18) ranks on the
“unsolicited mail scale," bur
shame on him anyway. Your
cartoon immediately above his

letter has its serious side. Most
of our junk mail is on good
quality paper—far too good for

the bin. So, unless it’s printed

on both sides, we use it for

scribbling notes; etc, thus mak-
ing a useful saving in expensive

;

note pads— 22.825 kilos, even
after allowing for unusable
items, probably equals 10 dozen

I

pads. That's quite a few baw-
bees, surely?
Peter H. Tray,
Richard, Archie As Co,
Victoria House,
Southampton Sow, WCL

Solicited

male
From Mr P. Young
Sir,—Loch McJannetfs total

of unsolicited mail (November
IS) is not unique to companies.
Among offers I received this

year were: up to 60.000 sq ft

of office space for expansion;
vending machines for my staff;

and equipment for white-lining
my playing fields. I am one
man working from home.
Peter Young.
21 Rebel Close, Pound HiU,
Crawley, Sussex.

time to develop: as a. result
American foreign policy-

making often appears, and
often is, disorganised. In bow
many countries can a legis-

lature defeat the executive and
make its own policies toe tew
of toe land as happened this

year in the case iff South
African sanctions?

The rejection ef Mr Reagan's
IpaHcy towards South Africa
was a rare setoack for a Presi-
dent who has successfully
applied ms political muscle and
succeeded in increasing the
administration's over
foreign policy.

But critics have consistently
argued that the Reagan
Administration has not achieved
major foreign policy successes
as a result of Ks own initiatives.

In on article in foreign affairs
last year Hr Handel-
bourn maintained that Hr
Reagan’s “ stewardship of
American foreign policy has
been largely successful,’* citing
the improvement in America's
standing in the international
community since 1981 and his
success in avoiding war- But
in the article which was entitled
"The Luck of (he President”
he went on to argue “ the
success . . has been due in

large part to circumstances
having little direct connection
with the efforts of the Reagan
Administration.”
As the tensions between the

State Department and toe
National Security Council
mount, such criticisms are
being reinforced by allegations
from such foreign policy experts
06 Senator Sam Nunn that toe
decision-making process today
is in “disarray. *

That the administra-
tion got off to a slow start in
toe foreign affairs field Is not
surprising.. In his first years in
office toe focus was on domestic
priorities, curbing inflation,

lowering taxes and boosting
military spending. Changes in
his staff did not help either. Hr
Shultz, in office now rfnw» 1882,

is his second Secretary of State,

Vice-Admiral John Poindexter
his fourth National Security
Adviser.

In his second term, however.
Hr Reagayi haa begun to focus
on foreign policy, particularly
the pursuit of an arms agree-
ment with toe Soviet Union.
So far, however, break-

through in key areas of special

concern to Washington have
eluded him. Relations with
Moscow are in flux following
the breakdown of the Reykjavik

summit, although an arms con-
trol agreement still looks like
his best hope for a foreign
policy “triumph.”

In Central America there is
little evidence to suggest that
he Is any nearer his declared
goal of pressuring the San-
dlnista Government in Nicara-
gua m accept Washington’s
definition of democracy and
there is profound concern
about the economic and toe
political stability of Mexico.

In the Middle East since toe
collapse of the peace initiative
launched by Mr Shultz in 1962
Hr Reagan avoided launch-
ing any bold new peace pro-
cess. Some fear that in doing
so he has left a dangerous
vacuum.

Interestingly, it is toe area of
foreign economic policy which
is dominated by a supreme
political pragmatist Mr James
Baker, the Treasury Secretary,
where the second Reagan ad-
ministration has seen a positive
transition towards toe imple-
mentation of an active agenda.
Mr Baker has ushered in a

period of co-operative, if not
always harmonious, economic
policy management by toe
major industrial countries, re-
placing the confrontational
approach of his predecessor Hr
Donald Regan, but without yet
achieving the perhaps unattain-
able goal of preventing the huge
US budget deficit from badly
damaging the economy.
Another striking characteris-

tic of Mr Reagan’s presidency,
one referred to last weekend by
Vice-Admiral John Poindexter
in a television interview, is the
President's willingness to cut
through bureaucratic red tape
and enunciate major foreign
policy innovations. An example
his controversial—critics would
say disastrous — Star Wars
Strategic Defence Initiative

(SDI).

It is this inclination to follow
his nose and his impatience
with delay and opposition winch
has contributed to the difficul-

ties his administration is faring
today.
As toe debate over the

Iranian arms deals rages. Demo-
crats would be the first to atonit
that apart from raising issues
of subriance they are also seiz-

ing on wht looks like a heaven-
sent opportunity to capitalise on
thedr recent victory in toe mid-
term senate elections and tor-

ment a man who has tormented
(hem often »n«™gh over the last

six years.
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MrReagan: political health vulnerable

There Is no question that Mr
Reagan’s credibility has been
damaged as a result of the suc-
cession of political setbneks he
has suffered over the past -three
months, the no-swap swap which
ended the Daniloff affair, the
breakdown of the non-summit
summit in Reykjavik; allega-
tion of an elaborate “ disinfor-

mation ” w*Mn»»gw apiiut
Libya by toe NSC, toe loss of

Republican control of the
Senate and now Iran.

Mr Reagan’s advisers will not
underestimate toe capacity of

Congressional investigators to
pierce a President’s defences
and prolong his agony. They
will need to be particularly
sensitive to this threat because
Mr Reagan needs Congres-
sional support not just backing
from the American people to

cany out his foreign policy
agenda.

Some are asking how it can
be that a man who was helped
into office by his predecessor.
President Jimmy Carter’s deci-
sion to tie his political fate and
part of America's foreign policy
to the fate of hostages held in
Iran can have committed an
almost identical blunder.
How could he hove missed

the fact that the wounds Iran
inflicted on the psyche of the

American people in lflSO have
yet to heal? Is an isolated
President losing touch with the
mood of the American people?
Or are the predictions of those
who warned that toe combative
Donald Regan would not be
able to keep the President out
of trouble in the way Mr James
Baker did as Chief of Staff
coming true?

White House aides, as they
now measure the impact of Mr
Reagan’s second attempt to
swing public opinion to his side
can comfort themselves that so
far at least he remains person-
alty popular; Fur toe time
being he can still lean too an
the other pillar which has pro-
vided strong political support;
the performance of the US
economy.
But Washington is well aware

that Mr Reagan’s pamwi
health is just as vulnerable os
toe American hostages now
being held in Lebanon or any
others that may he taken.
Some are arguing that Mr
•pppgnn may nw»j tO do more
than merely state once again
that the US will sot negotiate
with terrorists or ship arms to
Iran in order to demonstrate
that terrorists cannot hold
America hostage by
Americans as hostages.
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Leslie Colitt on how Budapest’s caution is undermining its unique economic reforms

Political ties fetter Hungarian economy
INDECISION and caution are
thtwifamirif* to immobBise Hun-

gary’s unique economic reform pro-

gramme begun in 1968, as the coun-

try's worsening economic perfor-

mance pots strains on tbe leader-

ship.

A stream of depressing statistics

has increased the leadership’s di-

lemma. The hard currency current

account deficit, Hungarian bankers

say, is likely to reach $900m this

year, twice last year's level. Net

debt rose $2.4bn to 57.4bn in tbe

first seven months of the year.
Hungarian agriculture, normally

a mainstay of exports to tbe West,

suffered a poor harvest because of

drought, and economic growth this

year is again expected to be dose to

1 per cent compared with a target of

23 per cent The decline in real in-

come which began in 1979 contin-

ues miqfrflfpd

Dr Ivan Berend, an economist

and president of the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences, believes that

cirnnnst""*1*^ are forcing the Gov-

ernment to do Lhfagg against its

better Judgment
Loss-making state companies in

heavy industry and mining, for in-

stance, are befog subsidised be-

cause reducing their capacity or

closing them would lead to a loss of

steel and coal which Hungary could

not replace with cheaper imports.
Mr Janos Barabas, a Communist

Party spokesman, noted that dos-

ing inefficient state companies
would cause serious social tensions,

such as unemployment, and that it

was tbe priority of the party to
maintain a CQM8PWU
Economic reforms already had a

had nwTnfr among ordinary Hungar-

ians, be said, became of some ad-

verse aspects, especially high infla-

tion. Tbe task of the leadership was

to integrate aU interests, which was
one reason why it was seen to be
moving so slowly on the reforms.

Mr Barabas said that senior par-

ty leaders could not afford to ignore

the political and social conse-

quences of important reform mea-

to carry out one vital element of the
reform programme involving differ-

entiated wages. It is worried that
incentive wages based largely on
performance would fuel inflation

and antagonise many workers who
would prefer tbe present system of

a low, guaranteed wage in return
for low productivity.

Dr Gerd Biro, spokesman for the

log bitter medicine might be "more
helpful” in the long run. But the

leadership was stiU influenced by
the 1955 Hungarian uprising and

was determined to do nothing to

provoke such an upheaval again.

Mr Aladar Srpos director of the

prestigious economic institute of

the Academy of Sciences, said his

institute had advocated a package

Hie Hungarian Commonhit Party ended a two day central commit-

tee meeting on the economy yesterday after failing to agree on new
measures to deal with the worsening economic situation.

Hungarian officials said Mr Ferenc Havas], the Politburo member
responsible for economic affairs, gave a deeply pessimistic picture

of the economy.

But the leadership was said to have been divided over steps to

take to revitalise the economy, with the result that nothing was
done. frw*e«d, tbe Central Committee confirmed its cmmnftnKiit to

the previously adopted economic reform programme.

Senior members of the Politburo recently spoke of the urgent

need for “more derisive steps” to hah the economy‘s downward
trend and to give a new impetus to the stagnating reform pro-

gramme.

expected to reach $900m - twice that of last year. Economic growth
is likely to be no more than 1 per «nt after last year.

Although Hungary was able to obtain $&4ta in loans from the

West this year, bankers are increasingly worried that the economy
is adrift.

Mr Janos Kadar, Hungarian
Communist Party leader

sures, but he admitted that at some
point the party would have to break
fhic vicious chela.

It was wrong to speak of a pro or

anti-reform wing in the leadership,

Mr Barabas said, but there were
di«igrp«iiTiPnte among ponnrwnio

policymakers on the pace and ex-

tent of the reform.

In addition to its inbred fear of

unemployment, the party is loathe

Htmgarian Chamber of Commerce,

which favours pressing ahead swift-

ly with the reforms, said that be-

cause of the political implications

wage differentiation would proceed

only “very gradually.”

Hie wisdom of postponing re-

forms to stave off a severe belttight-

enfog is widely questioned by Hun-
garian economists and politicians.

Dr Berend noted that administer-

plan several years ago for carrying

out the reforms but that economic

policymakers had decided instead
on a step by step development This
he suggested, was the main reason

the reforms had slowed down - in

turn preventing Hungarian indus-

try from adapting to the world mar-
ket
“We know that radical reform in-

volved risks,” he remarked, “but

slowing down the process of change

entails even greater risks.”

The only important reform to be

introduced next year, the transfer*

station of the National Bank into s

purely central bank and the crea

tion of five profit-oriented commer-

cial banks, will not prevent the Gov-

ernment from subsidising loss-mak

fog industries.

A new bankruptcy law enacted

earlier this year is also unlikely to

dose down companies which have

powerful lobbies in the ruling Polit-

buro of the Hungarian Communist
Party.

Mr Karoly Grossz, a leadfo gcon-

tender to succeed Mr Janos Kadar,

Hungary's ageing party leader, de-

tects an “understandable
_
imp

~

tience,” both inside and outside t

party over the country's worsening

economic performance and declin-

ing living standards.

But in common with Mr Kadar

and other senior politicians, be has

tittle to offer in the way of solutions

other than urging “tighter labour

and social discipline.”

Time, however, is running short,

with pressure rnnnnting on the

Hungarian leadership from two

fomts. Western bankers, who until

now have been forthcoming with

fresh loans, are growing uneasy.

They want to see the Hungarian

Government cut consumption and

begfo the painful process of indus-

trial restructuring which will allow

Hungarian industry to compete in

the West
Ordinary Hungarians on the ott-

er hand
,
want to see the fall in their

standard of living halted. “No-one

can exactly measure the tolerance

of the population,” Dr Berend said.

Brussels resumes attack

on semiconductor pact
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE EEC yesterday resumed its

two-pronged attack on the ^Japa-
nese semiconductor trade agree-

mentunder the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

EEC officials charged that the
pact contravenes the Gatt anti-

dumping code and sought to press

the US and Japan into admitting

that it contains secret clauses, pro-

viding preferential treatment for

US semiconductor exports on the

Japanese market
Both charges were rejected by

theUS and Japan who insisted that
tiie text of the agreement submitted
to the Gatt secretariat on Novem-
ber 6 was complete and denied that

any unpublished side-letters to the

agreement existed.

For the EEC Commission Mr
Jacques Bourgeois said the trade

accord could amount to a sharing of

the world market for semiconduc-

tors between the US and Japan.

In bilateral talks with the Japa-

nese EEC officials outlined their

case under the anti-dumping code:

similar bilateral talks were held

with the US two weeks ago. In a lat-

er, open session in which the EEC
spelt out its doubts about the poten-

tial market-sharing effect of the

pact, reservations were also voiced

by the Swiss, Canadians, South Ko-
reans and Hong Kong.

To avoid contravention of the an-

ti-dumping code, the EEC is asking

a pi*™* referring to third

country markets be restored"'from

the text of the US-Japanese accord-

Uhder this clause the Japanese

Government undertakes to “moni-

tor as appropriate" the costs and ex-

port pices of the products of Japa-

nese semiconductor manufacturers

exporting to third countries.

The US and Japan will he given

time to think over the EEC argu-

ments, Mr Bourgeois said, but the

Commission had reserved its right

to proceed under the anti-dumping

code. The next step would be to ask

for conciliation by the Gatt anti-

dumping committee.

EEC officials will report to their

ministers in Brussels next week
and expect to be instructed to pur-

sue the case within Gatt against toe

U&Japanese trade pact

Takeover bid for Exco
Continued from Page 1

Gunn said this was because they
worked far Exco's holding company
which would cease to exist after the
merger. One of Esso's directors will

join the B&C board. So will Tan Sri

Khoo vtoo has agreed to accept
B&C stock and will emerge with a 9

per cent stake in the company.
Caledonia Investments, which

has 46.6 per cent of B&C and
through which the founding Cayzer
family owns the company, has ap-

proved the deal. The issue of new
shares will reduce the Cayzer inter-

est to a minimum of 30 per cent
The bid came only one day after

B&C dismissed an employee for us-

ing mshb Information about a pre-

vious B&C takeover hid to buy
share In a target company. Mr
Gunn said security on the Exco bid

had been very tight, and notes , that

Exco's shares had declined rather
than risen before the bid was an-
nounced.
Joyce Qnek in Singapore writes:

The Brunei Government yesterday

control of National Rank of

Brunei (NBB), one to the sulta-

nate's two local banks, following an
apparent rift between the ruler and
Tan Sri Khoo Teck Puat, the Malay-
sian Chinese entrepreneur who
owns a 70 per cent majority in the

bank.
-

One of two NBB officials arrested

during a raid on the bank was Mr
Khoo Ban Hock, Tan Sri Khoo’s son
who as etmiwnnn Vine mw the bank
alongside Pengiran M»Aa Hflji Su-
fri BoUriah, the sultan's brother and

NBB president

Far Tan Sri Khoo, the move
comes as the latest in a' series of

controversial involvements in fi-

nancial in several coun-

tries. He was revealed yesterday as
having agreed to sell his key 29 per
cent stake in Exco.A deal which fol-

lowed his accession in August to the

board of Standard Chartered Bank.

In past he haw amassed
riiareholdtogi in three of Singa-

pore's big four banks without, how-

r, gaining a directorship.
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EEC warns of political crisis

with US oyer trade conflicts
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

TRADE CONFLICTS between toe

US and the EEC over issues rang-

ing from farm products to high
technology are in liwigw of turning
into a major political crisis, Mr Wil-

ly de Clercq, the EEC Hade Com-
missioner, last night warned.
' In a grim speech about the state

of .trade relations between toe

world’s two largest trading blocs, he
called for an end to negotiation “by
ultimatum” and threats of protec-

tionist legislation by the US Con-
gress.

Mr de Clercq said the latest talks

between Washington and Brussels

on the consequences of Spanish

membership of the EEC which are
causing a big loss in US grain sales

had leftthe two sides “diametrically

opposed".
‘

Atthe same time, the Community
could not accept the bilateral US-
Japanese arrangement on semi-

conductor sales, which would have
profound effects on the European

market for a vital product, be said.

Mr de Clercq, toe Commissioner
responsible for trade negotiations

with the US and Japan on behalf of

the 12 member states, delivered his

assessment at a conference in Ant-
werp, shortly before EEC Foreign
Ministers begin reassfog the state

of relations. The negotiations over
Spanish imports are top of the
agenda for their meeting on Mon-
day.

1 do not think it is exaggerated

to say that never in the recent his-

tory of our relations with toe US
have we been so dose to seeing

trade conflicts degenerate into a
major political crisis,” he said.

He blamed the current situation

primarily on the huge US trade def-
icit- but he also paid tribute to the
ability of both sides so far to keep
the situation under control.

Mr de Clercq said agricultural

trade would continue to be a source

of zneqar conflict between the two
rides, with the US maintaining its

assault cm EEC export subsidies,

countered by European claims that

US farm subsidies have tbe same
effect

On the specific issue of lost US
sales to Spain of maize and sorgh-

um, currently under negotiation in

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt), he warned that a
failure to reach agreement would
hare “dire consequences for inter-

national trade." .

The most serious looming con-

flicts, however, concerned the mod-
em sectors of industry, and Mr de
Clercq singled out toe issues of

tekyftTnmnnipgtinnc andsemlCOO-

ductors.
Although flip ITS rarTtplainpH that

the EEC foW'ftmmnTiW-nHfmc mar-
ket was more protected than then-

own, he said the large trade deficit

suffered by the EEC in that area
suggested tiie opposite.

The semiconductor deal between

toe US and Japan, which seeks to

fix prices not only on the US mar-
ket but in third markets like the

Community, was “symptomatic of

tendencies to bilateralism” also ap-

parent in the US-Japanese agree-

ment on international economic re-

lations.

UK group in French retail link
BY LISA WOOD IN LONDON AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

GRANADA, the UK teknriaon and
leisure group and Levitan, the

French furniture company, have
formed a partnership to acquire the

trading operations of Nasa, the fi-

nancially troubled French audio-

visual chain.

Granada will have an initial 20
per cent stake in the new company
with options to acquire the remain-

der within toe next five years

through .the total investment of

E10.6m (SI5m).
* Granada and Levitan will buy the

trading name, stock and 113 stores

of Nasa, which went into receiver-

ship this year.

The new company will have an
initial equity capital of £600,000 and
will be supported by loans from
Granada of £10.5ni and facili-

ties from a consortium of banks of a
further ttOJnn.

Granada the option at any
fa'iw to increase its sharphnidfng to

50 per cent for £200,000 and to

acquire the remaining 50 per cent
within five years at a price related

to toe profit performance of the
hnAmflS&.

The problems of Nasa, with an es-

timated 10 per emit of the fragment-

ed French home entertainments
market were precipitated in Sep-
tember when Fives-Lille, the hold-

ing group of toe French heavy
equipment manufacturer, Fives

CaQ Babcock, decided to sell its 63

per cent stake in the retailer. Nasa
was forced to go into receivership

with bank borrowings in excess of

£7Qm pins funds invested in it by
Fives-Lille.

Last month Granada, as part of

its strategy of expanding its electri-

cal retailing business, matte a £30m
acquisition of Laskys, the loss-mak-

ing UK w*Bn fl-nH video rfiairi fl-nm
Ladbroke Group, the betting and
leisure company. Granada the

LaskyS chain was veiy similay to

that of Nasa, the French audio-visu-

al retailer in which it is taking a
stake.

Mr Derek Lewis, finance director

of Granada, said: “France is (me of

the largest European markets for

audio-visual products and offers a
considerable growth potential.

It has for example, me of the
lowest ownerships of colour TV sets
in Europe as well as a lower pene-
tration than in the UK of video re-
corders and compact discs. Televi-
sion programming is being libera-
lised in France and so the product
is going to be mare attractive.”

Granada's existing businesses in

France include a relatively small
TV and video rental business, a
computer maintenance company
and a 3 per cent gtalw in PjitmI

Phis, the subscription channeL

Mr Lewis said Granada had been
toolring at Nasa, one of the few ma-
jor audio-visual chain* in France,
for some time

Paris halts oil

from Moscow
Continued from Page 1

These imports have been increas-

ing htmiw of strong dwmand for

imported oil products in France and
tire recently competitive price of So-

viet crude at around SI2.50 a barreL

It is not the first time France has
tried to restrict Soviet dl imparts to

protect against its growing trade

deficit with Moscow. Hie former

Socialist government took similar

action in October 1982 but lifted the

restrictions a month later when
they proved to be merely a burden

for France.

France’s trade deficit with the So-

vietUnion is ejqiected to increase to

FFr 8bn tinsyear from FFr 5bn last

year, the French trade ministry

said

Subpoena on Jefferies
Continued from Pbge 1

meet today to decide If and when
the company should be wound up
and whether tbe suspension of trad-

ing in its shares should be lifted.

The company was headed by Mr
Boesky until he resigned on Mon-
day.

The possibility of further in-

provoked an attack on the City of
London by Mr NeO Kinnock, tbe
Labour leader.

He called in the House of Com-
mons for the “restauratfon of law
and order” in the City and claimed
that recent events had shown that

the existing regime of self-regula-

tion was not toe answer.

Mr Kinnock asked how many
cases of insider trading there would
need to be to convince toe Govern-

ment that proper statutory arrange-

ments for regulating the City were

necessary.

He called on the Government to

make thwe for a debate to consider
what he called “the ugly and unac-

ceptable face” of toe present sys-

tem.
• The London Stock Exchange was
investigating sharp price move-
ments in the shares of Filkmgton

and Gestetner Holdings before bids

were announced for toe companies
this week. Hie price movements in-

dicate buying by investors on toe
hack of inririff information about

toe bids from BTR and AFP invest-

ments respectively.

Such investigations are often

launched by toe exchange in the

wake of takeover battle.
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Cheeky - that’s BTR, as charac-

terised by the terms of its bid for

piilrington. At M5d. BTR was affer-

ing a premium for control of less

tfran 3 per cent over the previous

day’s PUkington price.

Granted that the PUkington

shares had been rising steadily on a

tide of tattle - modi cl it eves fink-

ing Pilkington’s name with the ac-

tual - this is still not a price

at which BTR can expect to suc-

ceed. Tbe 81p rise in KUdngton’s
shares to Blip after the announce-
ment demonstrates a gap which it

will cost BTR a great deal c£ argu-

ment, andprobably a substantial in-

crease, to dose.

PflJrington’s return on ipdgw, HVe

its dividend growth record, comes
nowhere near the standards set by
BTR through fee pastdecade. But it

is a long way frombang a natural

candidate far toe BTR treatment;

far from being another Dunlop, Pfl-

kmgton is not even a second Tho-
mas Tilting.

Unlike Tiffing, PQkmgton is not a
hotch-potch of discrete businesses
crying out for more disciplined
management In contrast to Dun-
lop, FQkxngton's efforts to reshape
its UK manufacturing base have
been rewarded by an improvement
in results from its base business,

and its balance sheet has proved
strong enough - after a none-too

popular rights issue - to withstand

the strategically plausible expan-

sion it has made into the US auto-

motive market.

Before the battle for Pilkington is

much older, a great deal wvl be
heard about corporate cultures.

Each company can claim, with rea-

son. to have a distinctive style

which has enabled it to achieve its

chosen objectives.

At BTR these have been reduci-

ble, over a span of years and in a
wide variety of industries, to toe re-

turn an sales.

Pilkingtonwould daim thatithas
sacrificed immediate margins to its

historic ann of tei^mnlftgiffal leader-

ship.Hie cuHzzral options aredear.
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pany wffl get book value in toe safe

of its ill-judged diversification info

hnme improvements, so the yoar-

end could- see an ungffittrtri ^e-
phwrn:

Norctiff Thayer has grqwnn^-
~

- 77

lotion even m its Bxsfyearira ...^
company, so .HeechemrbriTiinte'..

some evidence afits sk2l m 4s§b&

fog businesses - in areas it mxfor-
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roBed out through the wfcoteDeben-
ffhaih and until then toe mar*

ket may feel entitled to play a wait-

ing game with toe shares. Bat toe

first full year since tiie acquisition

has produced results that do a fair

amount to rebut the market’s scept-

icism.

Although the strategy of throw-

ing a lot of Burton merchandise in-

to the grey acres of Debenhams
space did not look a recipe for im-

provement, it appears to.have sub*

stituted own-merchandise for coh-

cesskmaire sales in sufficient pro-

portion to raise the Debenhams re-

tail margin by a point and a half.

.

Add the continued space and vol-

ume wpanginns in the Burton core
<4mm« and thfa shift seems to have

enabled Burton to make good its

promise of non-dflutive growth. So
far, better to«n expected, but there

is still much to play for.
: 'v

B&C/Exco
' Mr John Goanis a in«t*fer-=

,
wifogH man. Having kft&fofot :

September bfoaure .Of.lXwtd

agretoeiits.'he'OT.fi
business whote^-ftfagg,

,

its senior executives^. Itj

hirtBimdionHhMiq „

mg rolled enrer vritom 4>iMcfc i

British & Commt
preach: Probably a _

ting bM-speciflatii«v»-,

29 percent shareholder,aridxwfcff

Beecham
Beecbam’s new chairman dearfy

is no respecter of the fine old tradi-

tions of the CUy. A company under
supposed threat of takeover is not
supposed to declare that its ffivir

dend policy has been too progres-

sive and most be restrained.

Burton

Burton's share price over tiie past
year has portrayed a market suspi-

cion that tbe group had bitten off

more than it could chew; down at

264p, the shares have underper-
formed the rest of the stores by
about a fifth, and stares have hard-
ly been a strong market

It will take a good while yet be-
fore Burton's grander ambitions in

department store retailing are

That surprise was probably re-

sponsible for. tiie price drop-,

ping 7p to 424p, «inw> tiie interim

pre-tax profits of £l55m were ho
fate than tiie marketwas demand-
ing. But since bid speculation -had

pushed Beecham cm to an above av-

erage market multiple it is cot real-

ly perverse to adopt a strategy

geared to long-term growth, rather
thaw short-term income.

The weaknesses in tiie firsthalf

performance are not likely tobe re-

current if only because Beecham is

about to dispose of most of the ad-
prits. It now appears that the comr

wife HtttedesiMto£«!it ewnfor
. theirown jobs. -

.
V

Itis easterto&e hfoyMc-Cfosh
mqved so rapkflyto twelvethesan -

ation. Last week the Bank <£ .

land shelved the OHrien -cries - -

- which ft had^ invoked fe ^jeawat -

Morgan- Grenfell from magfeg .

with Exco in Februtfy^M H ta? ->

moored that mfowgww. fliptiwijM -

imsUetofcwtektog&itca^Ar
for; Exco underwritten, bofcshare-

holders in Exco have not kktittach

fay toe laick 'iff lengthy auction. .

Ihey are gettingfoufim aprice as

;

--for Jifoch

JmowstoeborinesSmtonatMy;- . •

Since B&C is an assets busfaecs

andExcoa formldaldagenerrigraf
~ MHth fHff T jawwfaf**

ift
w*

share enhancement forB&C is pro-

efigious. The controversy vrifi inr-

roandtoe quality at those eermagb-
Tbey are bemg valued fere en «.

praspectivemultipfe cfaroabdlS,
' while other money brokeas hare

'

multiples fa sfogte figures. H» con? ;

mention
-

that money broking, eem- _

are ofJow qqafity may haw to
reviewed, fat notjustbeemm iff

this dealr . . ...... ‘
;

• • '•

Post acquisition and the imma&
ate sale of WICO, B&C will hold -net .

cash of about £27Om. Judging from
.

last week's move forB&C tomopnp
an associate with- interests .from,
food distribution to fime aggre-

the rights issue efomeut of
deal has implications wBch go '

;

well beyond tiie finannfol services

sector. .

'
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-ADVERTISEMENT-

UPDATE
A Bulletin about New
Business from Northern

EnghH»ring Industries pte

Contracts at Craaoban
NH Peebles has obtained three

contracts, worth a total of£3m, for

nrfiirbLshfog work at tbe Cruachaa
pumped storage power station in

Scotland.

Milestone Reached at Rihand

Machines for USSR
Thompson Welding Systems has
won an Older worth £3-25m for

friction welding machines for tbe

USSR.

Cranes for North Sea
NEI Favco has received orders
worth a total of more than £3m for

five cranes for North Sea gas
platforms.

Engines for Pipeline
W H Allen has obtained an order
worth £3m for six erode oil burning
djesel engines to drive pumps on an
oQ pipeline in India.

Mersey Docks Contract

Crane Erection and Services has
been awarded a three-year service

contract, worth £3m. by the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company.

Bushings for Intertfo

Bushing has won a £lm contract to

supply high voltage bushings for the
Pacific Intertie Extension in. the

USA.

Gears for USA
Allen Gears has an £800400
contract for gears for two
hydroturbine-generators for a new
powerhouse on die Arkansas River.

Switchgear for CEGB
Reyrolte Power Switchgearhasbeen
awarded an £800.000 contract for
switchgear forthe CEGB's Iver sub-
station.

A raflesone in NE1\ major oantnet to bmU
a complete I.OOOMW coal-fired power
Mat«n at Riband in Inda has hem reached
with the energising of the Unit One Stahoa
transformer.

This is die first major component of the
nrnnji bemg supplied byNEI companies to tie

made Ihe' and «riH eventuallyallow power tu

be fed to other cumponems. fur example
pumps, drives and Lrfher Marion auxiliaries

Material deliveries are continuing and at

the end of October 9130(1 tonnes had been
sUppcd or was ready far shipment. Of this

76,000 tonnes has arrived at the site and
26.700 tanaet has been erected.
Now that tbe monsoon has passed and the

barrea season is over more labour is available
to the civil works contractors and there has
bun a significant increase in activity in that

area. Asa result move work faces are bring
released ro the plant erection cosmactonaBO
the pace of noth on rite is increasing.

Boiler erection is on progarena' and
September aw the bes month to date sritii

1^50 Boones of boiler equipment erected,
ranch of it pre-asserabled frame grotmd-Thr
four Cochran auxiliary boilers ate In position.

Coal handling plant erection is underway
and. wnh release of the flrei coal adl
foundation, mill erection on commence.'
Tubing of condensers « well athmeed and
low pressure heaters are bang placed .in
poshwo. . i

The oiblittg contractor has been nppOBited
and rasuUauon of cable racking b pfo-
ceedu*. Erection or the 400kV notchyan!
steelwork has also started. .

HbPriB tarns 320MW geaetttior is pitrnred being5* *rratu< to Iraq, hit put «( ibe recuri of
1 *T

S! b“fl' ^ for Iraqi Slate
The yyiiilw fhkiralSiit h tine m arrive at UreMMiH
mednfUie jam Tie (mb- nrecUncs for Iraqm fa

Newcastlfrupon Tyne, EnglandNK3SB
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Hewlett

Packard
increases

Volvo chief attacks Japanese
rivals as earnings fall by 17%
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

profits
By Charies Hodgson In Now York

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the US
electronics and computer group
much has recently been cutting
staff to trim its costs, yesterday re-
ported a 5 per cent increase in net
earnings this year. Income was
boosted by a 23 per cent surge in
fourth-quarter net profits as a re?
suit of a stronger rate of order
growth.

The California company «m rned
$516m. or £2.02 a share, after tax in
the 1988 financial year ending on
October 31, compared with 5489m,
or SL01, last year.

Revenueslor the year were 9 per
cent

1

higher at CT.lbn against
£6-5bn,with an encouraging 17 per 1

cent increase in international

Improvements in the rate of new
orders both at home anH abroad
helped lift fourth-quarter net profits
to 5157m, or 62 cents a share, com-
pared with 5127m, or 50 cents, last

time.

VOLVO, the Swedish automotive,
energy and food group, incurred a
foU of 17 per cent in earnings in the
third quarter of 1986. The group's

previous record profit levels were
hit by file impact to the feD in the
value of the US dollar and rising car

Net sales were SL93bn in the
quarter, against $138bn, with a 30
per. cent increase in international
revenues and a 4 par cent rise in do-
mestic sales.

Mr John Young, president,
the company’s cost-cutting efforts
mntiwwH in the fourth quarter,

with more than 1,500 US employees
electing to leave BewiettPackard
under its early retirement mad vo-
luntary redundancy plans.

The costs associated with run-

ning these programmes reduced
fourth-quarter income by 4 cents a
share, Mr Young said. Hewlett has
reduced its workforce by 2JD00 to

82/100 fids year.

(Mas for fiie year rose 13 per
cent on 1985 to $7.2bn,with a 23 per
cent increase in intenurifanal or-

ders to $3.38bn.

value of the US dollar and rising car

development costs.

Mr Pehr Gyllenhammar, chair-
man, yesterday attacked Japanese
carmakers for the "dramatic" way
they had boosted their share of the
Swedish car market this year.

He called on the Japanese motor
industry to triMbcMlM
and not to abuse the openness of

the Swedish market
Sweden was the only car-produ-

cing country in Europe that had not

introduced quotas or other mea-
sures restraining Japanese car im-
ports, he said.

“H they (tbs Japanese) are too

brutal, Sweden too must ask itself

what it has cost the country to have
no restrictions,” he said. The Japa-
nese car makers "should not turn
the blowlamp on a small country
just because it suits them from one
quarter to another."

According to the Swedish motor
industry Japanese car

makers’ share of the Swedish mar-
ket has jumped to 211 per cent in

the first 10 months of the year from
15.7 per cent a year earlier and 15

per cent in the whole of 1984, In Oc-
tober alone Japan took 23 per cent

of the Swedish market, led by Toyo-
ta and Nissan.

In the first 10 months of fids year
Volvo's shore of its domestic mar-
ket dropped to 233 per cent from
263 per cent a year earlier, while
the share of SAAB, the second
Swedish carmaker, increased
slightly to 103 per cent from 10 per
cent last year. New car registra-

tions overall were virtually un-
changed.
Volvo was seeking to increase its

own modest presence in the Japa-
nese market and expected to be one
of the first Swedish companies to

obtain a listing on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange before the end of the

year.

Despite earlier measures to

hedge its US dollar earnings, the
impact of the weaker dollar was
showing through in lower group
profits.

In the third quarter, Volvo profits

(after firumriai items) fan by 17 per
cent to SKr 132bn (5191m) com-
pared with SKr L59bn a year earli-

er. Operating income foil by 12 per
cent to SKr 139hn from SKr 134bn
in the third quarter of 1985.

Due to a stronger performance In
the first half-year, profits (after fi-

nancial items) for the first nine
months were stOl 3.7 per cent high-
er than a year earlier at SKr 637bn
compared with SKr 539m.
Operating income for the first

mwp nwnftg was marginally lower

Edelman returns with

hostile hid for Lucky
identical

Stores
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

Mr Young said that addle Hew-
letifs overall revenues and order

growth rates were improving, some
industry signs, particularly the US
capital goods order irate, continued

to .shop weakness, .iqdipqting only
moderate improvement in growth

.nektjMW-**'
i. — —

first sbipmeritkdf Tffie tfewcoiriptt-'

ter system from ite Spectrum, pm-
gramme/lhe HP 9000 Model 840,

which incorporates a Unix operat-

ing system, is a high performance

minicomputer for general purpose
tefhwfcai use.

Mr Young said that the shipment
was a major achievement for the

company, not rally because it-was

ram month ahead of schedule but al-

so because it was the first in a new
generation of computer products

that offered "significant price/per-

faiirmnrw improvements in the

MR ASHER EDELMAN, the New
York investor, has renewed his 537

a share hostile bid for Iaicky Stores

on identical terms to the offer he
withdrew last month, which valued

the California supermarket chain at

SLOSbn.

Lucky confirmed that It had re-

ceived the renewed proposal but

pointed out that it had rejected the

earlier sweetened bid as inade-

quate. Mr John QBie, chairman,

said -that Lucky fafarKfarf .to go

ahead with today’s {domed $40 per

share tender offer for as many as

14-tea common shares.

The share buyback, which repre-

sents up to 28 per cent of Lucky’s
outstanding common shares, forms
part of a restructuring plan under-

taken by the company to thwart Mr
Edehnan’s previous unsolicited adv-

ances. It involves the sales of var-

ious unprofitableunits and the con-
centration of company on its

core food business,

Mr Mwlmmt
,
who leads a group

of investors that controls about 5

•per cent of the supermarket wham,

.warnedwhmxhewithdrewinsorigi-
nal offer last month that he would
reintroduce it if the company’s re-

structuring {dan did not boost

Lucky's flagging share price.

The marketplace has simply not
reflected what (Lucky manage-
ment) felt their restructuring was
worth," Mr Rririman said. "It is now
wwntial for directors to take my
bid more seriously.”

Lucky’s stock hasremained weak
in the past few days. lYran a low of

S25 just before Mr Edelman
launched his hid in September, it

rose^js higb-as 537%, hut began to.

slip even before he withdrew faic-j

sweetened. offer, glaring cente
I

down at $32% an Wednesday.
In early trading on the NewYork

Stock Exchange yesterday, the
shares were 51% higher at $33%.

De Benedetti buys 77%
stake in large unit trust

Takeover bid

for Lesieur at

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN
halfway stage

Banco Central

confirms 5%
Kuwait stake
By Davfd White In Madrid

BANCO CENTRAL, one of Spain’s

two largest commercial banks, said

yesterday that the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office had confirmed it was

bphrod ***** purchase lastmonfix of a

stake of almost 5 per cent in Cen-

tral through a Swiss intermediary.

COFIDE, the master holding com-
pany of Italy’s Mr Carlo De Bene-

detti, has acquired 77.4 per cent of

Fondo Professkmale, one of Italy’s

larger unit trusts with Ll^OOhn
(5792m) of funds.

Cofide did not disclose the pur-

chase price for Fondo Professio-

nals, which was launched in No-
vember 1984 by a group of stockbro-

kers led by Mr Ettore FnmagaDi,
chairman of the Milan Stock Ex-

change. It is understood, however,

that Cofide is paying an initial

L30bn and will pay a premium like-

ly to be up to a further L20bn early

in the new year.

The acquisition of the unit trust,

which has 25,000 subscribersavers,

is designed to expand Cofide’s activ-

ities in financial services. Fondo
Professionale will thus join the

ranks of the Latina-Ausonia insur-

ance business of CtoW*. which has
around L400bn of combined pre-
TwiiiTTi income.

In addition, Cofide is using its re-

centiy-acquired Soctete Rnanriere

de Geneve (SPG), a Shell company
bought from Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion, as the base for a European in-

vestment company and operator in

corporate and personal and finan-

cial services.

By Garage Graham In Paris

The Fta 14.4hn (5106m) deal,

made h? GSM Securities Manage-

ment through the Barcelona Stock

Exchange, involved shares held by

a portfolio company of the Central

group and by the Bank’s own pen-

sion fimri-

The bank refused at the time to

comment on reports that the pur-

chaser was -a private or state Ku-

waiti group.

.

The deal makes Kuwait the larg-

est gfagfe shareholder in the bank

and Mows a recent series of Ku-

waiti investments in Spain, notably

in hotels and the paper industry. -

• The rencwatfon of the. top echel-

ons of- Spanish 'banking moved a

step further yesterday when Mr
Ffeiflfa Botin stood down as chair-

Italian private sector’s

bad debts reach record
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN 04 MILAN

BAD DEBTS in the Italian banking

Systran -reached a record level of 9

per cent of total private sector in-

dustrial lending by last May 31, or

Ll6,751hn (512bn).

man of Banco de hamanner hii« uu

years in foe post Mr Botin, who is

83, -was replaced by hteam, Mr
Emilio Botin Rios, 52, who will at

the same time continue as manag-

ing director of the bank.

According to figures from the

Italian central bank, the 1986 level

of bad debts, mostly non-collect-

able, was nearly double the 1983

level of L8388bn, whan bad debts

amounted to 73 per cent of[total pri-

vate sector industrial credits.

The May 1986 level, which was
largely attributable to problems in

email and medium-sized bosa-

of bad debts in the system in 1980.

Total loan advances to private sec-

tor industry up to May (L185,605bn)

represent 23 times the outstanding

loan level of six years ago.

Of the L16,751bn of problem
loans this year, more than 90 per
cent were related to small ami me-
dium-sized companies, generally

enterprises with less than LlOObn

of annual turnover.

Bankets said the rise in bad
debts was partly the result of bight

defat servicing charges for small

companies which were wnnMa to

obtain funds from the equity mar-

ket While bigger companies have
been raising on th* Milan

bourse, the lesser names have still

been paying double-digit interest

charges on hnnlr Inane

ST LOUIS BOUCHON, France’s

second largest sugar producer, has
already reached the halfway mark
in its friendly takeover bid fin- Le-
sieur, the cooking oil producer.

Mr Bernard Dumon, the St Louis

chairman who also took over as

chainnan of Lesieur after the resig-

nation of Mr Guy de Brignac last

week, said yesterday that St Louis

and its friends - including Groupe
Worms, Banesd, the investment

banking arm of Ranging Nationals

de Paris, and family interests - now
hold 50 per cent of the shares in Le-

sieur.

Thenewgroup would have an an-

nual turnover of nearly FFr 14bn
1

($2J.hn) with FFr 53bu accounted
i

for by sugar «id toe bum amount
|

by cooking oils. Mr Dumon said he
would be looking for links with oth-

1

er companies in the food industry

and iwiiwihiH that his sights were
set an Olida, the leading French

producer of pork products.

.
The immediate benefits of a

merger are expected to come large-

1

ly in the finanltoal area. Mr Dumon
j

said that St Louis’s sugar subsid-

1

iary. Generate Sucriere, was a sub-

stantial net creditor for much of flu* 1

year and that he hoped to put this
1

liquidity to use elsewhere within
|

the new group.
;

St Lotos is- offering two to its
,

shares for one to Lesieur's.

Placer ahead in

maiden 9 months

Navistar bounces back into profit

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

lVISEARINTERNATIONAL, the

d-pressed US heavy tracks

up, yesterday reported a net

.to- «r ot™ this upar aftermaking

atossof$364minl8B5.

Navistar, which changed ns

namefroralhtenito.tonto^Harv^r

earnertnis year, « * —

—

included foe previoradyHumoan^

sesssrajS
stockin Tenneco, received mlw

The 1985 result reflects costs to

5578m associated wifh the sate to J.

L Off1 to Tenneco, the Houston-

based conglomerate.

For the fourth quarter, Chicago-

based Navistar made a net loss to

550m feriuding the $66m special

charge.

roe company huu yut «
$16m before foe charge, while sub-

stantially tower than foe $57m

earned in foe 1985 fourth quarter,

was above foe company’s recent es-

timates because of an improvement
in operatingperformance and lower

costs.'

Navistar said that shipments to

medium and heavy duty trucks and

diesel engines this year were 4 per

cent lower than 1985 at S3.4bn, ref-

lecting a 13 per cent fall in H«n*nH
for heavy tracks offset by a slight

improvementin shipments of medi-
um trucks.

By Our Hnancbri Staff

PLACER PACIFIC, the Sydney-
based mining investment company
partially spun off in June by Placer
Development to Canada, yesterday

reported a maiden nine-month net
profits outcome to AS3132m
(US$20.58m).

This was largely attributable to

Placer Pacific’s 70 per cent stake in

Kidston Gold Mines, foe Queens-

land open-pit operation which an-

nounced net earnings of A$4433m
for its nine months to September.

The result compares with AS28J7m
in the seven-month start-up period

to 1985.

Kidston gave its sales as

AS98.95m against AS5838m for se-

ven months. Placer, which also has

gold interests in Papua New Gui-

nea, showed sales of AS10937m.

Each company recorded an initial

tax bill to just AS130,400. i

MINING GROUPS TAKE TRADITIONAL ROUTE TO RAISE CAPITAL

The rush to turn gold into cash
at SKr 5J.4bn. Volvo said that the
lower dollar exchange rate had re-

duced the operating income of the

group's US iwbsirtiarfes measured
in Swedish kronaby more than SKr
200m.
The US is Volvo’s single most im-

portant car market
The earnings of Volvo's car opera-

tions, which are *ww>ng the most

pmfiiwMfl in the world motor indus-
try, declined slightly, chiefly as a
result to higher product develop-

ment costs and a heavy capital ex-

penditure programme.
The volume to car deliveries rose

by 9 per cent to 322,000 in the first

nine months, whereas turnover
rose by only 4 per cent to SKr
263bn.

Volvo’s truck operations reported

higher profits overall, despite a fall

in the US, with strong order book-
ings and increased market shares
in Western Europe and foe US.
Volvo Group turnover tell by

some 2 per cent in the first nine

months to SKr 6037bn. The fall in

foe US dollar reduced sates by
some SKr 511m compared with the

same period to 1985.
1

Excluding oil trading and needy-
i

acquired food companies in Swe-
den, Volvo turnover rose by 6 per
cent Chiefly as a result tothe take-

over tothe Swedish sugar company,
Volvo's food turnover rose by 48 per
cent io the first nine months to SKr
Svflbn.

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN LONDON

MINING GROUPS are flocking to

capitalise an the investment vogue
for North American gold stocks.

The announcement earlier *hi«

month by Noranda, the hard-

pressed Canadian group, that it

might cut Its heavy debt burden by
selling off a' stake in its prize asset
- Hie Golden Giant gold mine in

northern Ontario -came rally days
after r/inAwAmaH Consolidated
Gold Fields hinted that it might
float its US gold interests.

Other diversified groups have
floated subsidiaries in the past two
years - among them Gold FTelds’s

US associate, Newmout Mining,
which sold 5 per cent to Newmant
Gold, Flnor Corporation, which sold

shares m St Joe Gold, Freeport-
McMoRan parent to Freeport Gold
and Fennzoil, which gave away 100

percent to Battle Mountain Gold in

a free distribution to shares to its

shareholders.

The flotation to successful subsi-

diaries in an olctestabhshed way
for wining companies to realise

some of their investment in a mine
and raisecashforfuture projects. It
is particularly in South
Africa, where the large wfning

houses each manage a string to se-

parately-quoted companies.

However, in North America the
dominant trend in Hw mining in-

dustry from the Second World War
until the beginning of the 1980s was
for increasing consolidation. This
culminated in the late 1970s in a
series to multi-billion dniiw acquisi-

tions to wining wwtipmritw by qQ
groups.

Gold mining subsidiaries were
swallowed up along with the rest
But fra- a number to reasons the

tide is now moving strongly in foe

opposite direction.

Firstly, the recession in base me-
tals has pwywpfed a wnmfaw of oQ
companies and conglomerates to

get out to mining altogether. Fenn-
zoil has not only pulled out to gold.

BATTLE Mountain Gold — Boat-
ed hi August 1985 after 160 per
cent distribution to shares to

shareholders by Pernnofl. Mar-
ket capitalisation 5800m. Pro-
duces about 230300 ounces to
gold a year from Fortitude mine,
Nevada, which started in 1985.

Plans a 60300-ounce-a-year
mine at Papngo, Queensland.
Exploring in US, Canada, West-
ern Australia.

Freeport Gold - Freeport-
McMoBan, natural resources
group, owns 84 per cent, which is

about to fall to 77 per cent foBow-
h*ga furthersharesate Capitali-

sation 5470m. Gold output of

200300 ounces a year from 79-

per-eent-ewned Jerrit Canyon
wiiw, Nevada. Planning to start

production 1987 at 60-per-cent-

owned Kg Springs mine. Inten-

sive explorer with

on the staff.

Newmant Gold - Newmant
Mining floated 5 per cent in June
1988. CapttaHsation $L6bn. Pro-
duction rising from 219390
ounces in 1985 to a plannad
700309 ounces-plns in 1969,

which would make it the largest

gold producer outride South
Africa. Three Nevada mines -
Caifin, Maggie Creek and newfy-
devetaped Gold Quarry. Nenr-

Mining hat retained tfe

exploration team.

St Joe Gold - Boated by Fluor

Corporation, which retains 90 per

cent Capitalisation 5318m. Re-
duces 250390 ounces a year

mainly from 82 per cent owned
El Indio mine in Chile. Active ex-

plorer in North America.

it has sold most to its other wwwg
assets as well.

Secondly, some companies which
have suffered heavy losses in base
metal wining have to sell

choice assets to cut debt Noranda,
for example, has wAd» clear that

debt reduction is one to its top pri-

orities. Mr Douglas Newby, hparf to
mining research at Morgan Gren-
fell, the merchant bank, says:

“There’s nothing smart about it

Some people just have to get some
money into the bank."

Thirdly, the relative strength to

gold prices in the 1980s compared
with base metals persuaded many
companies to concentrateon explor-

ation and development in gold. In a
iwwmhar of cases, the Hiheidiwries
which are now being spun off are

the fruits of relatively recent invest-

ment programmes. Gold Fields

launched its North American milk-

ing operations only in 198L

Finally, the rush to find alterna-

tive investments in gold outside

South Africa has raised the stock

market ratings to North American
gold shares to dizzy heights. Home-
stake, an old-established company
n«mnH after a South Dakota mine
opened in 1876, trades on a yield to

only 2 per cent Vaal Reefs, a lead-

ing South African mine, yields 10.4

percent
Mr Douglas Bourne, chairman to

Battle Mountain Gold, says: "We
feel the flight to capital out to South
African gold is looking for compa-
nies like ours in which to invest”
The high stock market ratings

have other attractions apart from
allowing parent companies to raise

cash cheaply. Most parent compa-
nies have found the value to their

own shares has been enhanced by a
flotation because to the high mar-
ket value placed on the shares in

foe gold subsidiary they continue to

hold.

Freeport-McMoRan says in its

10BS annual report that “ractniriiir-

mg assets enhances stockholder

value.” The 95 per cent stake in

Newmoni Gold represents Sliibn
out to Newmant Mining's total mar-
ket capitalisation to about S13bn.

Such moves help mining groups
to ward tot potential predators at a
time to intense takeover activity on
Wall Street They afen can wafa»
possible acquisitions to other com-
panies for shares look more attrac-
tive.

Generally, the parent groups
have retained management control

to their gold subsidiaries through
majority shareholdings. Some have
even gone further - In structuring
Newmout Gold, Newmout Mining
made sure the prospecting pro-
gramme stayed with the parent
company. Mr David Morgan, a min-
ing analyst at stockbroker L. Mas-
sel, says: “Companies will not want
to relinquish control miIms: they
really have to.”

However, at least one important
new company

emerged - Battle Mountain Gold,
floated by Fennzoil in 1985. One
Wall Street mining analyst says:

"Fennzoil must be kfeln'ng them-
selves for giving away 100 per cent
to Battle Mountain the way it has
performed since last year.” The
company’s shares have risen from
5830 to nearly 520.

With a host to junior exploration
wnripmnoq pupping at their hi>ol«

berth in North America and in Aus-
tralia, Battle Mountain and its fel-

low spinoff gold producers cannot
afford to be complacent
But so far, their record in explor-

ation and mine development
been enviable. In foe past two
years, Newmant Gold has become
the second largest US gold producer
affer Hfimgstalrp-

Battte Mountain has scored a
spectacular success at Pajingo in

Queensland, Australia, where a
00300 ounoe-a-year mine is to be
buDtby 1988.Mr Bourne says: "Our
competition is everybody out there

looking for gold.”

TheseBondsandtheOrdinarySharesinto nhkhebeyanconvertiblehavenotbeen regisiavdunderthe UnitedStatesSecurities Act of1933
andmaynotbeoffered,soldorddivereddbeaiyorindkecdyin the UnitedStates orto U£*gasons aspartof1ha distribution ofthese Bonds.

ThefeBnnrithnvfnjheenmld thkrmnniiiwmenrnppmrtmfimnrteTnfnmrrtnnl^'

£65,000,000

T
BETPublicLimitedCompany

(Incorporated with limitedliabilityin England) ®

6%% ConvertibleBonds due 2001

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited BaringBrothers & Co., Limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris Basque Paribas Capital Markets limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited EBCAmroBank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities)
Linked Untied

WestdeutscheLandesbank Girozentrale
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BSN
Incorporatedwith BuntedBabiBtym theRepublicofFrance

Share capital:EF367482^00

HeadOffice: 7roedeTSheran— 75008 Paris, France

NOTICE OFMEETING

Shareholders axe hereby informed that an Extraordinary General Meeting wfll he held at the head
nfflrp nftheCompany on 8lhDeCTinbCT. 1986 an<L ifaqmwnmis ncrt:pres«it atthat Megringj on IBth

December, 1986toconsiderthefollowingagenda:

PiefeientialiBUgofbondswiifa warrantsattached tosubscribeforBSN shares.

All shareholders will be entitled to attend thisMeeting, regardless oflienumber ofshares held.

*Io beentided toattend or to be representedat theMating:

- holdersrfregjsteredsharesmustberecorded miheoonqarar^dnrer^sieratleastfredaysbefonjthedate oftbeMeeting;
- holders afbearershares must deposit at the bead office ofthecompany or at a branch ofifae institutions listed bdowt at least

five days before die date of die Meeting, a certificate evidencing that die shares have been deposited with authorised

intermediaries until the date oftheMeeting:

Lazard FnbesecCic, Lazard Brothers&Co„ Limited* Banque Paribas,

121 boulevard Hausanarm, *21Moorfidds, 3 rued’Antin,

75008 Paris,FRANCE. London EC2P2HT,ENGLAND. 75002 Paris,FRANCE

BasqueNarionalede Paris, Banque Ttansadantique, CreditLyonnais,

16boulevard des Icaliens, 17boulevard Haussmann, 19 boulevarddes Icaliens,

75009 Paris, FRANCE. 75009 Paris, FRANCE. 75002 Paris,FRANCE

Credit Indusaid er Commercial de Paris, SocieteL>tmnaisedeBanque, SocieteGenerale,

66 rue de laViaoire, 8 ruede laRepublique, 29 boulevardHaussmann,

75009 Paris,FRANCE. 69009 Lyon,FRANCE. 75009 Paris,FRANCE

Socfoe Gen6ralede Banque, MurueUeIndustrieUe, CriditduNbrd,
3 Montaguedu Parc, 55rue2aBoetie, 6 et 8 boulevard Haussmann,

Brussels,BELGIUM. 75008 Paris, FRANCE 75009 Paris, FRANCE

Lombard Other etQen Banque Indosuez, Banque deNeuflize,

11 Conaterie, 96 boulevard Haussmann, Schlumbexger; Mallet,

Geneva,SWITZERLAND. 75008 Paris,FRANCE 3 avenue Hoche,

J. \fontobd et Cie^ A.SararinetGe^
75008 Paris, FRANCE

Bahnhofarassc 3, 307 Freiestrasse,

Zurich, SWITZERLAND. Basle.SWITZERLAND.

BanqueDemachyetAssodes, BanqueWsrms,

223 rue Saint Honor&, 45 boulevard Haussmann,

75001 Paris,FRANCE. 75009 Paris,FRANCE

Ary shareholder wishing to aqgpri die Meeting in person should request an admission card from one ofthe hanks listed

above.

Formsofproxy should be lodged with the Companyat least five days before die dateofthe Meeting. Another personmay
onlyrepresenta shareholderat theMeeting ifhe ishimselfentitled to attend the Meeting, or is thespouse orlegjdreprcscntariw

ofdieshareholder.

Copies ofthe resolutions to he submitted to the shareholders at die Meeting may he obtained from die offices ofLazard
Brothers&Co^limited, 21 Moorfidds,LondonEC2P2HT:

Le Conseild’Administration

All theseBonds havingbeensold, tins announcement appears as amatterofrecord only

NEWISSUE October 1986

CITYOFVIENNA
RepublicofAustria

Swiss Francs 200,000,000
4Ya% Bonds 1986-1992/96

Kredietbank (Suisse) S.A.

ClaridenBank
AmroBankundFioanz

Amend vanErnst &C£eAG
Banco diRomaper la Svizzera

Banque G£n£rale duLuxembourg (Suisse)SA
Banque Indosuez

BanqueMorgan Grenfell en Suisse&A.'
Caisse d’Ejnxgne du Valais

Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich
LloydsBank Pic
BankCIAL (Schweiz)
- Credit Indtstneld’AkaceetdeLorraiiieAG-

FujiBank (Schweiz)AG
GewerbebankBaden
HandthSmniBJImi Rant?

Hypothekar*andHanddhfaankWinterthur
weriri, Baumann& Co.AG
Sparkasse Scbwyz

First ChicagoSA Commcrelrank (Schweiz)AG
_ ^

Sumitomo Unst Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.
Bank ofTokyo (Schweiz)AG Merrill Lynch Bank (Suisse) SA.

Banque Gatzwxllei; Knrz, Bnogener S-A. SoditkSA.
BanqueKlemwort Benson SA. The Royal Bank ofCanada (Suisse)

BKABmkftrKicdkimdAnmenhuddAG Tamakhi (Switzerland) Ltd.

S.F.E. INTERNATIONAL N.V.

U.S. $70,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

Guaranteed by

Sodete Finandere Earop&nne
- S.F.E. Luxembourg

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is.hereby given tint the rate of interest for

die six months 21st November, 1986 to 21st May, 1987
has been fixed at 6% per cent per annum and

dial the coupon amount payable on coupon No. 11
wfll be U.S4160-26.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Agent Bank

US $250,000/300

Regie des installations olympiques
Floating Rate Notes Due November 1994

Unconditionally guaranteed by

Province de Quebec

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $60,000 Note due.

23rd February 1987

6%% perannum

21st November 1986

23rd February 1987

US. 8799.65

Crafit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank
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Foreign bids curbed

in Teleglobe sell-off

aT, > .

CBOE and

Cincinnati SE
to affiliate
By DavM Owen in. Chicago

CHICAGO BOARD Option Ex-

change, the world's leading options

mariegt, and the Chicinnftti Stock

Exchange have agreed to become

affiliates pending approval bymem-
bers.

The move may eventually enable
the CBOE to trade stocks side by
side with options as well as produ-

cing potential cost-saving benefits.

For CSE, the affiliation will bring

the promise of expanded member-
ship, increased volume and greater

market depth, and liquidity.

Mr Alger Chap1"8^ chairman
»t>h rhjpf executive of the Chicago

exchange, “The primary rear

son for tee CBOE to establish a

stock trading capability is insur-

ance for our membership in a

changing environment — one m
which side-by-side trading (stocks

wind underlying options} may be-

come a reality."

BY BERNARD SIMON M TORONTO

THE Canadian Goveramrat has im-

posed stringent curbs on foreign

ladders as part of new conditions

for the privatisation of TeJeglobe

OtibHh, the state-owned interna-

tional tiPTfflff
nwn>™m**nns compa-

ny.
.

AmwOTming that Ottawa was re-

opening bids for Teleglobe, Mrs
Barbara McDongafl, the Privatisa-

tion Minister, said that foreign

ownership would be limited to 20

per cent of total equity but that for-

eign telephone companies would be

barred from any shareholding.

British Telecom and tire Ameri-

can company GTE, both of which

earlier expressed an interest in Te-

leglobe, are now excluded from the

bidding. Foreign ownership is a
sensitive political issue in Canada
and is among the reasons prompt-
ing the Government to reopen faad-

tkws.

Tdeglobe has a monopoly on

Canada's overseas telephone ses^

vices. It also has part-owrarafoP of

several undersea cables and has a

small interest in Intelsat, foe com-

munications satellite operator. Te-

Revlon gro^f§.
ahead at

EEVLQN GBOOF, flitSS tfjpigr

ics and supermarket

S4Jta bid for Gillette,'

.

third-quarter operating ttct janEfat

of or 42 cents -a-

Qarfes Hodgson reporiifaptffci/

year, Berion grade a SUnt

ffSe first six moafos of this year

on sales afCSSMm

In tenas ofthenewbidding rules,

domestic telephone companies will

be limited to a 40 per cent equity

stake with no single company at

lowedtoown more than 29 par cent

A pyMfo share issue is foreseen.at

ter five years.

Canadian bidders in foe first

round included a partnership offoe

two big transport and and comma-.

ytiwwtinww companies Canadian Pa-

cific

A Finondallkn^rA;
Survey

- 1st December, 1986 -

For fvcrfkar mformONea
; please contact

- Nina
on 01-248

1
• HNANOAATMKH V-q

Europe’s Business Newspaper

This announcement is issued in compliancewith the requirements oftbe Council ofThe Stode Exchange.

It does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to thepublicto subscribefor, or topurchase, anyseamCzes.

A/S EKSPORTFINANS
(Forremingsbankrnes Knansicrings- og Eksportkreditriosrium)

(Incorporatedm theKingdom ofNorway with limitedliability)

U.S. $100,000,000

7% per cent. Notes due 1593

Thefollowing haveagreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfortheNotes:

TRJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International SC Co.

Secarity PacificHoareGovettlimited

Sadie Securities (U.K.) Inc.

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Mitsubishi Finance Tntwwgtinnal T-irnfap*!

SwedBank

HafA-«rf AftytWA

Xbe Ntkkff SecurijierCb, pjmjpe) Lti

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) I-wmn-d

Application hasbeen made for the Notes, in the denomination ofU.S. $5,000 each, constitutingtheabove issue tobe
admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to theissue ofthetemporary Global
Note. The issue price of the Notes is 10016 per cent, of theirpnnripal amount. Interest will be payable annually in
arrears, the first payment being made on 11th December, 1987.

Listing Particulars are available in the statistical servicesofExtel Financial Limited. Copies ofthe Listing Particulars
may be obtained in the form of an Extel Card during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public
holidays excepted) from the Company Announcements Office of the Quotations Department of The Stock
Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2, up to and including 25th November, 1986 or during usual business
horns on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) at the addresses shown below up to and including
5th December, 1986:

—

ChaseManhattan Securities,

Portland House, 72/73 Basinghafi Street,

LondonEC2V5DP

Citibank, N.A.,
336 Strand,

London EC2V5DP

21stNovember, 1986

PARGESA HOLDINGSA
(Incorporated in Switzerland)

-SECOND NOTICETOHOLDERS OPWARRANTS
TO PURCHASE BEARER SHARESOF

SFR. 1,000EACH OF PARGESAHOLDINGSA
(The "ISSUER")

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN to the holdersofIheabove-mentioned
Warrants that the shareholders of the Issuer, at a meeting held on
November 16, 1986, authorizedthe creation of Bearer Participation
Certificates ("BPC’s”) representing a maxxmxn amount of40% of
the Issuer's capital and that the Board of Directors of the Issuer, at
a meeifog held on thesame day, decided to issuesuch BPC*shat
aggregate principalamountofapproximately SRr.2Q,000,000, sub-
scription to suCh issue toeing reserved hi the first Instance to exist-

big shareholders of the Issuer.
. .

The subscription period for such BPCs has been changed from
thatcontemplated when noticeofthe proposed issuanceofBPCa
was recently published in this newspaper. Consequently, the last
date forexerciseofWarrantsto acqiJre shares enttitbig theholders
thereoftosuch preferential subscription rightsand thedatesduring
which Warrants wiB not be exercisable wftt be communicatod to
Warrant holders in esty January 1987 in this newspaper.

Notice ofthe adjustment ofthe Bcerctee Price of the Warrants fol-

lowing such subscription wa be pidaPstied as early aapiacticMila.

BANQUE INTBWT»ONAUEALUXEh©CXiRQSA
WarrantAgent

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
US$125,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

For the six months
20th November, 1986 to 20th May, 1987

_rJ2L
Noc“ wiH «nY an interest race

°* perannum and coupon amount of
US$320.52 per US$10,000 note

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange
Bankets Trust
Company, London Agent Beak

m
RepublicBank Corporation

™ » US$150,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated NotesDue 1997

„ VT fOT diree months
20* February, 1987

* ™ 811 rate of
6tt% perannum with an interest amount
l^fl59.72 p« US$10,0005^2
ofNotes, payable on 20th Febramy, 1987

B Bankers Trust
Cocepany, London

Agent Bank
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Premier
Group
improves

halfway
B/ Jbn Jones in Johannesburg

PBEKEER GROUP, the diver-
sified South African food group,
improved its Interim profit
performance in the six months
to September but is cautious

Prospects for the second
naif.

Mr Tony Bloom, chairman,
attributes the improvement to
a better performance by the
food division, a significant
reduction in finance charges,
sound cost control, higher divi-
dend income from the invest-
ment in South African
Breweries (SAB) and rationali-
sation of some troubled
operations.

.
The group’s packaging

interests have been sold
capital was restructured in the

,

second half of last year by 1

means of a RIOOm (*44.7m)
issue of preferred ordinary i

shares.
j

First-half turnover increased
to RLSStm. from RlJLSbn and
the trading profit before
interest and tax rose to B7L7m
from R62L5m. Substantially
lower interest payments con-
tributed to a doubling of the
interim pre-tax profit to R53.5m
from

South Africa’s food market
has been particularly competi-
tive and Premier in particular
has suffered regular losses in
its broiler chicken operations.
Trading margins remain nar-
row even though consumer
spending is improving and Mr
Bloom warns that though the
economic upswing should lead
to increased second-half pro-
fits the rate of increase of
profits will not be as great as
Jn the first half.

Net earnings rose to 70.3
cents a share from 41.6 cents
and the interim ordinary divi-

dend has been lifted to 36
cents from 32 cents.
Premier is indirectly control-

led by Anglo American Cor-
poration.

• Rationalisation of loss-mak-
ing operations has led to an
increase in the interim profits
of Tangaat-Hnlett, the South
African sugar, food, bricks,

textiles and aluminium products
company also controlled by
Anglo American. Turnover in-
creased to R1.04bn ($4643m) In
tiie six months to September
from RMOm, pre-tax profits

rose to R47.1m from RS-5m.

Sales downturn at trading houses
BY YOKO 5HIBATA IN TOKYO

I’Mitich: of /span’s Ift
g

fl
tng

trading houses yesterday
reported double-digit percentage
falls in sales fin* the first slx
months to September, affected
by the yen’s appreciation, tum-
bling crude oCL prices and the
general economic downturn.

Import values were affected
by the lower oil prices while
exports were particularly slug-
gish in plant an/l machinery.
C. Itch, which 3ms a relatively
large proportion of domestic
trading; managed to confine its
sales setback to 12 per cent. -

Nlssho Iwai was hit In addi-
tion by a Y5bn (330.8m) write-
off on inventories of aluminium
and fishery products.

C. Xtoh acted to improve Its
financial position by reduced

JAPANESE TRADING HOUSES
Parent company mdO, half-year to September 193*

Sales Pre-tax profits Net profits

Ybn Ybn Ybn
C-Hoh &*> (~12%) 174*2 (indL) £17 (-24%)
Harabeni *,154 (-15%) 1&5S ( -f%) 54»1 (-12%)
Nfaabo Iwai 3&* (-1S%) 7M ( -5%) 2J7 ( -6%)

depredation charges and con-
tingency reserves to a quarter
of the level the previous year.
Marubeni had to sell from

its holding of securities in order
to comply with the Fair Trade
Commission regulations, but
these maintained a high level
of non-operating profits.
Their financial balance (divi-

dend and interests received
minus dividend and interest
paid) Improved greatly,
to reduced interest rates and

their asset management in
capital markets.

C. Itoh, for example, fat-

ing profit margins.
For the current half-year, the

creased investment assets by
Y60bn in the first half to
Y430bn and yielded Ylfiba in
net financial income. This in
part offset deteriorated opera t-

three expect a more stable
yen-dollar rate but foresee no
marked improvement in operat-
ing profits.

• Hanwa, a much smaller
Osaka-based trading house
which handles mainly steel pro-

ducts, boosted its pre-tax profits

in the same period by 140.2 per
cent to Y1236bn. Ms interim
net profits surged by 109 per
cent to Y176bn.
This was despite a fall in half-

year safes by 1743 per cent to
Y29S34bn, due to lower steel
prices. The stronger yen helped
to reduce import costs for non-
ferrous metals, foods and other
products. This was enhanced by
strong earnings from asset
management.
Hanwa plans to Increase its

per-share dividend by Y135 for
the full year to pay Y10.25, wefi
above its larger rivals.

Jt hopes for a further Increase
to Y1130.

Suzuki Motor earnings hit ; Kubota down as demand
by Y32bn exchange loss and export margins fall
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

SUZUKI MOTOR, the Japanese
maker of small cars and motor-
cycles, suffered a 23.4 per cent
fall in its pre-tax profits to
Y8.095bn (349.85m) in the first

half-year to September, despite
buoyant ear exports.

Net profits were YSLOIbn,
down 26 per cent, on turnover
of Y362.92bn, up 5.6 per cent
from a year ago.

The earnings fall was blamed
on a Y32.8bn emhangp loss
a fall in book value of its over-
seas subsidiaries because of the
yen's steep appreciation.

During fhq> ‘ half-year,
domestic sales of automobiles
rose 2 per cent to 243,000 units

and exports jumped by 37 per
cent to 237,000 sets. In par-
ticular. car exports to North
America rose 97 per cent.

Sales of two-wheel vehicles
remained unchanged at 631,000
units, but declined 16.9 per
cent In value due to the strong
yen. Car sales moved up by

,

143 per cent in value.

For the full year to March
I

1987, Suzuki expects Its pre-tax
profits to fall 20.4 per cent from
the previous year to Y14.4bn,
with net profits of Y6bn, down
2 per cent, on turnover of
Y740bn, up 2.4 per cent It

plans to maintain th^ annual
dividend at Y63.

BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

KUBOTA, Japan's leading mak-
er of agricultural machinery
and cast iron pipes, suffered a
28 per cent drop in pre-tax pro-

fits to Y8.65bn ($53,3m) in the
first half of September, and has
cut its dividend.

Net profits were Y4.45bn,
down 26 per cent and the set-

backs were attribututed to fall-

ing demand and narrowing ex-

port margins caused by the
yen's appreciation. The com-
pany cut the interim dividend
to Y230 from Y3.75, and the
year’s total payout will be Y5,
down from Y625.

Kubota's sales fell by 43 per

Hicom loss widens in recession

cent to Y2713hn. Domestic
sales maintained the previous
year’s level, but exports de-
clined by 25 per cent from the
previous year.

For the second half, the com-
pany foresees a further erosion
of export profitability by the
yen's surge. Full-year sales are
projected at Y575bn, down 3
per cent from the previous year.
Pre-tax profits are pot at YT7bn,
• Hitachi Zosen, the shipbuild-
ing and heavy engineering
group reported pre-tax loss of

YlS.68bn in the first half year
to September 1986, against
losses of Y13.13bn, despite
Y293bn worth sales of securi-

ties.

Net loss was Y18.68bn, com-
pared with a net loss of
Y18.64bn on turnover of
YlSS-Sbn, down 9 per cent

Email
staves off

takeover

by Feltex
By Robert Kennedy In Sydnay

EMAIL, Australia's leading
white goods manufacturer, has :

staved-off its third unwanted
takeover bid in two years, with
the withdrawal yesterday by
Feltex New Zealand of its pro-
posed A$400m (US$257.6m)
scrip offer for the company.
The country's Trade Practices

Commisgoin ruled two weeks
ago that an acquisition of Email
by Feltex would put the New
Zealand company in a position
of dominance in the Australian
white goods market. Feltex indi-
cated at the time that it hoped
to iron out the difficulties that
he TPC saw in its proposed one-
far-one share swap offer for
TCirmitl

However, it apparently be-
came obvious that the TPC
would only countenance a Feltex
bid for Email if Equiticozp
Holdings, Feltex’s parent com-
pany, disposed of its 23 per cent
stake in Fisher and Paykel, a
New Zealand white goods manu-
facturer.
Equiticozp bought a 23 per

cent stake in Fisher and Paykel
shortly before its 50 per cent-
owned Feltex arm launched the
latest takeover - attempt on
Email.

Equiticorp, which has claimed
all along that its decision to
take an investment in Fisher
and Paykel was independent of
Feltex's move on F.Tnail, appar-
ently refused to offload the
Fisher and Paykel stake.

It had been considered by a
number of commentators that
Equiticorp planned to bade the
Fisher and Paykel investment
into Email, but th** alio
been denied by the company and
by Feltex.

Lloyds Bank Pic

U.S.$500,000,000
Primary Capital Undated Heating Rate Note (Series 2)

In aBBwbB£««4th Ac tan and eoodfekxw rfAc Non and die pnwbionj ofdie
Agent Ainxmcnrbaween Uojds Bank Pic andThe QaaMaoharan Bank,
N-A-. dated lWiNowmber, 196$, nocite a fanbr gran d»c the Rate ofbesot far

tbe Intern Period bqjinaiBgor 21kNOTember, 1986 bacbeen findbi61iW%pjlThe
idevwrliUHWi Payment DtotaiEkdlTbroaiy, 1987 (m*kiagan ioztt&C periodof94
den),alnm of USJ164.S3 wHl be made w&kmt Cbopoo No. 5.

Lloyds
Bank

.2lKNovembr, 1966

By: TheChneMnlm Sank, NA., London. Agent Bn*

U.S. $200,000,000

BfG:
Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft

Aktiengesellschaft

Floating Rate.Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six-month
Interest Period from 24th November 1986 to
26th May 1987 the Notes will carry an Interest
Rate of 6.1125% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.&$10,000 will be U.S.$310.72.

International Westminster BankFLC
Agent Bank

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

HEAVY INDUSTRIES Corpora-
tion of Malaysia (Hicom), the
government-owned company, has
reported a sharply wider after-

tax loss of 165m ringgitt

(USf63m) for the year to March
1986 compared with a net loss

of 10.7m ringgit previously.

Operating earnings rose, how-
ever, from 13.2m ringgit to

211m ringgit
The corporation, which was

set up in 1982 to spearhead the'

government’s heavy industriali-

sation programme, blamed the
losses on the Malaysian reces-

FIRSTCHICAGO OVERSEAS
r FINANCE N.V.
: .

j>1&S£1 Q0;Q0B$0fcGiiaranteed
.. . Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

Due 1994
Forthe three months

.21 st November, 1986 to 23rd February, 1987
The noteswBI carry an interest rate of6¥ie% per annum

.
with a axipon amount of U.S.S164.83- The relevant

interest payment date wHl be 23rd February, 1987.

Listed on the London Stock Exchange

Bankers Trust
Company, London

NEW ISSUE

Agent Bank

(don, and poor overseas demand.
Pewaja Trengganu, its 51 per

cent subsidiary, which is in-

volved in the production of hot
briquetted iron and steel

billets, using offshore natural
gas, lost 108m ringgit
The plant began production

last year and encountered poor
demand for its products locally

and overseas.
Proton, Hicom’s 70 per cent

subsidiary which manufactures
the Malaysian National Car,

reported a loss of 42.4m ringgit
Commercial production of the

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

i
.

£75,000/300

Hradng Ratt-SubonBratad

:

5

Capital Notes due 1994

In accordance with' die pro-'
visions of the Notes, notice Is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the Interest Period
20th November, 1986 to 20th
February, 1987 has been fixed

at Hi P«r “ot per annum. The
Coupon Amounts will be
£144.93 for the £5,000 denomin-
ation and £1 .44932 for the
£50.000 denomination and will
be payable on 20th February,
1987 against surrender of
Coupon No. 9.

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Agent Bank

Proton Saga began in September
last year, and it now claims half

the Malaysian market However,
the local market has shrunk
from 72,000 passenger cars last

year to an estimated 41,000 cars
.

this year, according to the

!

finance ministry's 1966 economic
report
Another Hicom company,

Kedah Cement which began
production in tote 1984, incur-

red a loss of 69m ringgit due
to a glut of cement end a con-

tracting construction industry.

It had sties of 133m ringgit

WOOLWICH
jf ; » EQUITABLE *

BUIIJMNG SOCIETY
£200,000,000

Floating Rato Loan Notes
Doe 1995

In. accordance with die terms and
coixfitions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three

months Interest Period from (and
indutfing) 19th November, 1986 to
(but excluding) 19th FCbxuaiy, 1967,

the Notes wiucanry a rateofinterest
of lift* per cent, per annnm. The
relevant Interest Payment Dare will

be 19th February, 1987. The

That Bomb having bear said, this amourrcemaU appears ca a matter efrecord onty.

DM 150,000,000

r29, payable against surrender

©{Coupon No: 4
Wpiwhyo-Wtrek T Jnilfaul

Agent Bank

NOVEMBER 1986

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd
(.Incorporated with limited liability in Helsinki, Finland)

' 3%% Subordinated Bearer Bonds- 1 986/1 993

with Warrants attached to subscribe for free C-Shares of

Union Bank of Finland Ltd

CSFB-Effectenbank

Banque National de Paris

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Union Bank of Finland Ltd

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

EBC Amro Bank Limited

The
Premier
Group

PremierGroup Holdings Limited - Co. Reg. No. 01/04314/06

{incorporatedin theRepublicofSouthAfrica)

1NTB1IM REPORT FOR^THESIXMONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1986

The consolidated results ofthe Groupfertile six monthsended 30 September^1986are asfbUous:

INCOME STATEMENT
Year-

*to to Change ended
SOSAS 30086 86vs85 31.326

ton ton Rm
?1328La^>14ft3-H--4r16z- 2367,2--

BALAISICE SHEET
Aa t» —As at Arak

Trading Profit-,

Dividend faicome— -

Less: Net Interest paid _
Foreignexchange

Profitbefore tax.

lass1

: Taxation

Profit aftertax
Zassr Minority interests

and preference

Shareofretained
earnings of associated
companies

Earningsattributable to
ordinary shareholders_

Earnings per share
(certs) —
Average numberof
shares hi issue
(milions)-
Dividends (cents)

Ordinary
Preferred ordinary—

71.7
148

623
123

+15 1363
403

BBJS
33,0

743
43

3

.

1773
753

- 4.7 113

533
193

282
SA

+104 903
104

34,1 203 +64 733

72 73 213

283 133 523

173 10,1 443

44,7 233 +89 906

703 413 +69 1643

63

3

507 507

363
673

323 +13 800
403

^-^wheWere'fuacbr^-^ .

Ortfinafy— --i.r-.r-.:.,

—

Preference
Outside.. ——

—

interest bearing debt
Long-term borrowings—

—

Medium-term borrowings.
Short-term borrowings.-—

Total capital employed.

FacedAssets
Operating assets
Investments and loans.

Current Assent. .......

Total Assets........—......

interest free liabilities

Deferred.

30336 30335 31386
Rm .Rm Rm—

1(4313 TfaS

'

14103^
53 53 53

1843 1608 1673

18207 14693 1S823

493 47A 413
363,1 3493 2673
1063 1100 67,1

519,1 5123 3763

2 1893 1972,1 1 95Q1

6333 5803 6163
114Q3 10373 10813
17743 16101 16973
725.7 6693 593

3

25QQ0 22800 22903

3404 2933 3143
193 22.1 173

3803 3153 3313

2138

3

1972,1 19501

COMMENTS
Earnings
The comparative figures have been restated to eliminate the
results of operationsdisposed of ordosed down during the couise
ofthe Grouph rationalisation exercise which was referred to in the
last Annual Report This has resulted in raising the comparative
earnings per snare for the six months to 30 September 1965 to

The Group^Tpertomance^ftx the MTrmoSw'ulSir*!^^
improved substantial compared to the same period fast year.
Turnover Increased by 16% from R1 149,3 irriffion to R1 328J8
million and broadty in tine with this, trading profit increased by
15%. The Premier Food Industries group practiced improved
results compared to iheprevious year ana significantly increased
their contribution to attributable earnings. The decrease in interest

rates, combined with the strict control of working capital,

the elimination .of foreign exchange losses and the positive

effect of fast year's Rights Issue reduced overall finance costs
from R48£ million to Ft33£ million, resulting hi a profit before tax
.increase of 104%. These Improvements were cEuted by a higher
tax charge.

due totoB^eacdent results of The^&auth African Smmites
Limited, which increased its Interim cfvidend to 123 cents
(1985: 10 cents) ona 56% rise in earnings per share.
Thking afl this into account, the attributable earnings of
The Premier Group rose by 89%. Due to the additional

number of shares In issue, the increase in earnings per share
is 69%.

2. Financial Position
The increase in borrowings of R142B m3Eon since the financial
year end. te mainly due to the usual seasonal increase in working

as well as the capital expenditure on the new wheat mfflbeing
erected in Vereeraging. The ratio of borrowings to shareholders?
funds has reducediroin 35% fast year to 32% as at 30 September
totsyear.

3. Extreowftmy ttenie
Capital profits (arising mainly from the disposal of the Group's
packaging interest) amounted to approximately R7 miffion and
have notbeen included in attributable earnings.

On the basis that the upswing in the economy continues, ft fa

expected thatthe Group mil show a satisfactory improvement in

earnings for the year as a whole. However, shareholders should
appreciate thattne rate of increase for the^ar wHl not be as high
as that achieved in the Interim figuresnowpt&Qshad.
Dividends
An interim dividend of 36 cents per share has been declared, an
increase of13%aver the previousyear.
In terms of the Company's articles of association and the rights

attaching to the Preferred Ordinary shares an interim dhriderid of
67,5 cents per share (1985: NTO fa payable to the hokfars of those

^ On behalfofthe Board
AH Bloom PGAWrighton
Chairman DeputyChairman

££ .ns-

? V*"

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Westdeutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale

Arab p—fci-E Corporation - D«m * Co. GmbH Bache Securities (UK) Incorporated Bum Munsardi & C. Ban feUa Svizzera lialbraa

Buxaifi Nxpofi Bask fnr Cweefawirtacluirr AkricngeseBscfalft Bank oTTokya (Deatschfand) AkfenRewllsdaft Bankers Trast GsibH

EOTq* ScawfiiMW ea S«sse Bayeriscke Hypoti*ke»- und Wrcfesd-Buik Aktkngcs*fisd»ft Berliner Bank Akticngisdbdiaft

Pumrr 1 aifar irtiwf
^-^Cl°"ctalt nMadwng - Gtraactrale- Cazeaove&Co. Oust Bank AG Citibank AktiengeseBochaft

Cuiupnr rtr Burr* rl iPInw nlnrarntii fBI Cofcahapen HawWsbfluk A/S CrMtdnNoni Ddrra Europe (Dettladiluid] CrabH

Dca norsfce Creditbauk
Deutsche Ctrtaenfmk - Deutsche Koonmunlbu* - DSL Bank Dettfscke SMkngt- and Ludesreainbanb

linuutip 5-P-A-
Ftat GKcago Lfanted CwossewBritifttidd Zratralfaurik AC- Vtenm Hambmpsche l.aeilritoak--Glia««Xralc-

HotscbACfa
HessfafeLssdeditok-UfeiMtrate- latetriebank voa Japan (DctXscUaati) AUienf^seflstfrdt

" WWO MoWfiare Haifa*® Cflfitel Markets (UK) Lnnited KjuuaHW>sakeJhtaUti Kidder, Peabedy Interaatkwal LkniMd

pJpkhjtH f
Knmnuwflteeaeibdtaft Iairfeskmk Scfakswig-l Ibiatfa'Girogatrrie Merck, TuEfc & Co.

AMrtzfcfKd-Soba&Co. Morgan Stanley InterMlkwil Nederfandscte Mlddeastandsbutk nv The Nikko Secarilies Co^ (Deutschland) GmbH

Noullniilfrn
<-amksb«A (Srozcgrrate SaL Oppenbcim jr.& Cie. Pictel latereatfamal Lid Rabobank Nederland

N. M. Rothschild Si Son* Limited SaJwaou Brotbere Imernntioiial Limited Sbearson Lefenua Brothers luenutioael SlWgbank

Tbkai In 1 -- aatio—l f
'-"*** TrUuutsA Btvkk&rdl KGaA UnigestioeSA. Unted OreneasBank SA Vcreins- nod Westbank Akric^esdlschaft

L ^LWAtbUfE
Wirtz&Co. VV4aataleflh*ak AldjeogereBscftt^

. YaoBdcbi latenrational (DettodUaad}GmbH

DECLARATIONOF tNTERJM DIVIDENDS

ORDINARY DlVDEFiD (No. 147)
An Interim ordinary dfvfdond for the six months ended 30 September
1886 of36 cents pershare (1985^2 cents) has been declared payable
onorabout19January 1967to members registered inthebooksofti»
company at the dose ofbuslnasson 19 December ^1986.
PREFBV1ED ORDINARYDMDEND (No. 2)

Preferred ordinary dividend (No. 2) for the six months ended 30
September 1986 off67,5 cents pershare has been declared payableon
or about 19 January 1987 to members registered mthd books ofthe
company at thedose of business on 19 December 1988.

These dividends are declared in the currencyofthe Republicof South
Africa. Dividend cheques wifl be posted on or about 19January 1987to
members at their registered addresses and will be dispatched from
the office of the Thmsfer Secretaries in Johannesburg to all payees
except those towhom payment will be made from the office erf the

London Registrars of the Company (Hid Samuel Registrars Limited).

Any instnjetions whichvM necessitate^ alteration inthe officsfrom
which payment is to be made must be received on or
before 19 December 1986.
Payments from the office ofthe London Registrars ofthe Company

wtU be made In United Kingdom currency cafautarnH by reference to
the rate of exchange ruling on 2January 1967orata rate not materially
different therefrom.
Non-resident sharehokfars' tax atthe rate of 15% and United Wnrakwn
tax will be deducted from Die dividends where applicable.
The transfer register <? members will be dosed from
20 December 1988to 28 December 19BQ, both days inclusive.

London Registrars

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6GreencoatPbc&
London SW1P1PL

By orderoftheBoard
(Mrs)JABgieGA(SA)

Group Company Secretary

20November1986

Registeredoffice

PremierGroupCentre
1 NewtownAvenue

K3lamey2193
(P.O. Box 1530,Johannesburg,2000)
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US interest rate talks spur market
BY HAIG SfMONlAN

MORE SERIOUS talk from the

Federal Reserve Board of a
possible US interest rate cut

triggered a rush of new dollar
Eurobond issues in the primary
market yesterday.

Britain1
!; Midland Bank

launched a 9300m par priced

floating rate note (FRN), pay-

ing 10 basis points over six-

month London interbank

offered rate. Led by Samuel
Montagu, the issue is callable

after five years at par.

This is Midland’s third bite

at perpetual FKNs after two
much larger issues last year. Its

latest offering was timed to

coincide with the slight return

of confidence in the FRN
market seen recently after the
falls of previous weeks. The
proceeds, which will count as

primary capital, will be used
to beef up the bank’s balance

sheet rather than for any
acquisitions. The new issue is

large enough to be liquid,

according to the lead manager,
but not so big as to swamp the

still somewhat fragile FRN
market
The issue was well received,

with interest, as expected,

coming predominantly, but not
exclusively, from Japanese
houses. By early evening, the

paper was changing bands at

between 99.82 and 99.87, wen
within its fees of 25 basis

points.
Mercedes Credit, the financ-

ing arm for the German car
manufacturer’s US operations,

issued a 3100m 74 per cent 1993
bond, priced at IQOf. Led by
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets,
the paper was trading well

within Its fees at up to | bid

by late afternoon.
This is only the borrower’s

second Euro-issue this year,

and will appeal strongly to in-

vestors both on account of its

rarity and the familiar name.
The management group is likely

to be kept small, according to

dealers, who were not short of

quips about the familiarity of

the borrower's name—or at

least its products—to the in-

vestment banking community.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Daiwa Europe brought a

3150m 74 per cent 1991 bond
for IBM Japan, priced at 101}.

Launched at a 57.5 basis point
yield above equivalent US
Treasury Bonds, the strength

of the borrower’s name created
a good reception in the market.
The management group pre-

dominantly features Japanese
firnm/rial institutions and title

Issue was quoted at less 14 bid
by late afternoon.
Norsk Hydro issued a 3150m

7 per cent 1992 par priced bond,
led by Credit Suisse First

Boston. The paper was trading
just within its IS per cent fees
by mid-afternoon.

Mitsubishi Trust Inter-

national led a 9100m 74 per
cent 1983 bullet issue for Mitsu-
bishi Trust Finance (Asia),
guaranteed by Mitsubishi Trust
and Banking. Priced at 1014,
the paper was launched at
about 72 basis points over US
Treasury Bonds of equivalent

maturity.
In the secondary Eurodollar

market, straight issues were up
between 4 and f per cent on
the, day, with further rises
having been trimmed by some
profit taking in the early after-
noon. Volume wag also higher,
with some signs of retail buy-
ing. FRNs were more mixed;
issues with coupons which have
recently been fixed at relatively
high levels drew tire most
attention.

Continuing the upturn in

Australian dollar primary
issues, Hamburgische Landea-
bank Girozentrale came to the
market with' an AfiSOm 144 per
cent 1989 bond, led by Merrill
lynch Capital Markets, and
priced at 101J. Standard Eleo-
trik Lorenz Finance made its

Australian dollar debut with a
A$30m 14 per cent 1990 bond,
led by Commerzbank and
priced at 1014. The borrower
is the financing arm of Stan-
dard Electrik Lorenz, the West
German electrical appliance
and telecommunications com-
pany, which is majority owned
by ITT.

Australian dollar paper
appears to be coming back in

favour. Retail investors, espe-
cially on the continent, are
attracted by the high yield and
seem to be giving the thumbs
up to the country’s economic
restructuring.

National Bank Mortgage
Corporation, guaranteed by
National Bank of Canada, came
with a CfilOOm 94 per cent 1991
bond, led by Yamaichi Inter-

national (Europe), and priced
at 1914. The recent firmness

of the Canadian currency
against Its American counter-

part has again draw invesors

attention to the coupon differ-

ential available.

In West Germany. Credit
Suisse Finance (Panama),
guaranteed by Credit Suisse,

issued a DM150m par priced

1993 equity warrant bond, led

by CSFB Effectenbank. The
coupon, indicated at 2 per cent

will be fixed on November 24.

Each DM 5,000 bond has 10 five-

year warrants, exercisable into

one Credit Suisse bearer share

at today's dosing price of

SFr 3,700. The Issue was
quoted at 1034-1044.

The coupon for the DM 500m
issue for Nlxdorf was fixed as

indicated at 64 per cent The
paper was quoted at 1434
Turnover in the West

Germany secondary market
improved yesterday, with prices

rising by up to 4 per cent
Dealers also spotted interest

in longer maturities.

In the Swiss franc primary
market Kelag, the Austrian
power utility, issued a SFr 50m
4§ per cent 1991 bond, priced
at 1004. Led by Swiss Bank
Corporation (SBC), the issue is

a private placement.
Canon Inc, the Japanese elec-

tronics group, which earlier

this week Issued a 9120m
straight bond, is today expected
to launch both straight and
floating rate Swiss franc issues,

led by SBC. Prices were up on
average in the Swiss franc
secondary market Tohoku
Electric Power SFr 150m closed

its first day’s trading at 984
against a 994 issue price.

Top Citicorp Investment

man defects to Orion
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORESPONDENT

CITICORP Investment Bank
suffered another defection from
the ranks of its top executives

yesterday when Mr David
Pritchard, managing director in
charge of Eurosecuritiea.
resigned to move to Orion
Royal Bank.

Mr Pritchard, 42, has worked
for Citicorp for nine years and
is widely regarded in the
market aa a very high calibre
banka?. His departure was seen
yesterday as a further heavy
blow for a bank which lost a
string of top people in recent
months.

At Orion he will become vice-
chairman responsible for capital

markets business.
“ It’s a pity to see good people

leaving but we think we can sur-
vive without him like we have
survived in the past. We are a
fairly significant organisation
with lots of people,” Mr Fran-
cesco Redo, chief executive of
Citicorp said yesterday. He
added that Mr Pritchard will
not be directly replaced.
Mr John Sanders, who was re-

cently appointed to head Orion
by its Royal Bank of Canada
parent, described the appoint-
ment as being the beginning of
the start of a rebuilding phase.
Other appointments would fol-

low bat ithe emphasis was on
quality njher than quantity.

Limited start foreseen for

Japan’s offshore banking
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

TOKYO'S offshore banking mar-
ket, due -to open on December
1, will be much smaller than
the Japanese Government pre-
dicted, according to a leading
Japanese banker.
Mr Yusuke Kashiwagi, chair-

man of Bank of Tokyo, predic-
ted yesterday that the market
would attract little more than
$25bn in the early stages com-
pared with the $80bn figure
mentioned by Mr Toyoo Gyoh-
ten, vice minister of finance for
international affairs, a few
months ago.
Mr Kashiwagi, who headed a

committee of hankers last year
on the structure needed for
such a market, said it would not

be very competitive with other
offshore banking markets be-

cause the Japanese authorities
had not eased taxes and pro-
cedures sufficiently to make it

attractive.

The Government’s real con-
cern should be over the poten-
tial impact of leakage on
monetary policy, Mr Kashiwagi
said.

Despite the disincentives, Mr
Kashiwagi predicted there
would be a rush of business at
the start Banks were already
soliciting for deposits, and
"competition will be tough.”
However, in his view, it was
mainly for prestige.

Fed clears

Goldman
deal with

Sumitomo
By tan Rodger in Tokyo and

William Hall in New York

NEWISSUE TheseParticipation CertificatesandWarrantshavingbeensold,
this announcementappears tBamatterofrecordonly.

OCTOBER 1986

OSTERREICHISCHE LANDERBANK=
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

International Offer of

1,250,000 Participation Certificates of AS 100 nominal value each
and

1,250,000 Warrants to acquire additional Participation Certificates

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Bank Gutzwfller, Knra^ Bungener (Overseas)

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Berliner Handels- und FrankfurterBank

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

1MI Capital Markets (UK) Ltd.

Leu Securities Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Bank in Liechtenstein AG

Basque Internationale & Luxembourg S.A.

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
AkUtnywUidiaft

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Swiss Cantonalbanks

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Orion Royal Bank Limited

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

Swiss VoBtsbank

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

SUMITOMO BANK, Japan s

third largest bank, said yester-

day that it expected to imple-

ment its planned S500m invest-

ment in Goldman Sachs, the US
investment bank, on schedule

following approval of the trans-

action fay the US Federal

Reserve. _ .

The Federal Reserve's deci-

sion to allow the Japanese bank

to take a stake in the famous

New York investment bank will

be regarded by many analysts

as a significant landmark in

the dismantling of the more
than 59-year-old legal barriers,

enshrined in the Glass-Steagall

Act, which prevents US com-
mercial and investment banks
encroaching in each other's area

of business.
US commercial banks have

been awaiting the outcome of

the Fed’s renew of the trans-

action since it will define the

flexibility with which bank
holding companies can use their

charters to enter new areas of

business.
Many analysts believe that the

Sumitomo deal will be the first

of several such investments in

US securities firms by both
foreign and domestic commer-
cial banks. The Fed noted that

it would expect a US bank hold-

ing company seeking to make
an investment in such circum-

stances would be *’ particularly

strongly capitalised.”

Sumitomo had said in August,

when announcing its unusual
Irian, that it hoped to complete
it by November 28. In return
for its S500m, Sumitomo is to

obtain 12.5 per cent of Gold-

man’s profits. It will not own
any Goldman shares or have
any directors on the Goldman
board.
Sumitomo said yesterday it

had already confirmed to the

Fed that it would comply with
the conditions set.

One immediate casualty is a
plan to set up a joint Sumitomo
plan to set up a joint Sumiiomo-
G oldman securities firm in

London. Mr Koh Komatsu,
president of Sumitomo, said in

Tokyo yesterday that he was not

too disappointed. Sumitomo in-

tended to keep in close contact

with the Fed because it ex-

pected circumstances for the

Goldman Sachs case to change.

In the meantime, Sumitomo
would likely be forced to review
its plan to develop a new inter-

national ~ business ‘ strategy on
tiie strength of the tie-up with
Goldman.
Sumitomo said it now had

to report to the Japanese regu-
latory authorities on its inten-

tion to proceed. Japanese
Ministry of Finance officials

have made clear that they have
no objections to the deal, even
though Japan's financial legisla-

tion, Hke that of the US, pre-

vents companies from partici-

pating in both the securities and
hanking businesses.
The Tokyo banking com-

munity has been mystified by
the deal, wondering how, given
all the restrictions, it can be a
good investment
The Federal Reserve Board

has forced the two parties to
make a number of changes to

their original investment plan
tQ ensure that it remains a
“wholly passive" investment
The Fed says that it was con-

cerned that the original plan,
involving a significant equity
investment and the maintenance
of extensive business relation-
ships, would give Sumitomo
Bank “both the economic in-

centive and means to exercise
or attempt to exercise a control-
ling influence over the manage-
ment or policies" of Goldman
Sachs.
Sumitomo has agreed to keep

its investment to less than 24.9

per cent of Goldman’s total
capital. Also the two firms will
not increase the amount of
business they currently do with
each other as a result of the in-
vestment Existing normal busi-
ness relationships will be main-
tained on an arm's length basis.
No present or former Sumi-

tomo employees will be trainees
of Goldman Sachs; Sumitomo
will not acquire any stock in,

or have any directors on the
board of Goldman Sachs affi-

liates; Sumitomo's name is not
be used by any affiliate of

Goldman Sachs and vice versa.
There had been recurrent

rumours that the Federal
Reserve was unhappy with the
deal — because of the prece-
dents it set—and might block

US commercial banks are
known to have been unhappy
about the prospect of a leading
Japanese bank being allowed to
make such an investment If the
same privileges were not
granted to them.
The Fed is keen to widen
e range of services US com-

mercial banks are allowed to
offer but it has repeatedly
stated its belief in the con-
tinued separation of investment
bank underwriting activities
from commercial banking.

'’A truly passive non-
controlling investment logically
should not raise any Glass-
Steagal Issues,” said the US
central bank.
The only issue raised by the

proposal concerns adminis-
tration of the Bank Holding
Company Act,
Sumitomo Bank will be a

limited partner in Goldman
Sachs and will not have any
voting rights, any role in
management or representation
on the Goldman Sachs manage-
ment committee.

SEC probe rocks j

bond champion
i

BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW

-yjt**tKE IS no mention in

Drexel Burnham Lambert’s
latest annual report of Mr
Michael Milken even though he
has profoundly reshaped the
leading Wall Street investment
firm—earning for himself a
reported S40m last year

1

in the
process—and is Us largest Indi-

vidual shareholder with 4 per
cent of Its equity.

Drexel owes a lot to Mr
Milken. He is the guru of junk
bonds who has masterminded
the firm's dominant role in the

field of high yield, low grade

bonds.
Enormous success In the

lucrative business has cata-

pulted Drexel from middle to

top rank on Wall Street in the

past few years as junk bond
profits produced breath-taking

expansion into other invest-

ment bank fields.

With its pre-eminent exper-

tise in junk bonds, Drexel has

been the leading fund raiser

for corporate raiders such as

Mr Ronald Perelman and Mr
Carl Icahn and the arbitrageur

Mr Ivan Boesky, who was
penalised SlOOm last week by
the US Securities and Exchange
Commissicm for insider trad-

ing.

Relationships m the triple

alliance between raiders, junk
bond dealers and arbitrageurs

,

have become the primary
i
focus of the rapidly widening

' investigations by judicial and
regulatory authorities into
alleged inrider trading.

Drexel has confirmed that
it. as a firm, and some of Its

officers as individuals have
been subpoenaed tor bath the
SEC’s investigations and those
of a grand jury. It declines to
comment on newspaper reports
that Mr Milken is among its

officials subpoenaed.
Mr Milken, a reclusive 38-

year-old workaholic, is cre-
dited with creating a high
capacity investment banking
syndicate outride the tradi-
tional structures of Wall
Street This phenomenal power
to place issues has enabled
Drexel to underwrite some
$30bn of junk bonds in the
past five years. “He is a crea-
tive genius,” Mr John Gut-
freund, chairman of Salomon

YORK

Brothers, the top Wall Street

firm, said earlier this year.

Mr Milken’s fervent espousal

of junk bonds as worthy invest-

ments has won over a host of

investors such as insurance

dnnpanies, pension funds,

savings loans, individuals

through mutual -funds and even

corporate raiders
.

themselves

who often boy their colleagues

paper.

Frederic* Joseph

—

verbal support for offering

This power has helped create
some of the most notable
raiders. Few had heard- of Mr
Ronald Perelman 18 months ago
when he set loose on the take-

over trail his company Pantiy
Pride which was little more han
the shell of a former super-
market group.
Drexel raised 9700m in junk

bonds for him for takeovers
without specifying the target.

Drexel insists that Mr Milken
is one, albeit the most impor-
tant, of the 160 employees in
its Beverly Hills, California,

office specialising In junk bonds.
The office was established at
Mr Milken’s request because he
wanted to work on the West
Coast for personal reasons.

Bnt fears that the widening
investigations will imnair. at
least in the short term, Drexgl's

ability to raise funds for tafav:

overs, has wreaked

the stock market tins

Share price* have fasten 3

for a nnmber_-Qf com, ^ ,v __. v

depending on Preset , to .

takeovers or. corporate resunp- .

turings.
’ *1 * ."

Hi several cases, the flnnrais;

reiterated its confidroce ia

being able to completetae twfcri

Departing yesterday fKWTtiie
normal ' annonymous. - nsfiK.

surance, Mr Frederick -Joseph. •

Drexal's vice chairman ' and
chief executive, -gave, vetbal

,

support to the forthcoming

offering from Holiday Corjwtsr
firm, the Holiday Inn CMWt v .

Drexel also said that -9lhr_
of notes for : tbe Safeway supea>-_

markets group were “oversub-
"

scribed” when Issued on, TBes*l
day. It is bringing another.
$ltm of issues to market over,

the next few weeks. ' _Y'
The secondary junk -bond;..

market has had its jitters this ,

week as prices fell sharply, with »

Drexel’s issues., among ; the :

hardest' bib . .'I • if

Despite Drexel’s overwhelm-
ing identification^with the innjc
bond market, it does- sot own .

it. Some. 9120bn of jnnk bonds
are outstanding; half of which
are " fallen angels,"

. paper;

:

which, had won investment:

grade rating when, issued Taut
has. slipped into the junk bond
market as: its corporate issuer
feH on hard times. Of ti&r960bnv
of paper issued as junk bonds; ;-

1

Drexel was resppnsibto ., for-
~

half. .

* The .initial feeling on !WHt
Street is - that the jmdc- bond
market will weather ifakpraseot:.
uncertainties

s

-J

'

Issues are likely, to become

.

smaller and more
,
quality con- -

scions. Drexel’s dominant rote,

long
;
the envy of other Wall

Street Anns, will almost ceis
tainly be weakened
Doubtless; Drexel wil’. con-

tinue to champion jnnkTxads. -

-As a senior official told tire US
financial''" r»nmrimnl<»Mtfomy -

Society- 18 months ago: "Junk
bonds, the perjoratfve name for
high yield bonds, are being ,

linked to economic ills and fin-,

ancial scandals which -have:
absolutely no relationship -to

them.”

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE

are the latest international bonds (br which there is an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on November 2D. t

as oouab
STRAIGHTS
Araer. Exprwa.7%93

.

Amoco Co. 9% lb .

Australia Com. 11 95 —
Australia Cam.Ill*GO.
BP Capital 91,94.
BridsiiTcicnnThK—i
Cmnpbtfl Soap10%95~~_
C*«da996.
Canadian Pac.10%93 __
CCC£7%9I
Citicorp8% 93

.

CretSt Lyonnais 9 91—
Credit National 9*, 93
Daiwa Securities 23, 91
Denmark Kingdom 7% 93
Denmark Kingdom JRi U
Deutsche Bank Rn. 8 9B
EEC791
EEC S’* 96 .
EEC 8% 91 .

EEC 9*1 90 -

EIBHK.94
El B 1295

.

3
am
10®
ns
as®
209
150
220
250M
1U
US
1DQ
ISO

280

Efirtfrma 7% 91

.

Export Dev. Cm. 10 90.
Finland 7% 93

.

109

Fort MotorCred. 10% 91-
Ford Motor Cred. 11% 90 _
Gen. Eloc. Cred.10% 00_
GMAC 101*B9
GMAC 8% 93
IA0B9%

159
109
70%

1 96LfljOrtj Mutual 0
LTCB of Japan 8 91
Morrill Lynch 8% 91—
Mcrcds.-Benz CrtiL 7% 93
NIB 7 91
Norway Khtgdtun 71,91 ._
Pepsico Inc. 7*i 93
Pfdip Morris 7*2 91
Santas Airways 10s* 95

Hand Govt. 1U% 95Queensland
Rahim, Purina 11* 95-
Saab Scania 9>2 91
Saskatchewan 101, 92._
Stale Bk.S. Ansi. 9% 93.
Sunni 10 90.
S. Wale* Tny. 11% 90 .

~ .Eap.Cred.1092
Sweden SI.%
Sweden 10% 92.
Sweden Kingdom 10% 90
Sweden Kingdom 7 91
Toyota Motor Cred. 8 88
Victorian Reo. lls, 92
World Bank8% 16—

—

World Bank 9k, IS
world Bank 101,95
Yasuda Trust Fin. 8*2 93

Average price

baaed BM Offerw in nit
200 104% 1M
280 tns 115>i
209 fI15% 125%
100 U5% 105%

97% 97%
112k 123%
106% 107%
109% 110%
99% 99%
98% 90%
U5% 105%
286% 106%
199 79%
99% 100* 1K

99%
. 103%

105% 196
106% 186%
111% 112%
123% 129
101% 101%
189% 109%
9f% 99%
110 210%
110% 110%
107% 107%
107% U7%
102% 183%
110% 111%
un% 181%
UZ% 102%

UQ 1309% US
106 100% W

197% 98%
100 100%
97% 98%

A9 St
110% 111
tll«% 115
105% 106%
112% 112%

SgiS
51

112% 112%
110% 111%
105%
112%m% U2%
98% 99%
103% 183%
115% 115%
197% 97%

300 1102% 102%
300 113% 1M%
100 102% M3%« dap +0%

dajr

+8%
»«%
+0%
+•%
40%
+0%

+J5*40%
+0%
48%
40%
0

4«l

40%

+?%

40%
40%

40%
40%
40%

280
150

as
+0%

100
500
200
100
190
100
150
125

0
40%

&
40%

1M
179
150

in
150
150

4S% 846
+1 929
+o% ado
40%- 920
4SV 843
41 Ml
41% B34
41% 7JO
40% 8J4
40% 725
40% S5X
40% 7A3
46% 728
40% im
41 721
40% 7J8
40% 8X1
-9% 721
42 7JO
40% 7JO
40% 742
41% 845
40% 8J9
-HJ% 731
40% 6J5
40% 7M
40% 7.92
40% 7-57

40% 926
40% 6J9
+0%. 7.W
40% M9
40% 826
40% 737
40% 739
40% 736
40% 7J6
40% 747
40% 729
40% 721
41% 834
+0% 938
40% 945
+0% 7,77

40% 7.78

at s
-HS% 7J7“ 7J5

7.92

. 736
40% 6.93

40% 739
40% 632
41 7.98

41% 824
41% 900
40% 7J5
40% 7.93

DEUTSCHE MARK
snuiuns
Aslan Oar. Baric894
Austrian Elec. Co. 6% 95 150
BMW 5%% 200
Daimler Benz Hit. 5% 01 _ 500
Oow Chemical 5% 96 300
Etow Chemical 6% 95 3®S
ElB5% 98 150
EIB 6% 95 300
SB 7% 94 308
Emhart Corpn. 6% 95 175
Eorofima6%96 180
Ex.-lm.Bk. Korea 7% 90 _ UN

92 200Finland RtfUMic 7
Hoes* Inti. Fin. 7 95
Hydro Quebec 5% 9b
Hydro Quebecb lb _
IBJ 5% 96

100
123
150

Ireland 8% 92.
US Eton 6% 93 125
Korea Dev. Bank6% 93— 100
Mitsubishi M. 3% 89 WW 180
MtembisM M. 3% 89 XW 100
Rente 7% 95— IDS
Sac. Cent. Nuclear 7% 95— 158
Sue. Gent. Nuriev 8 91— 100
Steweag5%96 100
World Bank 7 95 600
VoftaMrelna.b%01 200

Average price ttonga

1107
199
199%
190 90%
193% 94%
1102 102%

iffil&
1204% 209%
TU»% Id
197% 98%
1103% 104%
1109 104%
1101 102%
192% 93

IB 93%
1107% 108%
199% 100%
190% 99

tl06% 107%
194% SH%

1104% 105%
1101% 101%
1105 105%
191 91%
1102% 103%
190% 91%m Aaf 40%

^ a

SWISS FRANC
STHUCHTS
African Dev-Bk. 5% 96
Amer.Cani.5%01
BrittrlW.9%% 200

^596 80
CtuiStsuys 5%94 - 58
OMtstfn Bk. Fin. 5% 93 100
Gcn.0eddentt!e4%94— H
Gttmale F. S. & U 5% 95 100
Humana5% 98 120
Ireland5% 94 ISO
Jnan Dev. Bk.5%97 100
Oberas.KRaifc.5%95 100
0flnMtatL5%95 180

,5% 95 138
97— 110

Ralston Purina5%
Settsu Euro. 001
US Steel 5%96 —
USXConm.5%98
World Bank 5% 94

Avenge price donga*

8td Offer

1101 181%mV 92

-33.3
1102% U2%
1107 187%
1119 119%
1100% 181
196% 96%
1UH 181%
1102% US
1103% 103%
1104 104%
1183% M3%
1108% 180%
1183% 109%
145% 46
181% 88%
194% 94%
1104 104%
on day 0 on

YEN STMIOHTS tend BM Offer day weak YkM
Ama-.Expr.05 Cr.5%91 29 100% U0% & E% M6
Denmark 6%% 10 102% IE aid, +os, ana

« is is
EIBb%96 25 in imi, +m, 40V 5.94
Sweden Kingdom 5% 95 — 20 97% W 4 ^ SS i9B

Average iwfce danse* on day 441% an weak +0%

OTOE* STOJUBfTS
Anwr. Ex. 05 O Q91/AS MO 37% 57%
Brener UMk.12%.31 AS 30 •.-.«•%. 99%,
Flat FinanceM% 89A*—. M UK% 101%
GMAC2Z%89AS

'

m
a.

N0‘‘ 98%/.99%'
50 97% 90%
75 1394% 105%

Laidsfak. Rbefii 13 89 AS
Cwndlan Pac. 10%90C3-
ChQHtarCorpn.2091CS_' 78 «M0% m%
CensorFla. 11% 95 CS —
GMAC9%92CS
Royal Trustee 10% 90 CS
5canAre.X0%9ZCS
Coca-Cola F. C. IT90 MS
Denmark17%89 NS
UnDeverCap.l7%89NS-
Cterinftagnr Otr 9 95 Ecu
EJB8%93Exa
Writ Disney 8% 94 Ear
Honda Mtr. WW 3% 90 FI 100
Honda Mir. XW 3% 90 FI UO
TliyBen7%90Fl
WervWw*7%90 FI

Wejanwi 6% 90 H
AS EfecUtXux 14%90
Australia Com. 11 92 £

—

GMACUKFbi.lO%90£.
Imp. Cbem. Inds. 10 03 E_
Imp. Cbm. lads. 10% 92 £
I nest. In lads. ltd. 10 93 £
Leeds BWb. Sac. 10% 91 £
McDonalds 10% 90 £
NaUoowldv BS 10% 93 £
NSW Treasury 10% 92 £ _
Royal Insce. 10% 92 £
J.Satmbury 10%93£
TnAhotae Forte 11% 90 £
World Bank 11% 95 £
CoE8%95LFr
EIB 8% 93 LFr -

75 1UM% 184%
75

.
1102% U3%

75 fU3% 103%
75 1105% 185%
75 1387 100%
SO 1184 104%
50 tU5% 106%
40 1382% 282%
186 tlOK. 116%
68 fUW% 185%

387% 186%
»% 94%

104% 104%
184% 104%
ion, 104%
180% 100%
194% 95%
197% 97%
89% 99
«% 95%
t» 91%
194 94%
196% 96%
191 91%
192% 93%
t«6% 96%
94% 95%
196 96%
180% 108%

600 1306 105%
3080 1306% 385%

+3%
40%
0
+8%
-48%

0
0

. 0
+*k

48%
40%
0
8

4«%

109
75
60
50
40
75
50
60
60
SO
100

-9%
-8%
-1
-0%

-0%
-0%
-0%
-0%
-«%
-0%
-0%
-0%

0

week TUW
4H* 2342
40% XUX

«-»
0 .1401

41% *)S
41% 8.97

40% IBJ*
41% Ifi
41% 9JS
42% 935
48% MJ4-
40% 1502
40% 1*35
40% 8JZ
40% 739
40% 7J3
0 U6
0 5.95
0% 580
40% 605
-Vi 536
-8% 1597
-1% 22J2
-8% 133#
-0% 1139
0 12J4

-0% UJU—8% 32J4
-1% 1238
-tPz 1234 -i

-0% us
-0% U59
-1% 1239
-1% 1249
42% 1U5
-0% 882
40% TM

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
AUianca 5 Lric Bldg. 94 £ 088
AustraliaA NZB Peru- (LOIS
Barclays Bank Perp. 1 «%«
Barclays Bank Perp. 2 —_ 0%f
BeWom. Kteflddm of 91 0
BNP 5% 95— 805
Britannia 5 93 E. 0%
Chase Manhattan Carpi. 93 0,V
Citicorp 98 (P*
Credh Lywmats 500 0,%
EEC 3 92 DM g

08312EEC 5% 93 Ecu
Hainan Bldg. Sot. 94 £.—. OJ.
Lloyds Bank Perp. _____ 0%
Midland Bank 01 £ 81
Milk Mrfctg. Board 5 93 £ 0,V
NatWest Pwp. A 0%4
NatWestPerp. B
New Zealand 5 97 £

.

New Zealand 501

.

887

PrndemlaJ Corpn.4 95 £-._ OJ
Shewsoa Lehman Hldgs. 91 . 0.1

*
Unltrfl Kingdoms 92 0
WoodsMe Financial 5% 97 _ D
Woolwich 5 9S £ gi

Old Offer

99J9 99.44

9944 995*
10049 1ML59
10026 10836
10855 10044

1103-70 18U0
9941 9987
*5*2 99.72
9922 9922
18890 18ZJ0
18085 10045
99.78 9987
99JO 9938
M855 10866
9960 9969
9960 9963
10861 10871
10864 18874
99.93 10083
30819 10829
9965 9965
9947 99JS6
18811 100J.9
10813 18823
9962 9967

Averaie price changes on day +(u« m
C0WEBTI8LE .

261

Crl Car.
date price «d
«B4 1033 1259
3«4 7UB T239 „ramrooMiM

.. lfffi H79 Ira eta
,«6 1104— 5*4 1320 131% 133

Ajinomoto 3
Fame 3% 98
Fuj Bank 2% 00 .

«^5n%i4D5 is a w!S%
sssssas- **
Mitsui Bank 25b 01
Mitsui Tnm 2% 01

,

Mwwa3%0Q
Nippon Elec. 2% 00
Nippon OH Ca 3 00 .
0«a Bee. lire. 3% 99
Sanaa Sank 2% 00 „
Snathomo Bank 21, oo
TotfHba Ceramtea 3 QQ
MbwnnOlir. w.

MS 1600
- «» vn.9
-W86 1990
7NM 2398
US 1295
5/8S 923

-2M4 80S
• 10183 i486
8*5 2142

•BwmvnrniMcsSOa <flj twi ° ZZ^

3sasaK:S«B&

133% us
121% 123%
97 90
176% 178%
223% 225%
U0)2 U8%
122% 124%
138% 140
M2% 144%
12Q 121%

CJte Cxpa
20*1 1808
3010 *05
2*1 746
17*2 8%
19*2 806
12*1 880
8*1 1819

2002 812
28/11 7A9
12*1 641
12*1 444
20*1 766
6*2 1864
9*2 7»j

9*2 1060
26H2 594
9*1 6.94
10*2 8%
14*8 U%
4*2 813
5112 965
602 *%
7*1 7J»
28m 641
19711 10% .

Mfc +0*6

Chg.

Preen
+12 am
0 9516
+5% 368

US
-0% 1899
0 601b

+M» 847
+1% -9J3
10% -9812
+«% 842
+0% 2893
~®2 28313
-«% -888
+0% 1.97
+a% 524
+6% 1066
M>% 4J4

me
0 27.93

+4 560

i

A

.
—— —promts day's prk

Yen bands where ittein W M
P^ee - w«k earlier. ••efc-Change over

1% D I

P*14* w«k earlier. - —

r

’"SLaLg^SriaL!1 sj" -«
bectwnesirifeaive^^^j^^l^^C^^Qale not coupon

C

^^^c!r£-
,

£SS
,

S?da? othervrlse

2™wsl0n talta Vwsl Cm. pri»W»JSL“l"FU« aaw
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Financial Times Friday November 21 1986

This aanoupcemern presents Lasummarized form excerpts from the Offer to Purchase of
• Texas Air Corporation R»d the Schedule 14D-9 of People Express, foe. referred to below and is qualified fo its entirety by tbeinformation contained In such documents.

The Offer to Purchase, which provides detailed information on all the conditions of the Offer, including those not specified in this announcement, on the Purchaser and on the Com-
pany, will be available at the principal offices ofBanque Paribas (Suisse) SJV^ the Paying Agents and othermajorbanks in Switzerland. Its contentsmay materially influence any deci-

sion to be made in respect ofthisOffer.

Offer to Purchase for Cash
Any and All 5Vi % Convertible Bonds Due 1996
Swiss Francs 150,000,000 PrincipalAmount

of

People Express, Inc.
by

Texas Air Corporation
at

65%ofthe Principal Amosnt, (Swiss Francs 3,250 per bond of Swiss Francs 5,000 principal amount) pins Accrued Interest

THE OFFERAND WITHDRAWALBIGHTS WHXEXPIRE AT 12:00 NOON, GENEVA TIME,ONTHURSDAY,DECEMBER 18, 1986,UNLESS EXTENDED.
Texas Air Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the “Purchaser**), hereby offers to purchase any and all 5‘/i% Convertible Bonds Due 1996 (the “Bonds"), of People Express, Inc^ a
Delaware corporation (the “Company"), in the principal amount of Swiss Francs 150,000,000, at 65% of the principal amount, (Swiss Francs 3,250 per Bond of Swiss Francs 5,000

principal amount), plus accrued interestupon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase dated November 19, 19S6 (the “Offer to Purchase**) and in the re-

lated Letter ofInstructions (which together constitute the “Offer”).

THE OFFER IS CONDITIONED UPON, AMONG OTHER THINGS, (0 A MINIMUM OF 85 94 OF THE OUTSTANDING PRINCIPALAMOUNT OFTHE BONDS BEING
VALIDLY TENDERED AND NOT WITHDRAWN, (ii) SATISFACTION OR WAIVER OF ALL CONDITIONS TO CONSUMMATION OF THE MERGER OF A SUBSIDI-
ARY OFTEXAS AIRCORPORATIONWITHPEOPLEEXPRESS,INC,AND (ill)THENON-OCCURRENCEOFCERTAINEVENTS.
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The Board of Dbtaonofhople Express, 1st has unanimously approved the Merger and unanimously rec-
ommends acceptance oftheOTTcr.
^Offeris being nude to satisfy one of the conditions to the obligation of the Purchaser to consummate a

o>CTger(itae "Merger'’) of its wholly-owned subsidiary with the Company pursuant u> the terms of an Amended
and Respited Agreement and Plan of Merger, dared as ofNovember 7, IN6, as the same may be amended from“®tl° time (the "Merger Agreement**).among the Company, the Purchaserand Purchaser's wholly-owned wb-
•jdiary. CMumnntion of the transactions conteapteud by the Merger Agreement is tubjeotM several ooodi-
uons, including a minimum ofSSM oTthe outstanding principal amount ofthe Bonds being validly teadered and
not withdrawn. ITthe holders ofthe requisite principal amount of the Bondsdo not accept the Offer, the Merger
Agreement may be terminated by the Purchaser, in which event, the Company has advised the Purchaser that it
may well be forced to seek bankruptcy relief.

Upon the terms and subject to the comfitions ofthe Offer (Including, if the OtTer is emended or amended, the
terms ana conditions of any such caienshu or amendment), the Purchaser vnU purchase by accepting for pay-
ment end will pay for any and all Bonds validly tendered on or prior to the Expiration Date (as defined below)
and not properly withdrawn, as promptly as practicable after tbe later to occur of(i) the Expiration Date aod (ii)
the satisfaction or waiver of the cowfitions to the Offer. "Expiration Dale" shall mean liOO noon Geneva time
on Thursday. December 18, 1986. unless the Purchaser, m its sole discretion, shall have extended the period of
time for which the Offer is open, m which event the term Expiration Date shall mean tbe latest lime and date at

.

which the Offer, aa so extended by the Purchaser, shall expire. In ell cases, payment for Bomb purchased pursu-
ant to the Offer will be made only upon receipt by tbe Principal Paying Agent oTcertificates for such Bonds. u>-
gether with all unpaid interest coupons (including the coupon for interest payable on January 7, 1987). In the
«vent that any unmanned coupons are not submitted with the Bonds tendered, the Parchaser may. In its sole
discretion, wane the requirement for such suborission provided that the faceamount of missing unmanned cou-
pons shall bededneted from tbe amount payable-by the Purchaser. Such untendcred coupons shall be paid upon
subsequent presentation at orafter their maturity unless such coupons have become void in accordance with
Swiss law. Teodera of Bonds will be accepted only ha principal amounts ofSwiss Francs 5,000 and Integra] multi-
ples thereof!

For purposes of the Offer, the Purchaser stall be deemed to have accepted for payment (aod thereby pur-
chased) tendered Bonds when, as and iftbe Purchaser gives notice in writing or by idex to the Principe] Paying
Agent ofits acceptance ofsuch Bonds for payment. Phymeut forBonds to accepted for payment will bemade by
deposit of the purchase price therefor with tbe Principal Raying Agent, which will act as agent for the tendering
bondholders forthe purpose ofreceiving payment'from the Purchaser and transmitting payments to tendering
bondholders.

For Bonds Wtoe validly tendered purenmt to the Offer,* properly completed and duly executed Letter of In-

structions or facsimile (hereof must be submined by each bondholder to his custodian bank and die bondholder
must instruct his custodian bank far (he Letter of Instructions to block internally the specified Bonds. Any bond-
holder m physical pauession of Bonds may participate in the tender oflkr only by depositing his Bonds with bis

custodian banharmuhancottaly with the delivery to his custodian bankofa properly completed aod duly execut-
ed Letter of Insmiaioas or facsimile thereof The custodian bank shall thereupon, on behalf of tbe bondholder,
deliver to any hying Agent priorto the Expiration Date a tender notice, substantially in the form provided by
.Jhc Principal Paying Agent to such onuorffam hanks, specifying die aggregate principal amount of Bonds bddg
tendered phnuanc to instructions received by thebondholder. Each bondholderwho wishes toteoder his Bonds
isurged lo instructhwbank farteonglrm advanceof(heExpiraoop Dateto enable tbeJraokio carry out such m-
tfjucttonj. It isimfikdy lhat'arcutodian bank’ wiff be-oble to carry outsuch tender instruction unless sufUdent
time <hufeg jmnn^hnin in SwftwriandJa allowed for execution of such instructions. Tenders on behalf of
bondholders'ml] be valid only ifmade throngbbanks in Switzerland and- received by Paying Agents prior to Ute

Expiration Due. Bonds tendered shall be registered under a specific security category during die Offer until tbe

earlier of the date of payment orJammy 17, 1987. Daring tbe Offer, Bonds tendered shall not be negotiable.

unless property-withdrawal!.
'

For a withdrawal to be effective, a written, telegraphic, telex or faanille transmission notice of withdrawal
must be timely sent or defiverad by the bondholder's bank bn behalfof the bondholder to the Paying Agent to

which the Bond was tendered and received by such Paying Agent prior to the Expiration Dale. Each bondholder
who wishes-to withdraw Ms tenderof Bonds is urgeufgmgl to instruct Ms enstodian bank.far enough in advance

ofthe Expiration Daft to enable the bank to cany out such Instructions. It is unlikely that a custodian bank will

be able to carry out such withdrawal instructions nutestsufficient time during business hours in Switzerland is al-

lowcd for execution of such instructions. Withdrawals may only be made in principal amounts ofSwja Francs

5,000 or Integral mohiptes thereof.

At ha marine Oft October 31. 1988 and at a subsequent muring on November 2, 1988, tba Board of Direc-

tors o! tbe Company reviewed the proposed revisions to tbe Original Merger Agreement with tbe Com-
pany's financial and legal advisory and, after considering various (actors, unanimously approved the Merg-

erAgreement In approving the amended MergerAgreement the Board of Directors considered many fee-

tors. indutEng. but not Bmited to the following:
(Ijlhodarsrionittftg financial condition Of the Company caused. In part by the concern ot wr travelers as

tothefuture of People Express Alriines;

(ii) the Company's anticipated results of operations for the fourth quarterof 1988;

(ai) the Company's need for substantial additional funds to meet its operating and debt sendee require-

ment prior to the earliest time that the Merger could boconsummated; and
(Iv) the probablky that, in the abaancs of the financing to be provided In accordance with the terms of

the Merger Agreement, the Company would not be able to satisfy eh thu conditions tothe obligation of the •

Purchasertoconsummate the merger contemplated by the Original MergerAgreement.

Certain Considerations
The Bonds are unsecured obligations of the Company. The only significant asset of the Company is its

ownership of the outstanding Common Stock ot People Express Airfinss. Such ownership Is subject to the
right of the Purchaser to convert pra-Merger working capital advances made under the LoanAgreement In-

to up to 40% of the Ifeopla Express Alriines' Common Stock. In the event that the the note is converted intoj

People Express Alriines common stock prior to the Merger, the issuance of such shares of common stock
win be rescinded upon consummation of the Merger, to the extent permitted by law. with the remit that

People Express Airlines wil remain • wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company. Such pre-Matger advances
ere expected to aggregates 40 million at the effective time of the Merger. Aa ofSeptember 30. 1988, People
Express Alriines had outstanding $309 mSBon in secured debt. S 119 milion In other secured obligations

(including capitalized tease obligations} and S 16S million in unsecured note*. On September 30. 1989, thp
Company owed People Express Airlines $70 milBor with reaped to a note payable. Pursuant to .the Loan

_

Agreement People Express Airlines has granted to the Purchaser a security intend in such note payable.;*'

In addition, since September 30. 1988, People Express Alriines has incurred $46 million In additionnal sy-
curad indebtedness to the Purchase.

in the event of a liquidation of People Expraee Airlines, amounts owed by People Express Alrfinee to its «•*'

cured and unsecured creditors would be paid before any amount would be reslfacad by the Company as the
holder of People Express Airlines' Common Stock. Because People Express Airiines' aggregate indebted-

ness at September X. 1986 was $ 749. 1 million and because k is likely that the CompanyVnet equity in

People Express Airlines in the event of a bankruptcy liquidation would be significantly lass than People Ex-

press Airlines' net book value of $95 milBon ae of September 30. 1986. the Company befieves that any
amounts payable with respect to People Express Atriinea' Common Stock will not be sufficient to pay any
significantamounts wfth respectto the Bonds.

In the event the Merger is not consummated, certain substantial claims against theCompany and People

Express Aiftmes thathayn been or may be waivsd by certain oUnntlMi mwoneerunion employe— who -

Tare parties or beriefldarie* of certain labor agreements maybe reasserted agattn People Express end Peo-
ple Express Airfine*. Although the Cootpany does not beGepa that It or People Express Alrfinee it is Bebte for
sudlclaime, the financial condWon of the Companyand People Express Akfcnea avriuld be edverealy affect-
ed if such claims are pursued successfully against k. j i

Ifthe holdera of the requisite principal amount of Bonds do notaccut tiwOffm. ttxHkfergerAgreement
may be terminated by tha Purchaserand the Company may well be required to seek protection under Chap-
ter II of the United States Bankruptcy Coda. 7

.

Consequently, the Company ballawoo that prompt eoceplance ofthe Offer.by Bowdholdote in
in the boat Intmeota o* such Bondholders In tfieteccoptaiice o> the offer by hoMere otf et leeet

of the aggregate principal amount of the Boride wR moot Steely bo noooeeiy to meinrehi
lt»o financial vlablBtyo*tbe Company.

SriMttd ammOmlcowoUdaml fbwadal data of People Extras, lac.aari ItssuteMferks:

Nine months ended
'

9/30/86 9/30/85

(in Thousands)
Unaudited

Operating revenues

Income (ires) from operations .

Income (lot*) before income taxes

Net income , , . , ,

!.006.632
(131X71)
(272172)

(245360)

707387
SI,053
12.613

10.683

Selected unaudited consolidated financialuformation/the Purchaser

The foBowing tablesummarizescertain unaudited consolidated llnancial date with respea to the Purchaser.

THE PURCHASER
SELECTED UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL INFORMATION (l)(Z)(3)

(In thousands, except per share data)

Nine Months Ended
September30.

1986
(Unaudited)

1985

Income Statement Date:
Operating Revenues
Operating Income
Other Income (Expense)
Income Before Income ^ThxAnd Extraordinary Credit . . .

Extraonfinaiy Credit *

Net Income ...s..
Fully Diluted Earnings Rer Share:
Income Before Extraordinary Credit .........
Extraordinary Credb ;
Net Income ,

Average NumberofShares Utilized
in the Earnings PfcrShare Computation ...... „ . . .

BalanceSheet Data at end ofperiod:
Working Capital - ... . , J, , „ „ . . , . , .

-Total Assets

.

Long-Term DebL NetofCurrent Maturities
Obligations Under Capital Lenses Net ofCurrent Maturities
Total Non-Rcdeemable Preferred Slock and

• •CananotrStockholders' Equity""
.'

• / : . jVV

51^62^31 S 1.447452
112.192 160473
(32340)
79.852 SB
18.500 5634
73,652 1224*0

S1.84 52.93M 257
S2S0 5,540

39.327

C CTO V1D _
21421

-
- t nt 7*1

1 i^rrfw J O
2412.104 1,723,036
1,250426 762491
164485 160,137

579.773 ' 146449

TheSoHawtng InformHon Is—rpbd from the Schedule H*4Wsdky the Company with
SheUnited Staten Securities end Exchange rmwmlerionop November IB, HM.

- Background ofthe Margorand Offerto Purchase
Since 1385, the Company's Subsidiary People Express Airiines Inc.,'(“Peoples Express Airlines Inc”) has

experienced intense price competition In mostof its markets, primeifiy as a result of excess capacity in the

•Mine Mduetry. During the first ant months of 188B.prica competition significamly reduced People Express

Airlines' yields, the impact of which was exacerbated by an approximate 3-8 percentage point decline in Its

load factors as compared to the comparable period in the prior year. As a result of these competitive condi-

tions, People Express Airlines sustained a net loss of apprtwimatafy S79.9 mBfion for the first six months of

1986. In adcEtion, Frontier Airlines.- lne.(“Frontier“) which was acquired by the Company in November 1968

incurred a pretax toss of approximatelyS5M million during the same period, primarily because hs relative-

ly high cost structure prevented Frontier Iron) Operating profitably in the face of increased price competi-

tion at its Denver hub. Accordingly, Company and its subsidiaries incurred a consortiated net loss of ap-

proximately $132-5 million (after giving effect to a tax credit and before preferred dividend requirements)

for the first six months of 1966.

In view of the prospects for continuing significant losses et Frontier end increasingdemands on the Com-
pany’s cash resources caused by the operating losses at both People Express Airlines end Frontier, the

Company announced on Juna23, 1988 Its intention to seek buyers tor pea of or. under certain circum-

stances, all theCompany. .

Having received an offer from United Air lines, Inc. (“United") to acquire Frontierfor $146 mURon and an

offer from the Purchaser to acquire the Company, theCompany deckled on July 10. 1986 to accept the Unit-

ed offer, in part becauee the Board of Director*was advised that there appeared to ba significantly greater

risks to the completion ofthe Purchaser's proposal than to the oompletion of the United proposal. Ahtwnoh

the United proposal was subjedt to varions conditions, including, approval.of the transaction by Unried's

unions.

During Jidyend August 1988, United negotiated with its pUota union as to the period of time overwhich

Frontier's pBots would achieve wage paritywkh United's pilota. Despite the efforts of various parties to act

as mediators. United and its pilots union were unable to reach an agreement with respect to integration of

Frontier's pilots. As a result, the Companywas forced on August 24, 1996 to suspend all FrontierWghtopa-
rations. Despite Frontier's cessation of operations and continued efforts by tha Company to reach a com-
promise with United, and finally to find other buyers for Frontier or substantially s« at its assets, such ef-

forts were unavailing and on August 28. 1988, the Company caused Frontier to file for bankruptcy reorgani-

zation relief as a debtor-in-possession under Chapter 11 or tha United States Bankruptcy Code.

b wet tbe Company's expectation that the sale of Frontier to Untied would relieve the Company of the

need to fond Frontier's continuing losses and would provide the Company with the capital resources

needed to maintain fts^financial condition white k attempted to return People Express Airiines to profitabili-

ty Although the Company received approximately $47 minion from certain asset sales to United priorto the

termination of the United agreement the loss of the balance of the proceeds from the Frontier sale had a
'

material adverse effect on the Company's cash resources and liquidity and has saverafy Jeopardized the

kmo-term viability ofthe Company.

On September 6, 1986. after termination of tha United agreement, the Company aod the Purchasercom-
meneeddiscussibns with respect to the acquisition of the remaining operating assets of Frontier and the

- meroarof the Company with the Purchaser

The Board of Directors unanimously approved the merger terms offered by the Purchaseron September

14 1986 which are set forth in the merger agreementbetween the Purchaser Bnd theCompany entered into

on September 15, 1986 (the ''Original Merger Agreement"), and recommended the approval and adoption

of such terms by the stockholders ofttw Company.
'

Suet, mode the merger conditional upon, among other things, completion of satisfactory agree-

ments wkh Frontier's unions, the approval of fhe merger by the United Steles Department of Transporta-

tion and the agreement by holders of a sufficient outstanding principal amount of pubfidy held debt securi-

ties of Peoota Expros* Airlines to exchange their securities for new securities having lower interest rates

grid othwmSaifiedterms that wiH decrease tha interest payableon such securities by at Mast $ 1Z8 million

10
OripinaHltergerAgreement the Company provided the Purchaser wfth projections of

Fnoole Exoreas AirHne'a operating results showing a modest projected less for the I960 third quarter and an

I^I^KlKreMteven for the fourth quarter. However, primarily as a result of the greater then anticipated

wnbNdtv raoflrdinfl the Company's deteriorating financial oondhion. People Express Alriines experienced a

Srartfdeellne inIts traffic and. due to competitive price pressures, a decline in its yield during the third

factors adversely affected, and continue to affect adversely. People Express Airiines results

S^MndoitS. In October 1986. the Purchaser wes advised by the Company that People Express Airlines'

UMMfar the third quarterwas appradmatafy $40 million and that a rovfxxl projection for the fourth quarter

tadkxirad a substantial teas. Citing the magnitude of these unanticipated losses, thn Purchaser initiated dis-

with the Company in fate October» renegotiate the terms of the Original Merger Agreement. By
SSSkMdtocomeSear that People Express Airlines required substantial additionalW to meet its

Mh mMtimt and debt service requirement* through the and of die year. The Purchaser tookdie position

stores Mttobflgated to provide any additional financing to People Express Alriines and that it was not

pouibtefor the Company to satisfy ail the conditions to the obligation of the Purchaser toconsummate the

of Directors met to consider the proposed revised farms for

•futmdderorovidina for among other thing* a reduction in the consideration to be received by the com-

^!LI^SS1Sd«ra&tthB Merger, MgnificanteorWeMiOfw from holder* of preferred stock of the Company,

certain provisions of People Express Airlines' Terminal C Lease Agreement at Newark

ll^HiSv^Wroort. and the-agreanrent by the holders of at least 88% of tha outstanding principal amount

w3ar*elr seramtiea to the Purchaser for cash equal to 66% or the principal amount of of

eJ!*, ™*Lnt to a proposed tender offer (the "Offer") by the Purchaser. In return for such concessions.

S^purSiMwaoreedtowo^d® up to million of additional secured loans to People EkpreaeAWmespri-

*SSSSSSnol lhaMteQer.("The Low^**^1*'****® million has been advanced and

JlSmEton would be advanced upon successful comptebon of the Offer.

Selected Financial Information / People Express
The following is li>C balance (beer of die.Company (Parent Company only)u orSepftnjJ>er30, 1986 and De-

cember 3 1. 1985.

PEOPLE EXPRESS, INC.

ASSETS Unaudited

September 30.
1986

Dccember3l.
IMS

(In Thousands)

Currants
Cash and marketablesecurities .

Receivables due Drool subsidiaries

Prepaid expenses .......
Total currant assets

Investment in subsidiaries, at equity;

People Express Airiines, Inc. . .

Frontier Holdings, Inc. ....
Britt Airways. Inc.

Provincoown - Boston Airline, Inc.

Total

Advances to subsidiaries ....
Special Hinds .

Deferred financing cosu ....
Deferred nreigercons .....
Due from Frontier Airiines Inc. . .

Total Assets ......

S 9.609.
051

100

14.060

95.476
9400

34,259
3,732

' 142.967

3.290

411
2^60
US I

865

S 165.304

S 6.722
763

7.48S

210.924
93,052

303,976

15JI8

S 326.779

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUrTY
September30;

1986
December 31.

^ 1985

Current liabilities:

Due to subsidiaries

Accrued interest payable -5*4%Swiss Francconvertible debentures

Other

Total current liabilities

S'A%Swiss Frane convertible debentures . . -

Advances from subsidiaries:

People Express Airlines, Inc:

Britt Airways, Inc

Total advances

SiocLhotders' equity
.

Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock - Series A
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock - Sen» B
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock -SeriesC
Common Stock
Class B Common Slock
Additional paid-in capital

Accumulated dellcit

Less noies receivable- restricted stock purchase plan

Net stockholders' equity

Total Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity

5 0417 S 12453
1,177 * —

- 585

7,994 13,038

9135 -

70,000 103,048

32.794

102.794 103.048

35' 35
14 14

255 244
12

1 19
286426 279.498
(308.670) (53.994)

(14431) (15.123)

(36.759) 210.693

S 165404 5326.779

Nates la Financial Snuemcnts

(1) The Company
People Express. Inc. (the aCompany») was formed during 1985 and k tbe holdingcompany or People Express

Airlines, Inc. Britt Airways, Inc. (« Brin») and Provmcetown-Boaon Airline; Inc. (PBA) and was the holding
Company for Frontier Holdings. Inc until October 30, 1986 when Frontier Holdings, Inc was sold to the Pur-

chaser. TheCompany became the parent corporation of People Express Airlines, Inc on August 28. 1985 pursu-

ant to an Amended and Restated Agreement of Merger ana Plan of Reorganization (the “Plan of Reorganiza-

tion*). On November 22, 1985. tbe Company acquired Frontier Airlines, Inc for cash by merring a newVy-

formed subsidiary ofthe Company with and into Frontier Holdings, Inc the parent corporation or Frontier Air-

lines. Inc On February 26. 1986 tbe Company acquired all of the outstanding capital stock of Britt, a regional

airline providing scheduled commuter service to dries in the Midwest. In May 1986. the Company acquired,

pursuant toa plan ofreorganization under tbe Federal bankruptcy laws, the capital sodt of PBA which provides

scheduled commuter service to airportt located principally in Massachusetts and Florida. Certain reclassifica-

tions were made in the 19&5 Financial Statements to conform with the 1986 Financial Statements.

(2) BasisofPresentation
The Company recorded its initial investment ifl People Express Airlines, Inc at the net book value oTthat air-

line as of the effective dare of the Pan of Reorganization. The Company's initial investment in Frontier Hold-

ings. Inc, Brin Airways, Inc and Provincctown-BoGum Airline, Inc were recorded at their purchase cons.The
Company's equitym tbe net losses of Its subsidiaries b reflected in the above statement ofoperations and accu-

mulated deficit from tbe dates or acquisition, and with regard to People Express Airlines from the dale of the
Plan of Reorganization.

(31 Other informabort

These financial sutemeiin should be read in conjunction wkh the coflsoCdaicd financial statements of People
Express Inc. and Subsidiaries at September 30, 1986 included in the Offer.

(I) Purchaser's auditors have qualified tbetr report on Purchaser's consolidated financial statements for |he ye-
ars 1985. 1984 and 1983 due to uncertainties relating to Continental and its subsidiaries. In addition. Ptircno-
ser's auditor* havemformedTexas Air that iT the uncertainties relating Continental and Eastern, discussed in
Note 17 to the Purchaser's amended consolidated Financial Statements for the yews ended December 31.
19>5, ore not resolved, they expect to qualify thdr report on Purchaser’s 1986 consolidated financial state-

ments.

(2} Purchaser's consolidated financial results Tor the nine months ended September30, 1986do not include East-
ern’s financial results.On October 1, 1986. the United States DepartmentofTransportation issued a final or-
der approving the Eastern. In accordance wkh generally accepted accounting principles. Purchaser’s consol-
Idated finaadal statements for periods prior to tbe bsnanee ofthe DOT order will be restated to reflect ?Ur-.

chafer's investment in Eastern under the equity method of accounting until such time as Purchaser's had
acquired over 50Hofthe voting stock, »nd on a consolidated basis thereafter. Accordingly..on n restated b«i.
sb. Purchaser's consolidated net income for the nine months ended September 30,- 1986. weald decrease by
approximatelyS 18^001,000 (or a rcduaion in earnings per are orSOA3ona fully (filmed basis).

(3) Includes approximately S 75.200.000 of.charges against income for the nine months ended. September 30,
1986 relating to the estimated ianiementS-of bankruptcy claims, previously muccrued interest on unsecured
obligations and accrual of additional bankruptcy-related professional Tees and approximately S 12,700,000
ofcharges against income for the Binemonthsended September 30, 1985 relatingto bankruptcy claims.

Sonree of Foods

Tbe Purchaser expects to provide the foods required to purchase all ontsiamfiag bonds from cash on band,
and the HquidarioaoCshon-term investmentsand marketable aacuritica.

Risks to Non-Tendering Holders; Conversion of Bonds After Merger
The purchase of Bonds pursuant to the Offermay have significant consequences for holders ofthe Bonds who

do not tender them in the Offer.

UqohSty ;Trading Mxritre

The purchase of Bonds pursuant to the Offer could adversely affect tbe liquidity and market value of Lhe re-

maining Bonds, tTany. held by the public.

Cbugeki Terras of Bonds

Iftbe Offer is stteccssfoHy completed, the Purchaser currently Emends to call a special boadhoMera' meeting to
vote on several proposed changes to tbe terms of the Bonds, inducting elimination of the negative pledge provi-

sion and reducing tbe mierest payable on the Bonds to zertiforap to five years.

Under Swiss Law. 'such amendments would require approval by (he holders of two-thirds of the atggrqjaft

principal amount of tbe Bonds outstanding Assuming the Purdraser purchases more than two-thirds or the
aggregate principal amonnt ofthe outstanding Bonds pursuant to the Offer, tbe Purchaser would be aWe to effect

such amendments without tbe consent ofany other bondholder. The Purchaser may also propose other changes
to the terms oftbe Bonds Which oonld adverrc(y affect tire market value ofthe Bonds.
OMwcnioa orBonds After the Merger
The Company and Braque Ruibas (Suisse) SLA. have advised (he Purchaser that outstanding Bonds wiH be

convertible at uteri conversion pries tberoT only into the number of units of merger consideration that would
have been received had such Bonds been convened into Company Common Stock immediately prior to tbe
Merger.

Requests for copies of the Offer to Purchase and tbe Letter of Instructions may be directed to the Principal

Paying Agent or any Paying Agent, and copies will be furnished promptly at the Pnrcb'aier'sexpense. No fees or
commission^will bepayableto any Paying Agent for solicitingtender* *» Bonds pursuant tothe Offer.

The ftyiug Agenis include all offices throughout Swjaeriand ofthe following institutions:

RANQUE SCANDINAVE EN SUISSE
Conrad* Rtrelt

1284 GENEVE

BANQUE PARIBAS (Sate*) &A.
IPlaetdeHoOswde
1204 GENEVE

BANQUE GUTZW1LLER, KURZ,
BUNGENER S-A.
Rae Bevy-Lysherg 17
1284 GENEVE

SODTT1C SLA.
Rbc4o Rbfiae 118
1284 GENEVE

BANQUE KLE1NWORT BENSON S-A.

Place daRMm2
1284 GENEVE

BANQUE AUDI (SUISSE) S-A.

Rat Mattel2 '

1286 GENEVE

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS (Stew) S-A.

AiiuMograheaM
4051 BALE

SOCIETE BANCAIRE JULIUS BAER SA.
2, Beteerard da TbeMre

.

1284 GENEVE

NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU (Soisae) &A.
Kaedes Pinal* 36
1281 GENEVE

BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST
A SAVINGS ASSOCIATION; Zurich Breach

BMcbemm 15
8082 ZURICH

BANQUE HEUSSER t Ot AG
Dnra«ntnw25
4052 BALE

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Avcumde (a Cara4
1883 LAUSANNE

BANQUE PASCHE S-A.
KaadeHaltudeM
1284 GENEVE

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK (Stegrahrad)
GeaferatrasM 24
8882 ZURICH

CHEMICAL N.Y. CAPITAL MARKET CORPOR- COMRAChnE DE BANQUE ET
.

r nlMVcCTlCCvMrVrCATKIN
Rnedu RUoe 19
1204 GENEVE

INDUSTRIAL BAI^-OF JAPAN (Sdrarft) AG

JCH

DTNVESnSSEMENTS
Place Carnaletd8
1211 GENEVE 3

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK
OF JAPAN (Scterefa) aG.

MWzSScH*
*

SAMUEL MONTAGU (Seine) SA.
Placedo Molard 7
1211 GENEVE 3

Thi* annotwjcementdo» notewunne the formal offer to purchase within the meaning of the applicable securi-

ties laws oT tbe United States nora solicitation ofan offer to sdl Bonds.The offer is made solelyby the Offer »
Purchase and tbe related Lener oflnsmiGtions referredu above, and is not being nudeto, nor will tenders be ae-

oepted from, or on bebalTof. hoWcre ofBonds residing in anyjurisdiction in which (be making ofthe offer or tbe
acceptance thereofwould tux be In compliance with thesecurities« otherlaws ofsuchjurisdiction.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

BP reaches £1.6bn at nine months
BT MAX WIUONSON; RESOURCES HHTOR

BRITISH PETROLEUM yester-
day announced a third quarter
after tax profit of £362m on a
replacement cost basts, bringing
its profit' for the first nine
months of the year to £l-58bn,
before a write-down of £3l6m.
After the write-down reflect-

ing the difficulties of Standard's
Oil in the US, the third quarter
replacement cost profit was just

£75m less than in the same
period last year.

He third quarter profit was.

however, increased substantially

by a one-off tax-credit resulting

from the programme of 'dis-

posals and re-organisation of

Standard. The amount of this

tax credit is not disclosed in

the accounts, though the aggre-

gate tnT charge from all its

overseas operations resulted in

a credit of £78m.
The relative stability of ofl

prices between the end of the

second and third quarters of the
year brought Bp's historic and
after tax profits much closer to-

gether than in the first six

months. This reflects the fact

that the company was not forced
to make a major change in the
valuation of its stocks as in the
earlier part of the year. Historic

cost after tax profits were
£345" for the quarter.

In the third quarter there
were no extraordinary charges
to be set against group profits.

THIRD QUARTER RESULTS
July to September

198* 1985
£m £m

Replacement cost operating profit

Realised stock bolding loss

Historical cost operating profit

Interest expense

Profit before tax
Tax

Profit after tax
Minority interests

DutiTi — min j|rront tot on penoa

570 V15
17 61

553 1,054
128 132

425 922
(9) 330

434 592
<») (176)

345 416

This was in contrast to the
£277m write-down in the second
quarter to take account of the
reduced value of Standard Oil's

leases following the collapse in
oil prices.

BP Oil International’s replace-
ment cost operating profit dec-
lined from £400m in the first

quarter to £S00m in the second
quarter and in the third
quarter. However, at this level
it is still almost 40 per cent
more than the level in the third
quarter of 1885.
A similar pattern can be seen

in the international chemicals
business though the decline in
operating profits was much
gentler, from £5Sm in the first

quarter to £48m in the third
quarter. The third quarter oper-
ating profit was however more
than twice the level in the
same period last year, reflecting
the halving of crude oil prices
in the period.
Despite the accounting bene-

fit of Standard Oil's tax credit,
in the latest quarter ks contri-
bution to group profits was
meagre at £116m before tax and
interest charges. This compared
with £556xn in the «nn» period
last year. For the first nine
months of the year Standard's
operating profit was £354m (re-
placement cost) compares with
£l-85ba last year. Its profit on
refining and niin-h>Hi»g In the

third quarter almost doubled to
£117m compared with last year,

but exploration and production
moved into a loss of £9m com-
pared with a profit of £546m in
the same quarter last year.

• comment
After a tumultuous first half

of the year the oil market be-
came settled enough in the third
quarter to allow investors to

gain a relatively undistorted
picture of how BP looks in a
world of $15 ofl. The £Lbn
stocks write down in the first

half is not likely to be repeated,
and the company may even gain

a little from stock changes if

the oil market remains firm.
Allowing for the special tax
credit from Standard, underly-
ing profits may have been about
£260m on a replacement costs
basis. This would suggest after

tax profits for the full year not
for from last year's £lBbn be-
fore extraordinary items. From
now on, however, results will
reflect the weakening margins
in the downstream sector which
are Likely to feel the continued
squeeze of competition. Though
Standard may be past the worst,
the best hope for the group
must be that a post-Yamani
Opec will do the beneficial
thing.

See Lex

Miss Sam clears the way
for its market debut
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

MISS SAM, the fashion design
company whose flotation was
postponed earlier this week by
a last-minute hitch, will today
be publishing the prospectus for
a placing which will bring it to
the main market with a capitali-

sation of £16£m.

Some 4m shares, representing
25 per cent of the equity, are
being placed by stockbrokers
Gapel-Cure Myers at 105p a
share.

The issues will make a multi-
millionaire of the company's 38
vear-old founder and chairman.

Mr Stephen Morris. He is sell-

ing 3.4m shares in the issue for
£3.5m and wHl retain a 59 per
cent stake in the company worth
£X0m at foe placing price.

The rest of foe shares being
sold are coming from existing
shareholders. The company has
a cash surplus and is not rais-

ing any foods in the flotation.

Pre-tax profits have risen
from £642,000 in 1982 to £2.4m
in tiie year to last September,
although these figures exclude
some substantial costs relating
to extraordinary items and dis-

continued activities. The shares
are coming to foe market on
an historic price/eaxnings mul-
tiple of 11.1.

Miss Sam said on Wednesday
that foe hold-up to its flotation

was caused by foe lodging of
a claim against Mr Morris by
his uncle, a former shareholder.
However, the claim bad now
been withdrawn irrevocably.

Heath stays confident of
fighting off PWS bid
BY NICK BUNKER
G E. Heath, foe Insurance

broking group, was quietly con-
fident last night about its
chances today of fighting off foe
hostile takeover bid from PWS
Holdings, a rival Lloyd's broker.

Heath's shareholders are to
meet this morning to vote on
Heath’s alternative plan for an
agreed merger with Fielding
Insurance. This deal amounts
to a reverse takeover in which
senior Fielding executives
would form a new management
team at Heath, which has suf-
fered widely-publicised prob-
lems including staff defections.

Mr Ronnie Ben-Zur, PWS
Holdings' chief executive, has
said his bid win lapse if share-
holders say yes to foe Fielding

merger. PWS predicted last
night, however, that today's vote
would be close-run.

Heath’s chances of victory
appear to have been heightened
by the purchase for 505p each
of 1.329m Heath shares from
the Prudential Corporation late
on Tuesday. The buyer was
Hambros, the merchant hanking
group which owns 81 per cent
of Fielding.

After securing proxy votes in
favour of the Fielding merger,
Hambros sold 1.22m of the
shares at 470p, registering a
loss of several hundred thou-
sand pounds, Hambros said last
night that it was prepared to
take a short-term loss to secure
long-term benefits.
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PointingThEway
To Continued
ProfitGrowth.

CableandWireless
InterimReport

6months 6months
to30SepL to30Sept.

T.in /iCTii^irwiw<nm 1986 1985

"tear

to31Mar
1986

Turnover 438 454 907

Profitbefore taxation 160 136 295

Attributableprofit 96. 79 180

framingspershare 9.5p 8.8p*
'

193p*

Dividendpershare 2.05p 1.75p* 4.75p*

"AltuHedfarC«pia!barral9RML

120 years ago, thelaying ofthe first transatlantic cable

international telecommunications operatorBy theend
ofthisyeax;30 citieswfflbeKnkedtogethertocreatethe
largest digital networkin Europe,andMercurywillbe
contributing toGroup profitsduring 1987

IlieDirectorsofC^kandWirdesspkrcporttbe
followingunaudited results fordiesixmonthsended
30September 1986.

Thepra&tbeforetaxof£J60misanimprovementof.
18% overthe£136mfor the equivalentperiodin 1985.
TteprofitettributableDDOndin^Sbarehokkismaeased
to£96m(1985—£79m). Earning;pershareincreased
from 8.8pence to 9.3 pence.Thegrowthofearnings
infoecxnrmdesinwfa^the operatesranains
strong

Huctuating exchangerateswill alwaysaffectthe
resultsofoverseas activitieswhen theyare expressedin

Sidling Duringtinssixmonths frieaverageUS 5exchange
ratewas 1.51 (1983-1.291Haditbeenunchangedthe

signalledthebirthof iWirdessandestablishfid

Nowhistoryisabout to repeat itself Cableand
Wireless has taken the faststeps in creating a Global

Share

shares*

1wiHbepaidon31March1987toshareholders
on the Registeron20 February 1967.

The costofthe interimdividendis £20,822,000
(1985 —£17,774,000).

IbeDirectorsareconSdentoFtheGroip'scondnu-
inglong-tEimprofilabihiyasCableandWirelesdevelops
itsglobalstatic

Cable andWireless
Awsrklleaderinlelec^^

CABLEAND WIRELESS PEC,MERCUBYHOUSE, THEOBALDSROAR1QNDONWC1X8RX

Thenetworkwifibecomeppeiationalb^ 1990,
ready tohandte thehugeinaeasemwodd conununi-

cationscrafficbetweenEurppe,tbeUSAjapsn,China
andothffcountriesontheRadficRim.Fbrecastspredict

tl^ttrafficwillbeworthinexcessof3biflionUS $ayear
outofjapanalone.

Ferruzzi

unveils

£425m
sugar deal
By Charles Batdidor

Ferruzzi, foe Italian food and

agricultural group, yesterday

unveiled the details of a
£425m deal to acquire 70 per
cent of British Sugar, the UK
sugar beet monopoly, from
S. f W. Berisford, the com-

modity trading and sugar pro-

cessing group.

The deal, which is still

dependent on approval from

foe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, was announced
on the same day that Tate &
Lyle, Ferruzzi's rival for the
hand of British Sugar,
revealed ft had increased its

tiake in Berisford from 10.5

to 13.5 per cent.

Ferruzzi and Berisford have
been engaged in talks for the
past eight months aimed at
securing Femozl's entrance
to the UK sugar market. For
much of that time Tate has
been attempting to win con-

trol of British Sugar for itself.

Ferruzzi is Europe’s largest

sugar producer and Italy's
third laregst company.

As part of the agreement.
Ferruzzi bas legally bound
Itself to iniintani existing
British Sugar capacity, to har-
vest 80,000 tonnes of sugar
beet a day during the sugar
wwnpaign and to carry out no
plant closures at British
Sugar for at least five years.

It has also pledged itself
to maintain adequate
investments at vtrirtrf. Sugar.
The existing board of

British Sugar, which is headed
by Mr Ephraim Margulxes,
Berisford's chairman, wm Mr
Peter Jacobs, will remain In-
tact bat five Ferruzzi directors
wOl also be appointed as well
as two independent directors
who have yet to be chosen.
Mr Jacobs, British Sngaris

managing director, said foe
agreement was not Intended
to present the Monopolies
Commission with a
accompli
But Mr Janies Kerr Muir,

Tate’s finance director, com-
mented: “ This could be seen
as a pre-emptive strike. The
principle of whether Ferruzzi
is acceptable as a Zczyer of
British Sugar is not affected
by this deaL"

Ferruzzi win finance the
purchase of foe British Sugar
holding with £147m Of eauli

and £278m of debenture stock
carrying interest at a quarter
percent of London
Rate and repayable after
seven years.
The debentures are not

convertible into Ferruzzi
shares and Berisford win not
acquire any Ferruzzi Shares
as part of the deaL

Ferruzzi has bnilt up a
stake of 23.7 per cent in
Berisford and is prevented
from buying any mere by an
agreement with foe Office of
Fair Trading, its voting
stake is limited to 15 per
cent. The same limits apply
to Tate but its shareholding
is still a long way below that
levd.

Rodime shows
heavy losses
By Terry Party

Boding, the Scottish manu-
facturer of hard dig
memories for computers,
slipped heavily Into losses in
its final quarter to September
and has as a result reported
an operating loss for foe year
of 52,74m—which compares
with a profit of £I248m In
198445.
Although the company bad

warned of foe possibility of a
fourth quarter operating
loss,- analysts were surprised
at its extent The loss per
share for the year was 39.2p
against earnings of 115p pre-
viously.

Turnover for the 12 months
to September was down £9Am
to £66Jm. After interest re-
ceived pins investment in-
come of £JLlm (£2.67m) a
pre-tax loss of £l£4m
(£14A5a profits) was re-
ported.
As much of Rodime’s

income is net offsettable,
taxes paid claimed £L44m
(£5.84m) producing losses
attributable to shareholders
of £3Am (profit of £9m).
In a statement, Rodime said

that foe new product pro-
gramme was not sufficiently
advanced to “assure a return
to profitability in the coining
quarter."
The shares closed up 8p at

418p. Rodime shares were
first quoted in February at
just under £9,
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Beecham hits £155m but

warns on dividend
BY TONY JACKSON

Beecham has produced figures

at the top end of market expec-
tations under its sew chairman.
Mr Bob Bauman, with pretax
profits for the six months to
September up by 12 per cent to
£155.2m. Sales rose from
£L2Bbn to £L35bn.
Mr Bauman, however, gave

clear warning that dividend
growth would be lower over the
next few years as Beecham step-
ped up spending on drug deve-
lopment and consumer advertis-

ing.

The interim dividend was
held at 54p net, partly to
restore the balance between
interim and final
Mr Bauman said foe sale of

foe home improvements division
and foe Germaine Montefl
cosmetics business was
imminent, with expected pro-
ceeds at least equal to book
value of around £L70m.
The resulting elimination of

group debt would be treated as
an opportunity for expansion.
The group also announced the
£4m sale of the private trade
and export drinks business of
Findlater Mackte Todd to man-
agement.
Mr Bauman said the hunt for

a group financial director was
now over. The new appointment
was from the UK, and would
be announced shortly.

Norcliff Thayer, the US pro-
prietary medicine company

TRADING promts
Halfyear

Sept Sept
1985 1**6

tm fin;

Prescription medicines 67.7

OTC RHKfidMs 341 147
Toiletries, drinks and
other 545 49J5

Cosmetic* and home
improvements'

.

ZLl a*
Total 1774 MM
Geographical analysis

UK 545 4VL9

Rest of Europe 4W 40-J
The Americas 552 4L2
Aria and Australasia 142 124
Afritt 44 42
Total 1794 WS

acquired at foe end of Decem-
ber for £255xn, had done well.

Beecham said, with its Tunis
antacid tablets reaching brand
leadership in the US market.
The acquisition had covered its

financing costs in the first half;

and would do so for the full

year.
The prescription drug busi-

ness performed strongly in the
US, foe UK and some Continen-
tal European countries. Aug-
Tn^nirtn, the new antibiotic,

showed sales growth of 73 per
cent.
Mr John Robb, group manag-

ing director, said the main
iblem areas had been the
ime improvement business

prol
horn

worldwide, #nd the Germrinq
Mooted business to, tfe;PS,
The Germain Mantefl^be«neiu

tod lost million* . I .Merav
tiroffg figures ' confirm -foe .cSr^

redness of foe deefflea toget'
oat of that part of. fse.bari.

:

ness," he said, . '. *!?!•- -jt.
;i-

Another problem '

m

foo;.U5 .

was foe foiled bunch:

care, a cold water
at a cost of over BlOm-Mrc.^^.
said: "I personally fed we wai .

be taking a much closer kxA at -

new produd launches around -

the world in jfntnrerHmaikite.- „

are getting so much more eom-
"

M?Bauman added: “ Beefoain
has been very efficient "in. -a* •

past at giving old hvahds.nev f
fife, and growing that wqr Jg A
ynnrh more efficient.?

Mr James Pollard, ' head of-
the pharmaceotical . dtristoa,

said spending: on research and -

development, particubriyin foe -

later stages of clinhad Txttbt -

would be stepped up m -

to bring new drugs to fo&maxr
Ket faster. . .

. ‘ - •"£ ..

“ Our spending has teuded te
-rise in line

:

‘

past,** he said. "Tto .

expect to see it several peram-
tage points higher, and we wifi .

see the trend accelerate t»ri: .

the next coujde of years.? :fr-
•

- The gzoup’s shares feH by .T§h

yesterday to 424n. . -j ;

See Lex ;y'.. -d'

Bnrton+Debenhams hits £149m
BY CLAY HARRIS

Barton Group yesterday
unveiled foe first fruits of its

rental revolution at Debenhams
with an 85 per cent rise in pre-
tax profits for foe combined
stores group.
A 22 per cent rise in earnings

per share, meanwhile, propelled
Sir Ralph HaTpgm into a
figure league unmatched by any
other British <»hjnVm»n- Profit-
linked remuneration lifted his
total pay to £1,004,000, almost
double tiie previous year’s
figure of £542400.
The group increased profits

and across fo*1 hoard in
the 52 weeks to August SO, the
first full year since the £560m
takeover of Debenhams. Total
pre-tax profit advanced to
£148.7m (£80Am) on sales up
123 per cent to nearly £L23bn

Turnover increased to
£534.4m (£437An) at Deben-
hams and to £693.4m (£551m)
in Barton's original •‘core” busi-

nesses.

New selling space accounted
for more than half afthe latter,

but most of foe Debenhams
advance came from an increase
in volume.

Debenhams Increased trading
profit by 35 per cent to £76Am
(£56.6m). In foe core budnesses
foe advance was 27 per cent la
£103.5m (£81-6m).
Sir Ralph said that the group's

performance was “most satis-

factory " given the challenge of
trebling its selling space from
24m to more than 7Jm sq ft
The company planned to con-

tinue to develop Debenhams as
a profitable model for UK
department stores. - Us new
Preston store, which had a
“ Closely edited ' range M of
fashion and furnishings; was
trading above budget.
Burton would continue to

zeduq* tile rirfe-af-outside con- .

cessiims in its stores. From a
50 per cent share tt-takeover,
concessions now accounted for

43 per Cent of overall

sales- and- _20 per
cent at Preston.

The groop bad reduced its

debt to £1802m at Aagntf 30
from £2804m ayear eartier —
debt peaked at more than£300m
hist autumn;

Burton raised -£80m
through-

-
sale '.and" leaseback

arrangements, £50m through
foe ai^osals -trf foa Hamleys

.

toy shops and Lotus Shoe mantt-
fsctiueis and £70 through the
creation of a property associate.

It had'reduced gearing in .so
per emit, from 71 per cent al
foe end of the prevfoas year.

Capital Investment amounted
to £112.4m (£754m).:The com-
pany plans to - spend up .to
£200m cm Debenhams alone
over the ‘nest two to three
years; -generating, foe tends
intezrad^

. A ;proposed final dividend of
£lp would make a total of Sjp

AB Ports agreed £14.9m
bid fw Grosveuor Square
BY PAUL CHEESSUGHT, PSOPBITY CORRE5PONDBIT

Associated British Ports
emerged yesterday as a sig-
nificant force in the property
industry when it aimtranced an
agreed takeover for Grosveuor
Square Properties that valued
the company at £L4Bul
The takeover represents a

substantial widening of AB
Fort’s property interests which,
from next year onwards should
provide about half the group’s
revenue, bolstering the income
from the provision of port
services. AB PortsIs the largest
port operator in foe UK and was
once a nationalised company.
AB Porta is offering three of

its own shares for every seven
in Grosvenor, thus valuing foe
Grosvenor shares at 120.4p on
foe basis of last Wednesday's
prices.
Before Grosvenor announced

a week ago that it was in hid
talks, its shares had been
trading at 100p. But foe offer
price is some 65p more foan the
net asset value per share dis-
closed in Grosvenor’s last
annual report.

Sir Keith Stuart, foe AB
Ports chairman, mrid that the

price reflected the fact that
Grosvenor’s development pro-
gramme, which has an invest-
ment value of flOOm, has moved
forward.

This programme, winch in-
cludes foe Pavilion site in
London's Piccadilly, the Colon-
nades shopping centre in Bath
and a venture on Bishopsgate
in. the City, is one reason why
Grosvenor attracted AB Ports.
The other. Sir Keith said, is

the Grosvenor management
team. “We have a very substan-
tial land bank and we’ve been
going into development through
Joint ventures because we’ve not
had the in-house expertise. Now
we greatly enhance our ability
to maximise oar assets.”

The acquisition of Grosvenor
will make little impact on theAB Ports figures for 1986 on
which foe group Is intending to
pay a dividend of a t*tel 6p net
against 5p in 1985. Pretax
profits In foe six months to
June were film against £4m
Grosvenor itself made a pre-

March of £78,000 after a profit
tax loss in foe year to last
of £U)3m the year before.

Ward’s offer for LCP mfendwl
Ward White, the fast-growing

retail conglomerate currently
engaged in a £148m bid battle
for LCP Holdings, received
acceptances on behalf of just
0.42 per cent of the LCP
shares by yesterday’s first dos-
ing date.

Ward White itself owned a
247 per cent stake in LCP when
tt launched its bid last month,
and has acquired a further 5.46
per cent holding via an associ-
ate. Together with the accept-
ances, ward White now controls
8.45 per cent of LCP*s equity.

The offer, which has received

monopolies clearance, has been
extended until December 12.
Commenting on the level of

acceptances, LCP finance direc-
tor Mr John Astill said last
night, *T think foe figures speak
for themselves — they under-
line the fact that' there is no
logic in the bid.”
LCP shares easedjp to 186ip

on the news while
gained lp to 313p.

rard White

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
Date
of

payment payment

Beecham —Lot
BET ttrattMtatMSBiMint

Boots .....int

Brwn Shipley Hldgs int

Carre Total
spo&ding fog

div. year

Cable A Wireless . int
Cfaes. Wholefoods) int
Extelf ..,..int

Fulcrum Inv ...2nd int
Haziewood Foods . int
Thomas Locker ...int

Scantronie int

Scot Amer Inv 3rd int
Tr North Amer Inv int
Wltan Investment - int

54. Feb 2 5.1 _
5 April 7 4
2JS Jan 8 2£
3.75t — 3.5 —
44 *— 845* 5.7

2.05 — 3-75* —
2.03 •— — —
3 Jan 2 2 -

2.6 Dec 31 3.4 5&
1 Jan 23 'T.-raM

Jan 2 Pj __
Jan 12
Jan 5 —
—
— —

Total
last
year

12 :

16
74
9.5
4.4*

6.5*f
144
10
5.8

1.58*
14
1.65
1.64**

143
3-63

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock
S Unquoted stock.

Ranger and
Berkeley Ex.
agree terms
By Max Wffltimwt
Resource! Editor

Ranger Oil, Canadian energy
group, yesterday in effect won:
its battle for the control of
Berkeley Exploration and Pro-
duction after the withdrawal of
UK-based Qyde Petroleumfrom
the contest.
The boards of Ranger and

Berkeley announced agreed
terms for an increased final
offer at 64p cash for each
Berekeley share, valuing the
company at £15.6m. Six weeks
ago, before foe first offer from
Banger, Berkeley shares were
trading at about 30p.

Clyde, which had made a
counter bid worth £14m, yester-
day agreed to sell its 6.1m
Berkeley shares to a Ranger
subsidiary at foe new offer
price.
Ranger now controls just less

than 60 per cent of Berkeley,
and is confident of obtaining
the necessary 90 per cent accep-
tances when foe offer is formaBy
put to foe remaining share-
holders.

After a first offer of 45o,
Ranger increased its bid to 62p
before its final yesterday. Mr
Andrew Wilson, managing direo-
tor of Berkeley, said yesterday
that the increased offer fas In
foe best interests of share-
holders, adding: that he had re-
ceived aatiafacotry assurances
about the future of Berkeley
employees.
The revised offer followed an

announcement by Clyde yester-
day that it had completed the
purchase of 25 per cent in
Berkeley for £34m, financed by
a rights issue, to Institutional
shareholders. It sold foe stake
immediately.
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TheYoung Market: Dorothy Perkins The Style Market: Principles TheTeenageMarket:Top Shop/TopMan TheLargerMarket: Evans

The secret ofsuccessful retailing
giving the marketwhat itwants

The Men’s Market: Burton The KnightsbridgeMarket: Harvey Nichols The FamilyMarket: Debenhams The Stock Market

Once again shareholders get something they like the look

offrom Burton.

Profitsup 85% to £148-7 million. Earnings per share up 2296.

Dividend up 29*696 to 5*7p. Group sales up 123% to £1-2 billion.

Market share up to 9%. Debt reduced from £261 million to

£130 million.

They are excellent figures, but hardly surprising when you

recall weVe returned record profits for the past six years.

It isn't just our shareholders who have profited. Successful

employee achievement has been rewarded, and 24,000 ofour staff

have participated in performance related incentive schemes that

paid £13-1 million.

In fact, all of Britain benefited. Our sales of British made

goods wereup bymorethan £150 million last year.We created over

a thousand new full time jobs, and ofthe 1300 young people who

joined Burton through the '¥outh Training Scheme, 70%nowhave

permanent jobs with us.

So much for 1986. But what are we doing about the coming

years? We’ve literally laid the foundations, adding 75 new shops

in 259,000 square feet of space, including the first new look

Debenhams, which opened its doors last month to the delighted

families ofPreston.

Wve invested an all time record £112 million in UK
retailing, and sinceJuly 1986 created a further 1200 jobs under the

YTS. Our communityprogramme continues to develop new areas

ofactivity, stimulating enterprise and encouragingnew businesses,

particularly in the North East.

Ifyou're in themarket for an investment with a future, we're

sure we've got the very TheBurtonGroup pic
thing you have in mind. Successfully Managing Change
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Cable & Wireless exceeds

market hopes with £160m

Financial Times Friday November 21 198^

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Lascelles considers the successful £673m bid for Exco

A speedy deal rich in irony
that «

Cable and Wireless has ex-

ceeded market expectations
with an 18 per cent rise from
£136m to £160m in pre-tax

profits for the six months ended
September 30 1388.

Operations in the Far East
and Pacific continued to provide

most of the profits with £103m
compared with £96m previously;

there was a slight improvement
from £15m to £lflm in tile con-
tribution from the Western
Hemisphere and a similar toss

of £3m on UK operations. But
during the six months the aver^

age US S exchange rate was
$1.51 ($1-29) and had it been
unchanged the profit would
have been some £20m higher.

Mr Gordon Owen, Mercury
pianaging director, said that
recent cuts in the price of its

trunk rails had not affected the
break-even date for Mercury,
which was expected in the first

quarter of the next financial

year. Mr Owen said that allow-
ances for price cuts had already
been built into Mercury’s
targets.

Total operating costs
amounted to £315m (£336m);
central costs were £Jhn (same)
while profits from associated
companies came to £14m (£18m)
and interest and other income
brought in £23m (nil).

Minorities took £21m (£17m)
leaving attributable profits of
£96m (£79m) and stated earn-
ings per share of 9.5p (&8p).

The interim dividend is in-

creased from L75p to 2.05p on
the capital increased by a one-
for-one scrip issue in June 1986.

• comment
Whether these were good

figures or not from Gable and
Wirless is open to debate. The
company rightly points to the
fact that adverse exchange rates

knocked £20m of the pre-tax
figure, but omits to remind us
that last December’s rights
issue helped put £2Sm on — a
factor reflected in the uninspir-
ing advance at the bottom line.
The market was inclined to in-
dulge this perennial glamour
stock and put its shares up 12p
to 322p, but in doing so it was
looking to the future, not the
past. The underlying profits
growth in most of its markets Is

strong, and even with the 27
per cent tariff cut in Kuwait
hitting the last quarter's profits,

more favourable exchange rates
should enable the group to

stride forward to around £360m
for the full year. The prospec-
tive p/e multiple of 15 may look
rich against British Telecom's
91 or so, but there is enough
excitement over Mercury, trans-

oceanic cables and develop-
ments in Japan to sustain the
glamour awhile yet.

BET profits 21% ahead to £49m
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

BET, the diversified services

company, increased pre-tax
profits by 21 per cent to £49.lm
in the six months ended Sep-
tember 30. This increase was in

line with City estimates and was
welcomed as confirmation that
BET was capable of good profits

growth after ahe ctic 31 years of
restructuring.

Despite the rise in profits

which was matched by a 22 per
cent increase in earnings per
share to 15.4p, BET’S shares fell

back 8p to 417p yesterday.

This drop resulted from the
placing of about 2.4m BET
shares at around 415p by Ice-

calm, a BET associate which
bought shares In Brengreen and
HAT, two companies recently
acquired by BET.
Icecalm was used to buy

shares, mainly in Brengreen,
and then assented these shares
to the BET offer, taking BET
shares in exchange. This left

Icecalm with about 5.9m BET
shares to be disposed of. Four
institutions took yesterday's
placing and the rest will be sold
to overseas investors.

BET launched three takeover
bids during the six months
under review— a £33m agreed
bid for Shorrock, the security
group; a £82m agreed bid for
Brengreen, the cleaning com-

pany, and a £109xn contested bid
for HAT, the building services
group.

Shorrock made a three-month
contribution of £300,000 to BET,
Brengren contributed about
£200,000 from one month's trad-
ing while HAT was not included
in this half.

Earnings per share rose from
12.6p to 15.4p with 1-lp of the
improvement coming from a
reduction in the tax rate from
33 to 28 per cent

The results include an extra-

ordinary profit of £7m, prin-

cipally from the reduction from
47.8 per cent to 27.75 per cent
of BETs stake in Thames Tele-
vision, and the sale of BETs
stake in SGB. the scaffolding
group, for which BET made an
unsuccessful takeover bid.

Turnover rose by 7 per cent
from £640.6m to £686.5m.

Industrial services remained
the largest contributor to oper-
ating profit with a 40 per cent
increase from £19.6m to £27.4m.
Borrowing rose by £14m to

£320m over the six months
period, but £25m of these re-
sulted from the acquisition of
the Icecalm shares and will be
repaid once they are sold.
BET is increasing its interim

dividend to 5p (4p) as part of
its plan to balance more evenly

the interim and final payments.
It paid a total of 16p last time.

• comment
BETs results have allayed

the market’s fears that its hectic
acquisition policy would con-
tinue to damage its earnings per
share performance. Coming
after the full year increase in
eps of 24 per cent last time,
yesterday's 22 per cent rise in-

dicates BET is finally off the
plateau. The Initial purchase,
which many thought had been
too expensive, is having an
eorUer-than-expected impact on
results and the full benefits of
other more recent acquisitions
have still to show through.

Transport is a problem area
however, and little can be done
to fledge the currency risks in
southern Africa. Clever tax
management has brought the
tax charge down to 28 per cent,
a level which should be sustain-

able for the year. A combina-
tion of acquisitions, organic
growth and cost savings should
allow BET to make £155m-
£L60m in the full year to pro-
duce nearly 40p of earnings per
share. On a fully-taxed pro-
spective p/e of 10.5 BET is still

not highly rated. Whatever it

does, its shares stand in the
shadow of more dynamic con-
glomerates such as BTR and
Hanson Trust.

Subscribers

go bananas

over Geest’s

debut
By Richard Tomkins

The offer tor sale of shares in

Geest, the fruit and vegetable

supplier which is being floated

on the stock market, closed

yesterday heavily oversub-

scribed—possibly 20 to 30 times.

With 25.6m shares on offer

—

40 per cent of the equity—at
125p a share, Geest is* raising

£32m in the flotation, so the

total sum chasing the issue

could approach £lbn. More
than 100,000 applications are

thought to have been received.
Comparisons had been drawn

between Geest's flotation and
that of Brake Brothers, another
food distributor which came to

the market last month. Brake's
issue, too, was oversubscribed
25 times, and Geest was seen
as a relatively inexpensive issue.

Sumit placing

at 135p a share

ALBERT E. SHARP, the Bir-
mingham stockbrokers, has
successfully completed the
placing of 1.45m shares in SUM-
MIT, the development capital

organisation, at 135p a share.

Six institutional investors and
350 private clients of Albert E.
Sharp are taking part in the

issue, which will bring SUM-
IT to the main market at a

capitalisation of £6.98m — a dis-

count of 24.8 per cent to its net
asset value.

Gradley Print
Cradley Print, West Midlands

lithographic printing company,
has reported pre-tax profits of

£1.2m (£1.05m) on sales of

£9.7m (£8J3m) for the year to

end June 1966.' Earnings per
share were 8.3p (6Bp) and the
total dividend paid l-65p (l-5p).

On December 6, shareholders
will be aSked to approve a two-
for-one scrip issue that will in-

crease the number of shares in

issue to 37J>ra.

Blue Arrow
Acceptances of Blue Arrow's

tights issue have been received
in respect of 8.89m shares or

95 per cent Shares not taken
up have been sold in the
market at a net price of 375p.
The net proceeds will be

remitted pro-rata to the pro-
visional allottees entitled
thereto except that amounts of
less than 25Op will be retained
for the company’s benefit

ASTONISHING, hold and rich

in irony—those were just some
of the comments used in the
City yesterday to describe
British & Commonwealth Ship-
ping Company’s eye-catching

£673m bid for Exco, the money
broking company.

And they all stemmed from
one man, Mr John Gunn, the
B & C chief executive, who
appeared in the company's
richly-panelled offices yesterday
afternoon, amid oil paintings of

sea captains and ocean liners,

to say with a smile: “It's a
tremendous deal”

But the question of where
the merger takes 8&C in the
long run <was decidedly secon-

dary yesterday to the circum-
stances and the speed with
which it was all put together.

After only a month in charge
at B&C, Mr Gunn has re-

acquired control of the company
he started seven years ago with,
as it happens, B&Cs financial

backing and left in a fit of im-
patience last year. But he had
to race for it.

Expo's much-publicised £320m
cash hoard had attracted a

crowd of suitors, including cor-

porate raiders like the Canadian
Belzberg brothers to Morgan
Grenfell, the blue chip mer-
chant bank. Tan Sri Khoo Teck
Puat, the Malaysian business-

man had also built a stake of
29.4 per cent, making him the
largest shareholder.
Some of them were only kept

at bay by the so-called O'Brien
Letter, the Bank of England
rule which prevented a bank
from owning more than 20 per
cent of a money and foreign
exchange broker.
According to Mr Gunn, B&C

started contemplating the deal
only last week, encouraged by
Tan Sri Khoo who was growing
unhappy with the uncertainty
at Exco and the mass defection
of staff from WICO, its far

#-* *wtiyro’wt'PVr 5

Mr John Gunn chief executive of B & C Shipping
** It’s a tremendous deal ”

eastern stockbroking subsidiary.
When the Bank suddenly
announced last Friday evening
that it was rescinding the
O'Brient Letter, it became a
race between B&C and Morgan
GrenfelL which immediately
began to reassemble an earlier
deal which had been thwarted
by the Letter.

After a weekend of hectic
round-the-world phone calls,

B&C managed to line up Tan
Sri Khoo and the Belzbergs.
who had 10 per cent Tan Sri

Khoo may have been keen on
a quick deal in order to pre-
empt any backlash effect on his
negotiating position arising
from the seizure of the National
Bank of Brunei which be con-
trols. Among two senior execu-
tives of the Bank detained in a
Brunei police raid yesterday
was Tan Sri Khoo’s son.

By last night B&C could

count on more than 50 per cent

of Exco’s shares, and the deal
was to all intents and purposes
in the bag: The additional
shares Were bought in the mar-
ket by ' Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
the investment banking arm
of Barclays Bank, for which
this is the largest single deal
it has arranged.

Mr Gunn, of course, knows
well the business he is about
to buy. "Stock analysts always -----

say money brokers have poor ,
he

mrtalitv flarnjnps Rut that te the deal. This figure .Qdodtf

interests that work.

He was keen yestertiay^fife.-

Del the notion that insgronp^
being chanelled

nel of a financial -senkm^xati--.

pany." ' -•';•

In order to jplas down -tta.%

social services

will not be retainyng Etiyg^
stockbroking activities, which.-

are to be sold under a ttpefede

agreement to Banque

of France.

“We do not want togfettoar ;

the international securities test

ness,” he said. One need* 3*^
that it requires large aaaapgir

of dedicated capital

is not prepared to ccmmut^it .

'

time when the capital nati&x
industry is in a state wtirtdttftte.-

upheaval. Another is tiw poteo- k

tial tor conflict

B&C’-s Gartmore mwsttgs&t,

.

management arm. . .

l£r Gunn will, however; be
keeping the London Forfaiting

Company, Exco’s highly
fni trade financing ' operation^;

the mjw*F"wnt of which yes -v

terday supported the deaLLFC
Is expected to ask its new parent

for substantial adtfitioatfcapfodr
to maintain its rapid grotto*.

Exco will also bring one of toe
largest inter-dealer

:
brokecs' in

the newly - structured

.

market ", • .-"v-v • \;

If Mr Gunn is now canoerijted^

with digesting the acqutetsiw; •

the eyes of the Qty. wiB-be
fixed on the £27Om cash- box

.

quality earnings. But that .is

not true. They have high
quality earnings, and superb
cash flow,” he said, noting that
the world money broking busi-
ness was dominated by tour-

companies, ail of them British-
owned, of which Exco is the big-
gest by far.

His task, however, is to blend
Exco into B&C and create a
conglomerate with wide-ranging

£73m wMch Exco is holding to
one side to cover a potentialtix
liability which' it. is eeahutiag
in the courts. : i-’-v-,

1
': i-,

With this large amount' Of
money to fland^s marfeefvaip-
italisation of £2.2bn Kan& iaa

‘

debt, B&CT is in ajjbtrttful.
position to gJW'r^idwJbar.rflb-’

quisition. though Mr Gtiimwas
.giving few indication^® to his .

plans yesterday.

AE’s asbestos doubts
Sir John Collyear, chairman

of AE, the engineering group
fighting off a hostile bid from
Turner & Newall, yesterday

returned to the offensive over

Tomer’s asbestos interests and
said that Freshfields, the

pany*s solicitors, have written

to Turner asking tor full aeiaij*

of its current legal exposure.

He said: “Evidence which we
have gathered from the US sug-
gests that this exposure could
be very much more serious than
has so far been appreciated. It

is not sufficient for Sir Francis
Tombs (chairman of T&N) to
state that these matters “have
been dealt with fully in the
past” and to decline to give
further information.”
He added: “The facts of the

matter are that no less than six
companies have filed for
Chapter 11 protection in the US
as a result of asbestos litigation.

The most recent of these, the
ManviUe Corporation, has dis-

closed claims totalling more
than SII2bn which includes
property claims of $80bn.

Crowther acquisitions
John Crowther Group, one

of the UK’s most rapidly ex-
panding textile companies, yes-
terday announced a further tour
small acquisitions for a total
cost of £7.5m.

The company said that the
acquisitions were an important
part of ; the re-organisation of
Crowther’s clothing division. It
is close to completion of tile
reorganisation of the carpets
division.

The four companies are: the
fully fashioned knitwear divi-
sion of Atkins Bros and 'three

private companies—Jbhn Mason
and Sons, StagsJax and . 85- per
cent of Robert Michaels Hold-:
jugs.

• -

The Atkins subsidiary, which
had sales of £3J8m in the: year
to March SI, 1086, j* being

:

acquired for ,£l.4m. Masons,
which to June SO, 2986~ made
pretax profits of £735,000. is

costingrifim. Stagslax, which to
April 30 ^reported pre-tax pro-
fits of £23,000 on turnover of
flUfat, is being acquired for
£266,000, . and 85 per cent of
Robert Michaels is- costing
£860,000, '

HALF YEAR RESULTS
1 EARNINGS have risenby23% inthe

halfyean

2 Profit Before Taxation

amounted to £975m compared with

£84.9m in 1985, an increase of 14.8%.
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The results for the period do not include

any contribution from the acquisition of

Flint. Group profit tor the period has

benefited by £4.7m following a reduction

inUK pension contributions consequent

upon the triennial actuarial valuation on

1stApril, 1986; this profir gain is expected

to continue at a similar level Employees’

pension scheme benefits have also been

improved

3. Industrial Division sales were

up by 11.4% and profit increased by

9.4%. Currency exchange rates adversely

affected profit by £13m compared with

the first halflast year.

Exports ofAdvil and bulk lbuptofen to

the US showed excellent growth and

yielded additional, advantages in UK
factory activity with consequent cost

benefits. Total ezports increased by

43J.%. IntheUS competitioncontinued

to exercise pressure on pharmaceutical

margins in Boots PharmaceuticaJs, Inc.

Worldwide research expenditure, in-

cluding that on flosequinan, increased by

20% as planned New research facilities

in the UK came on stream during the

first halfofthe year.

Farieybabymilkproducts werere-intro-

duced into the UK and some export

markets at the beginning of September.

Early sales results are encouraging.

4. Retail Division &ies increasedby

7,7% and profit by 209%. UK trading

profit, excluding surpluses bn property

disposals, rose byl8J2% after absorbing

costs to dare associated with the restruc-

turing of Boots The Chemists and the

recently announced “Childrens Wodd”
project.

The major reorganisation of the man-

agement structure o{Boots The Chemists

is proceeding according to plan, providing

a much sharper focus on the various

markets inwhichtheCompanyis involved

It is anticipated that the convezsion of

the recently "acquired dement Clarke

Optical businesses to Boots Optical prac-

tices will be completed by April 1987

providing 82 free standing optical prac-

tices in addition to the 112 in-store

AsannouncedinOctober, the firstforce

edge-of-town “Childrens Wodd” stores

willopenin the Springproviding a unique

and comprehensive shopping facility for

families with young children. This new

Consolidated Profitand Loss Account

for the halfyear ended30th September 1986 (unaudited)

1986 1985

Turnover (excludingVAT)

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests. ..........

Profit attributable to shareholders

Profit Retained.......

Earnings per share...........

£n
1,063.2

97.5

(31-8)

65.7

64.8

(2M)

39.0

8^p

980.9

84.9

(31-4)

533

(-8)

5Z7

(1&3)

34.4

72p

. Increase

+ 8.4

+14.8

+223

+23.0

1986

Turnover Profit

1985

Industrial Division..

Share ofresults ofrelated companies

Retail Division

Surplus on disposal ofproperties~

Interdivisional

Net interestand unallocated items

; J&n

227.4 41.1 204.1
,

373

(3) .(2)

40.6 37.1

898.7 42.7 834.1 37.3

6.5 3.4

49.2 40.7

(62.9)

7.7

(573)-

7.1

1,0633 973 980.9 84.9

development will notaffectourcontinuing

determinationtoexpandandimproveour

BootsThe Chemists representation inthe

High Street

5. TheTaxation Charge comprises

1986 1985

27.4 - 229
4.4 83
313 31.4

6. Earnings PerShare calculations

are based on 763.6m (1985, 7293m)
average ordinary shares in issue, weighted

"on a time basis and earnings ofi£643m
(1985, £52.7m).

7. Goodwill estimated at£48m arising

on the Acquisitions of Hint and

Clement Clarke (Holdings) pic will be set

against group reserves after recognition of

statutory share premium "reliefi

.& The directors have declared an
Interim Dividend of 28p per share

23p per share) which amounts to

approximately £253m (1985 £183m).
The dividend will be paid on 8tfaJanuary
•1987 to shareholders registered on 5th
December 1986.

a The Outlook for the of die
is, as always, influenced by the

Christmas trading ofthe RetaS Division.
The eadjr results of die Flint acquisition

are in line with our expectations. In view
of the many developments within die
Company the directors are" optimistic

about the future.

The Boots Company plc
The Boots CompanyPLQ Nottingham NG23AA
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Reduced pension costs

lift Boots profit to £98m
Boots, the phannaceutir*i« h«m* ' *r%«. •«« +t,«, *nwi

'Boots, the pharmaceuticals
and consumer products com-
pany, exceeded City sxpecS2®“ wftb pre-tax profited
from £85m to £88m in the half
year to September 30 1988. The
company benefited from a re-
duction in UK pension contribu-
tions which added £4.7m to
profits and the directors said
that they expected this profit
gain^to continue at a wwiipr

Turnover for the period
moved ahead to £l.lbn from
fSSlxn. excluding Vat
The directors said that

developments within the com-
pany allowed them to be
optimistic about the future hut
added that the outlook for the
rest of the year would be in-
fluenced by the retail division's
trading over the Christinas
period.

Boots' retail interests contri-
buted profits of £49m (f40.7m)
which included a £6.5m (£3.4m)
surplus on the disposal of
properties. The division's sales
increased from £834 mto £899m.
UK trading profits rose by 1EL2
per cent after absorbing costs
to date for the restructuring of

Boots The Chemists and the
company's new edge-of-town
Children's World stores.

The directors said that they
antiicpated that the conversion
of the recently-acquired Clement
Clarke Optical businesses to
Boots Optical practices would
be -completed by April next
year and would provide 83 free-

standing optical practices and
112 in-store departments.
The industrial division showed

profits up from £37m.to £41m
on turnover of £227 mC£204m).
The directors noted ' that
currency exchange rates bad
reduced profits by £L3m.

Total exports rose' by 48.1
per cent in the period and
worldwide research expenditure
rose by. 20

.
per: cent as

expected. *

Tax charges rose slightly to
£33J3m (£3i.4m) and earnings
per 25p ordinary share worked
through at 8J>p, up from 7.2p
last time. Shareholders benefit
with an improved interim divi-

dend of 2£p (2£p).
' '

• comment
Although the extra pension

fund contribution came as a
pleasant surprise and pushed
the shares up 2Jp to 222fo,
these figures reveal little about
the key Issues in Boots' future.

The strategic reason behind the
high price paid for Flint was
to give Boots the opportunity
to improve its margin^ in the
US, by selling directly rather
than via licensees. It is much
too' early to make a judgment
on the wisdom of the move or
on the prospects for new drugs
like Prothiaden. In the UK, the
retailing division has yet to see
the effects of the Clement
Clarke division or the Children's i

World scheme. Even in the
short-term,there are only mildly
encouraging hints about the out-
look for Christmas sales. The
Boots management needs
another year to prove itself but
speculation still abounds on the
prospects of a hostile bid and
that will give the shares
support. On non-property pre-
tax profits of £218m, the pros-
pective multiple of 13 does not
indicate that the shares have
much upside potential on
trading grounds alone.

Extel advances 28% to £7m
BY MIKE SMITH

Extel Group, the sporting
and financial information, print-
ing and publishing group, which
earlier this year fought off a
£17Om takeover bid by De-
merger Group, yesterday un-
veiled a 27.5 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits, to £7.32x0, for
the six months to September
30 1986.
Earnings per share were 34

per cent higher at 9.1p and the
dividend was raised by Zp to 3p.
The results were at the higi
end of City expectations and
yesterday the shares rose Up to

Although the Demerger bid
failed, Extel continues to be
the centre of takeover specula-
tion. Hr Robert Maxwell, one
possible predator, was barred by
the Takeover Panel from bid-

ding for the company for a
year because he was deemed to

have acted In concert with
Demerger. He will be free to
enter the fray again in the
spring.
For the year to September

turnover, down from £93.I4m to
£7426m, was affected by the
sale of Boyds Advertising and
the inclusion of Dealers'
Digest, -the US flwanriai pub-
lishing

.

company. Mr Alan
Brooker, chairman and.-
executive, said that, apart from'
Royds, turnover increased by
21 percent to £67Jm. .

.

ir. *TTiWim^simfTnr.iiririiiti^lrr

•already'
* 'proving" a -good

r.-aoqui«itJo!x with profits up to
expectations. The company

would continue to seek
acquisition opportunities.

Following the decision to sell

Extel House, the groups* head-
quarters for SO years, trading
activities which are carried out
there will be relocated. A small
corporate headquarters will be
maintained in-London.

..
n
Jfe. ghpoker said the .move

' would
1

result in “ management
benefits and financial savings.

. . The pre-tax . figure was
which

nas'no borrowings, received in-

terest payments of? £159,000
(£155,000 payable). jVfter tax
of £2.BSm (£2.54m), minorities

Of £30,000 (£23.000) and an
extraordinary credit of £5.84m
(nil) resulting mainly from the
sale of Royds Advertising, the
profit attributable was £10.43m
(£3.18m).

• comment
With Mr Maxwell waiting in

the wings the Extel manage-
ment needs all the ammunition
it can muster to convince share-
holders of Its quality. Yester-
day's results gave it something
about which to boast. The earn-
ings per share increase is

flattered by a reduced taxation
charge hut the 27 per cent
growth in pretax profits on re-

duced turnover represents con-
siderable progress. Farther
advances will come in the re-

mainder of the year through the
printing of prospectuses for the
British Gas flotation, through
consolidation of the financial
services businesses at one
centre and through publisher

Benn Brothers, which has
already more than trebled
profits in the three years since
Extel acquired it The lower tax
charge, which is largely a result

of the company’s US purchases,

will also help. With profits -of.

about £L9m in view for the full

year the prospective p/e on
yesterday's share price of 386p
is about- 155>.

;
Some;of that re-

flects the bltT prospects but the
shares have been above 400 this

year and there is room for
puwfh.

•
,

’•
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Mowlem offshoot management buy-out
Managers at Contractors’

Services Group are to buy the
industrial hire operator from
John Mowlem.
The £4m buy-out follows

Howlem's takeover of CSG’s
former parent, the scaffolding

group SGB, earlier this year.

Mr Stuart Henderson will

become chairman and manag-

ing director of CSG. As a
director of SGB, he was res-

ponsible for the takeover of the
formerly listed company in
1974. ‘ Our aim is to go public
in the not too distant future,' 1

Mr Henderson said yesterday.
CSG hires out powered Aerial

work platforms, portable equip-
ment from nine depots in Eng-

0
THE EXPORT-IMPORT
BANK OF KOREA
U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994
.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes

notice Is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

from November 21st, 1986 to May 21st. 1987

the Notes will carry ah Interest Rate of 6.375% per annum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of-

U.S.J 10,000 will be $320.52.
U.S.$2 00.000 will be $3205.21.

J BarA

•TO

Year ended 30th June

1982
1983

1984

1985
1986

Dividends per share (pence)

2.7

3.0

4.0

4.4

4.8

At theAnnual GeneralMeetfag heldon 20th

November 1986, the Chairman, Mr. Peter Gallrford,

said:-

"Pterfbmiance in the opening months ofthe

current year has been encouraging and results

are satisfactorily ahaad of last year's comparable

figures.

Order books overall are judged to be of better

oualitv than forsome tirtne,and the Chancellor's

Sin statement bodes well for construction

for the next year or so."

Leicestershire, LE103JD.

loud and Scotland. It had turn-

over of £6m and pre-tax profits

of more than £500,000, after

group costs, in the year to Sep-
tember.
Mr Henderson and three col- 1

leagues are investing £100,000

,

for ordinary shares which carry
profit-linked voting rights. These
voting rights could rise from 20 i

per cent to 50 per cent within

three years if “exceptional”
j

performance and flotation are :

achieved.
I

The buy-out is backed by C3N
\

Industrial Investments, venture
capital operation of British

Coal’s pension fund, and Inves-

tors in Industry. Mr Philip

Maskell of CIN will become a
non-executive diree tor.

Hie institutions' preferred
ordinary shares are also profit-

linked, with minimum dividend

of 8 per cent net
The buy-out bad been floated

before the takeover by Mowlem.
The construction group said

yesterday that it would use the

proceeds for general invest-

ment,

‘Times5 Veneer
“ THE TIMES ” VENEER:
Company has completed plac-

ing of 4,694,000 ordinary shares
of 5p each at a price of 50p
per share. A total of 12m new
ordinary will be issued as con-

sideration for the acquisition

of A. S. Hoyston, announced
earlier this month. Vendors
of Royston retained 305,400 of

these shares and the balance
of 894,600 were placed with new
investors. In addition 3.8m
shares have been placed with
new investors.

2.G. INDEX
FT for December
1249-1256 (-10)
Tel: 01-828 5699

HaKfaxRnildmg
Society

Boating Kate LoanNotes 1996

For die threemonth period from

20tfa November, 1986 to 20th

febnuiy; 1987 theNotes will bear

mtenttudw rateof Ilt4 per cent,

perannua. TheCoupon amounts

wlB be £144.93 per £5/X)0Note

and £144932 per £50.000Note,

payablean 20kh Febnaiy, 1967.

Morgan Grenfell

& Co.Limited

HTV board

considers

Dataday
disposal
HTV, independent television
operator for Wales and the
West of England, said yester-
day that it was actively study-
ing the rale or closure of

. Dataday its diary publishing
subsidiary.

Dataday* unaudited
accounts for (he first half of
1935-86 had been “substan-
tially inaccurate," HTV said
at yesterdays annual meeting.
The company last month re-
ported a £128m operating loss

fa the unit for the year to
.

July 81 and made an extra-
ordinary provision of £42Sm.

Auditors Deloitte Haskins
and Sells said that sales for
tint half had been Inflated by
about £315,600 by the erron-
eous duplication of invoices.

A member of Dataday
accounting staff, moreover,
had made an unsubstantiated
adjustment which reduced
the cost of sales and credi-

tors by £500,000.

There was no indication of

any intention to commit fraud,

the auditors reported, and the
loss did not arise from pre-
vious years.
HTV also reported lower

sales in the first three months
at Frost and Reed, its fine

arts subsidiary.

Stewart Wrightson

sells French stake

Stewart Wrightson, the in-

surance broking group, is

selling for about £298,090 Its

65 per cent stake in Stewart
Wrightson (France), a sub-
sidiary operating as a gen-
eralist broker of French in-

surance business.

The buyer, Anglo-Beige
France, paid a total of

FFr 4.8m, of which FFr 22m
was payable to Stewart
Wrightson.
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WITHOUT US-
LESS OF A LIFT
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HALF YEAR RESULTS 1 986
Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Earningsper share

Dividend

£686.5m
£59.1m
15.4p

up 7%*

up21%*

up22%*

5p up 25%*
j

•againstcomparable 6 months

On tup ofacompound

growth of18% in earnings

pershare forthe last S years,

we’rehappy to report a 22%

increase for the first

halfofthis year-once again

ofour strategy.

Not only havewe achieved furtherorganic growth, even in mature indust-

In the first9 months ofourfinancial yearwe have acquired 1 2 new

businesses, all ofthem perfect fits with our existing activities. We’re well on the

way to creatingawoddleaderin support services, with the potential for

truelong-term growth.

Foracopyofourhalfyear results useour toll-freeshareholderand

employee information line0800 289 629, orwriteto ChristopherLegge,

BETPublic LimitedCompany, StrattonHouse, Piccadilly, LondonW1X 6AS.

Meanwhile, talkingofsupportservices,whenyouseethenewSuperman

movie, remember ftwas aBET Plant Services

crane thatgavehim a lift KBET
SERVICES YOUCANLOOKUP TO



SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gnn Ylald P/E Fullv

High Low Company Price Change dlv.(p} % Actual taxed
146 118 Asa. Brit. Ind. Old. _ IS —

•

7.3 5.4 83 7.7

1ST 121 Asa. Brit. ind. CULS... 147 +1 10.0 6.8 —
48 28 Aruiftaga and Rhodes^ 40xd — 4JJ 10.6 53 6.1

71 66 BBB Design (USM) — 66 — lJ 23 153 15.5

204 108 Bardon Hill 204 — 4.6 2.3 233 21.3

9f 42 Bray Taciinolofliaa Sixd — 43 4.7 103 93
201 76 CCU Ordinary 130 — 2.9 23 93 14.4

1SE 86 CCL lipe Com. PI. 107 —

-

16.7 14.7 — .—

256 80 Carborundum Ord. ..... Seed — S.1 3.6 12.4 12.7

9* 83 Carborundum 7.9pc Pf. S3 — 10.7 113 — —
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 22 -04 — — — —
125 60 George Biair 90 — 33 43 23 33
94 20 Ind. Precision Casting* 94xd +1 6.7 7.1 83 83

218 153 Isis Group 153 — 18.3 12.0 S3 83
126 101 Jackson Group 126x4 — 6.1 43 8.6 7.7

377 228 James Bu trough ......... 366 — 17.0 43 103 9.4

100 85 James Burrough 9pcPf. S3 — 123 13.9 — —
1036 342 Muhlhoun NV (AmSE) 790 +40 — — 41.4 54.0

300 260 Record Ridgway Ord™. 377 — — — 6.7 11.6

100 57 Record Ridgway lOpcPT 87 — 14.1 163 — —
80 32 Robert Jenkins >...« 86 — — — 3.7 6.3

38 28 Scnittsns “A” 36 — — — — —

•

130 66 Tordey end Carlisle ... 130 — 5.7 4.4 7.9 83
370 320 Trevian Hold Inga 360 — 7.9 23 7.3 93
74 25 Unllock Holdings (SE) 74 -2 23 33 13.6 123

102 47 Walter Alexander ...... 102 — 6.0 43 93 9.4

22B 190 W. S. Yomos — 197 — T7.4 83 19.7 21.9

98 87 W. Yorke. i. H. (USM) 93 — 53 6.0 13.3 13.3

Chloride recovery under

way as profits top £5m £o.5m at
• to the Improved performance, ZDm —I SIX TflOfltilS

there would need to be more
progress made in the com- vnionuw CONTINUED strong growth

parly’s UK automotive batteries, SharePrioe . and further market penetration

plastics and power electronics . I I enabled Scantronlc Holdings to

operations. I Jr lift its profits for the sis months

The oueratine orofit was if to September 30 1986 from

arrived ITS! flf
£356^ to £527.«» prejte.

exceptional debit of £700.000 4oU U—
(nil); the share of associated U a / nlS?
companies profits was £500.000 T a L M *^5
(£400,000), interest charges I I hr
£2.3m (£4.6m), no UK tax I I /"W fectures control and data com-

(same) but an overseas charge
I At flf

*

of £3m (£4.6m). Minority The directors said yesterday

interests took £L3m (same) ^ PW that thejjroup was continuing

but there were no extraordinary |

gal "ssjt s
<£™«-i)»o

>-
.Comparative figures Included enabled them to look to the

turnover of £36-Dn and losses future with considerable confi-
before tax of £2-3m In respect qI I I I I I 1 dence
of the businesses which were «8i 82 83 84 85 86 Tax' for the half year
OTld to Dunlop Olympic during accounted for £184,000

be ahead only £800,000 to £3.Sm. (£142,000) and left net profits at

SSf kJ Much of this gain arises from £343.000 against a previous
interest saving following debt £214,000.non in Pension coM"^ons

;, reduction rather than anything Earnings emerged at SJ5p
.
The board., expected the fundamental in the business (2.04p) and the interim divi-

ln^royed[performancei to con- itself. Payments to minorities dead is being lifted from QJjp
tmue in the second half and m suggest that about £4m of pre- to 0.6p net per lQp share.
view ofthe improved results interest profits were earned in
had ^¥5* 3 ^ Indian and other subsidi-

grafts J37L2LS Profits soar at
lauve convertible preference onIy between them. There
snares.

will, however, be some encour- LnGShirfi FffeftffcThe dividend, which will be agement from the return to
OUUC rUUUS

paid on January 5 1387 repre- payments on the convertible Cheshire Wholefoods, the
sents the balance of the 2.9^ preference stack. With £6m : natural foods company, re-

outstanding and around
}
ported pre-tax profits up by

fSPnriL^^rr^t^K £7M -000 a haU due - tbe group's
I almost 44 per cent from

J desire tQ rid itseM of these i £280,000 to £402,000 In the six

»?2nL!n!!S-?iw
1 troublesome shares is under- I months to September 30 I960.1982 to December 31 issz. standable—but with £45m of Turnover for this USM-quoted

m mmment unrelieved tax losses already In company moved ahead by more

Chloride Group, manufac- to the Improved performance,
toer of batteries and related there would need to be more
systems, reported a sharp im- progress made in the com-
provement in pre-tax profits, pally’s UK automotive batteries,
from a depressed £700,000 to plastics and power electronics
£5£m, in the six months ended operations.

CMoride
SharePrice

September 30 1985. The operating profit was

Granville& Company Linucal

8 Lovat Lane, Lorife>n EC3R SBP
Telephone 01-62 1 1212
Member ofF1MBRA

Granville Davici Coleman Limited
27 Lovat Lane, London EC3R SDT

Telephone 0I-6ZI 1212

Member of the Seock Exchange

INTERIM UPFROM
£5.7m to £7.3m

nini

Trrnii

The operating profit was up arrived at before charging an
from £5.2m to £7.8m despite exceptional debit of £700.000
a fall from £16&2m to £127Jm (nil); the share of associated
fc sales. companies profits was £500,000

Sir Michael Edwarden, chair- <*«0.000), interest charges

man, said that the comprehea- ^2-3m (£4.9m), no UK tax

sive actions initiated earlier M but an overseas charge

this year were beginning to (£4.6m). Minority

show through, with operating interests took £L3m (same)
profit 50 per cent higher on but there were no extraordinary

lower sales. Interest charges CTe^lts (£5.7m) leaving attri-

reflected the reduced level of ,
Promts of £lm

borrowings over the period. (£500,000).

He said that although each Comparative figures included

Trl-^r it i

*Mu liiM ' iV rfclTr - ,7177

borrowings over the period. (£500,000).

He said that although each Comparative figures included
of the new product groups — turnover of £36Jm and losses
automotive, industrial and before tax of £2.3m in respect
power electronics—contributed of the businesses which were

i sold to Dunlop Olympic during
1981 82 83 84 85 86

UT-BIn A H'.jMA f.jp'.-lj i'l l

tffi SB < .1 .M 1 Sva :t

f il' hIuF*Im ifffllfr flj
jglsSSS

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings pershare

Dividends per share

Six
months

to
30 Sept

1966
£000

74,263

7,317

9.1p

3,0p

Six

months
to Yearto

30 Sept 31 March
1985 1986
£000 £000

93,137 200,538

5,737 16,096

,nM nwomhw QI TOW u«uu.cfluuic M wuuuu iv OTymiuwr OV J.WOO.
1982 to December 31 1982. standable—but

?

with £45m of Turnover for this USM-quoted Checkpoint Europe, engaged improved productivJty_3»erW
• comment ri ?i
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Q
re “ ts® distribution and sale of ployee. the elimin»t«m oT the

__ , .
the bag Chloride couldfall into thaii 28 per cent to £Um electronic surveillance devices. loss-making safe. dfvisiOiiuHd a

If Chlonde were a sunken ship an unrecoverable ACT trap. (£3 ,2m ). raised “its rrefits beferiP t“ic TTR
then it would be tempting to For the full year £16m pre-tax The directors said that Swe217 OOOto K690Mto SJ Stions.
see it as having been refloated is being forecast—of which just current trading was satisfactory ^ months to September 30 Half tax accounted for
while doubting ite ability to under half will come from and they viewed the future 1986. Sales improved by £1^6m £96.000 (£77,000) and earnings
move forward under its own purely financial measures (and with confidence. tn fs 27m.

^ *
ner 25b share emerged at &Jtn

power. Stripping out discon- possibly the majority of the They added that a new
°^ SSL SJSB'power. Stripping out discon- possibly the majority of the They added that a new

tinned operations and putting rest from India) and the shares wholly-owned subsidiary to be

to £5fi7m.

The d
a. per 25p share merged «

(3J5p).- Extraordinary debits
d55,"US?^ - * :moe»aside the pensions holiday, at 53p fully value the recovery known as Cheshire Wholefoods believed the positive trend Vrsi oom

fhnr. I T -IJ Lf. L I tUMilrf Mntblll. Mil Sllllulthen pre-tax profits appear to made to date.

Thomas Locker hit by
sharp downturn in UK

Ltd would enable strategic would continue and added that The group traded on^-the&sar
decisions on the direction of looking for a strong to tSnatette fi^juSiv
the company to be taken more second six months.

ship with Oiedcpaint Systena erf
expeditiously. The profits increase reflected the US.expeditiously.
Tax charges rose to £130.000

from £87,000 last time and
earnings per 5p share moved
up to 5.3Sp (3.79p).
The directors declared an

BOARD MEETINGS

21 .3p

lO.Op

MIUTII UUTVULUTU III UIV up to 5.35P (S.79p). today c.H.h.dwmw. ; oise. 2-

mt The directors declared an intwims*—nmc investments, oaun- ••--n--.-"--—.... o*c. s

A SHARP downturn by its UK and wire weaver. Tax took interim dividend of 2.03p. Last ^ d£ 2
activities left profits of Thomas £260,000 (£407,000) and minori- year the company paid a single ms Bmcim™, Somic, swddartf. Gown Atismic invastm't Tnut Nor. ss

Locker (Holdings) at £568.000 ties £9.000 (£60.000) to leave dividend of L54p. tevwmant Thm. * Q«4. 6

Theabovsf^umsreflecttheacquisftbnofDealers’Digest, Incandthesaleof
Rpyds Advertising Group. Comparative figures havebeenrestated.

• Earnings per share up 34%

• Interim dividend 50%„higher

• First time profit from newly acquired Dealers’
Digest

• Profit from other businesses increased by
26% — margins considerably improved

• Management benefits and financial savings
will follow move from Extel House

• Further acquisition opportunities being
sought

Extel Group PLC
Extel House, East Harding Street, London EC4P4HB.

raiANClAL&BUSMESSSERVICERPUBUSHfi^SPECIALISTPRINTING,SPORTS8B1VICES

pre-tax for the six months to available profits at £299.000
September 30, 1986, a fall of (£467.000). ^ iytBCI

?oiJn«Q
Cen£ fr°m toSt t“nes Earnings per 5p share BEACON PUBUCATTONS:

amounted to 0.75p (1.17p). The Company lias acquired Wil-
‘

0
n

p̂
m dirtd“d is heli at PaWicatioTB tor »

mg BiRChars, Somic. Stoddard. .. .
Govott Adantic Invaatm’t Trust Nor. 25

Finals}—Banrams Invastmanr Trust.
4 Isrsy t^ elc li) Doc. '

British Emgiis Sscuritias and Gamral Marling indosten -Oac. 1
Trust Cambrian and Ganaiil Sacuri- — Dae. 10
thn, TVzack Tumor. United Uaamg — Dae. ^

PUBLICATIONS: FUTURE DATES Aims Robbsr . ^Dac. 11
ias acquired Wil- _ . North British 5tul rtn». 27
PnhJirsrinno fnr AnB'° 4maffean Corporatton— Nos. 27 Radio City .Puwicatlons for Bakar Psrfcma — — Deft 4 (Sound of Msraayaida) Wov. 26

Business Mortgagsa Trust Nov. 28 Raltoco Nov. 281 ment changes had been made at

Associated Perforators &
Weavers, the general downturn
tai business experienced is the
UK had prevented the subsidiary
from returning to profitability.

Hie loss Incurred, however, was
considerably less this time.

Overall in the group, econ-
omies had been made which
would show through in the
second half.

j

Turnover for the opening half
year was static at £L4.42m
(£14.4m)—the company is a
screening and filtration engineer

London & Scottish banks’ balances
as at October 31 1986
t-iig TABLES below provide the drat monthly indication of the trends of brak Eendlng aad deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive
banking and money smppiy figures poUished later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the committee of London and Scottish

nranetuTsector*'
*>nsniess ^ °®ces their subsidiaries which are listed by the Bank of England as failing within the

to £353,000

TABLE 1.

AGGREGATEBALANCES
Total

outstanding
Change on
month

DDT Group experienced a 7
per cent drop in turnover to

£3.31m and a fall in pre-tax

profits from £877,000 to

£353,000 in the six months
ended September 30 1986.

Sales showed an improve-
ment in the second quarter and
the directors said they were
confident that the Increased
level of business would con-
tinue.
The group will continue to

consolidate its existing market
position while at the same time
exploit new product oppor-
tunities as they arise.

It is actively pursuing
acquisitions in order to en-
hance its position as one of
the leading third party com-
puter maintenance companies
in the British Isles.

Half-year tax took £126,000
(£146.000) and earnings worked
through at 3.5p (4p) per 5p
share-

liniiM -S

•

Tefal
outstanding

Change on
Mssnth

Local anlherities
£m £m—— 1521

£m £
- 1*7

(JK private sector __
UK public sector
Overseas residents_

Other sterling assets*

.

n-eign currencies
Market loans:
UK monetary sector

.

106.762
296

5994
107.054
16,633

GIVE USYOUR

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
England:
Cash ratio deposits 491 + »

Other 38J74

Bills
W,

5JJAdvances: tn

UK private sector 7.15cUK DU bile sector ^
Overseas resident* isch •

- 572
-1jm
+ a

+ «*.'-
+ 24

Other foreign currency assets*

1 TOTAL ASSETS mZTZZ.

+ 277
+ 523
+ 29

; Z__ -*427

WOI -i- ,379 + M2
spense and in translL

- 722

mm

THE CHEQUE TUESDAY?
fin immediate release of^valuable capital is colyone
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Purchase & Lease Back sebeme. Wellpayyour
Jbook price far yoor vehicles and lease thanback to

youfcaasixigieBioBth^

advance.

Change en l
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STERLING ASSETS OUTSTANDING
Cash and balances with the Bank of

fTfignpr an month
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Change mentis —

AD that - simply a^dunte call orletteraway.

ACOMEmAMCEOMSKW 1

LONDON 1M;01-404 0509
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|
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Swiss bank in London bullion move
BY STEPAN WAGSTYL

UNION BANK of Switzerland,
one of the three Swiss banks
which form the Zurich Gold
Fool, is to start "laWnp markets
in bullion in London next year.

The move is an important
sign of the way that London has
retained its central role in gold
trading, despite the growth of
24-hour markets Knfcing New
York, Tokyo, Hong Kong,

Sydney, Zurich and other
centres around the world.

Mr Robert Guy, chairman of

the London Gold Market, said:

“I think I am right in saying no
other major centre in gold has
grown more than London in

recent years.”

Since the abolition of ex-

change controls in 1979, the
five bullion houses which make
up the London Gold Market

—

N. M. Rothschild, Samuel Mon-
tagu, Mocatta and Goldsmid,

Sharps, Pixley and Mase West-
pac (formerly Johnson Matthey
Bankers)—have been joined by
about six other companies in

actively making markets in gold
bullion in London.

They include Morgan
Guaranty, Drexel Burnham
Lambert and J. Aron (a subsi-

diary of Goldman Sachs) of the

US, and the Swiss bank Credit

Suisse, which like UBS is a
member of the Zurich Gold
PooL Swiss Banking Corpora-

tion, the third member of the
pool and an active gold trader,

has so far not announced any
plans to join the London mar-
ket makers. But gold traders

believe it may not be far be-

hind.
Mr Guy said that there was

scope for other companies
trading gold to expand their

activities and start making mar-

kets in bullion in London.

However, there are no signs

that the newcomers will he ad-

mitted to full membership of

the London Gold Market and to

the charmed circle of the five

houses which are allowed to

attend the morning and after-

noon "fixes” — the pricing

sessions held twice-daily arotmd
a table at N. M. Rothschild.
They are counted instead among

the LGSTs 53 associate members.
UBS Is in the midst of a

steady expansion of its precious

metals trading activities. In re-

cent years it has opened trad-

ing offices in New York and
Hong Kong and- is planning one
in Australia. In Switzerland, it

has built a new refinery.

Swiss bankers do not see the

UBS move in London as a sign

that Zurich is losing ground to

the London market It is d>L-
cult to measure tneir relative

importance since the market
markers do not discuss turnover.
However, it seems significant

that London has attracted more
newcomers than Zurich in re-

cent years — even though these
companies are at least partly
influenced by the fact that Lon-
don is also a key centre for
other international financial

markets.
In another development in the

globalisation of the gold market.
New York’s Commodity Ex-
change and the Sydney Futures
Exchange yesterday launched
their linked gold futures con-

EEC grain levy under fire

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

AN EEC tax on grain produc-

tion is coming under increasing

fire from European farmers,
traders and cereals processors.

A large number of submis-
sions have arrived in Brussels

over the last few weeks plead-
ing fair changes to the 3 per
cent tax-—or so called co-res-

ponsibility levy—introduced as

pant of this sear’s farm price

package in ApriL
Hailed by Farm Ministers as

a major contribution to cutting
Community grain surpluses,

crimes do not object to the
measure as such but claim that
the way it is applied is unjust
distorts competition, and vio-

lates the principle of equal
treatment between member
states.

The purpose of the tax

—

which is set at Ecu 5.38 per
tonne for 198&37—was to make
producers more aware of mar-
ket realities and force them to

help pay for the financing and
marketing of surpluses. Instead
of collecting the charge at the
point where the farmer makes
his sale, the Council of Ministers
decided this should be done at
the processing stage (i.e. by
maltsters, compound feed manu-
facturers, and millers).

This system allows processors

to pass the cost back down the
phain to the farmer— through
gross and net invoicing— but
according to the National Asso-
ciation of British and Irish

Millers “the cost of the levy

has been largely met by our
members and other processors
this year because grain has been
marketed at a higher level than
the EEC’s intervention price.

Coceral, the Brussels-based
cereals trade lobbying organisa-

tion, highlighted two main
areas of discrimination In a
recent letter to Mr Frans
Andriessen, the Farm Commis-
sioner. First, the way In which
farmers who process their own
grain and use it on their own
farms are exempted from the
levy and thus enjoy a competi-
tive advantage.

Second, the impact on cur-
rency differences, which place
an unequal burden on producers
in different member states.

Coceral points out that the tax
represented at the beginning of
last month around 3.2 per cent
in France and almost 4 per cent
in the UK.
Both Coceral and a working

party of Copa, the European
farmers lobby, feel that the
Commission ought to go back

to its original proposal and
raise the levy at the “ first mar-
keting ” stage.

In this context it would still

have to be decided whether to

try to control sales between
farmers). Other ideas are to
use the VAT system, which ex-

perts say would certainly work
in some member states, or to

levy the charge directly on
farmers as so much per hectare.

Many observers feel that by
limiting the current exemptions,
the yield from the co-responsi-

bility levy could be increased
and planned increases in the
rate of the tax headed off. (It

is widely rumoured that the
Commission Intends to raise

this from 3 to 6 ped cent in
next year’s proposals).

The Commission is aware of
the widespread hostility to the
current regime but is not com-
mitting itself to any changes at

present Mr Francois Guil-

laume is widely 1 blamed for the
current compromise but other
member states were also

opposed to the Commission’s
original scheme. The levy is

due to last five years and as
things stand Mr Andriessen has
not been asked to report until
after year two.

Contestants line up to battle

for UK edible oils market

BRITAIN’S £750m-a-year edible

oils industry is bracing itself

for what promises to be a bitter

price war in the next few
months as large amounts of new
crushing and refining capacity
come on stream in a market
where consumption is stagnant
at best
The industry has been suffer-

ing from depressed profit mar-
gins for some time. And it has
gone through a dramatic
restructuring in the last few
years which has concentrated
production even more than
before in the hands of a few
big players. They include

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch food
conglomerate. Cargill and
Bunge, the two huge inter-

national grain traders, and
Acatos A Hutcheson, a British

specialist company which has

grown rapidly by acquisition

and rationalisation during the
1980s.
Now, everyone in the indus-

try agrees that a more funda-

mental change is looming as

a surplus of production capacity
over demand reaches critical

levels. Prices of bulk oils are

now lower than they were in

1970, and are still falling.

'The marges are under
intense pressure at the moment,
and that must be related to new
capacity coining on stream,”

says Mr Ken Eldred, chairman
of the Seed Crushers and Oil

Processors Association and
managing director of Loders &
Nucoline. Unilever’s UK bulk
oils and fats subsidiary.
“ The real war hasn't started

yet” says Mr Ad Blankest!jn,
who is in charge of Cargill's UK
oilseed operations. "I expect
much more price-cutting in a
couple of months.”
Already this year, one small

bulk fat refiner has been
forced to dose—Slarfleet of
Hull, which was taken over by
Hanson Trust, the industrial

conglomerate, with the rest of
Imperial Group earlier this

year. And it is not expected to
be the lash
The bulk edible oils business

may appear to be at the least

glamourous end of the food in-

dustry, but Its position is

pivotal: there are very few pro-
cessed floods which do not con-
tain edible oils of some kind.

The Industry’s recent troubles

stem from a variety of causes.

On the crushing side, companies
which process European-grown
rapeseed and sunflower-seed

complain of a squeeze on the

subsidies which the EEC pays

to bridge the gap between
world and Community oilseed

prices. This has been brought
on by the threadbare state of

the EEC form budget and the
historically low level of world
edible oil prices. In addition,

UK crushers have been suffer-

ing this season from the need

to pay higher prices to secure

supplies of rapeseed against

BY ANDREW GOWERS

aggressive bidding from buyers
in the Netherlands, West
Germany and Belgium.
Much more important on the

refining side, however, has
been the fierce competition for
market share between UK re-

finers and importers of o£L
It is a story which goes back

to the UK’s labour troubles in
1979. Before that year, the
British edible oils market had
been relatively well-insulated
from external pressures, with a
fair degree of balance between
domestic supply and demand
and minimal import penetra-

" UK EDIBLE OK.
REFINERY CAPACITY
(HO tonnes per year)

IW4 1987

Unilever 450 450
Acatos ft Hutcheson 300 400
Bibby 110 220
Cartfl* 100 240
Procter ft Gamble 75 100
Anglia 70 140
Others 120 50
Total 1,225 LMO
•Formerly Croda and Continental

Source: Henderson C/oetUvrelte

tion. The transport difficulties

of Britain's Infamous winter of
discontent changed all that
Food manufacturers were
forced to turn to the Continent
for stable and assured supplies;
they also found them to be sub-
stantially cheaper.

Afterwards, the market never
looked quite the same *' Imparts
became part of the purchasing
strategy of the major buyers,”
says Mr Eldred. At their peak,
a year ago, they took about 18
per cent of the total bulk ofl

market.
‘‘ The buyers are much more

sophisticated than they were 10
years ago,” agrees Mr Robert
Stokell, managing director of
Bibby Edible Oils.

Yet the market as a whole is

not expanding. Food manufac-
turers in the UK are under
pressure to reduce the fat con-
tent of their products, and the
vegetable fats sector in general
is exposed to heavily subsidised
competition from butter as the
EEC struggles to offload its

dairy mountain. Only bottled
edible nils are showing signifi-

cant sales growth.

This combination of factors
has put intense pressure on the
high-cost edible oil producers
within the UK; especially since
the industry in general bad
been starved of investment for
years. Their current efforts to
boost output and cut unit pro-
duction costs amount to an
attempt to fight bade against
the imports.
Among developments cur-

rently approaching completion
are:

• Bibby Edible Oils, the crush-
ing and refining company which
Bunge bought from J. Bibby,
the UK animal feed group,

nearly three years ago, is invest-
ing £S5m to replace the com-
pany’s old factory on Mersey-
side with a low-cost integrated
plant just down the road. In
the process, the company’s
capacity is to double to 220,000
tonnes a year.
• Anglia Refining, a subsidiary
of Denmark's Aarhus group, has
set up a new refinery on
Humberside and recently
announced plans to spend £22m
on doubling capacity to 140,000
tonnes.
• Procter A Gamble has
doubled refining capacity at its

j

Trafford Park plant which
I

specialises in high-quality boxed
,

fats.

0 Acatos A Hutcheson, which
was recently floated on the
stock market has made a siring
of big acquisitions within the
industry in recent years and has
been steadily rationalising and
investing in these edisparate
operations. City analysts liken
Acatog’s story to that of Hills-
down Holdings, the aggressive

|

food-to-fumiture group, within
,

the British meat Industry. From 1

being the UK’s sixth largest
edible oil refiner in 1980,
Acatos is now second only to
Unilever.

• Cargill, which bought oil-
seed operations in Hull and
Liverpool respectively from
Croda, the UK dyes group, and
from Continental, another
international grain trader, In
1985, is potting money Into
gearing up the Liverpool plant
to full capacity of 400 tonnes
a day and the Hull factory to
300 tonnes a day. It is also this
week bringing on stream a new
refinery in Antwerp, also with
capacity of 400 tonnes a day.
which is designed above all to
compete in south-east England.
“We’re going to be aggres-

sive,” says the pugnacious Mr
Blankestijn. "I’ve got no cus-
tomers for that business in
Continental Europe, so FU have
to find them ha the UK."

In the short term, all this
implies a large and growing
surplus of production capacity.
u The outlook appears to be for
a new period of instability with
well over 300,000 tonnes of
new capacity chasing a rela-

tively mature 1.2m tonnes mar-
ket,” says Mr David Lang, a
food analyst with stockbrokers

Henderson Crosthwaite.
In the long term, of course,

things cannot continue like

that "Sooner or later, some-
thing has to give to bring
supply and demand back
towards a balance;’’ says Uni-

lever’s Mr Eldred. "I don’t
think per capita consumption
of oils and fats is going to

increase.”

The .UK producers hope that

as a first step, they can squeeze

the imports out But in the pro-

cess, some of them are bound
to get hurt

tract. Sydney traders reported
a busier day than expected with
1,356 contracts. Mr Alan Brody,
Comex president, said it was an
encouraging beginning.

There have been suggestions

that the London Commodity
Exchange might join Comex and
the Sydney Exchange to create

a three-way link, but no
decisions have yet been taken.

• Gold and platinum prices

yesterday recovered some of the

ground they lost in New York
late on Wednesday but never-

theless ended well down on
their previous closing levels in

London. Gold fell S4 an ounce
to close at $389.25 and platinum

’ was down $13 an ounce to $478.

Traders said short-term
investors, who had bought
precious metals in the belief

that unrest in South Africa
might lead to a disruption of

supplies of gold and in par-

ticular platinum, had sold
their holdings. However, some
brokers said prices seemed to

have steadied after their recent
decline.

Strong yen
sparks off

Mississippi

clam rush
By David Owen in Chicago

The strength of the yen
and a squeeze on supplies in

the upper Mississippi River
sent US fresh water clam
shell prices soaring in the
season just ended, and the
resulting heavy harvesting is

worrying conservationists.
Prices as high as $600 per

tonne have been reported
compared with $2.50 for the
more inexpensive varieties a
year ago.
Clam shells are crucial to

the largely Japan-based cul-
tured pearl industry. Beads
manufactured from the shells
are inserted into salt-water
oysters, which duly coat them
with nacre until a pearl is

formed.
“ If a pearl maker wants to

end up with a 7-mUUmetre
pearl,” says Mr John Laten-
dresse, the Tennessee-based
chief executive of a diversi-

fied group of pearl-farming
and ha iling companies, "he
plants a bead 6* to milli-

metres thick.”
Japanese oysters have

apparently developed a par-
ticular affinity for shells from
the upper Mississippi region
and the average string of
pearls is likely to contain at

least 95 per cent seeded with
US fresh water clam shells,
Mr Latendresse says.
US exports of dam shells

are estimated this season at
around 6£0O tonnes, a slight
increase from last year. The
vast majority are destined for
the Japanese cultural pearl
industry.
Mr Latendresse attributes

the recent price hike to tire
strength of the yen. " The
dollar price has risen but the
yen price has remained the
same," he says.
However, conservation

groups and state government
officials additionally point to
some supply side tightness
due to over-damming. “ We
observed a big rush of
clannners up here this year,”
says Mr Floyd Hennagir of
the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources. "We are
concerned that it was an
intensive harvest."
Also contributing to the up-

ward price ' trend has been
the rapid growth of demand
from US pearl producers. Mr
Latendresse says that output
at one of his companies,
American Pearl Farms, has
climbed 1,000 per cent in the
four years since it started full

commercial cultured pearl
output.
After the recent bull run,

however, the immediate out-
look for dam shells is uncer-
tain.

Potentially bullish factors
are the probability of still

higher demand in the domes-
tic cultured pearl industry
and the tightening of regula-
tions governing the harvesting
of darns In several mid-Wes-
tern states. Conservationists
are particularly worried about
the effect on the food chain
of possible over-harvesting
and are also anxious to pro-
tect several of the rarer clam
species, Bucb as the Higgins

’

Eye and the Fat Pocketbook.
But many expect lower

Japanese demand to offset

such factors and posh prices
down. Japanese offtake may
be "as little as 50 per cent”

of this season’s total, pro-

jects Mr Latendresse, who
maintain* that Japanese pearl

producers have taken ad-

vantage of tiie strong yen to

build op their clam shell

inventory. "At the moment,
they have about 18 months of

stocks in band," he estimates.

Woolmen seek

Merino safeguard
The Wool Council of Aus-
tralia has voted to support a
proposed ban on the export

of Australian merino sheep
genetic material, reports
Reuter from Adelaide.
The Council passed a reso-

lution by the Livestock and
Grain Producers’ Association

of New South Wales calling

for the ban, which Is aimed
at preventing Australia’s com-
petitive advantage In wool
being shipped to other
countries.

LONDON
MARKETS
THE RECENT pressure on zinc
prices continued yesterday,
partly reflecting news that a
US producer had cut its list

price for the metal. The cash
price on the London Metal
Exchange ended £6 down at
£548.50 a tonne—a three-month
lOW. Hudson Bay Mining's

decision to reduce its selling

price by 3 cents to 44 cents a lb

prompted speculation that Euro-
pean producers might soon cut
their prices, dealers said. There
was persistent selling from one
European trade house pressur-

ing tiie market throughout the

day, they added. Yesterday's
fall took the decline on the
week so far to £33.50 a tonne.
By way of contrast the LME
copper market continued its

recent rise with cash Grade A
metal gaining another £12.50 to
£928.50 a tonne. The rise was
attributed to the strength of US
copper futures, fairly aggressive
arbitrage buying against the
New York market, and more
constructive charts.
LME prices supplied by Amal-

gamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
Official closing (am): Cash 733-4

(795-6). throe months 806-6-5 (806-6.5),
sattiement 794 (796). Pinal Kerb dose:
806-5-807. Turnover: 17,925 tonnaa. _

I

Unofficial + or
'

.close <p.m.l — High.'Low
£ per tonne

Cuft : 793-4 ;; 5.5 —
a months^ 806.5-7 ‘+5.5 .8Q6.~B3S

COPPER
jUnoffie’ii + or -

Grade A ; close
.

— ' HigltiUtw

INDICES

REUTERS
TRsTaNov. lB .Mth ago-Yearapo

16 15.6 ;16I0.7 ! 1874.8 ! 1787.0

(Base: Septumbar 18 1931™100)

DOW JONES
Dow i Nov.
Jones 19

Nov. Mth Year
IS ago ego

Spot 118.01 118,06 — >180.43
Fut .117.83! llBJM — (190.94

“(BraefDecember”31^1831-100)^

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise staled.

Nov. 20 + or Month
1086 — ago

Free Markrt ZJwiBSjaE;—
3

j«286/48&

i+lLrc£gS3
3 mths £953.23 +14 £0157.76

Gold Troy 0Z 18389.25 <-4
i
8424.75

Lead Casta £331X5 —a_Si5i5.fi
3 mths <£323.76 —5.5 £310.75

FrasMkt <lS4r1Me 1—1 163(183a
Palladium oz_~.l6X17.0O I—1.1 18134.00
Platinum oz--.i8478.0q!—15 18581.50
QufcfcsUvert ;si66fin{ 81WT70
Silver troyaz—.,38fih3pi—S 406.30p
^3 mths |3»7JfcBp j—5.T5j417u»p

so BMwi/iaa
Tungsten. -848.67 1.S18BU25
Wolfram 2SJHb-.'*38(4B ! 834(44
Zinc £54816 £616
3 mths £547.5 -2.7KTO13.75
producers —18020

j
18090

OILS

Coconut (Ptnq [USE , <HBff
—

.

Palm Malayan !S315u \ 18810

Copra (PhiK iS250y 3.'—;822S
SoyabaatUUJJ rS156y i+3 ISlfiB _
GRAINS

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS trading

was quiet with activity doming

ated by traders rolling

„

01* «
December positions ip,®yr
and silver, reports HetojJ*;

i Gold and platinum fatnres

posted numerate PjB “
SSr strength »*
ent to poll TO sUve*1

- \ ““*
substantial rise in gold and

platinum will be necessary to

elevate sflver ^
before any real price

can be made m all three

precious metals some solid

buying interests at currant

ph» levels wiU have to he

established. Coffee futon*

closed lower following a sell-

off by trade houses and son*

speculators on relativejyligbt

volume. The
selling by the trade triggereu

light commission boose sen

stops below 159

December, but h>cal

was sufficient to «««**»•

decline between 146c and

147c. There are stm no

reports of the outcome of.*

joint meeting between the

Brazilian Coffee Institute and

the Brasilian Minister «
Industry and - Commerce in-

Rio de Janeiro regarding a

possible Increase in Brmulan
coffee exports.

Cash
3 months

! 028-0 1 -*-12,75.920,5,9215
‘SSS -3.5 .-14 9S4.SOCU

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 III. centa/nT

CUflM High Low

DM «L70 4840 4840

Much 49!™ 49.63- 49J0
May BOJO GOJO 48JB0

Mr »£ — —
Sept 60.75 — —
Dec B0-8S — —
Jan 81.06 — —
March 81.15 — “

SaSmSiulm. ttnw/us yotwa :

-
- Latest ; ***•.'

Dae 43J5. .'44.25 43J0

SE 44J0 ’*530

rS-j, 4*70 44-60 4S.RT~4J.70
!fSa 42.00 42J0 . 4ZAy
tSS £» 115M - 40JS - —

ORANGE JUICE 1WW
'

-
; cioM - wsfiT ’ -Low :_w
112JDS " 122-88 tZIJQO -T23.TS

££eh t22JS 122-90 121.S6

EEf" 122.10 MfcSO TSZSf K3-70

55? §06 12VJ0 -«12 _g;g :

so* Z
jan 122.75 , — .

PLATINUM BO tray Qfc ytroy w -

CIOM - »Bta uw
4710 478.0 471

J

££ 481J 483.0 463.0 471-9

JSfl JSj «85Jf 472.0 «4.«;
«82 " 4820 480.0 4786

Jan 488.7 -r r- 487-1

anvat 3.000 troy PE, cw/rroy oz—
:

w55 low
"

Mon 542.7 — — 546-0

JSZ w£s MM 640.0 W.C
XT W4 649.0 HM S4M
March mi - WM S68J.
May 688.9 SSZO

.

553.0 •. S80J
562.4 565A 5KM> S66.8

sX w-1 S-2
DSC 578-9 582J S73J> 5*L7-

Jan 360.1 STM 678.0 HBJ
March' 686J 582.0 BBS .

6B0J -

SUGAR WORLD ~n~ •• ..V

IttLOOO 1b. csrtta/Bi

: H*h lay* 5Sv— us 6.14 MO ' 8.10

March ' 6.79 6J9 Ag, •-»
mamv 6J9 ^30

:
: €J4 . .

EM
33? 7-00 7J2
Seat 7jm — . . . 8-83

oE? 7A7 7.18 6.96 SJ4
Jan 7JO — '

:
7/»

Official closing (am): Cash 920.5-1

(911-11.5). Him months 345-6 (B3C.5-

5), settlement 821 (911.5). Fmel Kerb
close: 953.5-4.

Standard '
’

~
Cash 1004-6 >9 898008
3 month* :938-4 j+12

|

—

Official closing (am): Cash B93-5J
(890-1). three months 925.5-6 (915-7).

aenlement 898.5 (B91). US Produce;
prices 61-64.5 cents a pound. Total
Turnover: 44.625 tonnaa.

LEAD

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.l — Higfi.Low

. £ per tonne

4 Unquoted, t Par 75-lb flask, c Ceuta
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dec.
v Dec. x Jan -Fab. 2 Dec-slan. u Jan.

COFFEE
With most trade bouses preferring

to remain sidelined, awaiting fresh
news from Brazil, the market traded
quietly in a £35 range, basis January
Speculative activity was limited with
the majority of traders prepared to sit

w:th existing positions, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert.

Xqmex Yesterday- + or . Boamasa
ckxa — Dana

Hifih Low
1878 1848
1924 1894
1957 IS*
1978 1957
I960 I960
202S 2000

Cash 1330-1
3 months 323.5-4

>-- 332,532
—5.5 529323

Official closing (am): Cash 332-25
(339.5-40). three months 324-4.5 (320-

0.25). sKtlement 332.5 (3(0). Final

Kerb dose: 324-5. Turnover: 6,575

tonnes. US Spot: 24-29 cants a pound.

NICKEL
I

Unofficial + or 1

! close -p-m.) — High.'Low
£ pertonne

Cash 1856B-72 +4J
j

—
3 months *610-3 ,+9 J615.-3G05

Official closing (am): Caah 2.565-70
(25126). throe month* 2.605-7 (2,602-

3), sattiement 2J70 (2J576). Final Kerb
dose: 2.605-2.610. Turnover. 1.236
tonnes.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:
15.99 (same) ringgit per kg. Unchanged.

ZINC
Official closing (am): Cash 5S2J5-3

(566-6.5). three month* 548.5-50 (552-

2J). settlement 553 [5S6.B). Final Kerb
dose: 547-7.5. Turnover: 30,576 tonnes.
US Prims Western: 44-50.75 cents a
pound.

idah Unofficial +or I

rarSrtn Q,°*0 tP-"U — HlgtlfLOW
HrBflB

|

£ per tonne
[

Cash 1548-9 U6 bttJ><552J
3 months 547-8 j-2J5 |557)543

Official closing (am): Cash 556-6-5

GOLD
Gold fall S4 an ounce from Wednes-

day's close In the London bullion mar-
ket yesterday to finish ei S389-38S3*.
The meul opened at S388V387 and
traded between a high of 5389V390V
and a low of S386V387. The waeker
start reflected a further decline in other
precious metals, notably platinum and
although gold recovered later In tha
day, trading remained nervoua.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 20

Otase $388-3801* (£27814-876)

Nov 2044-50 I+14J 207&-E041
Jen 2010-15 — 2038-2006
Mar 1940-45 I-10JJ Z07O-1045
May. 1955-60 . —

,
1096-1050

July—. 1080-00 >7J5 i 2000-1080
Sept. ..1990-10 '+2.5 )lB90
Nov 1090-20 -+S.0 ' —

Sales: 2.962 (4.384) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents par

poor.d) for November 19: Comp, deity
1979 139.59 (13BJO); 15-day average
1S3J6 (154-37).

COCOA
Although £12 steadier at the highs of

the day. futures failed to hold the
gains and closing levels ware
unchanged from the previous evening.
Physicals were quiet with producers
still withdrawn end only light con-
sumer offtake at the Iowa, reports Gill
ind Duties.

Yesterday's! p
LI

i dose 1+ or
,
Business

COCOA
j
— Done

£ per tonne- |

> 1

Dec 1 1471-1472 1+4.0 ! 14M144M
March 1 ZS01-1S02 ’+4.0 1810 I486
May 1524-1585 1+3.0 1&M-152B
July— 1546-1547 (—1.0 l&BLTMS
Sept. i 1567-1568 1—1A W74-16W

1507-1588 1—LQ 1£02-1587
M*rcb-__| 1584-1620 H2J) 1B22-TB23

Salsa: 2.923 (4,104) lots of 10
tonnes,
ICGQ Indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for November 20:
91.58 (92.01): five-day average for
November 21: 93.07 (93.22).

Dec 1847
March 1897
May 1938
July 1352
Sept 1985
Dec 2006
March 2S26

COFFEE "C" 37,600 B», cents/lb

Close High Lew
Dec 148.61 151.00 146.00

March 149.62 163JO 148.00
May 131.00 164.30 148-26

July 152-43 156-00 161.00
Sept mao 156JO 163.00

DSC 154J6 166-00 156.00

COPPER 25.000 tb. certM/Br

Cldm High Low
Nov G9J» — —
Dee 89-60 89.66 69.10
1— finJO —
March 80.40 80j40 50-90

May 60JS tOJOB 80JO
July 61JO 81JO 60JO
Sept 61 JO 61-50 81-08

Dec 62.10 62.15 61.60
Jen 62L2B — —
March 82.60 — . —
COTTON 5QJOO tb. cents/lb

~

Ctoee High Low
Dec 48JO 49.20 45.60

Match 47.11 49.10 47J0
May 47-65 48-90 47.90
July 48-02 49.00 48J9
Oct 4SJ6. 49-55 49.49

Dec 49.78 80-20 49.90
March EOJO -

. — —
May • 51.00 - -=-T

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) ‘
"

42.000 US gaOcna. 3/bamla

CHICAGO
Prav- LIVE jCATTIJE *0.000 nx canw/fc; .

55 —
: one* 5® Low . -ffiw.55 Dec 81.72 61 JS C1J5

. ;
61JZ

5 22 Feb 59.17 50-27 5BJK 88.87

April 69.0S 69JS SfcSO tog
SSe 57M 68.05 S7.TB SJM

Sw Aaguat 86.60 88.86 38.60 toJBB

60JB LIVE HOGS 30.000 ft, capra/H>.

! Clotw Rub Uw*. .
Pw«

5118 Dec - 64J2- .SL60 .5848 - 54.70

_

Feb SIJO SI .75 BUO 81-40
April . 46.67 46-88 4GJ06 48.17-

June • 47.82 :
47.78 47.10 - 47JO

555 July - 47J7 ; 47.40 ; «.m, «30
Aaguat 46.06 46JD 4Lffi 44.72

1SW 41 41Jfi 4168 4176
Deo 42-2G 4ZJ5 42Jffi. OJB

1M PORK BEUUES 3^000 a. cwue/lb

2S2 - Close Tapfi law Vtm*
2040 Feb 73.10 73-40 71:46 71.46

March 71JO 7SL07 7BJ» 7010
May 71 JT7 71J5 COJ7 89JB.
July -89JE .69.98 .. «LOO 67J5
Auguat 87.12 67JO 65.7S 8B.P
MAIZE 5.000 bu hilOi

“
.

’ " '

'

.

153.2A canta/80-lb hwhd .

15439 Ctose .Wgta . .Um ;

154.83 Doc 188.0 170.4- H8.4 -169J
1BJS Match 178.4 180J 17U I3U

May 184J 18G4 1248 tMJ
July wsj m» . mo - nu
Sept ItoO 189J 198J0 188J-

Pmr Dk 192.0 192.0: 181J: -181.4
99-00 Match T99A 1990 190J.

2a0 SOYABEANS MN 55 tSR
cauta/MMb buahel

. .

80.40 - - Ctoee - -Hhfb-- tow - fiw-
10.76 Nov ' 496-0 897J ' 496.4; 49E0
61.06 Jan 500J HM ' 4B9J

.
BOZO

61.60 March SOU . 606^4 SXL4 G04J
61.78 May 8042 807.4 50B-4 ' 606

J

62.10 Jdy 50BJ GDK4; 606J BM
August BOSJ B07.4 505-4 SDC.4

Sept 486-0- 4840 496J 4950 .

Fl«V
SOVABEAN MEAL 10U ten*. S/ltm -

47.78 Ctoaa High . Lew Prav_
48.07 Dec 150.4 180.6 M8J J.MOJ
48 7T Jen 149.5 149.7 148J- 14SJ
48.40 March 143.4 - 149.5 148-2 148J
N4TTAV
48J2 My

.348.1 -'•MS-* 148.7 ^ 149J
148J T4BJ : 148Jk .. 148J.

GOLD 100 troy ox. Si/tray oa

POTATOES
Prices fell on the opening and traded

throughout tha day In a very restricted
range, with buying support beaed at
£150.00 for April stopping 0 further
decline. A PMB end of October stock
figure of 435m tonnes was announced

I

before the opening—tills being towards
tha higher and of market expectations.
Closing tone was barely steady, reports
Colay and Harper.

rraterday'w Previous IBusiness
dose I otoeo I done _

A per tonne

Close
Nov 391

J

Dec 391.7
Jen 393

J

Feb 396.3
April 396-4
June 401-6
August 405.0

Oct 409.3

Doc 412.0

Feb 416.0

June 424J

High Low

BOJO . Aofluet - V46J 3463 -.MUC. .1464
SOJT 96pt '149-2 ’MBJ -MM ^toL4

Set '
- M62 , ms-' mo :i4iJ~—

“• p*0 746-9 1483 148-0 148-7

SOYABEAN .0)t 60JQ0 lb. centa/tb •

~
fm Ctoee -Hhril Low 4n»
15.48 DM 14J93 • 1S.13 14Jt MJB
16C Jan '18.10 1SJ2 IS.10 15.19

15.m March 16-39 15.60 16J8 . T8JS7

15J1 May 1582 . _15J2 . .15.60 .

16-62

1BJ6 July mao' .wja iBdW wji
15X1 Auguat 15J5 IfiJO- 15.86 16J9
«J7 Sept 15.70 1BJS .15.70 »Jl
15JS Oct 15J7 15-BO ISto 1S.B6

15 eg Dee 16J5 16.00 15J6 16.00
Jan 16JO 16JS 1SJB toOS

WHEAT 6.000 bu into,——
cente/60-lb buahel ' '

307 q Closa High. Low Prwv
Dae 282.9 . 298.4 382J 288-6

3B0J March 271.8 274.0 271.4 Z72.4
Sr? May 2to0 259.4 257.6 259.4

3HJ July 246J 248.0 246-0 247.0
See Sept 247J — 247.0

4m.B 060 263.0 256.0 253.0 255.0

406J SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
40BJ 13.60 (same) cents per pound. Handy
412.9 and Harman silver bullion 643J (554.5)
421J cents par troy ounce.

Opening— 8586ia-587 (£27SJ4J74l«)
NTn'g f&C.. 8387.00 (£373-692)
Aft'n'n fix SBBB.BO (£078.783)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Feb I 111J
Apr _~j 1BO.I
May J 170JC
Nov J 85.C
Feb 1 98.C

113.00. 112LOO
153 JO, lEIJO-IHUSfl
37ajSO 171,00-169M
88.10 —
100.00 —

Am Eagle-8404-409
Mapfeleaf 6399ij-404
KrigVnd- f384-387

>a Krug— 8198-199
U Krug.... 999ia-100i«
Angel 8396-399
1/16 Angel 840-43
New Sov- 892-94
Old Sov.... 892-931*
890 Eagle 847B-S8B
Noble Pud 8486-496

(£28614-239*4)
(£88314-88614)
(£87814-87414)

(£140 U- 141)
(£70 ia-71 14)

(£8814-3019)
(£6514-6634)
iTOflU-TOU)
(£33634-378
(£344ie-35Jto

SILVER
Silvar wee fixed Bp an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 386.60. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot 546.86c, down 9.4c; three-month
683.7c, down 0.0c; six-month 561 -96c,
down 9.3c; and 12-month 578.7c, down
9.8c. The maul opened, and closed
at 383V485M) (642-544c).

SILVER Bullion + or LMX + or
per Fixing — pan. —

. troy oz I Price UnoTfio’l

Sales: 947 (863) late of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
Old crop wheat found early trades

an a slightly easier note In line with
similar country market trades before
recovering on merchant buying. After-
noon trade sew modest country and
commission haute selling to seas the
market again to the day's Iowa. Old
crop barley noted one broker erase of
50 lots which represented the bulk
of volume. Short-covering Interest on
the November position, which expired
yesterday, supported the market. New
mop markets were fairly active, with
whest/barley switching malar feature
In the November positions. Ona broker
with consumer and shipper connections
wee a noted buyer of November wheat,
report* T. G. Roddick.

MEAT
NEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

GB—Cattle 92J1p per kg Iw (— 1J4).
GB—Sheep 166.38p per kg oet dew
(-0.16). GB—Pigs 76J4p per kg iw

(-2.33).

FUTURES—Live cattle: Nov 9650.

Sales: 5. Pigs: Nov 100.00. Feb 98.30.

Salas: 32. Ptgmsat: April 102-00.

Salas: 2.

SUGAR
LONDON DAIILY PRICE—Raw sugar

*147JO (£10460). down S3.00 (down
£1.60) a tonne for December-January
delivery. White sugar *178-60, down
*1 JO.

No. 6 Yoatirdy t Prev ious 1 Business
Con- 7.10 pm close don*
tract I

,

f i

* per tonne
rMWfcMtffll ifi4.Q-TN.0i Tffl.4-1S4 .fl

16U-1HJM 146 -4-140- KB.6-14B.B
IGEJ-TKJh 148.4-I48 .8i 16M-IU.4

tBa.4-T68.4l 188 .4- 1 BSA
IS6.4- 1B8J- 180-9-188.4
168 .0-181M 1BQJ-T68 .B

186 .2-168,4 17flJ-IBflJ

Spot 8B4p -8
3 months 397Jap -b.t& 304.6s -sjs
6 month* W08.40p -4.W — —
Tt monthw48Q-gOp I—4-Wl - —
LME—Turnover: 7 (1) lot* ol IOwOOO

ounces.
Cash high/low 383p: three months

high 39Sp. low 394p. final Kerb 394-6.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Kean commercial buying was met by

spsculatlvi liquidation and local eell-

: mg, reports Mulrpace.

I

[Y'oterd 1/* +orj Buolneaa
close —

j

done
- h

per tonne
I

Dee, — 1S1.9-1B2JI -0J5 131J-W1J
Feb I5BJ-M4J +0.M —
April lW.MM.fl +0.4W -
June 108.8-188.8 +0.SiI —
August. 12BJ-1MJ +0J8j —
October— JflftMttfl +ljH -
Peo.MI „. .181J-184J I+0Jb |

—
Salas: 14 (243) loss of 20 tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened slightly Msier, attracted little

Imaresi throughout the day and dosed
unoerrain. reports Lewis end Peat.

Closing prices (buyers); Spat 63.00
(same): Dec fll.OOp (same); Jan SlJSp
(same). The Kuala Lumpur fob price*
(Malaysian cent* s kilo): RSS No 1

213 (216) and SMR 20 194.3 (195.&).
FUTURES—Index 681. Dec 628-631.

Jan-March 638-641. April -June 848-

681. July- Sept 650-664. Sales: Nil.

Yeaterday's )+ or
Mnth clone —

|

NOV— 108JO -Ojol
Jen— 110.10 T-OJS!
Mpr— 113.06 -OS!
May... 11BJB -0.26}
July... 116.75 —am
Sap... 101X6 +O.OH
Nov— 103.68 +0JM

Yeet,nfy*«i+ or
elose

J

—
100.10 i+OJO
111.48 !+0.10
113.66 1+0.10
114JB j+OJ*

101.10 1—OJfl
103.68 '—0.10

Business done Wheat: Nov 108.20-

8X0. Jan 110.40-10.15, March 113.35-
3.05, May 115.40^.35. July 117.00-6.90.
Sept 101Ja Nov 103.65-3.50. Sates:
296 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov
10B .85-9.90, Jan 111 AO-1 JS, March
113.60, May untnded. Sept
101.10-1.00, Nov 103 £6. Salas; 138
lots ol 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No 1, 15 par cent:
Dec 108.00, Jan 109JS, Feb 110J5.
French HV12 per cant: Dec 145.50.
English feed, fob: Nov 110.00 pefd East
Coast Nov 110-50. Dec 112.25 sellers,
Jan/March 11BJE-115J0 buyar/tellors,
Feb 11BJ6, March 116.26, April/Juna
119-00, July 114.00 buyer, Jan/June
117.00 sellers East Coast. Maize: US
NO 3 Yallew/Franeh transhipment Eflet

Coast; Dee 146.00. Barley; English
feed, fob cuatome cleared: 115.50>116.S0
buyar/sellars, Nov 112.00-112.76 buyer/
sellare Scottish. Dec 114.00 caller Scot-
tish. Jan/March 116.50 buyer Scottish.
1

16.00-

118X0 buyer/sallan English/
Scottish.

HGCA Locational ex-farm spot prices
(including co-resoonaibllity levy of
E3J73 e tonna). Feed bartay: s waat
110J0. W. Hide. 110.90. N. Warn
108.00- The UK monetary coefficient
for the week beginning Monday,
November 24 will change to 7 .259.

SsJss: 2,483 (1J94) lots of 50
tonnaa.

Tate and Lyle delivery price for
granulated baaia sugar was £207JSO
(£209.00) a tonne tar export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pons.) Price* tar November
19: Dally price 5J1 (6-86); 16-day
overage 5JB (lama).

FREIGHT FUTURES pjSjiSSSjB
The market showed little change on

~1~ L
the day. Trading wee very very quiet Turnover: 2JS0 (4.992) low of
with no fresh physical newa. reports tonnaa.

Clarkson WoHT.

Crude oil pricea weakened in con-
tinue thin trading. December WTI
opened at 11c

.
down on Nyinax and

traded 43c down at 1-30 pm EST. In
the petroleum products market ail
par)ode of gss oil fell but prompt ail
was firmer then forward periods.
Naphtha and gasoline remainad quiet
on lack ol buying -interests. Fuel oil
ws* stable—Peiralaum Argus. London.

- •
!+£“-

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrol)—One.
Arab Ught — » _ .

Arab Heavy. — _

Urals (olf NWE) — -

}

_
PRODUCT*—North West EtntHW
Prompt delivery cif (8 per tonne)
Premium gasoline—; 146-160 1 —
Gas Oil- J 12S-1S7 ' 1Heavy fuel oil 1 76^78 I

—
Naphtha 108-130 1 -

GAS OIL FUTURES

Mon»,

USB
~

par tonne

Deo
Jen
Fob—
Mar.
tor......
May

- 127.86
- 138.00

5 .50J 1S2 .76-27.28
a.6ojlB4.00j2_BQiSlnn -S-“(lM-MS5-90

134.00 —a.60jlise M-K_7x

,_l 1S5-S2

I OHM
| High/Low |

Dry Cargo

784)788 704/723
I 757178® 760(756

668/666 666
750/7621 -
74ar770; 766

788/786
756/780
666/669
755/707
786/770
868/884
730/744
840/800
774JS

Turnover. 61 (270)

.

I Ctoao I High/Low] Prev.

Nov, 940/955 - 980
Dec. MW/ljWH 1020 1BK/I1H
Jan. 1010/lttffi) - 1B42I10U
Mar. 1SWM80 . — 1100
BT1. 936

[
— 028.6

HEAVY FUEL OIL

Month
|

T^Sy,,

j+F “5^“
US8

per tonne

Deo.— 77.60 -0^0, _

Turnover 2 (280) lota of 100 tonne..

leaded gasoline

Turnover IS (nil).

Month
resfrdy’a
eioM

+ or DUtlness
Don*

Ow—
Jan—...

Feb „...

150.00
164.00

-1.00
154.00

Turnover. 5 (E} |«a of 100 «nne
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CURRENCIES,MONEYSl CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling loses ground
SPRUNG OJNTINUBD tt> lose figures usd an uninspiring Uurd

yesfer. quarter US GNP revision.
were sharply However there was a mutedfWowuig a sell off in the reluctance to posh the dollar

was^^J***° ““ftested through the DM 2JS tateTwfiKout a
further indication oa the sluggish

SStolf™ 055 S™»* «*» staee speculators

-
to K>*» the seemed convinced that central

SEc
a
!y^!S* _

”^h
"J

1| fmi
.

the barite would intervene to defeoed

holiday. US economic data
released which included personal
income and spending appeared to
have little efTfect while Wednei
day’s upward revision to third
quarter GNP faded to create
much enthusiasm. However there
appeared to be a marked reluct-
ance to push the dollar below the

ZO level for fear of inviting

h— w The dollar dosed at DM Z0080 intervention by central banks.

infi^^VS^i2?«SLbeeS «®dnst DM Zfl«75 on Wednesday The dollar closed at DM 2.0060,UKineocea by a recent opinion noli ^ Y162.7S compared with unchanged from its opening leveL
Y16Z4Q. it was barely changed JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the Swiss franc at SFr LOT against the dallar la IMS la ZOZTO
from SFr L070S and unchanged 35235. October avenge 15&3&.
agelost the French franc at FFr Exchange rate index 2SSJ against
6.5750. On Bank of England 2MA six months age.

figures, the dollar’sexchange rate Trading was quiet in Tokyo
index finished at I1L-0 from 11A9. yesterday with the yen confined to
D-MABK-ffkadlng range against a narrow range. Dollar sentiment
the dollar Htt fat Z47M U U7M. remained bearish but there was
October average Etta. Bvrbaagc insufficient momentum to over*
rate Index HM agrfnst IMA six come fears of pushing the dollar
naattv age. down and provoking central bank
Trading became lacklustre and intervention. Consequently the

featureless in Frankfort jester- dollar closed atYUSA5 compared
day. The dollar was fixed at DM with Y16E3S in New York and
Z0075 against DM 10188 on Tues- Y16180 in Tokyo on Wednesday,
day. West German centres were Elsewhere the D-Mark rose to
closed on. Wednesday (hr a public Y8L01 from YB0.8L

, , - .opinion pollwhkA showed the Labour Party
®*“*£j* the Conservative Party.
Trading was rather Out and nervous
and this tended t& exaggerate
currency movements.

Starting's exchange rate index
opened at 87.6 down from 6&0 on
Wednesday and feU to 67A mid mor-
ning before- recovering to 87.7 by 11
am. However it soon slipped back in
the afternoon to 67.5 before closing
at 87AL October’s banking figures
appeared to have little effect, party
because of a lack of comparative
data due to a change In the accoun-
ting period.

The pound (dosed at$14110 down
from $14180 and DU 2232S com-
pared with DM Z&nS. It was also
lower against the yen at Y22O50
from Y23025. Elsewhre it slipped to
SFr Z3S60 from SFTZ3S75and FFT
92775 from FFr 92225.
The dollar was confined to a very

narrow range just above the impor-
tant DM Z0 leveL The release of
personal Income which showed a 0.4
per cent rise in line with expecta-
tions while a 2D per cent fall in
consumer spending was a little more
than expected. This added to the
dollar's overall bearish tone, coming
in the wake of poor housing start

QMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY WOT RATES

Eta
Cewtral

nro

Currency
amoanu

agatast Ecu
tauvntaur 2D

%ctange
from

tartrrt
Ota

% ctaroe
‘

attested for
idvergMce

OivClfflKC
Umk %

j

Betgiau Franc 430139 453413 +030 +L07 i 13368
Daidsta Krone 761701 765994 +033 132 £ 16403
Genim D-Mark 7rt«Q 238025 -L43 -068 ±13127
French Fnwc 637316 680970 -<L92 -005 ± 13669
Dutch Guilder 237833 234994 —33.9 -0.42 ± 13059
Irish Pan 0.764976 0.764105 -031 066 ±16683
ttatei Lira 147695 144677 -245 -1.97 X 40734

Change, arc far Ecu, thereto* botitiw change denotes a i

Financial Times.

nty. Adtunn L citeulated by

£ M NEW YORK
POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUflfi)

"s
Hav 2D Latte Piuta

Ghse

ESpot 14U5-L4U5 141961.4195
-• 1 month 056-653 pm 058456 te

Snouehs 139-1.74 pa miaip.
i- 12 monte 635625 pm 637-647 am

Forward premium aid atvfy u fen
U-S. denar.

STERUNG INDEX

Nov. 20 Predate

830 M 676 683
960 am 676 682

1OD0 am , 673 67.9
3X00 am 67.7 67.9
Noon 676 67.9
XOO pm 1*—«- 673 680
2.00 pm 676 67.9
3.00 pm 673 686
4.00 pm 676 680

Mm. 20
Bay’s

tpread dose One worth
%
ta.

Three
worths

%
PA

US 14085-14145 L4105-14U5 037-035c pm 4.76 165180c pm 537
X9515-L9565 19535-X9545 044036c pm 846 X44-L29 prt 879

Netiwriands . 3J9V320<z 339>g-1292 lWvc P* 516 563
Be*gbm 5882-5895 58855895 20-lSe pm 337 59-50 prt 3.70
Dmark 1067V-1Q.72i2 1069V1870t( V^nreprt 049 2*«4*em 065
ketawf ZjQ375-vL04CB XOMO-UHM 832-044p db —4JB 065-LOO ito -347
W.Genswv. 282V283t, IVIVpf pm 735 4S,-4h pm 633
PtatugM 20961-21882 2093321060 91-146c db -6.76 204-593 db -738
Stain 19063-19125 19065-19890 946c db -1.73 25115 te -147
tale 1958»rl96SH 1959V1960*2 2-pa- Ore pm Bfcl *2 Prt 871
Nanus 10674870 18684869 4-4>jore dk -4.77 U*rl2Vfc -4.47
France 926-9-291, 927V9-28W 2V-8» pm 340 7V7H*»" 329
Sweden 9J8V981>i 9J9»?48Qa* 869 4V3Sxpm 161
Japan 229-230 229-230 He4tote 739 445, p« 664
Austria 19.93-19.96 19.93-19.96 9%8%gropm 564 28«rl8i,|w 468
Swkzeriwf- 235-236 235-236 Vflh C pm 764 4V4J,pm 722

Bcfataa rate b to
poL 12-raartli 638448 c pm

:5UMU0i! I dolar 548-563 c

CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAMST THE DOLLAR

Beak Special

Nm-ao nte Daring Cwrency
% Bgkts Uah

Stating HIM
US. Dodar S3 12014 1X0727
CatadtanS MB w . 1.43527
AnttriaaScfe. —
Belgianfive.

4 NM 148515
8 NM 432413

Omhti Kroner _ 7 WA 785994
Deutsche Mark- Vi WA 288025
NetbGfMtr — «» NM 23*994
French Fnwc. j. .:wva . 680970.;
Italian Ura 12 v • •WA 144027
JapraesgiTan_ 3 -4VA •:-.. 148557 -

Norwaykrona a.

Spanhb Peseta j.

-
'-WA .

- SET
SwcdUi Krona- '7»» n • ••g/A 739660“
Swiss Franc. — 4 WA 1.73069
Greek Orach.— 20»a WA 143.994
Irish Pent . WA 87641M

Wi

L40B5-1-4W5
U545-L3577
uts-uasa
zaaww
IliHUO
737V759S
ZJM2MOHO
WVMft

33U04S54S

i35h*5Jh
6.93V*«lOTMUHO

14670-14705

L.4U5-L.411S
13550-13560
L3M5-L68S5
7267032680
41604160
Tdw^jm.

2007530085
M8VM9S

0835-13525
1388V13894,

757-737%
657V6-574,
6Mt6Wl

162.70-16200

14695-14705

OST-OOSc re
1350B5C pat

025028c db
11 |W

3~5c dk
200250m db
OL2V02fipf pm

130460c as
688Oefc

uoLracjfe
6J3445ora db
0604160cA

|225265m *
024-039 y P«n

L3D870gra pa
0.44-039 c pm

4.76

885
—230
0.48

-135
356
L64

-1159
-621
-434
-1000
-137
-406
159
DOS
298

One

185420 pm
335-265 m
ajn-0% rite

032-024|>n
13-17 rib

620-730 pm
0L7O4L6S pm
340-420 db
190240 db

l^Urite
laco-iaso*,
300-350 db
600630 dk
04*037 ym
ZOOfWJ*
092-087 p*

537
as

-241
054
124
3.72

155
—1021
-656
—426
-9.92
—1.92.

-323
1.46

• 057
235

t UKwdliiMwt«Md la USmr dpnobnari dhcswtewgb labe USdalteraari 4M
• CVSOR raw for Nov. 1% 126000

ta dn UWM ciu ieaw- Bdslm nta b to cnonenlds fnaa. FTinarid <nac 41.95 47.05.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

November 20
Sank of
England

Index

Morgan
Guaranty

Changes %
Staling 676 -268
U-S. Dollar mfl +32
Canadian Dollar.

—

774 -126
Austrian SeHitag _ 133.9 +93

973 -53
Danish Krone 902 +23
DtesdbeMArk 143.0 . +189
Swta Franc— 166.9 +218
Guilder 1313 +133

TLD -124
483 -154

Yen— 2053 +526

Morgan Guaranty change awrage 1980.

1982“ 100. Bauk at England Indw IBM r

1975»1007.

Nav. 20 Start

term
7Bto’
notice

One

.
North

Three
Norths

Sfa

Morths
fop
Year *

Stating—__ 9*r*% 1M0J. 1QQ-10Q llVIKe UVUh uvii»z 5
ILS-OcCar 646* 66H 66*, 6-6*, 5tt6ft SCk Dollar 7V81, TWt 8^4 BV»z 8ft

-

8 ft 8S-B*

8 Guilder 5&-5a 5ft-5tt *t4Vt 5^14 s
Sw, Franc ___ 7-7U M*t 3V4 3V4 3V4

4ir4% 41*41, 4ft-4U 4V44, 4SH4. 4»r41,

7A-7ft 7V71* 7ft-7ft 8H-8H W-8 ft

ItrtiasLlf* 9W0»i 510 9V10H 10«rl0^ 10VUP. XOtg-lfllj

8 Fr. CFkt.) __ 7-7V 7-71, 7V7*, 7V-712 7ft-7ft 71-74 1

8 Fr. <QsJ 6%-7H 7-7*1 7*r-7H 7\-T\ 71,-71, 7i,-7\
j

4ft-4ft 4V«. 4ft-4*» 4H-4U 4i-4% •ft-4*.

0 . Krone 8V9J, 9*r9*e 9%-ttF, iovio% iovio% 1012-11 „
Aslan 5 (Stag.) . 6ft-6ft 6 ft-6 ft 66*i 661, 661, 6,1,64 ,

OTHER CURRENCIES

U»g term Ewvdpllan: ftoo ya*rs6V6^per cant: tnreeyoartT.WA me cent; foor yean 7b-

71, per cent; Owe yean 7V8 per cent nomhtaL SlurMactn rales are call to US Dollar* and

Japanese Yaw others, two days' notice.

£ S

Aigentaa _
A*atraRa —
Brazil

Finland

Greece
Hoag Kong —

1620516275
2390523935
19.77-1989
696306.9735
19086-19734
189960-118065

10930*

13490-13530
13520-13530
1482-1489

4.9370-4,9390
137.49-13930
7.7930-73950

76-90*

Kuwait
Luxembourg
MMayite-—
N. Zealand-
Saudi At. —
Staraore—
S. Af. <C*U .

S. Af. (Fn) _
UJUE.

8414584150
58855895

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Nov 20 £ S DM YEN FFr. Sfe H FL Ura CS B Fr.

£
$

1
8709

14U
1

2833
2808

2293
1628

8278
6575

2335
1670

1200
2268

1968
1389.

1-954
1385

5890
4175

DM
YEN

0353
4357

0440

|

1
1234

8182
1000

3375
4842

0831
1826

1330
1194

6928
8848

8690
8514

2879
2566

FFr.
SFr.

1878
8425

1321
0399

3853
L203

2474
9745

10
3939

2338
1

3449
1359

ZU1
8323

2306
0830

6349
2581

HFL
Ura

0313
8510

0441
|

0.720 1

0885
1445

71.72
1173 1

2899
4.733

8736
1202

1
1-633

6125
1000

8611
0.997

1841
3085

CS !

8 Fr.
|

0312
1698

8722
1

2396
|

1450
4809

1173
j

3896
|

4.748
15.75

1805
1998

1638
1433

1003.
3328

1
1317

3034
100

• SeUtog rate. Yea per LOOO: French Fr per 10: Lha per X000: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Further record in gilt trading
TRADINGVOLUME In the long gjQt

sectorbrtte through the3G000 level

for the flnt time yesterday la the

London International Financial
Futures Exchange. A total of 31,480
lotsware traded,worthELSTbn. This
represented a 20 per cent rise over

opinion poll released yesterday
which showed that the Labour Party
had moved back ahead ofthe Con-
servative Party. The selling was
expected to continue after die start

of trading In Chicago but storting's

steadier performance in the after-

the previous record set on Wednes- noon and a stronger US bond mar-

day Heavy liquidation of positions feet prompted a scramble to cover
trading n~ short positions with dealers unwill-

ing to go short ovemigbt
After opening at 105-18 the

Decembertors gilt contracttouched
a lowof105-06beforecomingback to

Speculators were also unsettled a high of 106-20 and closing at 106-18
by continued election fever and an compared with 108-14 on Vednee-

ln early trading reflected concern
over a (hither decline in thevalueof
sterling andthegrowing prospect of
higher Interest rates.

day. Reaction to the latest money
supply figures was mated wifti trad-

er* more concerned with the
performance of starting.

Short sterling acted in ranch foe
same way. bat was still down from
Wednesdays dose as the prospect
of higher interest rates depressed
the market
Eurodollar prices showed a mod-

est increase following comments by
a US official hinting at the posetiii-

ity ofanothercot in theUS discount
rate. US bond prices were also fir-

merbut dipped fromthe day's highs
on profit taking

LIFTC UNO 0LT FUTURES OPTHWS L8FTC US TREASURY 88ND FUTBOES OPTtOWS unz FfkSE 300 noEX reruns opimm
Strike Cato—Urt P*s—last Strike r«lh Imr Puts—Last SMt Cato -Lan Ifes-lte
Prise DK Mar. hx. Mar. arch feae March June Price Nov. Dk Nav. DK
104 236 359 080 211 jw 10.41 - 807 15500 - 603 123
U6 046 243 o_io 161 90 uo 838 036 032 15750 230 436 800 286
US nfQ 149 150 381 92 731 783 031 137 16000 830 380 030 320
110 080 105 3-26 421 94 536 543 856 157 16230 080 1.96 220 466
112 Oixi 040 556 556 96 430 429 150 2.43 16500 000 121 520 641
114 080 821 728 737 98 263 3-26 239 540 16750 080 870 720 8«
Ut, • QjOC 031 928 927 100 283 236 323 430 17000 080 039 1020 3859

. 118 QOfl 085 1138 1121 11s 122 156 4.42 686 17250 080 020 12.70 12.90

120 080 082 1328 U38 estimated vnfene rouL Cato 19 Poo 7 Ertanated vehaae total. Cato U9, Pats 102
Erttnwtta rohro* Mrt. Cato 1820 Puts Z213
Prevtoos toft open to, Cato 23,726 Fms 78U

Prvrious fe/s npea to, Cato 247 Puts 262 Praufen days ope* to. Crtb 562 Prt, 306

I3FTC VS OPTIONS LONDON SE US 0PT78NS
£25800 (rati par O) 02306 (cants parEU

Strife Cato—Last Puts—Last Strife Cato—Last ftto Law
Price Ok Jan. Fed. Mar. Jan. Feb. Mar. ton. Feb. larch DK ton. Feb. Mar.

130 site «n tut 1123 080 086 029 851 135 645 645 645 635 025 066 us 166
135 683 623 623 623 084 849 136 162 140 280 230 290 335 115 230 330 360
140 171 228 272 278 891 231 337 333 145 035 870 130 135 430 560 640 730
145 035 860 US 135 435 543 647 720 150 025 — 035 930 — — 1130
130 080 030 050 039 920 9.93 1875 1144 135 825 — — 045 13.70 nra — 1630
155 080 031 1420 1616 160 025 -re 025 18.70 re- — 2890
160 080 _ — 082 1920 _ 2187 165 070 — -re 130 1870 — 2820

EMlMMed votunw total, Cafls 160 Puts 0 Previous day’s nan let; Cass 2272 Pats 1001
Prerinas fey’s epn M. Ca)b 2603 Pm 2,932 Votame; 25

PNILAOOLPHIA SC U% OPTIONS LiFFE—CUMDOLLAR OPTIONS

02800 (cants per QJ *3m paints of 100%
Strife Cato—1.mi tons Ura Strike era tmt Prts—Last

Price Jan. Feb. Mata Dk Jxn Fab. March Price Ok Mar. June Sen. Ok Mar. June Sen.
IX 1080 080 080 880 085 020 0.40 9380 184 131 109 re- 080 081 089 —
L35 1680 680 680 680 085 0.40 085 140 9325 0-79 888 069 — 080 om 034 —
140 U 45 230 230 240 as 280 265 325 9330 054 066 870 — 800 086 n?r» —
145 030 845 080 1890 450 550 620 6.90 93.75 031 0ri7 033 rere nn? 032 028 row.

150 810 020 1830 820 960 820 880 9480 032 030 038 — 088 DM 038 —
135 __ ip in 320 5.40 9425 083 818 026 — 024 0.33 851 —
L60 — _ _ 085 TR W1 830 9450 080 089 037 — 846 049 867 —

Piavtan day’s open tab Cato 57804 Puts 84,977 Preriora day's open to: CMh 1783 Puis 2834
Pterions fey's votwwe, Cato U57 Pm UKb Estimated votame, Cato 166 Puts 168

LOfffiON CHICAGO
20-YEA8 12% MOTIONAL fllLT US. TREASURY BONDS (CAT) 4% JAPANESE YEN (TMM)
£30800 32feart UK SIBMM 22»fe at 380% Y323m $ par YMh

Dk.
Owe
10648
106-24
106-24

10620
10640

10506
105-19

106-14
106-20
10620

W96
9506Dec 9548

Mam 95-20

Estimated Vobwe72 009)
Ptniwa day's open to. 857 (83Z)

94-56 95-12
95-14

thkx-usmth rmtuftfi

Chse hw Low
Dk 8859 8862 8855 8867
March 8868 9873 8864 mini

Jww 8988 8931 8980 8936
SepL 8932 8932 8983 89.18
Dk 8895 8890 8890 8982
March 8873 re- — 8880
Estimated Vo**— 5,952 (5,226)

Pterites ttf% open fe. 15^097 04,704)

FT-K10B
£25 jarM Mm Ptari

Latest HIW Low Pttv.

Dk 100-00 20007 99-18 9927
March 99-02 99-10 98-21 96-30
JfeC 9884 96-11 97-24 9800
S<K 9787 97-15 9626 97-03
Dk 96-11 96-16 9603 9607
Mwt± 9538 95-19 95-18 95-13
tone 94-21

Set* wre rare Sma

Dk — — — 9331
March — — — 95-25

U-S- TREASURY RILLS (IMM)
Ota palatx «f IDA

Latest Hte Low Prev.

Dk 9480 9482 94.78 9481
Mate 94.91 94.93 9488 94.90
Jroe 9488 9488 9485 9487
SepL 94.70 9420 9465 9468
Ok 94.40 94.41 9437 9460

SWISS FVAMC (INN)
SFrS25200 S ptr SFt

OK
Mar.

06002
nuoi.

M*
06012
06(35

S4PL

Low Pick.

03998 06002
02026 06029— 06090— 06090

Latest W* Prev.

DK 06157 86162 06155 nMK
Mate 86177 06384 86176 06185
Jn 06200 06200 06200 8671?

DEUTSCHE MARK (DM)
BUMMIfePR

Latte
8% Low Fife-

Dk 84991 84988 84989
Mate 85006 85010 85004 05006
toaa 85023 85023 05023

TWtEE-MONTH EMMDDLLAR (DUO
Slat pniwbirillK

Lotte Mgh law Pm. •

DK 9485 9487 9403 9407
Mar. 9432 9434 9408 9422

9402 9402 93.98 9401
SapL 9327 •BJ7 9329 9377

9882 93-43 9360 9342
Mar. 9984 9384 9981 9984
tone 9265 9265 9263 9265
Sept 9228 9228 9226 9227

STANDARD ft POORS 500 HBO
ssaotbKi hrtex

Dk
Marts

23825
23900
23920

299125
239.75
24050

:•

Z3S3S
23865
23920

Free.

23005
23055
23920

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Not. 86 Ffh-87

Sarin VoL Last VbL U9L VoL Last fete

SOLDO S3S0 15 4850 S38960
SOLO C S360 350 2850 a 388 mmm rara

GOLD C 3370 88 21 19 308 rore IP

SOLDO 3380 99 1850 5 22308 rere re— If

COLD C 3390 9 3 S3 17 33 25 IP

SOLDO 5400 123 890 145 12 124 n If

COU) C 3420 239 73 32 1260
m

COLD C 3440 U 830 70 4.70 25 8 M

GOLD C S460 23 260 30 6 aa

GOLD P -re re- 30 9 m
GOLD P *380 133 840 aa 94

GOLD P S99D 68 » ti

GOLD P 3400 160 10 302 1830 m

GOLD P S420 22 33A 2 35
At

Dk 86 Mar. 87 Jure 87

sav c 40 15 S544
BFL P rere re- 70 S-70 FL3X9J7
SfFLC 6 3-004 190 6.70 _ FL22660

IPWLC 3M ISO 175 435 1 6.70.
SfFLC 370 865 250 260 m
SfFLC 15 030 25 330 35 310 «a

SfFLC . I- - row. 33 1
At

SfFLC 261 030 _ m
SfFLP 120 3.70 _ _ at

SfFL P
SfFLP £ 180

4.70
20 560 1 8

At

am

SF1.P l.k . fl 4 &50 A00 11.40 m

SfFLP FL240 35 1330 5 15 — — at

ton. 87 Ayr. 87 tob87

ASM C FLbOO 160 430 16 14 FL55050
ABN P FL520 137 160 3 730 1 1230 94

AEGON C FUDD 198 150 40 360 Pl.92.70
AEGON P FUOO SO 830 12 9 -re __
AHOLD C FU1D 333 6 16 860 50 9608 FU1820
AHOLD P FU10 196 430 26 740
AKZDC FU60 524 610 29 11 _ FU59
AKZO P FU60 292 5JD US 7.708 332 10 44

AMEVC FL80 97 130 38 2.90 9 4 F1T560
AMEV P F180 28 530 -re — •re

AMRO C FUOO UO 230 29 5 1 660 FL9560
AMRO P FL95 29 260 rore — _ re-

ELS C FL250 152 570 3+ 9308 _ FL243
ELS P FUOO — -re 23 1.40 re- —TO

CIST C H50 734 230 166 460 7 530 F16960
GIST P F130 12B 240 70 4 Mj 5608
Heme FUOO 190- 4306 44 730 1 10B FU7450
HEiN P
HOOG C

53 570
101 oio

— —
F14860

HOOG P FL50 413 4JD 79 540 11 630
KLMC FL50 80 060 257 260 2 360 H4570
KLM P FL45 190 138 5 270 re- —

FL75 2B STD -re re- rero — FL7JLBO
NATH P FIDO 37 3 20 460 -re — —

*150 163« UO 846 230 3T 2.90 FL454D
PHIL P FL4S 300 2 90 330* 39 460
R0 C FU90 527 1730 13 22 — — FL20STB
RD P FL230 239 7 25 930 13 1430 •

ROBEC FL95 15 1 — — — -re FL9130
UN 1LC FL320 312 1850 52 228 — — FL49630
UNIL P FUOO 91 1430 13 21 — —

A-AW B—Bid C-CaB P-PM

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Baft.

AriaB&CflBpaay-—

NMAnbBkLti
ABedAtoorACa
AKtdbfefci

Am!
HmyAtoacter

AHZ Bnhim Crow
AsmtoBCwCas-.
Bam del

% %
CttaftfU 11 • naviGnu U
CttzakSMgi 11X6 lteCnttCarp.LUL_ U
WjbtteatoftMu-. U Hrt Bk.nl Krrafc u
OteRUbBter 11 JbtfanfCimhrtk 11

Cawn.Bh.8EaR n MWeteteter 11

CaeoDdatedCred u RtefenBrakUd 11

Co-operativeBa*___ *u Norwidi Got Tnst 11

Cffnfi Ptator Bh u KFnw.lMinHO_ life

OteaaUwb u PmrincUTRdtUd-— 12

ET.TtaR 12 fttirahariSSoa u
Eraatart TtfCpyk n Snbughe G’rantee Ufe
EaterTnstUri

finKtaUiCet.SK— U
Ftete.Fta.Cte 12

FrtteSKLU 12
• UHtnntta&Ci- n

Rattn Fraser&Ptn„ 12

GitatesBte fU
e GatesIton 11

ttFCTraa&Step— 11

• HtereBa* 11

HedtefcCea.bL_ U
e MState <U

8qtaBkars«teri_

HteTmstBa*.
StoMOafend^.
TnBW5toteB*_
UDT MortgageE*._ T1225

C.Hmr&Co-
Hon1u>*«& Skate
XtedesACtaLld.

a OwtetoaeBaft.
.
a

Tmlkr-U50D+ at 3 tea'
ate llUBK. At tall tea
ggnOf nte ppitoA
ten deteta £W00 te n«r
IWte-ftoiMetaanu.
SDnte dtpaUt 669%.
Marrow !?«%.

^ ftCVL
15960 16150 15960 160.70
76260 16263 362.10 16X50

jatame 665 (923)

Prwte tes <te tat 2.956 (2.79S

Dk
Mtei

dk

SeK

Clo»
ss,

Low fife-
9464 9468 9597
9U0 fl.M 9iH9 9462
9460 9463 9599 9593
95.76 93T9 9575 9570
9542 9545 9541 9366
9364 9365 9363 9297
9265 — — 9238
9268 — — 9221

6323(4638)

Close Midi ter Pm.
99-16 99-31 99-13 9904
98-22 9903 96-21 96-11
97-25 — . — 97-14

Estimated Votame 5,452 (6.994)

Previous day's open tat. 3^599 (4/Offi

CURRENCY FUTURES

16110 14054 U9Z8 13475
Ute.
13437

7

m

m wmitaasaro*

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR R)
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT-. LONDON

m at Wednesday. Wereaifarr 19, 1986. The cxctana rates feted are

Seated. AH currencies are quoted ia foreign currency rote per

They are net based an, and are not Intended to be nsed as a basis for.

Tin ttekbelew fivesthe rates efexcbwvefnthe ILS.
nMAe rates between baying and seBeg rates as qnsted between
one U-S- doflar except bi tertam specified areas. A
particiter transactions.
Bank of America NT & SA does not nadertoke to trade to al fisted foreign currencies, and neither

assume responsibility for triers.

Bank of America, Economics Dept. London ECU-JUS1.03232 SDRJ=$flSlJ999

Eurodollar Libor as of November 19, at 3X00 a.m. Slbor as of November 19, at 1X00 ajn.

3 months: 6^ 6 months: 6ls 3 months: 6& 6 months: 6t*

of America NT & SA nor the Financial Time*

COUHTRY CURRENCY

Atatetom . AWte (o)
Lak

(Frfloch Fn
\Sp

Jure

14060
13870
13750

lISSs
13925
13750

Lon
l«W
13855
13700

14145
13970
13800

L1F7E—STEBUNa E%M9 S per L

Mar.
Jima

te
140G3

HTO
3.4080 14100
13895 —
13710 — —
mfeme 24 (5)

Prcvfois OKI's open to 1551 0351)

14172
13995

MONEY MARKETS

Sterling’s fall

causes concern

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

dUM u. Nor.20> 3 ante U-S. deters

bid 6 Offer bh

6 ranis UA dotes

tad 5H Offer W.

The fUng rates era the arithmetic means, rounded la the nearest one-

s

ixteenth, of the Md and
offered ratal toROm quoted by It* market ts five reference bonks at 1130 ajn. ete worktag dw-
The tanks art National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Dcotscke Bank, Bwque Notktee de
Farts and Morgan Guaranty Trait

INTEREST SATES continued to

rise in London yestertiay as the

market viewed sterling's decline

with increasing concern. Three-

month interbank money rose to

ases of £19ot of eligible bank bills

in band 3 at 10% per cent and in

band 4 £23m of Treasury bills and
£254m of eligible bank bills all at

10ft per cent
The forecast was revised once

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(MncMne)

£ a starts of around

^e
<

*ni5^blT
i

a
eS
U&

HSSer
to saoom, before taking into account

of the earlierhelp and the Bankgave
«o forther.assistance in the after-

Tltooktot there were no
aufoorities_ changes In interest rates or credit

9%> policies after yesterday's regular
Overnight qw meeting of the central counciL^ in line with expecta-

noon. However a downward rem ^ ^ from

UK clearing bank base

kSdlngrafoll cent

since October 15

Prime rale—
Better loan rale ___— 7-71*

Fw.fands 5%
Fed.fun*atkwi«emicw- 6>»

Onemonth

Two month

.

Three raomb
Sit morab —
Oneye»
Twoyear

Treasury BHs and Bonds
— 562 Threeyear __

^ 535 Foteytar
5.49 Fheyear

„ 563 Seven year
-5:75 10 year
637 30yw

6.41
660
6.72
6.99

7J7
744

Nov. 20 OvemJgki
One
Mote

Two
Motes

Three
Moons

sm
Montis

Lntewd
latavantkM

465445
7«aVi

Wj-M.
446875
10V111,

440-4.75 4404.75 4404.75 53
Part, 7,’,-7 ft 7ft-7ft 7ft-7fi 7

zii-sft -re

—

-

5*7-5*, — —
464375 —re

uviife U-Ui?
74-7,'.

14Vl4ft

__
7ir7^
13VI4*,

__ _ _
Drthta 13-13*4 14-14*, 13VM —

per cent on Tuesday. Markets

were closed on Wednesday for a

public holiday. The slightly easier

toue reflected the receipt by com-

mercial banks of DM 3L5bn

LONDON MONEY RATES

No*. 2D

Skm in the day's shorto^sw^J through the Bundesbank’s latest

foil away to a low of/Jper
gale and repurchase taeility. Tax

before coating back In ‘at® tra«ng
payments due later this mouth

Itetank.
StbflngCDL

to 9 per cent
forecast a should not cause much of a prob-

XteBimkofEi^ndfow^* jem since banks are holding con-

8hortlSL??SS
,

SiSS
,

iSu(^ siderably more funds than

tots affecting. required to meet end of month

^ta^ aS wS?S^r
a
d^iS ^uimniD reserve holdings with

aF

T

reasury bills tc^etner «ru»miie .. R ,jnH«hank.

Local Aathbrily Depoflts_
Lsol Aatfnrky fianb
Dteum Mnkai DttaBta -
CorapMVDtpgtte .... ..

FbarakoeeDcaaftb _
Titosar Bllh (Bay)

Barit Bilb (Bay)

Fine Trtdri ffilli (Buy)

OctetDt

£AS9m ana a rjre AmstoSmUie Dutch central

circulation of
transae- bank accepted bids worth FI Xlbn

partly ofEMtby for a special advance fecdity run-

tions which ning from yesterday to November

SDR Uakad Dqwsits

ECUUt**S0«paste

7 days Three Six One
notice Motes Mfetfci Year

9V4 10V9* icvioft UVUft UVUi llfeftlft

wii-ioa Uft'Uft Uft-llft UVll«a
9V9i| lOVlOfe loyiiwt Uft'llfe

Uft
llft-Ufe
na

Uft-llb
Utt

9^-7
9b

10
10b n5o^

104,

lib U*.
raw

31
114, lift Ufe

-re lOtt — v
I

rere 10» 10U rare

re- lift lift re-

6636.00 595-5.90 805460 eoWs65
_ — hft-5H bW, 6ft-6ft UtVi
— — 7V3V 7ft*7ft 7ft-M 7>r7h

Treasury BIRs (sell); ore-room* l«Ps P» unu three-monte 10ft per cent: Bank Bills (sell):

1 10*8
-"' '

banks’ balances brought forward
ijJJ ' move, ' designed to

£25m above target . . increase money market liquidity.

The shortage was ro <^03 aD interest rate of 5^ per

£400m and the bank gave
cent Md replaces a maturing

•iMSira SL ^.fPH-ebo.

ore-«oit» 10*rlD$i per cent; three monte 10Hoar cent; Treasury Bills; Average lender rate of

rfbcoufH THAnro px. EC6D Fixed Finance Seheme IV rdema date Daober 8 to 31 (Inclusive):

1L237 p«- ceffi. Local Autnoriiy and Finance Hnon seven days' notice, others seven days' fined.

Finance Houses Bate Rate 11 per cent Irani November 1. 1986: Bank Deposit Rates for sum at

seven days’ notice 435-4375 per cem. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 61: Deposit £100,000
and over held under one moctii ION per uni; one-Une monte 11 par cent; thrw-siK roente lit*

per cent; sta-nfm monks W« per cert; ntoe-12 months 12s* per eenl; Under £100,000W per

cem from November 14. Deposits he« under Series 5 UP* per cent Deposits withdrawn for cash Sij

per cert.

ISpartsfi Peseta
Ktam
E. CatebeonS
Austral

Florin

Austte.
Azores .

Bafrala

.

Balearic Items

Schilling

Portuguese Escudo

Dollar

Diner

Spanish Peseta
Tala

/Franc te)

IFrowc (f)

CFJLFn

BofMa .

BrazU.
Brunei.
Brtgarla.

BaddaFaso,

Up*

Caovy Islands

Cope Verde islands.

Caymeltexs—
Central Africa Ren.
Ckod ,

Chile

.

China .

Colombia .

Commas •

Congo People’s Rep. of

.

CasaRTO
Cota d’Ivoire

.

Cyprus.
Czechoslovak^

.

Denmark

,

DSbouti Rep. of r
—

DocnlsJca

.

OomlBlcan ResuUlc
|
Pew

Mgahrum
/Peso to!

lPeso (O
Pula
Cruzado te)

Oaflar

Lev
LF4. Franc
Ky»
Franc

cyjt. Franc
Dollar

Spanish Peseta
Eacurio
Oouar
C.FA. Franc
C.FA Franc
Peso (0)

Renminbi Yian
Peso (0)
C.fA. Franc
C.FA Franc
Colon

CJA. Franc
Peso
Pound'
Koruna te)

Krone
Franc

E. CirWjean S

Pew (d)

|Sucre Ed)

lSucre (f)

Egypt.
|Pocnd (0)

Salvator.

Eqnatnrial Guinea .

Ethiopia

French C*iy In Africa

Fiendi duiana ______
French Pacific Islands _
Gabon
Gambia
Germany(Eastt_.
Germany (Wes)—
Ghana

Pound Cb)

/Colon
ICnlan id)

C.FA Franc
Birr (e)

Danish Krone

Pound*
Dollar

Markka
Franc

C.FA Franc

Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.FA. Franc

Datasl

Qoiraik to)

Deutsche Marti

/Cedi (2)

lCadi In)

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

3060
7.1277
463
6391

33530
29-918
2-70
105
130
13499
14368

148.90

1-00

03769
13530
3030
rmtt
4Z603

y nn
32935
LOO
3332

191X00030
142300030

13653
14355
2088
0.915

32935
7391

1383
13530
893698
0835

32935
32935
19B33

3.722
212.41
32935
32935
57.93
32935
0.7999
1.9164
5.75

7603
17730

2.70
335
333

14465
14630
0.70
136
230
5.00

32935 •

2.0819

7603
1417
L1648
4.944
6391

32935
6391

119336

32955
73B
2014
2014

14900
9000

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Dolbr
Dknr
Sites Franc
Uitentaurg Franc
Pataca

Madagascar Don. Rep. . Franc
Modofm Portapusc Escudo
MaUvrt
Malaysia

,

Mak&ve istanta

.

MaB Repehlk _
Malta.
MartMque

.

Maurirota.
MoBriiha _

Rktagft
RufiyaaCM Fume
Ura*
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupea

Mexico.

Mlqueioe.
Monaco*.
Mongolli

|
Peso (d)

Montsorrax

.

Mozarntitguc

.

Namtala.
Nauru Islands

.

Nepal

,

Netherlands
,

Netherianto Amines.
New Zealand

rUcaragn

.

Niger Rcpobllc

.

Nigeria

Norway

Oman Soltenatt of

.

Pakistan

.Panama

.

lP«*o (e)

French Franc
From* Franc
TugrBt te)

E. Caribbean %
Dirham

Metical

S. A. Rand
Australian Dollar

feme*
fiufttar

Guilder

Dollar

{

Cordota
Cordoba te)

Cordoba (d)

C.FA Franc

(Naira Cd> (5)

I Naha to) (5)

Krone

Mol

Rupee
Balboa

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

1417
13830
7603
2.70
6391
100
IOO
267

170.479
34000
30000
44083
500
200
200
7.792

46341
4066
1302

1647.00
76.9239
00109
1354
1492

139400
548

162.98
03465
n-o.

160056
13499
0.94

86830
D394
3500
6300
23331
130
03205
1676
42603
B.099B

742.74
14a90

1.9673
2606
7M

32935
2656
6391
7400
1336

BSIOO
84100
6391
6391
33555
2.70
809.

3933
22331
13499
2140
2275
IOO
L9354

90000
7000

1500.00

92935
33169
22321
7348

0385
17058
100

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Papua New Buinea.

Poratwy •

Pen.

Philippines

,

Pitcairn Islands

,

Poland
Portugal

.

Puerto Rlcn.

Reunion Istade ta

.

Romania

Wna
1 bud te}

Guarani (p) (4>

.Guarani (<D

flnti (o)

IfnB (R
Pew
Hi Dollar

Botjr to)

Escudo
u.s.s
Rlyal

French Franc

|
Leu (0)

Ujbu te)

Fr

St-Chriaeptar

.

SLNtena
SL
a. Pierre.

SL Vincent,
(Western)

.

Samoa (US)
San Marine

.

SAe Tome A Princte DR
Saudi Arabia
Senegal

Seycheiii

Sierra Lena
swww
Solomon Islands.

Somali Republic

.

South Africa.

E. Caribbean %
Pnwtf*
E. Caribbean 5
French Franc
E. Caribbean $
Itata

US S
Italian Lira
Debra
Rival

C.FJL Franc
Rupee
Leone
Dottar
Dollar

SWWng
{Ratal id

Spain

l Rand Id
Peseta

Spanish parts la

North Africa _
Sri Lanka

Sultan Republic

.

Surinam

,

Swazllan
Sweden.
Switzerland.

Syria

Taiwan

.

Tanzania.
Thailand.

Total Reotelc

.

Tonga islands..

Trinidad 4 Tobago

Tunisia

Turitey.

Turks ta Caicos Idanda _
Tuvalu

Uganda

.

United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom ___
Urugw
USSR
Vanuatu

,

Vatican _

Venezuela.

Vtanam.
Virgin Islands (British) _
Virgin Ittands (US)

Yemen
Yemen PDR

,

Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic

Zambia
Zimbabwe

.

Spaitoi Peseta
Rupee

{

Pound (n)

Pound (k)

Pound (0
Guilder
Lilangeni

Krona
Franc
Pound (0)

Dollar (0)
Shilling

Baht
C-Fjl Franc
Pa'anga

/Dollar
l Dollar (U
Dinar

Ura
US S
Australian Dollar

Shilling (I)

Dirham
Pmaid Sterling*

Peso tm)
Rouble

vatu (6)
Ura

(Bolivar (o)

{ Bolivar lo) (1)
iBoHvar-tfO

Dong
US S
USS
Rial

Dmar
Dinar

Zaire

Kwacha
Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0.9766
24000
32030
60530
13.95
18.43
2044
L9354

19939
14&90
130
3641
6391
437

10.75
853991

Z30
1.417
2.70
6391
2.70
2357
130

139430
37.7116
3,751

32935
63293
3030
9 inn
1.9324
3630
43478
23331

13530

23530
20.45
245
2,93
430
L7E5
23331
6.9495
1676
3.925

3630
48361
2636
32935
13499
2409
360
0333

748,10
130
13499

140530
3673
1417

17430
06798

118344
239430

730
730
2530
11376
1.00

130
1030
0343

43330
65312
13.4771

16978

na. Not mailabte. tm) Maifcetrate -u.S. tolUreper Natkmai Cwrency unlL ia) Freemaritai central tank. W Official rate. to) Floating Rate,

te) Commercial rate. (d> FrecmartceL (e) Comraued. (0 Financial rate (g) Preferential raus. to) Non essential Imports. ID Floating tourist rate, til Public Transaction Rate,

(k) Agricultural protects. (I) Priority Rate- to) Essential imports. <o) Exports. (1) Venezuela: For debts Incurred prior to February 1983. (2) Glran. 19 Sep 86 : Cedi.

Weekly Forex Auction introduced. (3) Himgare, 23 Sep 86: Forint devalued by approx. 9%. («) Paraguay, 24 Sep86: Guarani deralMti hr arerax. 25%. 15) Niger*, 26 Sep 86:

Naira. New two-tier system. (6) Vamiatu, 23 Oct 86: Vatu devalued by approx. 14.1% against SDR.
For further taformalitei please contact your local branch of the Bank of America.
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IMea etoratae totoM% Pha* i

Oeamtotioas art 25p. T

ralr nara. HEs a* crictoMAto tart* rtlitoito halt I

tore heap caia—ed — prit after aeila ai reltoei ACT rare
npOctoe; bnduad Dpres hrikto ID per end er mere MWereae B
criatoM m HMlu aatoHaa. Daasaw toad ai wrara* toftMto
this canpares grass dMdeai era hi pdk rter laatto. wteitol
ewMilraisl prefleArees to tohirta utin uime cl ellmaka ACT.

Yleto ere bead oo micUr prices, ae ara le ACT elS to cto
ariallmr (or uto el dKtoed Betohe aM rtphta

• "Trp Stock".
• High)wl Lira naked ttm tare hrenatotod toraw hr riftisfara

(or ash.
t
•
W
9

Tn-fret te nan ustonn os lapfiaUon.
Figures or report awaited.

:
pmnftte SaSMKri.Hot offietalft UK _ .

USD; m Bsttd on Stock Exchage and ceopengr to stoeded H
RgrM el npaatto a kotd stcoriUes.

I n Desk to odor RMe 535(31.

i Price at Haw nf agredon .

1 MkMMdMdead after pretop scrip*
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ihM a weiBanisalion h

Sra ImerioE rttozd fM anrifer redreed evrings hdktWL
Foreoadhridend; esrer on srabw opdaedtp total toterto im.wnr
rn.i i itoinT tnr rmurkm nf Tkim not ra itoditop ter dMdaiii re

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following ts a selection at Segtenal aid Irfth nods, the fatter betof

quoted in Inrt currency.

+lt
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“ Recent Issues M and “ Rights ” Page 42

(International Edition Page 46)
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Financial Times Friday November 2X

/
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings dons Dealings Day
Nov 18 Nov 20 Nov 21 Dec 1

Nov 24 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec IS

Dec 8 Dee 18 Dec 19 Jan 5
“ New tiro (Matings my take place
from 9.00 am twi Wneg dan eatfler.

The t/K equity market stabil-

ised itself yesterday with the help
Of some favourable corporate ear-

nings reports, a successful rally by
Government bonds, and a firm

start on Wall Street A return of

takeover activity, featured by bids

for PQkragton Bnlfaets and Exco
provided a boost to confidence.

The stock market bounced
higher at the opening, following

Wall Street’s overnight improve-

ment Gains were trimmed later,

and at the dose, the FT-SE 100
index was a net 64 points up at

1610.7, with the FT OnUta&ry index
10 higher at 12S0&

Oil stocks were distracted front

the latest OPEC meeting by the

announcement of results by Brit-

ish Petroleum: BP stock edged
higher, although market opinions

on the trading figures were mixed.
Also reporting earnings figures,

Beecham disappointed. However,
traders commented - that recent

buyers of Beecham have been
showing optimism for the ftrture

rather than interest in the recent

Strong rally in Government bonds helps share prices

The day started with But’s bid
for Pilkington Bros. Although the
bid had been widely predicted in
the marketplace, Pilkhgton stock
surged well above the BTR offer.

Exco, the international money
broker, closed strongly in

response to the agreed terms
offered for the equity by British &
Cemaaawealth Shipping.
The professional traders were

impressed by foe market’s success
in rebounding from this week's
lows, which represented support
levels on some market charts.

Wall Street's resistance to selling
pressure has strengthened hopes
that the worst effects of the
Boesky affair may now have been
discounted In foe international
marketplace.
Also boosting confidence was

file success of the UK gilt-edged
market in finding its footing again
after the sharp losses of the two
previous trading sessions. Long-
dated bonds lost a foil point early
yesterday as foe pound continued
to weaken. But a good recovery
was made later on belief that

foreign investors will be attracted
by the ll per cent plus yields now
offered on Loudon gilts.

The latest UK money supply
statistics were well received, and
encouraged the recovery in Treas-
ury securities.

Helped also by a sharp rebound
in UFFE gilt futures, longdated
Treasuries recouped early losses
and closed with a few scattered
gain* of Vk. Significantly, index-
linked issues lacked support
However, the FT Government

securities index ended 028 down
at 8Q.4&

Standard Chartered
Standard Chartered M „

an otherwise quiet hanking sector,
rising 12 to 800p following revived
speculative buying reported to
have eminated from the Fareast;
overseas concerns already bolding
sizable stakes in Standard include
Sir Yue-Kong Pao and Astors

Nominees which hold a near-25 per
cent interest and Robert Holmes a*

Court's Bell Group with IQ per
cent Elsewhere, MiSsaS" eased 4
farther at 553p in the wake of a
seminar held on Wednesday with
brokers James CapeL Lloyds,

however, ended 3 dearer at 426p.
Among merchant banks. Morgan
Grenfell, unsettled of late by
suggestions that the merchant
bank could be intrested in acquir-

ing Exco. remained on offer at

404p, down 4, despite news ofBrit-
ish and Commonwealth’s agreed
offer for Exco.

Uoyds Broker C E. Heath con-
tinued to reflect fears that the hos-

tile bid for FWS International
would not succeed and fell (lather
to 458p before closing the session
12 lower on balance at 462p; FWS
firmed 4 at 298p. Yesterday, Ham-
bros, which will hold a IS per cent
stake in the enlarged C. EL Heath
group if the proposed merger with
Fielding Insurance is

implemented, placed L2m shares
in CE.EL at 470p per share. Else-

where, Composites fell sharply
with CocmaereU Union down 7 at
297p and Royals the same amount
lower at 810p.
Plum, the contract fomisfaing

concern, made a successful debut
in the Unlisted Securities market,
opening at lOlp before casing
slightly to finish at 99p; the shares
were placed at 90p. Elsewhere
among recently-issued equities,

Loudon and Metropolitan, which
established a h«n|thy premium
Sallowing its debut on Wednesday,
firmed 5 more at ITOp.

to steady from recent setback

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Geo. Wimpey improve
leading Building issues gave a

steadier performance. Recentiy-
dull George Wimpey staged a mod-
erate rally and dosed 7 better tit

185 tap, while Barrett Devefepudn
improved 4 to 152p. Blue Clide, in
which Adelaide Steamship
recently revealed a stake, picked
up late to close 7 dearer at 634p.
Elsewhere, Bafne Industries added
2 to 71tap following the optimistic
AGM statement While Toy Homes
attracted support at 243p, up 9,
Helical Bar hardened a few pence
to 483p. Timbers made a brighter
showing, MagnetandSoutherns ris-

ing 6 to 208p

Burton's ~ annual results were
well received and the shares
moved up 6 to 264pi Sears rallied as
takeover rumours resurfaced and
the dose was 3ta higher at 125p,
while Dixons dosed a similar
amount better at 322p Elsewhere
in Stores, Goldsmiths gained 4 to

236p amid vague talk of a possible
bid from Combined English.
Renewed speculative support left

ChebeaMam 12 to the good at 156p.

W. HL Smith “A" improved a few
pence at 265p, but Eton came on
offer at 214p, down 8.

Cable ami Wireless highlight**!

Electricals, rising 12 to 322p, after

325p, in response to the impressive
interim figures. Other leaders,
however, rarely strayed from their
overnight levels. Plesey softened a
penny at 16Bp as did Rmcal at UBp.
Elsewhere, Atlantic Computer
found support at 2S7p, up 17, while
speculative improvements of8 and

12 respectively were seen in
Fowerihw International, 88p, and
United Leasing. lfiOp. Despite news
of the strong profits recovery,
Chloride ended the session a frac-
tion easier at 53p, while DDT
reflected the reduced half-year
profits with a foil of 15 at 161 p.

International Signal and Control
gave up 7 at 245p on Airtber con-
sideration of the interim figures.

The Engineering leaders were
inclined harder in quiet trading.
Elsewhere, old takeover favourites
came to life with !**»«- SMtiiwt

rising 6ta to 237tap, HaU Engineer-
ing 8 to 218p and BomH 3ta to
GStap. ferter ChaAera gave up 15
to 348p; it was announced yester-
day that the proposed sale of
shares to Mr R. Dinkin will not now
take place. Trading statements left

Stothext and Pitt 5 lower at 90p and
Thomas Lacker 3 down at 35p.

S- * W. Berisford touched 287p
prior to closing a penny up at

285tap following confirmation that
Ferruzzi of Italy’s Agricola subsidi-

ary had reached agreement to
acquire 70 per cent of British
Sugar from Berisford for £425m
subject to Department of Trade
clearance. Tate and Lyle, also
interested in acquiring British

Sugar, shed 5 to 576p as the com-
pany revealed that it had
increased its stake in Berisford to
1&5 per cent via market purchases.
HQlsdawn Holdings were a frac-

tion cheaper at 2Q2p on the
announcement that the Govern-
ment of Kuwait, Ministry of
Finance, had acquired 29m shares
at 200p per share representing 7.7

per cent of the equity. Associated
British Foods attracted support
amid talk ofa broker's circular and
rose 6 to 317p, while Banks Hovis
McDongall added a penny to.268p
following comment on the good
annual results and a report that
Fletcher Challenge, of New Zea-

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Fmandal Times,

the Institute of Actnaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
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CAPITAL GOODS (210).

Building Materials (27)

.
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.

Elect! teats 02)
Electronics (381

.

Mecbanlcti Engineering (60) ~
Metals and Meta) Forming (71.

Motors 06).
Other Industrial Materials (21)-

CONSUMEB GROUP (186) -

Brewers and Distillers (223 _
Food Manufacturing (24).

Food Retailing (16).
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Leisure (28) —
PtMbMng & Printing 051

.

Packaging and Paper 04).
Stores (38)

Textiles Q7).
Tobaccos (2).
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Shipping and Transport UZ).
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INDUSTRIAL 680UPf4»3).
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S00 SHARE IMPEXgMQ,
FINANCIAL GROUP (119).

Banks (8)

(Life} (9).

(Composite) (71

.

Insurance (Bralwrs) (9)~
Merchant Bade (121

Property (50).

Other Financial (24).

investment Trusts (98).

Mitring Finance (2)

Overseas TradmQ3L
ALL-SHARE INDEX (732)..
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land had built a 19 per cent stake

in the company. Avana slumped 31

more to 473p, a two-day fofl of 52,

on Anther consideration of the
acutely disappointing interim
figures, while Hariewoed feeds lost

4 to 149p following the Interim
results and acquisition news. In
the Retailing sector, ASDA-MFT
closed a couple of pence cheaper
at 149p, after l46p, as some 5m
shares changed bands including a
single block trade of 27m shares.’

Bcjam gained 8 to 170p as bid
rumours revived.
Ladbrafce remained on offer and

shed 6 for a two-day foil of 12 to

357p, while profit-taking clipped 2
from recent favourite Trnsthonse
Forte at 160p. Kennedy Brookes
revived strongly on takeover hopes
and gained 17 to 292p in a

restricted market

Pflkmgton up on bed

Pffldngtea provided foe outstan-
ding feature of the day, advancing
strongly to close 81 higher at 611p
on news of the bid worth around
554p per share from BTR; the latter

eased 3to2ffip. This followed seve-
ral months of persistent takeover
speculation and market operators
expect Pilktngbon to put up a
strong defence against the bid.

while some sources were talking of
a possible counteroffer from RTZ.
Elsewhere in the miscellaneous
Industrial leaders, Beecham. which
announced interim figures at the
lower end of market estimates,
closed 7 cheaper at424p, but Boots,

up 2ta at 222tap, reflected satisfac-

tion with the half-year statement
Hanson Trust became a better mar-
ket, dosing5 better at 195tap in yet

another active trading session; 19m
shares changed hands yesterday.
BET gave up 8 to 417p following the

interim figures, but Extel

responded to trading news with a

gain of 11 at 586p. Redfeam Glass

came to life at 264p, up 14; Mr Ron
Brierley has a big stake in the

company. Press mention prompted
a rise of 10 to 208p in Shiloh, while
Items Veneer hardened 2ta to 54p
following the announcement that

the placing for the acquisition of S.

Royston had been completed. Wil-

liams Holdings rallied 8 to 538p
and Evered were also better at

193p, up 5.

A report that some analysts bad
seen fit to revise higher the more
bearish profit estimates for the

current year encouraged support
of Loots Industries which rallied 7
to 444p_ The Motor section pro-

vided few other features apart

from pfaxtans. Helped by "new-
time” demand and, to a smaller
extent by traditional option busi-

ness, Flaxtons moved up 4 and
closed just short of the year’s high

at 9Ip.
Norton Open last night claimed

control of HcCorquodale with
acceptances to its final increased

offer of5(12 per cent Earlier in the
day, some 5.1m shares of McCor-
quodale were purchased from

Samuel Montagu and subsequently
Norton declared its offer, due to

close today, unconditional but

rival bidder Patafln disputed this

claim. Both share, prices tumbled,
Norton closing 8 down at 125p,

after 120p, and McCorquodale 28

lower at 298p. Among Advertising
Agencies, Charles Baxter emerged
strongly from a recent lean spell. A
flurry of “new-time" buying orders

in the wake of institutional interest

the previous day lifted Charles

Barker 20 to U8p.‘
Among Properties, British Land

perked up and closed 3 dearer at
187tap, but Land Securities con-

tined to suffer from a lack of

interest and softened a penny more
at 327p. Warnfbrd Investments rose

20 to 745p on further consideration
of tiie interim results, but Warier
Estates shed that much to 570p
following profit-taking in the abs-
ence of any bid developments.

Courtanids' rebounded 6ta - to
315tap. but the main news Item in

the sector was John Crowther's
purchase of Atkins Bras knitwear
division and another acquisition
for some £7.5m. The deals are to

be financed largely by the issue of
new Crowther shares, many of
which have been placed. Crow-
ther settled marginally higher at

lBOp, while Atkins improved 3 to
283p. Elsewhere, Lister and Co
jumped 10 to 122p, a movement
which aroused thoughts or ted
possibilities.

Exco returned from a morning
suspension, with the price at 230p,
to close 38 up at 267p on the

agreed share exchange, or cash,

terms from British and Common-
wealth. The latter ended 16 down
at 204p. Other Financial Trusts
turned higher with Mercantile
House gaining 10 to 310p and
International City rising 5 to 196p.

Conroy Petroleum highlighted

the oil sector, rising 60 to 438p, a

three-day gain of 85. amid n»nn-

Hon urogramm® m Northern ire-

2s p2Rsr«f a

“hare split to be announced eariy

Somber. Atlantic Bean™
were another Irish issue to

ter at 23p, up 2. Elsewhere, Fatra-

nol finned 4 to S4p pendumthe

outcome of &W discussiona,

Berkeley Expteration added a,

penny to 65p following file agreed

increased and final offifr^MPPor

share ca^
' Business among the ml nwjow

remained at a relativ^Mpw lewd.

British Fetroteom's thmi-quarter

profits were in line with ertunmra

and the price edged npJ5 to 688p-

shell improved 4 to 948p-

Turnover, however, was described

;

as modest Coitus i&sottrce^w^

marked T higher to 26pm London-

following
Sydney; the-shares '

month following the.ctodillo^>

K

...

ESSIZSKSm EXPS:
pany ultimately controUed . by

:

l(ew Zealand merdtapt

Fay, Rlcbwhite. ‘.r

- ’

Kloof dull
South African mining markete

traded in an extremely thin and

uncertain manner. Sentiment wag

initially unsettled as the fresh

weakness of precious metal prices

led Cape operators to be small

sellers of top-quality Golds, espe-

cially in the light of rarthCT

Reserve Bank intervention m
currency markets .which under-

pinned the Band against the dol-

lar. Investors in other major Inter-

national trading centres, however,

displayed little inclination to take

a view either way and most quota-

tions consequently ma intained a
slightly easier teas to the dose.

Bullion, down to B87 at the mor-

ning fixing, finned a shade but

still finished 54 lower on balance
at !388l25 an ounce. Platinum dip-

ped below the recent support

level of $480, but held relatively

steady at the afternoon fixing of

•478—down around $CL3 on the day.

Gold share prices generally

hovered either side of the over-

night levels, but Kloof were
marked 30 lower to 514p following

a fire which baited 20 per cent of

the -mine's operation; the com-
pany has reported evidence of
arson. The FT Gold Mines inndex

dipped 18 to 309.L
Australians put on a stable

performance, much to the sur-

prise of market observers who
were expecting a correction after

Wednesday's firm showing.

Traded Optics . .

The resurgence - of takeover

activity in London. «P4ti«
ensured another lively sesrioa to

traded options. BTB, nonnafly one

of the more
attracted 926 calls and 202 putt

following its bid tor Paknigton.
and Wireless recorded 2232

puts despite the pleasing • interim-

stak- aent ' Guinness ^
were.' “te

demand ahead of the ADR fedtity

with 1 Mg eaUs trade<L-By fef tfev

most active stocky however, ra
ffuimm Trust with 13 .222 csSs

done, the December - lSOte
,
and

200's accounting for 2A® «nd

4,724 trades respectively; Hanson

also contributed 3,797 puts, with

the March 200 series proving

popular and attracting 2X181-

tradesTHhe FT-SE 100 index,

attracted L056 calls and 1£71

puts. Total contracts struck

yesterday amounted to 3&42T.

?

j- .

j

Traditional Options

• Ftrat dealings
Now 17 Dee 1 Dee 15

.• Last dealtags .

Nov 28 Dec 12 Jan 2
.

• Last declaration
Feb It Mar 5 Mar 19

• For SettKentettt _ -

Mar 2 Mar. 16 Mar 30. ,

For rate indications see end eg
- Unit Trust Service ...

:

Declaration day saw calls

transacted in Lister, Bristol- OH
and Minerals. Andietrosie, Hughes
Feed, Atlantic Resenrces,

Tricentre I. London Securities,

Ferranti, William Boattsu,

Goodwill. Johnson and Firth

Brawn, FtBxtoos (GBx Conroy,

pally Peck, Seand Diffuton.
British Telecom, Morgan GrenfeD.

Ultramar, Phoenix Ptierttes,

Foiymark. Bowatex, WeHman,
Control Sccnrities. Greenwteh
Besonrces, St Modwen -and
CratravinclaL No puts or doubles!

were reported.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HICHS (51)

BREWERS (2) Fuller Smith amt Tuner,
Mernrdowm. BUILDINGS (4) Crouch
CEO, Erith, Siratall CWm.1, Toy Homes.
CHEMICALS (2) Mao, Schering AG.
STORES (2) Chelsea Man, Debtor.
ELECTRICALS a) Scantronic.
ENGINEERING (1) Chamberlin ml Hill.

FOODS (2) Berisford CS. and W.1, Hunter
Saphlr. INDUSTRIALS (13) Astbory and
Madeley, BTR Nylex, Bodycote
International, Flogas, Great Southern.
Havelock Europa, J. S. Pathology,
Pllklngton Do. Warr, Potymark,
Redfeam National Glass, Shiloh, williams
U > LEISURE (4) Entertain Products,
HanlnMUt, Leisure Investment, Ulster TV
N/V A. MOTORS (1) Quick (H. and J.1.

PAPER (!) Gem Gross. PROPERTY (2)
Austmarig Southend Stadium. TRUSTS
(10) British Investment, CKy ant
Commercial Capital, Derby Trust Caottai,
Govett Oriental, Mid Wynd, New Court,
Rights and Issues Capital, Scottish
National, WUan Investment. Exco
international. OILS (Z) Conroy

Petroleum National Resources,
International Petroleum Corporation.
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) Paterson
Zochonis. PLANTATIONS (1) Moran.
MINES (Z) Forsayttv Windsor.

NEW LOWS (88)
BRITISH FUNDS (52).
INTERNATIONAL SANK AND
OVERSEAS GOVERNMENT STERLING
ISSUES (34). AMERICANS (1)
Continental Illinois Corporation. STORES
(1) Stormgard. ELECTRICALS (2)
Goring Kerr, Stone International. FOODS
(3) Avana, Cullen's Holdings, WoML
INDUSTRIALS (7) British Bloodstock,
Dyson (J. and JJ A, Euro Ferries, High-
Point lirvlca% Office and Electronic,
Ropoer, Do. A. INSURANCE (1)
Alexander and Alexander. LEISURE (3)
Asprnall HoMm Media Todmotogy,
Teleristan Services. PROPERTY (2)
Slough Estate 12*bPC 2009, Do. 12^«pc
2019. PAPER CD Norton Opax.
TOBACCOS (D BAT Industries
lxftspcLn .

The following is bated on trading volume for Alpha seaefties dean through the SEAQ system

yesterday omit 5 pm.

Volume Closing Day's Volume Closing Day's

price change Stock 000's price change

149
307
450
332
291
473
728

BrfL Telecom— 2300
Burton^ 5,100
Cable A Wire— 6^00
Cadbmy Scbwps 4,900
Comm. Union— 4300
Cons. Gold
Coortaulds—
DIxofK Grp
Flsons.

Gen. Accidents.
Gen. Oect
Glaxo

509
3,200
3,400
1400
259

X600

322

803
176

-2 IC1 927 ClOfe PA
349 504

+1 Ladbroke 952 357 -6— Land Securities. 1200 327 -i
-3 Legal & Gen.

—

160 234 +i
+5 UoyrisBnfc_ 521 428 +5 .

-1 1300 2364 +0h—7 Mwks&Spndr. 3,700 187 -1 •

Midland Buofc__ 220 553 -4
.

..

If
1* NaiWestBacfco 623 492 -2 •

P&O : 950 495 -5 :

+5
Plessey 1,100 165 -2
Prudential 363 790 4-1

46
412

Ratal _... -Xooo 165 -r “ -

Reddtt&Col 491 799 -l
150- 530 +2

RTZ . -• 1,700 673 +i
Royal Insurance. 840 810 >7 :

STC 795 157 —
Sainstmry 171 411 +2 .

42 SfhPf*- - 11 -T
— •9,000 125 *3*2 -
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77709 +08 1132 473 1240 1637 77152 77439 78091 94237

ILL,lL.-J +08 629 325 2034 RH3 i 189933 113138 9X133
IE53 +03 060 339 1475 M A- > 1 L llr<T ttjC3TE71IhT'-I

irrr^TiEna VI/''B
59838 +02 — 4.75 — 1746 59737 60237 60220 53632
65301 +03 1926 530 723 23.94 65232 65641 6S536 54932
82920 — — 470 — 2729 82099 83420 83010 IPS 19
4«L55 —12. — 4.90 — 1349 44736 45122 45329 41000

352.74
+03
—83

7.76 421
437

16.78 3553
637

122946
35325

123932
35022

123630
35641

120237
28757“ 5.93 335 Z139 1527 78420 79021 791.73 69334

+33 936 440 1347 936 35025 35635 387.93
82800 +02 — 2.75 — 1422 nrcni
329-74 +04 933 436 1254 1130

r-
Ttifr 33741 26346

Bail —82 1057 530 1141 2927 77535 58727rri WBMKHI A LL+I -L ll ' .LMy^:>
Index isa Day's Dai's Noe Nov Not Nw Nn
No. WJS1 Low M 18 17 14 33 E9d22212221 ir-v mFT>1I CEE

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS
|

PUTS

IE3icaieh icao
280 37 45 53 nnied9
300 2U 30 42 ii 15 22
330 8 18 Z3 ri 35 38
360 2 8 — tlica
550 150 163 in
600 100 118 — tl
650 63 80 98 tltlKTV
700 33 45 60 EaIi

3

Cons. GaU 550 120 140 mm u
(*651) 600 82 104 117 ra 23 32

650 47 75 85 tl 47 57
700 24 47 60 LJ 72 77

Covtaokh 260 60 68 i 3
(•315) 280 42 52 63 3 7 10

300 27 3/ 47 8 13 u
330 10 19 26 24 ZB 32

Con. Union 200 rw 31 13 18 21
(•257) 280 14 21 26 31 34

300 Rj 9 M 44 46 49
330 KH 4 — 74 76 —
360 mm — 104 — —

-"Y r55* 280 52 65 _ 3 8
(•322) 300 36 48 65 8 IB 25

325 19 32 — U 30 —
330 — — 43 — — 40

G2LG 160 24 n 34 n 5 6
(•176) uo U Efl 24 tl 35 U

200 4 3 15 wM 30 30
220 2 n — tl — —

Grand Met. 360 93 98 i M •

(*441) 390 65 72 — 2 n —
420 40 H 67 8 tl 20
460 20 34 45 28 tl 38

13.1. 950 125 138 5 15
tnavn 1000 82 HR — 14 30 _

1050 45 67 HU 30 52 58
UOO 22 45 74 65 82 90
U50 U 25 52 UO US 122

300 29 40 48 14 6 12
(*327) 330 13 22 30 21 17 20

360 4 10 23 36 38 41

Maris & Spen. 1B0 23 30 RJ 10
(187) 200 n 12 U tiltl 19

220 a 7 9 tltl 36

ShdU Trans. BOO 168 182 2 10

<*W) 850 120 135 157 4 26 23
900 78 98 122 15 32 38
950 47 60 88 33 55 62
1000 22 40 58 65 85 95

m"" 1 ^""'8' 240 Ll 53 — 2 4 —
t*m) 260 35 42 3 12 15

tl 25 31 13 20 22
300 h| 13 22 30 33 37

330 um\ — — 5b — —
- 138 80 4 8>a 104 44 6 74

t*78) 90 lk 4 6 134 144 15
100 Oh Ik — 23 234 —

CALLS PUTS

Option o I7TMoera
MaSand Bk 500 77 95 107 5 14 22
(•553) 550 40 55 65 23 30 37

600 14 25 35 55 60 62

p. 4 a 460 57 68 pa 10 15
(-497) 500 30 42 rl 30 35

550 12 20 Ll 65 70

Raal 140 37 E;| 4 6
C166) 160 20 38 10 14 16

180 U 17 24 18 26 28
200 5 U 36 38 —
220 14 — — 56 — —

R.TJE. 500 192 EB H
1*6731 550 142 mM — —

600 100 mmnn 25 —
650 60 27 40 50
700 37 cifltl 57 65

Veal Reels 60 234 ra mm
(*S79> 70 154 20 74

74 rl 134 12
34u 94 ca 184

100 n lk 24 04 1A a(•£102) 102 Ok 1A 1A 24
104
106 si ssm ii 33 a
106 a 24 34

(*£104) HU 1A m 44 5 54
UO o,;. OH 64 Z>
112
114 0 ,v 4 Si

84
104 ioa a

116 04c OA 04 124 124 124

Option ogglET3cia
UMw 200 — E9 so

1

_ 7
(*237) 220 36 LJw 33 16 IS 13

240 25 rl 2.1 26 u 24
260 — U 11 33 ! 37

Ontlon orpiooEl Anp

420 BO 90 8 u
4*0 47 1 58 70 20 27 30mmm 500 30 38 48 40 45 50

BAT IKK 390 75 82 3 4 -

(•450) 420 50 58 73 6 15 20
460 28 35 53 » W 40
500 15 24 37 55 62 68

Barclays 460 40 52 EM 15 25 32
(•468) 500 20 32 E9 40 47 50

550 6 15 cal 87 92 —
EM. Tetaeoa UO 22 rm 37 7 10 13 1

(•193) 200 10 Ll 24 17 19 24
220 44 EM — 29 33 —

Cadbray Sdnwipes 160 27 IS 39 n 9 11

(173) 180 U 25 ri 17 22

. 200 6 tl — eM 31 —
300 40 E» 53 n 11 17

(•321) 390 Zi rl 35 30 35
360 u ejI 22 El 50 S3

330 45 S3 bO n 8 12
1*357) 360 & 33 40 ri 25 28

390 13 18 27 fm 43 45

LASMO 120 38 40 ' 3 5 —
(*151) 130 30 35 — 4 a —

140 23 28 33 10 13 16

UO 13 i 19 1 22 21 24 2/

Option Ok O'EHo Mw Am
BMCham 330 97 _ 1
(•425) 360 6/ 79 1 3 —

390 3/ 52 tl 3 7 16
420 15 36 tl r 30
460 4 17 ElElEM 52

Boots 200 22 34 42 4
<*Z2Z) 220 9 21 29 rw 14 rl

240 2 U 17 tl 25 29
260 1 5 tl 45

BTR 280 20 »:» 40 3J? 8 12
(•291) 300 — 29 17 22

307 5«a 18
no U — 42 —

Bffi 650 90 100 115 6 12
Li/ .

' 700 45 60 80 1 18 30
750 20 37 55 wlM 45 60

Bk* Cirde 500 138 148 158 i 3 6
(•629) 550 88 100 113 2 B 13

600 47 68 as 7 17 25
650 22 40 55 31 40 47
700 8 — 73

De Beers 650 105 125 _ I 23 _
(*57.35) 700 75 100 115 El 45 60

no 45 75 90 tl 70 80
800 20 50 70 tl 100 113

DIrans 300 ErV 42 3 7
(-321) 330 tl 20 36 18 20 84

360 mm 12 24 40 44 46
390 K3 7 15 70 74 76

GKN 240 19 32 41 6 10 14
(•249) 260 8 a 27 16 21 25

280 3 10 18 33 36 40
300 1 5 — 51 51

6too 900 30 104 ZZ 43 55
(-896) 930 9 || 77 M 70 82

1000 3 B-l 57 110 UO 1X7
1050 2 tvu — 16U 155
UOO 1 Efl — 205 — —

Hanson 160 36*? WM 0*7 V? _
(*195) 180 U ta to lh 5 6*2

200 6 16*? W.M 13*7 16
220 1* uM 9* El 28 30

SSI
420
460 II 77

— H U
—

| It| 47 63 tl 32 38
IlJ kfl 20 35 tl 58 63

Tesce 330 53 o*?
(•380) 360 23 42 E| 3 10 —

390 7 2S El 17 25 28
420 3 10 El 43 48 52

Thorn EMI 420 60 67 LAH 6 10
(-466) 460 30 45 60 tl 23 »

500 10 23 40 tl 47 53
550 3 11 — EM 90

Option Eao Feb. rsiE3 Jan. Feb.

FT-SE 1525 m — nBS
index 1550 63 67 ra ra— 2h Bln 20 —,

(*1608) 1575 40 bO 60 — 8 ?3 30
1600 20 3/ <7 60 18 35 4? 47
1625 / 2b 35 4b 30 50 56 67
1660 4 18 27 ii 53 65 72 m
1675 2 13 18 25 il 8S 92 96
1700s 7 — 100 102

Gnmd Met--.

—

6us wA“___L_
Guardian ILE.—
GKN.

529 898
779 441
Z64 990
614 760
250

2400Guhmess

—

Hanson Trust— 21,000
Hawker Sldd— 931

_ SheB Trans—— 1000 948
-X SneAlltoice^— “T.^229 623-— TS ^5<» 77*»- -Oh

: -W TH»:- ' t;,a, ^358 380 -1.
-4 Thom EMI 323 465 ~. ..

Trafalgar House 701 28X : +3
rhouseFtorte— 4>000 169 2 .
'Unilever 145 £19R *0%
Untied Biscuits- 611 233 —

249 +1
321 -5
1951* +5
413 4-2

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

BritiA Fends.
Ggrpontim OondntanandFdrelin Bonds

,

Industrials

F1naacttl& Properties.

Otis.

Plantations

.

Mines
Others—

Rises Falk Sane
5 90 IB
1 30 31

445 396 685
165 129 283
31 26 55
3 3 a

41 52 89
78 54 71

'f:
Pf!

iff
Vk.

•ns

rc-

ci
J t

Totals

.

Wt 780 X246

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Mae

250
TX70
438

*125
*130

JW
125
*200
*130
*105
fim
IBS
*105
*135

145
no
135
*105
*175

*125
*90
*»
V10
200

*160
1M

Paid

*

FX.
F.P,

FJ>.

FJ>.

FP.
FX.
FP.
FJ*
F.P

F.P.
FJ*.

F.P.

FX.
FP.
FX,

F.P.

F.P,

F.P,

F.P,

FX,
F.P.

F.P.

FX.
FX.
FX.
50
FX.
FX.
F.P.

FX.

OW

2801
28/12

1401
1202
2101
1902
2101

UOO

701
1912
2100

501
2001
2910
MOO

1202
2400
2101
2400
1401

502
502

Mft

IDa
39 27
242 226
207 186
43 39
122 120
156 130
145 U7
153 146
109 85
155 146
115 100
208 203
210 188
137 123
2BS 145
115 UO
170 164
144 U9
154 143
184 133
79 71

101 98
130 126
98 88
103 89
115 101
102 78
52 52
179 163
90 80
96 91

Aadraia lar. Wfarts.

AritEmpe.
BakerHarrtaSamdUM
4B.CX. HMbi 5p

.

Merry, Birch lOp
Mtidun & Batt'tea. lOp
WeuheinExhtiiits.5p.
Bnfee Bras. lOp
KhygnraelOp.

(SJ5p_
nEreCoastTBOJaa

Gordon RescBSp
4 kniertiek Express 5p M
Uoyds Chemists 5p
+Locai London Gnsop 3p
Lao. & Gartmore Warr.

.

Inn. & Uebnpofltaa 5p
MartiMrigh Tedi Mas 5p
Mecca Letsnre lOp
HtiUer & 5aMhon» 5p
WnaaeTraosSp
PtumbHWosSp-;
MuarnGrCaniiLSOJO
Matanec6rrap5p _
*fen—it»1flp ....

femnSp .

TSB.
TrinoeaS

Veemm la*. Cap. Ip

.

Price

39
233
1%
42
121
143
140
149
88
155
113
205
208
129
255
115
170
143

144b
180
72
99
130
94
95
109

77b
52

165
as
90

+2

Net.

Oh. teorthfieu,

R7j6
MX
RdLO
R25
R3J
n2J
RZ2
ftZ5

R3L25
4J
R5J
R35
*1.26

W5.0

•m3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

P£.

Mo

130
M3

jl3j0

117.7m
lbX
124
!174
7.9

;144
IU.9

28J

MA
14.4

154
[334
&2
[144
144
12.9

1L5
1&3
94

0

Co:

TK

V.

Pi £
V.

134
155

Ism
Price

£ S Latest

Remnc
Date

*100 £10 aa
*100 £10 zia

fun.4i £10 202
*100 FX. 202
*100 aa 15/3— FX. —M FX. —

110LB7 £10 220
110225 £10 aa

1906

Ufc
11

1U.
1071jp

100i
uo
Hk
u%

Law

10

Ml
8

106P

1%
100

9
9

Stock

EaflWiwe WaterlZW B«| D*h9M6
Eara Water Red. Deh-ZOteS^
„
* 8VtFW.PI1973»

Fat Homing 9J,% Cum. Red M.

6 11VK 2301/87

8V9i Red. PT1996
[Teodifag M.pri9%

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

£

UJa
10

£
ioo£
100

9
9

-h
-h
-1

fane

Price S
Latest

Ranunc

Date

3 MB
70 Mil 1902
180 Nil

12 MM 1902
S Ml
14 Nil 70
40 ND 1902
350 MB 1902
720 360 90
180 NR —

1986 -

IEJ Low

2Wn
8o"
15pm fipm

lLpm
19pm 17pm
6*23*1 5pm
ihpn 4*n
67pm 37pm
385pm 376pm
zto" 16pm

MecfcTtilp.

Sebe._:
FstonguaU.).

wpraspeeweafc^d OteMWraa paidwpayatoM part
Hgurei bated

capital, s ftwwd dMflend aad yield .

h

Ammedomm
CdNr on earrings updated by latest hmrini staumem. h OMfcndaSvLSff^ F For«an dtatdnd
officialCMR hr 1987. L EHhwrt anwltiw dh*iS » «dw
« Forecast and ratio

•Underiiing nority prior.

wraitw iwmB -w™. •- anaiffl OOKMnt cover ..nrt nj* or Otner

R fl«eaaadiin^feM^MwrandpfefjmoiNn^|W5pt^^^2,^ a!^«»,M^
Fom» Fqaras t Indicated dmdmbi cover retous to pre»l»Bdrri*2* W Pro
andngs. « Forecasi. or estimated amulfed Attend >«« *««
1 Issued br tender. 8 Offered hodden of ordinary shares* a "n-iftu " 1*a^s «ndngs.
of capiufisobB- * Plating ink*. #* Rrimradoced.« "" lawebnuy
takeover. Afeoant price. * Urtstad secamtes nSrii. ttfeSS
warrants eaUdement.

n hRing. « IntSmn

7
— *:

LJmlt-A.: i •• • -•
* '
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS
47

Ojyj.

...fT/jQs

-V
* n-r-ZK

....

*^k
r

-T

.3 .

“•La.-iii Bbb.

sSf

;

:i»

rj

-‘AT’

.
-tRR®

.-. tL ^
1 Sees

/“.t&S.

m " 3;
"Xl* .

ram

- X

r=rn?^A*

AUSTRIA

Nov. BO P
SS + "

IGERMANY

Nov, 20

Credit*rut* tt pp _ j nn _IO
Gossaar ..„,. 3ioo TiS
Intarunfall 'la^OO £lDOJungbunzlauor... 11,580 +ioLaondorbnnk alaso J_7o
PorlmooMr — bio _&
Stoyr Daimler-... i«hv*:»uk.. u . . i"

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Nov. 20 I^ ' +_°r

1 3,005 +5Banq. Gan. Lux.. 16,200 —xoo
Banq.Int A.Lux.. l?BOQ -ioBakaart^ 11.000- +100
cimaiTt CBR. ; 3)020 +3q
Cooke rill : ',2?
Oalhaku.
EBES
Eloetrobol—

8.89S +0
4,730. +30
X4.ggs

Fabrique Nat
GB In no BM.

1.950 -

OBL (Brux) -
Genendo Bank.. i'S|SS8 ; +1M

Hoboken —
littaroom
Kredlotbfthk.
Pan Hldgx.
Potrofl
Royals Belga
800. Gon. Beige.

7,830 +130
3,750
4,180 -10

10.7BO.
0.430 +ao

89,430 + 10
3,270 +70

Sohray 6)350 + 80

Tract]anal
UCB.„
Wagon, uts

6,330 +B0
8.740 —ISO
5,300 —10^

DENMARK
Nov. 20 Price + or

KnrIS I —
Baltica Skand....
Cop Handoli'nH..
D. Sukkerrab-....
Donske Bank
East Asiatic
Foronede Brygg.
GNT Hid :.7Z

630 1

+5
845
341 ;

—7
887 1 +3
169 . +a
095 < -5
315 +5

I^.S.B
Jyake Bank- 465 . +5

Prlvatbanken 835 +2
135 -8

FINLAND

Nov. 80 Price
j
+ or

Mica
!
—

Amer.
KOP -

178 : -3.6

Kone—
Finnish Sugar ...1

192.6 > +5.0
88.4 —1.1

Pohjoia “B"
Rauma-Repola....)
Stockmann "B"
UBF “G"
Wartslla (SIX)—

B3.3 ' +0.S
10.761 +005
140 -0,6
87.88, +0.05
164

!
-0.5

NETHERLANDS
|

Nov. 80 I Price : + or
n.

;

-
ACF Holding

‘

AEGON •

Ahold
AKZO
ABN

64.9 +1.4
98.7 +1

110.8 +8.0
169 ' +1.7
550.5 + 5.5

AMEV
, 76.2 +1

AMRO _J 06.3 +DJB
Bredero Cart... ..' 100
Bo* Kails Westm, 8.9 I +0.3
Buehrmann Tat. 229 1 +4.5
Calland Holdins* 19.6 *

DorcftBOhe Pot'm 104.8 +0.8
Etaaviar-NDU J 843

|
+7

Fokker. - 64JJ +00
Cist Brocades..- 40.8 +0.7
Heinekan i 174.5' +4.6
Hoogovans.

\
48.6. —I

Huntr Doug NN+i 60.6 -0.3
Int Mualler.—..J 81.5 —0.3
KLM - 46.7 +0:3
KNP.—.. 158 +8.5
Naardan 90
Nat Nad Cart....

i TO.8 +o.6
Nad Mid BanIt-..- 207 / +X
Nedltoyd 1 170.3- +Q.fl
Ooa Grinten - 458
Ommaran (VanLI 36.8. +0.1
PaXhoad ....i 760. +8.7
Philip*.— —i 48.4. +0^

3 *. .'9I.8- +04
Rodamoo .......... 136.T —o.i
Rol I neo..,.——...I-.8 1.7' +0.1 iRndfca.toch....7' +0.1

s:js
Roranto- —J 490)
Royal Dutch-...-1 '80S.' . .

.

Unilever — 496.3- +6
VMF.Stork. 26.5' +6
VNU.... _ ;

325 . +5-
Wassanan 81 r

Waat Utr Bank — 50 I

Prtoo i + «
.

Dm.
,
—

AEG
,

”510J) +B.W
Alllan* Vera '2.250 +15.
**** 270.0 +J-9
fayor 2S8.0 *13
Bsyor-Hypo 558

,
+3

Bayar-Vamln. 580 i +5
*"£***. M7 +15

Brawn BovorL- 880 -8
Comma rabank... 305.3 +33Oonfl Gumml— u*a 4?A
Daimler-Benz..— 1,877 +14

475
D'whfl Babcock.) 213.6 +4.5
Dautsoha Bank..- 801J5 +0.5
Drasdner Bank. .' 507 +3.1
Fato-Muahla Nbt, 288 - +5.6
Henkel

. 476 * +6
Hwhtlaf I 1.070 +70
Hoechtt 252.7 —2.1
Hoescli warkc....: iai.0 -03
Kolzmann (PU-..- 620 —6
Honan-

| 251 +8
Hussel — 884 I +4
N«r*t«dt

; 466 +7
Kaufhof 832 * +1
!fflP 181 -1
Kloaoknar.—— 60.1 —04
Undo ; 784 i +4
Uiflhanaa —; 178J; + 1.8man .. - ' 231 . —1Man nounarm 1 IBS ; —IJS
Marcedas HM-..-1.153A +BA
Matalloasall ' 8l6.0

;

-0A
Muancn Ruack... 2.848 1 — ...

Nlxdorf • 70S i +1U
Porscha. 1.019 . +7
Prausiao- 1B8 +3
Rhoin Wwt Elact 836 : —1
Sobering 648J5' + 120

Thyxsan
Varta

141.8 +0£
364 • +4

vjtw'!“!

—

Varabiwote")!""
Volkswagen .......

274.0 —aa
155 .0 ' +00
476
487 -13

ITALY

Nov. 80
Price <+ or
Ure !

-
Banco Com'lo....
Bastogl-IRBS
Contra/n

23,060'
700 —30

3,370 -
Credlto Italiano., 3,800 -
Flat 14.880 -180
General Asslcur. 13S.B00 —5226

La Rlnascenteru 971

Olivetti
Pirelli Co

12.850 -600
7,100'
5,063 -

Snla BPD
Toro AoaJo.

4)8B0 :

81,890

FRANCE

Nov. 80
|

Price
[
+ or

Frs. ! —
Emprunt 4**1 873.-1,540 —20
Emprunt 75B 1B7S. 8.507 ' —11B
Accor 471 . +13
AlrLJqulda < 661 '

BIC 657 * +82
Bongrain 2,300 , +1
Boitynuas— 1,260 i +1
BSN Garvaia 4,800 < +5 i

GIT Alcatal '2,100 1

Carrafour -'3,592
Ctuh Meditern— 633
Cla Bancalra..—11,080
Coflmag— 404
Damart ——'2^21
Darty '4,520
Dumaz BA 1,840
Eaux (Cla aan)...'l.l80
Elf Aquitaine 308.6
Essllor. -3,340
Gan.Oeoldantala,- 088
imatal - J 56.1
Lafaraa Ooppaa. 1.316 j +11
LrOraal— „'3,768 i +ia
Lea rand 4/775

|
+74

Mmoomi Phoenix 808 +2
Matra&A..——2,806 +80
Miehailn B 8,308 ! +38
Midi (del —.1,584 I +10
MoatHannaa*y..BL3D6 * +45
Moulinex. ' 68.0 +0.7
Nord E*t '177J. . —3
Pernod Rtoard... 1,026 +10
Parrlar— t 814 > +8
PetroKaFra 1 423 I +2JB
Peugeot SJV. -1,113 • +88
PrintempaiAuJ— 537 , +3

+ 117
+ 3
+ 5

+ 48
+ 70
+ 39
+ 2
-0.3
+ 90
+87
—1.0

Redoute. 8,886
+ 89
+ 13

Rou*aal-UoiafM...£460
j
+60

Sef|moo 480
I
—7

Skis Rt»alflnoL...
ll

1
l61 i +6

Telamac Elect—13,080 +90
Thomson (C8F)—>1,630 I +16
Valeo- ——..i 506 | +4

NOTES— Prices oa (Ms P*os amm quoted on the lndMihj*l
sxchansaa and are last traded prices, s DaaUnga suspsndsdL
xd Ex dhrfdand. as Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rifllris. xs Ex aB. • Prica
la Kroner.

NORWAY

NOV. 90
.
Prtoa

j + or
Kranari —

Bergen* Bank..-! .195JS] -

Chruxiana Bank.; 813A —9.8
Dan Norite Cred- 1B2A +1
catem m^'IW } +J_
KBsmoa..-— •- - *52 ”1-s
Kvaamar— I JJO .....

N©ream
;

180 -1
Norsk Data. 909 —0.5
Norait Hydro • 15?

' +a
Onda-Borregaad. 391
Storebrand ' ala

SPAIN

aiov. 20
|

Price :+ or
Ipta* i —

Boo Bilbao :l,i06 . +10
Bco Central—.—i BM . —
Boo Exterior 375 + 15
Bco Hlspano. ( 450
SCO Popular ! 1.870 +116
Bco Santander—; 840 , +10
Bco Vlxcaya ;

Ij4l8] +50
Drag«do«~ 397

;
+36

Hldrola— 104.7 J
+ 2.2

Iberduereu -..I 144 « +10
Potroieos—— 976.6- ..

Teletonlea. — 164Ai +6.2

SWEDEN

Nov. 80
j Price ; + or
iKranar —

A — ..‘ 803 +4
AlCaLavalB - 315 > +5
ASEA (Free) 1 360
Astr (Free) — 667
Atlas Copco—— 106

,

BalJarA.B. 184 +4
Cardo IFreel. 200 .....

Canute** 877 ! —1
Electrolux B...—| 335 ' +4
ErlcnonB. —r 835 | +3
Eaalta 160 ;

Mo ooh Dom»Jo ' 273 i —2
Pharmacia 198

j
+4

Saab Scania Free! 730
!

SandvfK— 166 : +1
Skandla~ 141 1 —2
SkanEnsMIda..... 127 1+2
SKF J 364 ; +6

raKopparbrg.] 285
j
—

S

Sven. Handldiuc 447 ! +1
Swedish Match-. 456 1 —3
Volvo B (Free]..J 383 < +7

SWITZERLAND

Now. 20
I Price 1 + or
! Fr*. J —

Adla inti— • 8,860, +890
Alusuisse ; 560
Bank Lau 3,885. +35
Brown Boveri....." 1,76a +60
Ciba Gelgy ' 3,305 —70
da (Part Carts)' 8,460 —36

Credit Suisse
(
3,700. +30

Elaktrowett .......f 3,385
Fischer iGao)—.' 1.830, —10
Hoff.Roeh a PtOts 116,750 +I.SSD
Hoff-Rooha DHL. 11,676, + 150
Jacobs Suchard. 8,700 +860
Jalmoll -I 4,350 +120
Landis A Gyr—! X880. -
Nestle — S,800- +50
Oar-Buahrle I 1,550. -10
Pirelli —..I 468 +1
SandoziBr) 0,860 —175
Sandos (Pt Cts)..J 1,606 —15
Schindler(PtCts) 1 660 +15
Sika. ; 1,650 + 50
Surveillance A....! 8^50' +30
Swissair I 1,830!
Swiss Bank ! 534* +6
Swiss Re Insee....[IB,550! +160
Swiss Voiksbk.... 8,620' +80
Union Bank. 6,060, +80
Winterthur lnh...‘ 7,000. +800
Zurich Ins i

0,150' +176

AUSTRALIA

Nov. 80
Price j +or
AustS! —

aci mti....— ; 4.08 • + am
Adelaida Steama'18.9 • —0.1
Ameor ................ 3.7 —0.06
ANZ Group. 5.36 •

Amnol Pat........' 2.7 i —0.02
Ashton— 2.15 ! —O.fiS

Aust Guarantee. 3.2 • +0JU
Aust Nat Inds— 2,86
Ball Group- 7.6
Boll Res ,

4.15
Bond Corp HMds; 2.8
Boral J 4.02
Bougainville—.—- 8.8
Brambles lnd*-i 7
Bridge OU.— 0.7 •

8. HL Prop.-- ! 8.16
;

Burns Philp — 8.1

CRA ——I 6.64
GSR 8.87
Chase Corp !

6.24
Claremont Pot.. ; 0.88
Coles+Myer. ! 6.4
Comalco ‘A’—....; 8J6
Consolidated Pet! 0.26
Costain Aust > 8.7
Elders IXI ! 4
Energy Re*.. : 1.66

+ 0JH
+0^
+ 0.BB
+0.1S—OJDB
—OJ»

1 -oja
—o.oe—OJH
+ DJM
+0JIS

AUSTRALIA (continued) JAPAN (cantiMMd)

Pric* ,
4> or I _ • W«

! + or
Nov. Eo (Aust. V; — Nov. SO Yen i —

+8

—

r

-5
—40

iBtl 8 63 ,
-0,0* MH1- —i 410

Mardie uamesi'Tj 3.82 _0J» Mitsui Bank.—...,1,090

Hertoaen Energy! 2.3 i +0.1- Mitsui Co -..
|

610
Herald WyTlirosj 7JI Mittul Estirta >1,710

KN AUSt... 3 2.47 1 -O.fll Mitsui ToatfU— 383
industrial Equity, 6.1 xr MltsukosW M30
Jlmberlana F.PJ 0J3 +0.BJ NOK lmulstors...L BOO . —

9

Kia Ora Gold-.-H 0.65 . -Q.BS NlkkoSee .-JJB0 ! -80
Kldtton Gold i 7.7 ! Nippon Denso....»l,fi70

Land Lease 10J i -0.05 Nippon Elect .*,910
MIM 2j80 -<L« Nippon BRprasf-1,040

aJ 3.3.- i —0.03 Nippon 0*kW_-.<1.670

X

Moyne Nfeklass., ,
— ——— - -

Nat Aust Banlt. 4,68 Nippon Kogaka-j Mo
New* 16.0 -0.6 Nippon Kokan....l 818
Nicholas KIWI ! 5.80 Nippon Oil-..-..-..1,120 ,

_
Noranda (P.Pjpd)! 1.76 1 —OJB Nippon Seiko....: 491

,
+3

NorthBroken Hill; 2.85
;
-0& gg®? S2SJ

*

130 ' 7l°Oakbridge 0.6 1 Nippon Bteat......< ion , +x
inlop—l 3.36 I -0A6 Nippon Aitsan...) 440

.
—1

8.5 i
Nippon Yusan—-i 410

3.08 +0.0* Nissan Motor— I 540
2.45 I -0.16 NJsshln Flour. :773

Posoklon .....; 5J4 i +0JM Nomura ;9.60O
Queensland Coa[> 1.62 .

Olympus .......!l.0B0
ReokrttA Coimanr 6.36 — Onod* Cement. -I 527
Santos i 3.0 * —0.1 Orient Hnxnca.-' 990
Smith Howard..... 4.SS ? Orient Lea*lnB...l3,aso
Thos. Natwlda..-. 3.68 • -0JJ2 Ptonea r. ........... ..)2,120

|

RJcoh ... 920

SSi;=::! li 1= Kj==pffl

Pacino Dunlop...,
Pancontinental
Pioneer Cono
Plaosr Paelflo....

+6

-7
+ 1
-25
+ 7

-10
-10

Western Mining.' 4.38 : -O.B7 J, ?|S
Westpac Bonk.... i 4.58 I +o.M •----1?? °5 p

woodride patralJ 1^7 . + 0.02 l2’5?S !

Wootworths
|
3.75

Wormald Ind 4.3 ! + 0.2

HONG KONG

NOV. 20

+4
+140
+8
+4
+ 10

. . +30
Seven Eleven-...'8,210 ' -160
Sharp I 960 l +4
Shimizu ConxttuJ 667 1 —7
Shlonogi .^...<1,400 ' +30
Shlseldo '2,080 . +90
Showa Danko—', 330 i -8
Sony..... |S,410

. +30+ « |OTSWiiiSic:::7!i:B5o < -So
H.K.S, — I a'tomo Chem_-..i 341 1 —

G

Cathay Pacific—; 5.35 — S'tomo —etei
'

'•
' 138 • ..

Chfna'fioSt®”**"
1 ?g 7®! Io5 Ta‘Ml : 803 ' ~B

SSSfS!::- J.” 1

!ff i zlHang Sang Bank; 35.5 . +0.»b T.kSi«--.^~-.2.310 : +80
HSr^,

r^n
ni5

nd
- ,£?. TDSfc.“SSTO -70HK China GasM-.1 18.4 r*iiin nun i

HK Electric 10 -ai To* Nanm 1 630 -io"HK Kowloon Wh.' 8.85- Tokm Bank.™!L080
HK Land ) 6.1 < Toklo Marine H.680 1 —id’
HK Shanghai Bk.' a Tokyo Qect Pwr-7,370 , —ISOHK Talaphoita.... 24.5 • ... . Tokyo Oa*-. 941 . -18
Hu*fhlnsonWoa. 40.6 -0.5 rokyu Oorp 11,060 +20

2°« iS'i TooSan Print—..1.540

“MBS IV
i tS'f. Toshiba Elect— ' 577

*
;

+ 0*1 SSbIS^mTV—B : 8.7 ' +0.08 Uhf1 iMta ! ava
Winsor Inds 8.48 +0.06 vtator ^700
World int Hldgs. 3.1 -OJB YanSSia™^:^'

'MB
Yamaiohl Sac 1,300

f
-60

Y'manouohlPhm 8,350 +100
Yamazakl ^..<1,680 • +10
lYasuda Fire....... 810 ) +17

-13
—10
Zjj
+ 10
—88

JAPAN

Nov. 20 ! Price 4* er
. Yen * —

Ajinomoto 1,700 | —10
All Nippon Air....- BOS -15
Alps Electric 1,070 . -30
Asahl Cham....... 766 —30
Aaahl Glass..— 1,330 , +30
Bank Tbkyo.. 880 +10
Bridgestone ........ 570 —8
Brother Inds......; 680 +8
Canon 1,030 > +10
Oasto Comp-.—.1,400 • +10
Chugal Pharm....‘l,210 •

aid 1,360 • +20
aMchl Kan. Bk. 1,680 +80
Dal Nippon Ink.... 610 —15
Dai Nippon etg...il,750 I +80
DaJwa Hound 1,790 +40
Dahva See ..1,560 • —80
Eiaal 11,890 + 20

Full Film 3,140
Fujisawa 1,370
Fujitsu 1.030
PJrukawa Elect' 610
Green Cron ..... 2,530
Helwa Real Est...; 061

Hltaohl Credit-. 1,610
Honda - MID
Indl. Bk. Japan... 1,840
lBhikawajlmaHr.1 300
Isuzu Motor.-—.; 337
Itoh (Cl- 786
Ito Yokado 4,030
JaL 9,500
Juseo - —™_l,490

+ 20
+ 30
-10

+ 1
—3
+ 10

+20
"

+ 3
- 10
—00
—10

SINGAPORE

Nov. BO Price
|
+ or

1.36 j +001
3.58

J
—008

9.15
6.00 +0.K>
3.08 1 +004
2.96

|
—002

8.77 +002
8.78 !

fi.80 1

1.46
|

0.68

Geutlng^..—
Haw Par Bros.

.

Hong Leonn Fin
tneneape Bhd„.
Keppel Corp
Maiap Banking.
Malay (ltd. Ind...
Multi Purpoee....

i®S
3.68 i

1.32
1.81 : +001
0-20 : -006
8.26 j

8.68 -0.88
3.04 -0.02
4.68 1 —002

SOUTH AFRICA
I
Price

| + or
Mov. 80 { Rand

|

—
Aberoom
ABACI ........

Allied Tech -
Anglo Am. CoaL.
Anglo Am. Corp- 64.76j —<L5
Anglo Am. Gold.J 318 -6
Barclays Bank—

8.8 I +0.1.
IB

j86
37 | -0.5

Kajima - '?il59 1 1 Bartow Rand— _

JCa° Oom..-..—... 3,680 I Buffosl 80.5

S3
,

lB.5ti —OJB
Kawasaki Steal..! 163
Kirin 1,450 | +30
Ko Stoelbe 162 —1 .

Komatsu 468 I —7
Konlshiraku— .

610. -—8
Kubota —— 564 l —1
Kumagal 1,080 —30
Kyocsra —.4,120 +80
Marubeni.... 455

;

-5
Manil 8,600 +10 I OK Bazaars.-.,

—

1

CNA Gallo.—i,J- 3 -

Currie Flnanea—i ' B.l
Da Bear* ..j 32
DrdTOntain 67.5 |

—1.6
F. S..0ons.— 62.6 1

Gold Field* S.AJ 68.5 |
-1

Highvelp steal..
Malcor —
Nedbank....

Madza Mr*or*.... '372
Mails Solka. ...... 790 I +6

M'blshl Bank-.... 1,630 I

M'blshl CheiTL.... 720 i
—7

M'blshl Corp 981 1 +2
M'bishl Elact.— 406 —5

,

M'blshl Estate-. 2,000 |
—10'

Rembrandt
Rust Plat
Safren —

1

Saga Holdings....
SA Brews..-
Smith (CG)
Tongnat Huletts.

4.76
15.5 I +0.»
6JI +0.1
17
79.6 I

43.26 -X.»
18
9.7 1 -
15.35, -0.1S
2B.1 -1.0
8 +0JB

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Srin- Higb tax lap Dmg
(Hisb)

Stack

Contuned on Page 49
OnrTP sj«
OvranMnJO

PACE
PNC 152
Pacer 1.40

PacFSt
PscoPh
PaffBS

Parissn
PasF As
PBriaCh
Paflex
PaidKr
Paycxs
PsgGkf
PenbcpL2D-
Psnlalr -68

PeopExlO}
PeoBnC 1

Poamt
PerpSe
PerpSp) -84
Petrtte 1.12

Phnnct
Plumd.ile
Phwa .00*
PtcSevs
PkCds 48

40
1.04

Plenum).04

SSSso
Porox
PorasO

PtonGo
PtonHI 1

.12

PracUs .06

PratnCp JO
Prism
PriceCs

ProeTR
Prime .16
n* nnrtar i uyuo
ProgCs JIB

Pnw(k>
ProflJe JO
PrvUb M
PgSdBs .72

PuriSis SO
QMS
Ousdra
Ouantm
Quints*

RPM .72

RadSys
Rainer 198
RsyBl -24

Rawing
Raboks

SO
Rate

13 280 471« 4T0
14 33 17 1(P«

P Q
384 8«a Bi|

01206 41)2 41
20 100 47*s <8*b
8 848 147, 143*

18 108 17 ««,
29 TTig HP*

26 013 m, IP,
20 14 2SU 2SL
36 363 181, Iff),

48 113 181« IIP*

57 134, 131,

16 84 143, Ml,
41 26 221, 22

2408 0-16 87-16
11 110 39 38

15 541 231, 23
856 2L 25*

19 01 fiOli 491,

16 IW3 IB**

12 1866 141, 137,

135 121j 121,

18 20 2M, 24U
221 0<2

284347 21^1 2D,
131751 201* 1M*
211836 217, am,
16 64 2OI3 201,

23 56' 84ij 23L
13 980 WPa 204,

10 32 503, 50

JH 795 Z0»2

4 401 10*2 10
31 70-281*

“
44 7Ta

121 ITS 234, 22

67 161, 154,

20 113 321, 31

17 199 201|
“

17 74 19
2114 23,

272071 34
21. 131,

8 82*, —

.

54 474 83, 9
IB 181, 17V

13 740 27 28V
464 0*2 9

10 74 W1, »
7x230 24V 231*

10 267 23V »
17 100 31 OTV
18 669 MV «L8

846 'BV 77*

9-227 1TV 17

502 14 131*

R R
20 154 21 20V
121381 JS?
0 620 30V ^
15 7 »
2D 65 23 221*

122710 26V 25V
181019
61 67 121, 11V

1W 8 «

I

27 M74 24V »

26
TV

28
18V
21,
331,

47V
16V- V

8V
41V + V
48V- V
14V- V
17

17V+ V
16V + V
25V- V
«v
161,

13V- V

5?
80-18+1-16
38V + V
23 - V
2V

50i, +1V
18*1 + V
141,- V
121*- V
«v+ V
0», + V

21*1+ V
20V + V
217* +1V
20ij- V
24 - V
301,+ V
50V + V
20V+ V
10V + V
28 + V
77* - V

23
157,

321, +1V
20V +1V
18V

.2V+ V
34 + V
13V + V
32V
9V+ V
18V + V
27

is*
2
-

V

237,- V
23
31

14V + V
8V+ V

17 - V
13V

21 + V
0V+ V
307,+ V
29V

,23 + V
2g%+ 7,

7V+ V

6 + V
24V

Stack Sate
{Hn«

Mgk la* LW I3si|

RepAmJBa 151014 15 14% 147, + %
Reotiti0Oe 396 45% 49% 4SV+ %
ReyRya .70 11 370 27% 27 3714-%
WWtai 225 6>« 8 e%+ %
RtaunH 70 13V W% 13% - %
RJpNs 1.10 10 36 38V »% 29%-%
Roach 49 60 10% 10% 13%
RosdSvl.10 401176 36%

St
39% +1V

RochCS 235 11% 11V + %
RgrCmB 49 15% «

%

19%
RjzCbA 260 12V HS"

12% „Rosses 19 980 17 WV 17 + %
RoasStr 1484 6*4 5V 6%+ %
Rouses 00 100331 31V 31 31% + V
RyanFs 90 965 22% aiV S»»4+ %

SO Sy
SB
SHLSy
SKFAB1.19*
BPIPh .06

9auM2J8a
Salectb 24
Safeco 1.78

SUudes
StPmblJO
SdCpt
Sollck

Ssnfrd
SedMus
ScenOp
ScanTre
Scherer 32
SchbnA .44

ScrlpH JO

s s
17 602 173, 167,

7 10V 1BV
38 21V 21V
3 32 G2
35 28

307 287,

33 558 31V
8 2G6 54
14 178 16V «T,
11 1300 38 37V
0 75 8V

21 238 18
14 2 27
87 427 5V
17 113 BV
22 90 16*,

27

53

Setthgt JWe
SeeraFr
Saibei JO
SefcHns 92
Sensor J5
SvcMer JIB

SvmxJr .88

SvOaks .16

ShrMed JO
EMU 1J4
Shelby* .18
Sbooay* .14

ShonSo
SigmAs J8
SUfconS
SUienxe
ShnAJr
Sbnpm* -68

Staler*
SoHhFa

102

SoftwA
SonoeP JIM
SoundW
ShdFn Sit

Sowst J8
Sovrgn .10

Sovran 136
Speedy*
SpaeCU -07

StsrSur
StSlBtd JO
Stendy 1J»
StdMic
SXJRag .72

S’*27

4V
BV

. 14V
145 147, 14V

M 15 38V 35V
34 x23 BOV 70
1510321 17V )8V
27 167 21V 20V
21 13 40V 38V

10 15 MV
15 30 21V 21V

875 MS, 10V
1708 10V BV

23 16M 23V 22V
15 33 MV 14*,

3 TOM 37V 387,

0 IBS 48 47V
21 138 1BV 18*,

27 441 25V 26V
12 146 14V MV
28 348 35V 30,
1038 251 W, dIO
IB 337 11V 11

23 167 67, 6V
10 132 13V 13*,

21 K85 1BV 18*,

M 101 20V 20

8 .
89 56V 56

20 209 24V 24

13 38 15V 15

16 346 36*, 37V
14 154 21% 20V

1124 10 18
01881 20V 10V
102182 7*, 7
0 560 33V 33

22 WT 17V 17

10 IBB 11V HP,
89 180 BV 8

67 07, 9V
13 238 36V SB*,

683 11V ms
13 280 35*4 34V

17V + 7,

10V
21V- V
52 + V
27 - V
367*

31 + V
53V
«V+ V
38 +1
8V
12V- V
27 - V

g
+ *

15V + V
147, + V
W*«+ V
80
17 - V

H
39V
15 + 1,

«V + V
10V
10V + *4

23V + V
MV+ V
37V + V
47V+ V
1BV - 1,

25V+ V
UV+ V
36*1- V
10V + V
11V- V
87,+ V

13*2 + V
161,

20V+ V
56V+ V
24V+ V
«V- V
37V + V
20»,+ v
MV- V
20V+ V
7V+ V
33V + V
17*,

11V+ V
8v— V
07,

3BV+ V
11V- V
35 + V

Stock

BtaStBs J8
Stwtnf .72

Stratus
StnwbCl 03
Sbyftar
StuDSa
Subaru* J8
SuflSBe .12

SumllB* .72

SumtHI .12

SunCBt
SwiGrd
SixiUk:
SymbT
Symblic
Sjmcor
SyiMBdi
Syalmg
Systmt .12

TCBYa
TCF
TSJnd
TBO

Tandon
TecwnSJOa
Taknwd
Telco
HcmAs
TICmxt
TetPtuu
Teiacrd JB
Totnba
Tetxons
Tonnanl 02
Thrmda
ThrifNI JB
3Com
TopMkt
TmUus
Tmwck
TriStar

TrtadSy
Trimed
TrucJo .48

TnncpsIJO
TuesMm
ZDCnlns 05
TycoTy
Tyson* JM

USUC JO
im.
Lingnsi

Unite
Unimed
UnFodl JJSo
UnNaO l.M
UnPtnU
UnWam
UACms 04
UBArtz .72

UBWrin
UBCoi 1.08

UCaroBI.04
UOyGaiJO
UFireCs JO
UWd 20
UHBCr
Ukflns

SdH Wti* tav
IHmh}

7 248 26V 257,

18 512 221, 22*4

20 201 1BV 18
M 11 41V 41V
22 187 30V 29V
15 29 8*, 8V
13 BBS 24 231,

18 78 18V 18
11 120 22V 21V
30 428 BV BV
156 BOB 3*, 3

670 12V 12V
282495 18V 18
25 178 15V 14V

1734 45, 4V
37 904 71, 6*,

108 W, HR,
9 1022 77, 7V

18 158 171, IT

T T
473837 20 10

73 T2V 12

77 130 25V 25
11 2800 11V 10V
244824 35V 33*,

*858 3*g 2*,
13 5 121 119*,

148808 10V BV
7B3 37, 3V

324553 23V 22V
53 27V 27V
889 TV

40 88 45
22 398 10V
90 209 22V
17 11 2SV 25V

289 13V 13

12 15M 337, 33*,
2B 433 MV 14

Is* Cfag Stack Stet Htflk ta+ Lasi Cbog
UMri

28% + % UPrasd 11 82 16V 18V WV+ %
22*4 iMSm .72 B 144 28% 28% 28% — %
18*4+ % US Bra 06 0 130 22% 22% 22%+ %
41% US HUG .12 IB 2787 M 13V 13%
28%+ % US Sur M 16 382 20% 20V 20% — %B%+ % USTrk 100 X85 87, 8% 8V - %
23% US Tra 1.32 12 388 40% 48% «%+ %

*• U&atn JM 16 200 13% 15% 15%+ %
21% LtaTete* 28 22 33% 33% 33%
«%- > UVate 02 10 63 30 28V 30 + %
3% — % UnvFm 17 35 20% 20 20%+ %
12V + % UnvHh 81166 0% 0 0%+ %WV+ V UFSBkJOa 5 3 12 12 12
15%+ V

. «% \f VT
in?. VBnds 34 171 w% W% W%+ %% VLSI 2B3 11 107, 11 + %
171. 4- lx

VMS/1 29 54 26 27% 28
l#** “ *4

valfctg 3001753 6% 6 6 - %
VelFSL t 5 12 237, 23V 23V

1014+ % ValNU 102 7 742 35% 35 35%+ %
12% ventrex 302 3V 3% 3V- %
29% Vtesp JBe 126 13 12V 12V

6V
441,

10

22*,

15

13 87
177 21V
98 15V

177 1839 12V 11V
24 148 10*, 10

314 12V 117,
13 2S5 26V 28
11 BS 40V 40V
10 2 15V 15V

354 175. 17V
26 TV 7V

21 1340 25 24V
u uW 85 23V 23V

ID 121 16V U
3116 10V 10*4

18 810 15%
83 M

4 30 IB
13 157 34V 34V
M 105 39 38*i
20 881 35 32V
34 481 181, 151,

15 694 32V 32*4

8 17 31V 30V
7 79 25V 25
10 22 29V 39V
17 2 28V 28V
13 5 27V 27
10 646 34V 33
18 550 8V 8*4

321 21V 21

11V + V
35 +1V
3V +3-18

12T +1

'V-\
23 + V
27V + *,

7 + «,

44V + *4

10*,+ V
82V “ *4

26V
13V + V
33V
14V + V
19V
21 - V
15V - V
«V+ V
10 - V
117,- V
28i, - V
40 >,

15V “ V
17V + V
TV- V

25 + V

VlMng
VIpant
Viratka

Vodavi
VoWrrt
Volvo 1.17a

WO 40 1.12
waibro 32
WshE 1.84
WFSL JO
WMSBs JO
WatrlG 1.1Be

24 480 10V
13 245 2H*
140 171 12V

1242 75
138 4V
183 231,

212 54V

18V WV+1
21V 21V
12V 12V + V
70V 741, +1
4V 4V- V
21V 22V- V
641, 54V + V

w w
18 35 27V 27
M 17B 20
13 151 29
7 236 351,
8 370 W,

177,

28V
34V
18V

248 15V 15V
WuUstfxUH* 13 7848 MV 012V
WausP J4b 10 241 2BV 27
webfli
Werner
WstCap
WsffSL
WntnPb
WrilA
WnrarC JO
WstwOa

12 12 23i, 23
25 55 19V 18*4

563 MV 14V
9 15i 17V 17

283 13V 12V
12 281 18V TBV
7 146 17V *7*4

32 951 261, 25V

27 + V
T9V+1*,
28V- V
34V- V
187,+ V
15V- V
MV
av+ivV2

a-

'

127,

»V + V
17V + V
2SV- *,

14V
13V
18

23*,- V
WV+1
10V + V
15 + 1,

13V- V
18 + *1

34V- V
38V- V
33*i - IV
1BV+ V
32V+ H
30V
25 - *4

2BV
26V + V
27 - *4

841, +1V
BV+ \ i , ^

21V + V > Zondvn

Wenr* 104 M 287 38 37% 38 + %
WicxJ 248 27, 2V 2V
WHyJAl.W IS 3 33% 33% 33% + %WlUmaua 12 1093 42V 42 42V+ V
WIDAL 18M30 18*4 1714 18 4- V
VWImTs .72 12 60S 23% 22V 23% + %
WIlauF 127 9

V

0% 9V
VWmfmr 296 6 S7, 8
wow 2093 25 23*4 24V

+

1%
WortngUB 17 301 17V 17*4 17V + %
Wynsan 00 15 18% 17V 18%
Wyse 11 470 M% 14% M%* %

X Y z
XLData 0 *5 17% d17 17 -1
new 954 6% 47, 6
Xkfex 27 2010 13V 13V- %
Xyvsn 168 S WV 13 13*, + V
YlowFs 02 14 992 38V 38V 38*4 +- V
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Chief price changes

LONDON (in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES
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BP.
Burton
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170 + 8
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264 +6
322 +12

Conroy Petrol

-

Conrtaulds
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-
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—

Eztel —
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436 +60
315K + 6K
26+7
287 + 36

386 +11
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Lister - 122 +10 - FALLS
Lucas Inds. _ 444 + 7 Tr 13%%W £M8'K« - 1
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CANADA
Sate Sock Man law On Ctag I sate 6W8 Higfc law dm Ctee

TORONTO
Closing prices November20
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27050 Meta HY f Sir,
17514 MaonUan 341
63152 Magna A ( 324
7757 Mantbne f SW
850 Me IMyre 337V
200 linn Has 340
67827 MIM Corp 38%
WOO M«ft«l 515%
8080 Moiaon A f 521%
12472 Monsco A t 380
2000 M Trusco 313
144780 Moore 326%
25029 NM Bk Can 329
132 WVg Troo 322%
1100 Ml CapA t 39
WO NM1PA S18V
138829 Noranda 520%
30682 Korean 514%
517 Noccn ord t 313*,

987 NC Oils 111%
4S249 Nor TM 343%
4200 Northgal 38%
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16201 Nu We« 36
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7517 PacW Alrf 3177,
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1960 Parnour *13*,

5300 RsnCui P 528%
4500 Pegasus S11?,

218 Pembina 514%
50 PJsuri A t 312%
126 Pins Point S8V
62040 Ptaesr D 330%
66360 Poco PM 310*2

23540 Poor Cor t 518%
200 Precamb 285
2400 Proviso 518
5(00 Due Sturg 475
81200 Ranger 16%
1b30 Rayrack 1 SSV
4218 Redpatii S2ZV
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64101 Rio Algom 320%
220 Rogers A 320%
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5300 Raman 39%
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11V 1«,
BV 8%

23% 24

'£? IS?37V 37V
340 340

21% 217,
3S0 380
127, 127,
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Sate Stack Higk low Osa Qmg

9000 Scetnci an 260 260
1300 TViaeoCDl rTipflT sisv WV -v
11400 Scott, f 511 it* 11 +v
400 Seen C 5107, 10% 107, -%

585% 83% te% + 2
1 110% 10 10

S20% l«V +7«
Shell can 525% 25V

6650 ShWTtn 56% »% B% “%
4650 Sauttan SM% 2t *1% -%
1100 Spar Aero 1Li.1 23*4 23V
20100 siulnbg a ( 5347, 34 34 -1
35436 Swko A 113V 19% WV -%
8891 Tack B t 534% 237, 24

2000 Tata Mai 33% 33% +%
6850 Terre Utt 170 175 -6
13130 Texaco Can 31V 31V “V

Thom N A Z77, 28% + %
Itnrl Tor Dm Bk 227/1

1100 Tor Sun 29 201, + %
7000 Toratar B 1 26 28 -%
11902 Total Pat 24% «V + %
3BS Tradara A f 144*4 44% 441, -V

TrCan R A 88 85 85 -9
5060 Tms Ml S14V 14V «V
95608 TmAba UA 528% MV 28%
44566 TrCan PL 5167, WV 16V -V
7375 Triton A S29% 29*7 2»% +%
90170 Tritnae 3*0 310 310
200 Trinity Ras 50 50 50
17*0 Truss A I 27*, Z7V -%
1750 Trtaec B 528% 28 28 -V

F-No rating rights or "rastrietad voting
righta.

485 465
8*4 8%

19% 20%
207, 20%
21% 21%
9 0
397, 40
327, 327,

£? S
29*4 291,

MONTREAL
Closing prices November 20

Bank Mom •33V 33% 33%
900 BtxnbrdrA 115% 14V 16 -%
23505 BombnhS 114% 14 T4%
1214 CB Pnk 520*4 20% 20*4 + %
30972 Cascadaa 112*4 12 12% + %
1100 OL 525V 25V 25V + %
5454
1192

CenBatti
DomTxIA ss 27%

WV ss
+ %
+ %MW Mnriret 513 127, 127,

23887 MaaSs Cda 529 28% 297, + %
29264 Noverco 113% 13% 13%
40350 Power Corp *wv 16% 16% + %
2«« Provigo 518 17V 17V -%
20425 RoOandA 519 18V 19 + %
COO Roilur.33 •20 20 SO + %
37097 Royal Bank 533% 32% 3Z7, -%
1B080Q RoyTntfco S29V 29% 29% -%
0051 StainbrgA 1347, 34 34 -v
Total Safe, 3L51307B shares
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« 1
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Bruaaale SE (1/lflM) (u)

J

BB28.6si 600406
;

460409 4061.66 (16/11) [276EBI (16/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE( 6/I/H/i (u) <U> IBMfij 189.STJ £60,70 (10/4# 186.28 (11/11)

FINLAND
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1
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\
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I —
j
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I — ! 14020
|
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j
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j
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j
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]
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WORLD I I
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|
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•* Saturday November 15: Japan Nikkei (c). TSE (c).

Bass value of all Indices are 100 axespt Brussels SB—1000. JBE Gold—
S5J. JSE Industrial—2040. sad Australia. AU Ordinary and Mauls—600.
NYSE AU Common—SO; Standard and Poore—10; and Toronto Composite and

Morals—1,000. Toronto Indicsa based 1976 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.

t Excluding bonds, i 400 Industrials plus 40 UtilWss. .40 Financials and 20

Transports. 0 dosed, u Unavailable.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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27 21% UttiCo P&M4 BA 8 28 28 28 +%
29% 231* UtUGo pr2_61 90 2 29% 29% 29% +%
37% 33% UUICa pH.W 1£ 8 34% 341, 34% +%

V V V
38 24 VF Cpt .722215 439 33 81% 33 +%
14% 6% Valero 530 8% 8% 8% +%
29% IB's valor pB.44 IS. 21 23% 73 23% +%
3 1% Vafeyfci 31 25 1% 1% 1%
371, 23% VanOnd.W 3.7 11 38 29% 2B% 2B% +%
5% 2 Vareo 78 2% 2 2%
30% 22% Vartan 28 12 308 25% 24% 25 +%

1% Varily 2581 2 tt* 1%
12% Vara .40 32 tt 248 127, dl2% 12% -%

19% 12 veeeo AO £8 28 414 19V 14% 15% +%
11% 5% Vends 87 7»* 7 7% +%
14% 11% Vessel 20a 8.8 79 137, 13% 13% +%
15% 4% Veatm W 721 51* 5 5% -%
447, 251* Vlacm a 28 .7 1080940% 39% 39% +1%
68 451* VaEP pl 5 82
101% 701* VaB> pfr.72 7JJ

993* 82 VaEP pfB.80 &6
W1S, 70% VUE pUT.72 7.7

96% 87 VaEP pT720 73
09>, 70% VaEP t/TAS 7.7
847, 17 Vbhay 13 15 10% W% 18% -%
85 64 Vomad 19 M 73% 73 73% +%
124% 95% VulcM £98 £4 18 x80 121% 119% 121% + 2%

Z2WB3 82% 821* +%
Z22D WO 99% 00% +%
0 99% 09% 90% +1%
*50 WOV 100% 1001*

*42094% B4% 94%
*660 967, 96i* 961* +%

4 Wttnoc
537, 27% WttMrt .17

39% 84% Wttgni 54
50% 37 Wa&vJ»

WWW
46 271* vnCOfl£BO 82 11 80 41 40 41 +%
54% 41% WabR pf4.50 85 *30 53 53 53 -1%
40 17% Waekfll 50 £0 17 66 20 101* 20 +%

231 4% 4% 4% -I*
A 32 279848% 44% 40 +1%
1.8 20 1077 33% 32% 32V +%
1A1B » 421* 41% 42 +%

54% 30% WaKJ a 1.40 35 ID 800 47% 46% 47% +1
12% 91, WttU pf 1 85 ZWO 12% 12% 12%
28% 18% WmC 8 -30 1-4 13 6040 28% 21% 22% +%
53% 46% WmC pOJD 75 347 51% 51 51% +%
63% 387, Wamrt.158 35 1221 56% 54% 56% +1
30%. 20%. WaahGtJB .85 12 133 tn^.3B - 27% +%
35% 84% WsHNaa.OB “35W 96 32% ' 31% 32i* +%
as 49% WaaN pCJSD _A3 5 SO 60 60 _
31%' 221* WshW 248 9.1 11 200 27% '20% 271* -£%'

571, 33%. WmrtB 8 58 .10 27 3845 53%. .52% 33% +1%
421, 84% W*Wn .40 1.1 W 467 36 35% 35% +%

3 W 35 22% 21% 22% +%
110 2% 2% 2% +%

M 11 361 25% 24% 24% -%
2 801 2% 2% 2% -%

6518 81 22% 22i, 22%
1517 134 35% 347, 351, +1*
35 11 448 10S% 104%105%+%

00 51 61 51 +%
700 49 4B 49 -%

281, 9% WayGofiO
2 WoanU

281* 18% WeODO 20
11% 2% Wodtch
25 Wi, WebigH^6
42 33% WttsMk54
115 80 WWIaF 3.12

52% 48 WUP pOtta 86
50% 44 WaT (42.450 35
29% 207, waiFM£80
17% 10% Wendy® -24

34% 23% WanCo 52
50 42

----- - -

60% 41

127, 3% WUctTgtt
13 0% WnAlil.

2 WiAir wt

20 117, WgtnSL »
15% 3% WUnkm

95 12 00 20% 28% 28% +%
£188 3812 11% 11% 11% +%
1.9 14 49 27% 28% 27% +%

WPenPpMJW 51 *110 56 65% 55% -%
WMP(P£20e 4.3 13 239 51% 50% 51% +%

148 9% 9% 9% -%
28 1288 12% 1», 121, +%

139 3 27, 3
435 11-18 % 11-16

15 6

f
1 ^ » ""

16 3%
tt 4% d

7 10
W«oE 1.40 £4 14 3310 E7% 68%
HWvc 8 1 28 15 794 38% 37%

47, % WCtlA
400* 3% WCNA pfl.BIJ

WnUn pf

WnU pfS
WnU pTE
wirn pfA

48% W
7% 2V
14% 4%
17% 7%
60% 25
38% 24
40% 28% Wayertl50
54% 38 Weyr pOBO 55
13% S', vjWDPtt
29 17% vjWPIl pIB

13% yJWnPIpl
43 WhlrlplMO

34% 19% Whltnfit

35 171* WftittahBO
171* 8 Wilfred .12

18% 11% WillCxG.15

29% 17% WWkurt.40
12% 5% WilmB
7% 4 W1isi»G10b

34% W1nDik150
20% 9 Whmbg 20
9% 3% Winner

25 25

3% 3%
4% 4% -%
10 W

+%
+ 1

10% 4^
WmrerJttB
whcERtea

35 84 3445 39% 37% ST* +1%
89 53% 521, 53% +7,
3 8% 81, 8%
zSO W% W% W%
*90 151* 15 W -%

3-2 12 1990 71% 89% 00% -1%
23 818 231* 221* 22% -%

15 174 31 307, 31 +%
1.0 12 17 11», 11% 11% -%
15 8 52 15% 15% 15%
55 2337 24% 22% »% +1%

29 142 5% 5% 5%
£1 20 220 5 4% 47, -%
3.7 HI 835 481* 45% 481* +3
15 M 1207 107, 10% 10%

29 3% 3% 3%
£0 10 2 O', 8% 6% +%
50 11 126S 537, 53% S37, +%

83

64% - _ -

105 76 wise piano ae *300 103% 102 103% + 1%
GDI* 28% WtacPL2-90 37 13 72 88% 51 52% +%

WiscPS 3 5.7 T3 3353 53 52% 52% -%
When a 1.12 32 12 149 34% 34 34% +%

414 9% 9 91, +%
£7 13 3368 421* 41 417,

118% 118% 1181,-1%
4% 4% 4% -%

08 187, tfIS 18 -%
£1 19 122 47% 401, 46% -%

a 0% 2i* 21* -%
£0 30 112 12% 12 12% +%
£7 165 221* 22 22'* +%

38
38% 22
137, b% WWvtWIZ}

28% Whrtti ,1.12

137 00 VVotw poao 15 2
5% 2 WrtdAr 2 14
19% 18% WridVIn 88

27i* Wrlgty a 56
4% 1% Wurtttr

WytoLb 22
Wynns 50

ir, ii

25% 16

X Y Z
721* 48% Xerox 3 52 13 3985 56% 56% 58 +1%
58% 54 Xerox pffl 45 9-5 33 57% 57% 571*

20% 20% XTRA .64 25 84 22% 22% 22% +%
10% 13% Yortlnn 125 171, 107, 17% +%
45% 28% ZaleCpl.40 32 1367 42 40 42 +2i,
B% 21* Zapata .031 502 2% 2% 2%
43V 20% Zayre S 22 12 18 2674 26 25% 25% +%
17 9% Zamex AO M 19 52 121, 12 121* +%
297, 177, ZentlhE 190 20% 20% 20% +%
1B<* 8 ZenLD • 83 848 10% 97, nn, +%
22% 12% Zero 29 £1 14 87 14 137, 137, -

1,

45% 32% Zumln 122 £4 15 98 39 377, 39 +1%
10% 9% ZweJg n > 505 97, 9% 97,

Sales Bguras are unofOotaL Yearly high, and lows nritaef the

previous SZ waeKa plus the cumm weak, but not the Mesl
trading day. Where a spUl or stack dMdand amouitlng to 25

per cant or more has been pakt. the year's NgtHow range and

dMdand are shown tor the new stock only. Unless othenvlaa

noted, rates of (Mdenda ore annual disbursements basad on

tt» iataat declaration.

B-dMdond also extreta], b-cmuai rate at dMdand plua

Slock dMdand. c-UquWarting (flwdend. dd-caied. d-new yoarty

low. e-<Svidend declared or paid In precadkig 12 months, g-

dkridond In Cwwdlen funds, subject to 15% non-residenca lax.

kflvUend doctored attar sptt-up or stock tSvklend. HWdond
pttd this year, ommad, dafetrad, or no action taken at Meat

dMdwid mealing. k-dMdand dadarad or paid this yaw. an ac-

cumulative issue with dMdsnds In arrears, n-new issue in iha

peat 52 weeks. The high-low range begins with the atari of

trading, nd-naxi day dtthwry. P/E-price —nlngs ratio. r-dM-

dend declared or paid In preceding 12 months, plus stock dM-

dwxL 9-stock spat Dividends begin with data of spit, sk-
sdas. t-dtvkknd paid m stock ki praceehng 12 months, esti-

mated cash vekw on sx-ttvMand or ox+Sstributton date, u-

naw yearly Nflh. v-tradlng hated. vHn bankruptcy V receiver-

slip or being reorganised ixxler the Bankruptcy Act, or sacu-

nvies assumed by such companies, wd-efistrlbuted. wi-wtian

issued. wuhhWi warrants. x-ex-dMdant or ex-righu. xdhwot-

(Sstr&ubon. xw-withgut warrants, y-ax-dividend and sales In-

fuO.yk+ylakt koalas hful.

y
-UK M4MEPTH REPOSTING DAILY IN THE FT

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq notional market, closing prices

Stock Salta Higk Low Lari Ono
IHwkl

ADCs 18 30 19% Wt* 19%
ASK 23 418 13 12% 127,

AST 6 471 11% 11 11%+ %
ATB£ 238 15% IS 16% - %
ActjRny 28 4020819% 18% W%+%
Admen 48 124 281* 27% 28
AdvTal 15 69 8% 8% 8% + %
Aegon Air 5 40% 40% 40%
AflBsh 50) 12 471 10% 10% 10% - %
AgcyRs t 23 108 18% 17% 18% + %
Agnlcog 310 19% 19% 19%
AbWbc 27 297 10% W 10% + %
AlaFdl 12 19 18% 19

AfcoHtt M 03 17% 17% 17%
AlexBr -TOr 12 245 25 24% 25 + %
AlexBs 128 M 302 44% 44 44

AQAm 148 13% 1212 13% + %
AlagW 24 11 66 24% 24% 24% - %
AHagBv 50 1391 W% 9% W%+ %
AUdBn <40 71 1609 M% M Ml* + %
Altos 8 74 10% W% W%+ %
Amcaat .44 652 12% 12% 12% - %
AWAiri 885882 8% 8 8%
ABflkr 50 W 1150 14% M M%+ %
ABrtOS 337 M% W% M
AmCarr M 37 12 11% 12 + %
AtnEool 18 17 19% 19% 19% - %
AFMeh 1 11 140 49% 48 48%+%
AGreel 58 13x558780% 29% 28%- %
AmHHh 13 12 18% W 16 - %
AwtrtLf 50 11 253 14% 14% M%
Amlttg 8 784 10 8 V,+ V
AMdSv .M 24 41 21 21 21 + %
ANana 122 *1 38 42% 42% 42%+ %
ASavNY 318 17% 17% 17%+ %
ASHYpf 234 227, 22% 2Z7, + %
ABvWA tt 14 13% 13%-%
AmSec 152 13 178 31 30% 31 + %
AmSoft <• 18 106 45 Ms4 M%+ %
ATVCm 3213 17% «% 17
Amrkr-128 - 9-322 - -40% 40% 40%- %
Aimwn 332888 231* 22% 23% +1%
AranM-SB 9 238 ZPa 22% 23-+%
Anloglc 19 MS 10% 07, W
AncftGI S 532 23% 23i« 23%
Andvfiv.Ua 438 Wl, IS 18%+ %
Andrew 17 34 HP* 16% 1S%+ %
Anllaes 30 M2748 17% 16% W%
ApogEs .12 12 475 8% 7% 8%
ApofoC 851214 12% 117, 11V- 8 97 24% 24 24%+ %

15 13238 35V 347, 35% + %
» 55B 321* 31% 3T%— %
36 278 10% 9% W%+ %
12 866 5% 4% 5 + %W 801 18% 18% W%+ %
23 355 18% 18% 18%+ %
238317 42% 40% 42% +1%

230 11% 11% H%+ %
M 103 45% 46% 45%+ %
5 W7 167, W% 16%
4 151 11% 11% 11%+ %

174 12% 12% 1Z%- %
18 227 27 28% 28% — %
M 78 10% 10% 10% + %
M 482 38% » 381*+ %

Appltt
ApplaC
ApWBIO
ApkJMs
AreMvn
Arbor
ArgoSy
Ashton
Afcor .48
AUGSU320
AJfnfd
ABFto 20a
AtJFpf 1.05

AURaa
AUSaAr
Autodsk
Auxton
Avntak

23 _Z7 11% 1«l» 11%- %
15%

BRICK
BakarJ
BWLyB 20

18 3» 15%

B B
209 W* W% 10% + %

11 20 13 13 13

135 171* 16% 18%
11 339 22% 22 22% + %

BaBcps.30 W 468 18% 13% 18%-%
BnPna12D 7 133 28% tt 28% - %
BcpHw 1.80 9 84 47% 47% 47%
BKNE3 V.T2 01106 00% 30% 30% + %
Bnfeasi 20 10 180 381* 35% 38%
BnkFst 9 224 15% M% 15% + %
Banfcvt .15r W 5 32 32 32
Banta ^0 13 148 19 18% 19 + %
BwriS 155247 14% 13% Ml* + %
BsacF 20a 13 35 40% 30% 40—1*
BadMt -TO 37 3187 18 17% 17% - %
BayVw 370 127, 12% 127,

BaySks122 91787 37% 37% 37% - %
BeaubC 2 16% 10% 18% + %
8aab» 16 251 14% M% M%+ %
Beridys 24 13 388 2* 231, 23% - %
BartHa 6 02885 Z765 2600 -W
Beafflya 20 167 28 25% » + %
BetzLb 1^0 17 3B2 40% 40
Big B

- — “ “ 40%+ %

HtnHMK
Blndly
BbxOv
BIORC
Btogan
Bkxnata
BliSd

21 111 12% 11% 12% + %
9 31 18 17% 18 + %
12 263 11% 11

6 08 13
1200 31,
1343 8%

«%+ %
121, 13

a a + %
8%8%

28 993 15% 15% 15% + %
16 278 ®% 19 18i«+ %

S0CDa24b 14 11 28% 29_ _ __ ^BoatBn 156 12 537
BobEvs 28 21 279 l!

26
371*

18% Wi«+1%
33% - %
331* + %

BradyW 20 17 1020 231* 22% 23 - <«

Branch 128 10 8 36% 36% 36%+
'

10 312 8%
" ’

16 59 18

BcstBc 1 10 49 33%
BoinFx AO 14 412 33%

Bmdln
Brandla
BdgCm

B%+ %
9% 9% + %
15% 15% - %

5 15% 151, 15%-%
Brunos .18 21 M8 18% 18% 18%

17%
15 15 - %
15% 15%
221, 22% - %

26%+ %
W

BuUdT M 95 17%
Bmhm 24 17 1 15
BurrBs 25 52 18
Burrito IB 45 23
BMA 1.W 1® 26% 28
Bualnkf 42 845 W% W

c c
CPS 9 67 18 15% 15% - %
CML 18 112 17 18% 1B%- %
COMBS 562075 W* 10% 10 + %
CPI 26 20 74 38% 381* 381,+ %
CbrySelOTa 21 572 25% 24% 25% + %
Cadntx 211100 7

~
CalBto 327 14%
CalMIc 21 64 9%
Calny .tt 23 42 8%
CamBS 31 6%
Canonl 22e 205 31% 01% 31V
CaraerC 21 280 7% 7 7

30 687 21% 20% 21%+ %
10 190 71*

~ - • -

A
a
a

n+ %
w% +1
»1« + %
8% — %
6«<

Ceramk
Cargo
Caringm
Carver

7% 7%+ %
280 191. 18% 10 + %

22 154 10% 10 10%+ %
23 972 15% 15 15%+ V

CB0yn£42t 54 225 22% 21% 21% + %
CoUCm 2 15% 15% 15%
Cntrflc 120 TO 215 37% 38% 37 - %
CCMCOr 41 299 29% 29 29%
CeriBcs 1.8S 11 95 52% 51% 53% +1%
CGsftSa
CRdBk 88
CntyCm

7 322 16% 10% lf»,- %
TO 384 291* 28% »+ %

Cerdyn 40 348 13% dtt 13% + %
GertCb 40 433 10 9% 10 + %
Cato 1762 22V 22> 227,+ %
ChrmSs ,1fi

Chriwd
26 898 27%

138 23 22% 22%+ %
CtikPto 21 97 12% 11% 11% - %
CMdvn .40 10 W6 15% 15% 15%
Owroka 22 988 X S a +i
ChICtli 251221 67, 6% J?a+

V

CNPk 441058 321* 31% 321* +1
CMAds 181028 14 WV 13%+ %
ChWWUJ 26 30 15i« 15 16% + %
Chilis » 387 24 23% 237,+ 1*

CNrun 137 23 22% tt + %
ChltBndlja 1b 30 44. 431* 44
Cttfonr 569225 11% 11 13- H
CMDws 21 20 174 12% 12*4 12%+ %

Slock Sobs High Law Last Dng
(HMk!

Omfa132 11 238 54% 62% 64% +1%
CmMlc 7 297 8 7% 7% + %
Oniaa .15a 26 1 48% 40% 46% - %
Cipher 20 483 10% 10% 10% - %
CtzSoGp M 11 761 23% 23% 23% + %
CtzFkW SO 12 304 30% 29% 30

CtzFGpItt 9 329 36 36% tt + %
CtzU Aa 1 19 78 25% 25 25 - %
CttyFod AO 4 WB3 12% 12 tt - V
CIFOpIBilO 156 29% 25% 29,
CtylTr£37c 63 47, 47, 47,

CtyNCs -52 M 119 22 21% 21%
CttyBcpl.12 11 W 52 52 52 -1
CtarlcJ 26 10 a® 2<% 24% 24% + %
Ocmts 20 Ttt 18% 15% 101*

CoOfMS20e 372 18% 17% 16 + %
CoastF W 120 tt%d14% 15

CMBL S3S 13% 13% 1», + %
Cau8av20e SB 12 84% 33% 33% - %
CoatSI 41 117 9 8% 9 + %
CobeLs 13 783 W% 17% 18 + %
CocaBU 28 222354 37 36 37 +1%
Coour t 200 17% 16% 17 + %
CohenS 551 m, 10% 10% - %
Cotogna 37 401 97, 9% B%+ %
CoflFcna M8 11% 11% 11%
CBcgpA 20 11 18 24 24 24
CotoSp M 128 19% 19 19 - %
CtnGos 120 13 131 23% tt 23%+ %
Cold* 27] 23 13 137, 13V ^7,- %
CofcxSy 237 15 M% 15 + %
Comttr 49 175 8% 8 8%+ %
Oomcst .18 SO 1EBO 25% »% »V + %
Cmaric£20 10 628 48% 47% 48%+ %
oSatalOB 9 166 35% 38% tt7,- %
cmCiraiJO 39 K m% 00% or,
CmcoUs.OO 11 782 257, 2S% 25%
CmdBn120 12 138 S3 91 52% +1%
CmcFda -

• S 279 16% 15 16% + %
CmBhg 23 15 147 13 12% 13
cmwHo W5 12%. 11% «V-V
ComSvg '465 12% 12% 12%+ %
CmpCdt . 23 679- 12 - 11% 11%

.

CnvCrs 26 131198 11% 11% 11%+ V
CtnpreL 19346 8d5% B+%
CCTO 13 60 31* 3 3 — %
CmpPr 1382 5% 5% »t+1-1i|

CmTafea 25 IB 277 12% 12% «% .
ConcpU 23 M5 13% tt% «%+ %
ConcCm 34 15B 15% M% 14% - %
Cottar 1.W 18 141 54% 54 54% + %
CnCag £40 26 222 12% tt% 12% + %
CCapS £16 190 9% 9% 9%

-

CnsPapl.60 11 854 921* 51% 52
CMffic 224 12 196 57% 56%

Stock Sttd High Law IM Ongi
(Hndtt

FlABn
RATn

0 10 51 50 50%+ %
12 108 28% 291, 29%+ %

RAmSv.05e 9 109 16% 18 16 - %
FCMDC120 7 71 15% 151* 15%

B 11 79 79 79
27 17017 16% 1ST, 181* + %

201 24% 23% 24% + %

FEmp 1.40
F&tara
FEkpE1.70»
FExplF2-8B

FExpfQ
FFMic JOB
FFFtMs AO
RFKd.lSe
RfHJfiC t

RFhMg
FtFBk AA
RHawS JO
FINCps AA

0 202

an,
22

25%
21% Bi %

%
24%
30%

237,

tt a: i
21

»%
20
9%

%
%

22 21% 21%

+

%
31 30% 307,- V

!- %TO » 23% 22%
192212 167, 16% 18V + %

PJa«N 120 TO 64 44% 43% 44 + %
FUCyN® 24 11 21427 26%28%-%

11 113 30% 80% 30%
11 71 37

""

8 12 20% 20

RSRi 20a W 404 36% 36
FSecC 1.10 M 160 23% 22% 23',+ %
FtSttn 8 12 M% M M - %
FTonns 1.18 10 188 35% 347, 34% - %
FxtUCo 28 91685 23% 23% 23%+ %

10 81 24% 24 24%
5 77 9 8% 8V

FMdB, 1

FNCtonl^tt
FPeoNJ

36% 36%-%- »%+ %
3d

FtVsIya 28
PlWFh 28
FtttFtfl

FtaNFe M
FtowSy
Fonarh

167 M% 14% 14%-%
12 589 19 16% W, + %16%
38 251 8% 8% 8%+ %
43 760 67, 8% 87,+ %

FUoAs 24 33 276 11 10% 11 + %
FUoBa 23 40 503 12% 117, 12% + %
ForAm 28 12 377 381* 37 37 -1%
FortnF -05* 5x107 24% 24% 24%+%

171612 9% 8% 9
22 283 33% i 31% 33% +
S 32 12% ' 12% 12% -

666 17% 16% 17% +
17 98 13% 12% 13% +

Forum 28
Fmkfla
FraeFdl
Fromm .48

Fretter 111

Wl- %

. 57%+ %
CtriRm S3 415 »% 1B% 10i«+ %
Convgt 3527 6% 57, 6
CooprO 704 1% 1% 1%
CooprL 75 178 3 2% 3 +1-16
CoomB 3D M 1179 24% 237|

Oopyw
'

Corato 1260
9

FuWHB JW- 15 116 26r • 271, 27% + >1

G G
GWC 122 14 96 21% 20% 20% - %
Qalacga 523 6% 67-16 6%+»1
GaigA® 20 17 234 36% 27% 27%
Gttoobs 131279 M 13% 13%+ %
Gamoo 21 » 16%

“
GatwBs M25 23%
GMyUa 33 tt*

Gamcft 25 7%
Gonatcs 2023085 67%
GanaMn 155 19%
Gemnar WB 87,

Genxym 48 87,
GttanG 25 W 329 W% 16% 16%
GottyaJtt 17 20 38% 38% 38% - %
Goodmk 13 423 12 117, 12 - %

4% 4% .
T% 7%- %

66 86%+ %W 10%

ft ft- %
6% 6%

ConaSt 126
Oonma
Cornea
Crftmtc
CrzEda
Cronus

MS m ral iS 0atBm ^ 6 780 24% 23% 24% - %
£5 IS 22> _ - God** .78 17 573 16 157, IB + %
25 15; 5s 2 ***» ® 153 ®% •» 7% a%+ %

.®*% .“'•+*%— GmhSc 5638 ttx 9% 9%- %
7 508 1 1-18 15-16 1 1-18+1-W

78 860 11% 11% 11%+ %
225 8% d 7% 7% - 7,

27 731 M% 14% 141* + %
3 558 18V 177, 17V-1

CroaTrJW 725507 M% 141, 14%+1*- 9 419 15% 15% 15%+ %Croa)d8>10a 9 419 15% 15%
Credpf LSI 87 217, 21% 217,

CwnBk 20 35 15% 15% «% + %
CulkiFr 20 305 M% M 14% - %
Cuftum 20 12 420 201* 2D 20% + %
Cyprus 562022 18% 15% «%+ %
CypSam 29 646 67, 6% 8%+ %

D D
15 584 16% 161* 10%+ %
4 111 12% 121* 12%-%
1500430 15% 147, 15
235501 6% 6% 6%

742 0 8% 8V
355 S 47, S

157% 157% -1%

DBA
NSvga
DMA PI

DSC
Daiayftr

DmnBlo
OartGp .13 130 42 160
Dafcrt 24 20 461 1

can
tt%-

20 3» 8% 8% 8%
2S 56 22% 22 22 - %

Dauphnitt 11 45 31 30i, 30%
Dayatoa 1733451 10% 10 10% + %
DobShp J30 19 138 27 28% 27
Dekalb 20) 208 16% 16 16%
Dotchm 28 » 4922% 21% 21% - %

9 43 38% 06% 38%
31 19% 19% 10% - %

23 21 24% 23% 24%
283044 3 2V Z7,-1-Wl
9 42 25% 25 25% - %

i6 ea w% i9% n%+ %
14 188 24% 24% 24%

1363 5% 4% 5%+ %
481 16 15% 18 + %

» 67 48 47% 47%+ %

DepGfyl.M
Darby
DtagPr
Dtosonc
(brut 33
Dicaafl
DlgtiOs

DkPGh
DlmaNY
Dkanx

Drexks
DrayGr

Dynscn
DytcftC

*l\3 +
DlrOnl 20 27238 14 13% 13%-%
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WALL STREET

Blue chips

inspire new
confidence
BATTERED takeover stocks climbed
aboard the blue-chip bandwagon on Wall
Street yesterday as share prices ad-

vanced strongly on a broad front, writes

Roderick Oram in New York.

The rally came from within the stock

market and lacked any outside help
from bond prices which suffered losses

of more them % a point
The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 34.03 at 1,860.66. The New
York Stock Exchange composite index
advanced 2.40 to 139.02 on moderately
heavy volume of 158.12m shares, with
'327 issues advancing and 227 declining.

Among blue chips General Motors
was up $1% to $72%, Eastman Kodak
advanced $2% to $67%, AT&T was up $%
to $26% and General Electric gained $1%
to $77%. .

After three days* turmoil in the mar-
kets in the wake of the Boesky insider

trading scandal, investors broadened
their sights yesterday from beyond the

blue stocks which had been their main
interest on Wednesday.
For the first time this week stocks

linked to takeover speculation attracted

buyers after suffering as a group a 10

per cent fall in value earlier In the week
amid market fears that many takeover

and restructuring deals could not be con-

summated in the present turbulent en-

vironment
Most prominent of the recovering

speculative stocks was Goodyear Tire

and Rubber which gained $1% to $43. It

said it was offering $50 a share for 37

per cent of its stock held generally and
buying for $49% the 11.5 per cent stake

of Sir Janies Goldsmith's investment

group which was contemplating a take-

over offer. It was the most active with

7.5m shares, or about 7 per cent of the

total, changing hands.

Among other takeover and restructur-

ing stocks which rebounded, Holiday

Corp» the Holiday Inns chain, jumped

Sift to $70. Drexel Burnham Lambert

said it was confident it could raise the

funds for the company’s restructuring.

Holiday said some banks had expressed

interest in helping with the financing.

Lear Siegler rose $2% to $81%. It said

on Wednesday it would do its own res-

tructuring if Wickes, unchanged at $4,

failed to complete its takeover of it

Wickes said it was having difficulty get-

ting sufficient money for the bid. AFG,
which had dropped an earlier bid for

Lear, said it had bought a 4.8 per cent

stake.
TWA, ffie main corporate vehicle of

Mr Carl fejihn, who is bidding for USX,
gained $1% to $22% while USX rose $%
to $21%. Both stocks had fallen sharply
this week as the market wondered)
whether Mr Icahn could pursue the bid

in the current unsettled environment
Lucky Stores advanced $% to $32%.

Mr Asher Edelman reactivated his $37-'
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NOWYORK Now 20 Prmkws Yearago

DJ Industrials 1,841.11* 162663 1.43962

DJ Transport 820.13* 81650 685.74

DJ Utllties 205.49* 20563 16450
S&P Composite 239.67- 23766 19869

| LONDON I

FTOrd 1,259.8 1^58.8 1,121.6

FT-SE 100 1.610J7 16045 1/424.3
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FT-A500 874.77 87263 763.12
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1 Nikkei 17,304.56 17^83.81 12JM2S

f
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|
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(London] Nov20 Previous Nov 2D Prevtous

S - - 1.4110 1/4180

DM • 26080 26075 26325 26475
Y«n 162.75 16240 2295 23025
FPr 65750 65750 96776 9622S
SFr 15700 1.6705 2656 26675
n.-affru 26675 26640 320 36100
lira 1689 16885 1660 1669
WFr 41.76 41.70 5860 59.15

CS 16850 16835 16540 1.9625
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Euro-o Nor20 ftw
(3-month offered rate)

Z 11% 11%.
SR 4 4
ON 4% 4%
FFr S'*. T*fn

FT London bitariNmk fixing
(offered rets)

3-month USS 6% B%
6-month US$ 6% 6%

US Fed Fends «.* 5%
USS-montf] CDs 5J0* 5625
US3-moath T-MUs 564* 5.46

US BONDS

Treasury
NorembargO* ftw
Price YMd Price Yield

8K 1988 100 625 100%* 6251
7% 1993 100*%* 7.019 100’%a 7.019
7% 1996 100'%* 7201 100'%. 7.192
756 2016 100’%# 7.458 100'%* 7AS8
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Tha—y Index
Nor 20*

Matutty Return Oaf* Yield Defa
(years) Max change change

1-30 159.45 -069 662 +062
1-10 15168 --0.10 6.62 + 0.03
1-3 141.74 -0.04 624 +062
3-5 15459 --ai3 6.72 +0.03
15-30 18727 -068 760 +061
Source: MemV Lynch

Corporate November 20* Prev
Price Yield Price Yield

AT 8 T
3% July I960 92449 BPS 92.448 625
SCOT South Centrd

10% Jan 1993 107 9680 106675 9/407

Phbro-Sad

8 AprS 1996

TRW
99 8.152 99 8.152

8% March 1996 1Q3.125 825 103.125 825
AlCO
9% March 2016 108675

General Motors

9651 108 966

8% Apr! 2016

Citicorp

9225 8669 915 865

9% March 2016 99525
Source: Salomon Brothers
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CHICAGO latest Mgh Low PrevWTMeeeryBends (C8T)

8%32ndsofi00ft
Dee 99-23 100-07 89-13 89-27

US Treasuryn« (HM)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 9476 9442 94.77 3441
Cet Uficatee of Deposit (UW)
$1m points of 100%
Dec n/a n/a n/a 9448

LONDON

$1m paints of 100%
Dec 3444 9447 9443 9337
20-fasr National G&t
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Dec 106-18 106-20 105-06 106-14

a-share offer for the company which is

offering to buy back shares.

CPC rebounded $3% to $75%. The food

group, which has been identified as a
takeover target announced some res-

tructuring moves on Wednesday.
Gillette, the object of a bid from Mr

Ronald Perelman’s Revlon group, eased

$% to $58%.
Hewlett-Packard rose $1% to S41ft. It

announced profits for the year of $2.02 a
share, in the middle of analysts’ fore-

casts. Other computer makers were also

ahead. IBM rose $% to $123%, Digital

Equipment rose $2 to $100%, NCR
gained $1% to $45% and Unisys ad-
vanced $% to $79%.

Among companies reporting results

yesterday, Navistar was unchanged at
$5% after returning to a loss and Camp-
bell Soup rose $% to $58% on net profits

of 90 cents a share for the third quarter
against 82 cents a year earlier.

Credit markets eased back after the
strong rise on Wednesday, prompted in
part by comments from Governor Manu-
el Johnson of the Federal Reserve. But
on further reflection yesterday the mar-
ket decided that Ids suggestion that the
Fed had a bit more policy flexibility was
not the same as saying a discount-rate
cut was imminent
The price of the benchmark 7.50 per

cent Treasury long bond due in 2016 fell% of a point to MHPftz at which it

yielded 7.48 per cent
Three-month Treasury bills rose five

basis points to 547 per cent while six-

month gained 10 basis points to 5.43 per

cent and year bills advanced 11 basis
points to 5.51 per cent

TOKYO

Spotlight

falls on
chemicals
GROWING demand for issues with a
strong business performance helped To-
kyo to rise moderately, writes Shigeo
Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.

Drugs and housing-related stocks
were popular, but issues involved in

redevelopment projects dipped. Large-
capital stocks were again neglected.
The Nikkei average rose 20.75 to dose

at 17,30446, butvolume remained low at
339.55m shares against Wednesday’s
382J)9m. Losses outpaced gains 410 to
372, with 176 issues unchanged.

Investors were reluctant buyers, fol-

lowing reports of corporate profit de-

clines and personnel cuts. Institutions

which bought large-capital consum-
er issues in August and October have
suffered an evaluation loss on the subse-
quent plunge in prices. Market analysts

predicted these shares would be un-
loaded when the market recovers.
In the circumstances, investors sought

issues with a sound business outlook,

such as pharmaceuticals, which major
securities companies are recommending
for possible development of new drugs
using biotechnology. Takeda Chemical
advanced Y60 to Y2^10, topping its all-

time high of Y2.300 scored on September
6. Sankyo rose Y80 to Y1.460 and Taisho
Pharmaceutical YB0 to Yl,750.

Lion was also bought, reaching Y1.520
with a Y50 jump, Kao went up Y10 to
Y1.620 and Shiseido Y100 to Y2.080.
Buying of housing-related issues

grew, reflecting a smooth increase in

housing starts and the Government’s
plans to boost consumer-spending. Dai-
wa House closed Y60 higher at Y1.790
and Sekisui House Y40 up at Y1.660.
Kokuyo, which chalked, up a record

recurring profit for the year ended in
September - the third consecutive annu-
al record - rose Y70 to Y1.900. Nippon
Columbia increased Y40 to Yl,450, re-

flecting its higher output of compact
discs.

With popularity rapidly dwindling, Ja-
pan Steel Works lost Y4 to Y382. It was
the most active stock, but volume was
only 20.74m shares. But Sumitomo
Heavy Industries, with 15.09m shares,
registered a moderate Y7 gain to Y275.
Among large-capital issues, Tokyo

Gas sagged Y9 to Y941, and Tokyo Elec-

tric Power fell Y120 to Y7.370. Nippon
Kokan was Y10 up at Y212, but its vol-
ume was low.
Bond trading was active, with inves-

tors encouraged by the sharp rise on the
US bond market Both dealers and insti-

tutional investors reacted calmly to the
upward revision of US gross national
product for the third quarter annrnmrv*^

on Wednesday.
Dealers traded actively, and city

banks stepped up buying on the com-
mentby Mr Manuel Johnson, vice chair-
man of the US Federal Reserve Board,
that there was room for an interest-rate

cut in the US.
The 6.2 per cent government bond due

in July 1995, which has recently been
weak, advanced with its yield falling to
5.180 per cent from 5.210 per cent on
Wednesday.The yield on the 5J per cent
government bond maturing in June
1996, expected to replace the 6.2 per cent
bond as the benchmark issue, fell steep-

ly to 5.490 per centfrom 5.757 per cent in
active trading.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE LOWER bullion price took golds
sharply lower in Johannesburg. Among
golds Randfontein lost Rll to R384 and
Kloof R2.50 to R3L50.
Rustenburg Platinum was R1.25 lower

at R43.75, but diamond share De Beers
was steady at R32. Mining financial

Gencor fell R2 to R55.

Industrials closed generally mixed.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

boosted by

foreigners
STRONG demand from foreign inves-

tors for blue chips lifted Frankfurt yes-

terday while most other bourses also

ended the day on a firmer note largely

as a result of domestic factors.

Frankfurt, which rose on Tuesday
ahead of a holiday, has suffered from an

absence of foreign traders in recent

months. Their return yesterday pushed

the Commerzbank index, set at mid-ses-

sion, 12 higher to 1,987.2.

Demand focused initially on blue chip

Siemens, up DM 11 to DM 703.50, Daim-

ler, DM 14 higher at DM 1,277, and
Deutsche Bank, up DM 9.5 to DM 801.50.

All three groups have reported, or are

expecting, steady to improved profits.

The blue-chip rises soon spread to oth-

er shares in their respective sectors.

Among electricals AEG added DM 2.50

to DM 313, and computer maker Nixdorf

was DM 12.20 up at DM 702.

Foreign buying also boosted the bond
market with long maturities adding up

to 160 basis points although most rises

ranged between 30 and 75 basis points.

The Bundesbank sold DM 134m of pa-

per in its daily Twarlcef-hHlanmng opera-

tion after selling DM 78m on Tuesday.

Amsterdam also benefited from buy-

ing by foreign investors, and advances

were seen in most sectors although trad-

ing was quiet.

Multinationals experienced most ac-

tivity, partly recovering from the ner-

vousness over insider trading which
took them lower on Wednesday.

Philips, which announced a reasearch

project for a fifth-generation computer,

advanced 30 cents to FI 45.40. Unilever

rose a strong FI 5 to FI 496.50 and Royal
Dutch edged 60 cents higher to FI 205.70.

Zurich firmed despite renewed pres-

sure on chemicals following reports of a
gas leak from a Ciba-Geigy plant
Bearer shares in Ciba-Geigy slipped

SFr 70 to SFr 3,305 and Sandoz SFr 175

. to SFr 9,850. Hoffmann-La Roche “ba-

by", however, rose SFr 150 to SFr 11,575.

Elsewhere, blue chips led banks and
insurances higher, and industrials were
taken higher by demand for Nestle

which rose SFr 9,200.

Brussels staged a recovery in an ac-

tive session marking the beginning of

the new trading account, and shares
closed generally higher.

Bargain-hunters pushed GBL back up
after two days of steep losses connected

with an inquiry into the operations of its

US affiliate, Drexel Burnham Lambert

GBL ended BFr 160 higher at BFr 3,680

ex-dividend.

Petrofina gained BFr 20 to BFr 9,430.

Phomipak were mixed, with Solvay add-

ing BFr 80 to BFr 8,350 and UCB down

BFr 150 to BFr 8,740.

Paris also rallied in active business on

the last day of the bourse trading month

as institutions bought in anticipation of

a strong start to the new month today.

Blue chips ended mainly firmer, also

helped by Wall Street’s upturn on Wed-

nesday and optimistic economic news at

home.
Thomson-CSF, whose shareholders

approved an increase in capital, gained

FFr 15 to FFr 1,530. •

;

Among the few blue-chip losers, Elf

Aquitaine eased 30 centimes to- FFr

308.50 and Imetalwas off FFr 1.90 to FFr

55.10.
, . ,

Milan was exceptional in dosing low-

er after heavy selling, partly caused by
uncertainty over the passage through

parliament of the 1987 budget.

Fiat was down L180 to L14,220, Gen-

erali L3J225 to L125.800 and Olivetti L500

to L12£50. But Montedison held its own.
closing L30 higher at 12,955.

Madrid continued its upward trend on

optimism about the inflation rate. Con-

struction, food bank stocks led the

advance.
Stockholm, too, was higher, with the

downturn in interest rates a key factor.

Volvo added SKr 7 to SRr 383 in ad-

vance of the company’s announcement
of lower third-quarter earnings.

Esselte, the office supplies group, was
steady at SKr 150. It announced lower

nine-month profits.

Oslo rose marginally, in quiet trading.

SINGAPORE
PROFIT-TAKING amid an absence of

fresh factors took Singapore generally

lower, with blue chips registering some
of the larger falls.

The Straits Times industrial index

eased 1.18 to 886.90 in light trading.

Malaysian counter Sri Hartamas suf-

fered from heavy selling for the second
consecutive session. It fell 8.5 cents to

68.5 cents on continued speculation that

it had been subjected to forced selling.

After the dose the company requested a
temporary suspension of trading in its

CANADA
GAINS on Wall Street gave the lead to

Toronto which traded higher in most
major sectors.

Among metals and lnines, which led

much of the rise, Rio Algom traded C$1
Mphor to C$20ft end Naranda
C$%toCS20%.
Among firmer golds, which shrugged

off the weaker bullion price, T-ac Miner-
als was C$% firmer at C$26.

In Montreal most sectors were mixed
to marginally lower.

LONDON
.

,
;

A RALLY by government bondsj-f&e;

firm start on Wall Street andsomejagg;
corporate results helped

stabilise’ in London yesterday*

dence was.also given a boost by fc'

tom of takeover activity. .

Early gainswere trimmed, buMfift.FSt

SE 100 index managed to dos&6.4 fcigih

er at 1,610.7 and the FTOr&naiy todae

ended! up at 1,259-8. ;*•

(Mis were distracted from the Opee

meeting by BFs results, and BP ciqsed

5p higher a±Q88p.

predicted in the markd International

money broker Exco was Sfip higfefir at
267]p in response to the agreed tenns^;.
feted for theequity by British and Com- >

monwealth Shipping;' . , ..
..

After two days of sharp. fosseMfe :

gilts sector found its footing again.

Long-dated Treasuries recouped ^riy
losses and closed with a: few scattered';

gains of %.of a point. - .

Chief price changes. Page 4^DetmlC
Page 46; Shore tnfiyrmatiotitenxCB^

Pages 44-45,

'

HONG KONG
FOREIGN institutionsbegan itefifogtete

,

in the session in Hong Kong, and pcjas
:

generally eased. . . ; V
However, the govemmati land; fitter

tion on Wednesday continued to affect-

property shares which closed steady
; fo-

higher. SGK rose 20 cents to HKSI7.30.

:

and New World Development addedS
cents to HKS8.80. . i 7 -

Hutchison Whampoa lost 50 cents to.

HKS40.50, . and-. Hongkong Electric

slipped lD cemts to HKSlQDO. Tfae tvro l

groups plan V major investment in a
Chinese power .jJmt.prijjeci. Chemjg.;

Kong, Hutchison’s affifia^ tost 50. cents'

toHK$3L25. . • v

Among other wHIMbb .Chinn Light feH
.

10 cents to HKS1&70. Trading grocq)

Swire Pacific added 10 ;
carts to

HKS16.70.

AUSTRALIA
r .

j

(

THE BUIXIONprice,wirtd&sfid InNew
York and Asia, once again determined

r

the trend of shares in.Sjdhiey, -pushing

than generally lower and proving ilfedr

nesday’s upturn shart-Kved. :

. .
>

.

'•%- :

The All Ordinaries index, ended 49
lower at 1^130.9, off tire day’s lotro after

some selective buying emCTged.
-

- AC3, the diversified packaging group
which reported improved first-hiKproi-

its^gmned 2 cento to AS4.02.

In tower turnover, xncst golds, ntining

stocks aaad jgdasteiatofemwed the eae--
ier trend, but Fos^dcm proved memep-
tkm, gaining 4 cents to A$5J24 mid Cen-
tral Norseman'managed a 10-cmrt rise" to"

AS13.40 after drpRpipg to A51390.
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Muscle in on the
thriving German economy

'.V
•’
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Germany boasts the third largest

economy and fourth largest stock

market in the world.

The GT Deutschland Fund invests

exclusively in German equities

and can therefore offer the
4-^u

investor a unique oppor- •

tunity to tap this

strength.

It’s a fond that ?&’: ••

has been created

spedfically to take

advantage of the

political stability,

financial strength

and commitment to

sheer hard work which has made
Germany the most successful industrial

nation in Europe.

WILLGERMANY’SSTRENGTH CONTINUE?
Germany'seconomic,monetaryand social

climate has encouraged steady long-term

industrial growth. As a result German industry
confidently continues to invest in its own future

prosperity.With an inflation ratenowbelow 1%, /£,
coupled with low interest rates, the German
economy is looking healthy.

German manufacturing industry, with

its strong, stablemanagementand its excel-

lent industrial relations record, is reaping

therewardsoftheevergrowingreputation

ofits products in theworld markets.

WHY IS GTTHE NATURAL LEADER
IN THIS VENTURE?

GT has manyyears ofinvestment experi-

ence in European markets and were among the

first to spot the dramaticchanges in theGerman i

market

GT Deutschland Fund
A

GT was one ofthe first to notice

that it had successfully shaken off its

traditional lethargy.

And to be convinced ofthe
fundamental values available in

that stock market
(TheGTGermany Fund,

launched in the UK one year
ago, rose some 60% as at 21st

October, offer to offer.)

WHY IS THE TIME RIGHT FOR
GERMAN INVESTMENT?
GT believes that the long-term

trend is still highly promising and that
Germany is now an essential part of
any portfolio.

As a group, GTs policy has always
been to take a longer view- to aim for
consistent, solid growth over time, and
as tor as Germany is concerned, the

time still seems right

The GT Deutschland Fund
• offersinvestorstheopportunity to
profit from the continuing

strengthand stabilityoftheGerman
stock market

Andthesooneryoutake advantage
ofit;by filling in arid sending the coupon

below, the sooner you could be watching
your money grow.

PO. Brat 366. Hirzel Court, Guernsey, Channel Islands.
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